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Earnings 
increase 
by 8.5 pc 

Average earnings rose bv an 
underlying 8.5 per cent in the 
>car to November, the lowest 
annual increase for five years, 
according to Whitehall figures. 
But pay rises are still overtaking 
price rises. Settlements in the 
present wage round are running 
significantly below the lasL Pay 
deals in manufactumg were 
averaging 6.1 per cent late last 
year Page 13 

Water unions 
in talks 
Talks aimed at averting the first 
national strike threatened from 
midnight on Sunday could 
continue over the weekend. 
-Separate meetings of employers 
and unions were held at Acas 
yesterday. 

Benn seat 
Mr Wedgwood Bcnn MP. 
whose Bristol South East seat is 
to disappear under boundary- 
changes. may stand for the new 
constituency of Livingston, in a 
solid Labour area near Edin- 
burgh 

Toryl21A% lead 
The Conservative lead over 
Labour has doubled since last 
month to 12',x per cent, a 
Gallup poll says in The Dail\ 
Telegraph ioda\. 

Gas explosion 
Three people were injured last 
nigh! in an explosion at a 
British Gas terminal in the Isle 
of Grain. Kent. Their condition 
was described as not serious. 

IRA threat 
A photograph of Mr Patrick 
Gilmore, the father of a 
supergrass, has been sent with a I 
warning to his family by the, 
provisional IRA. which is I 
believed to have abducted him 
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Powell dispute 

TIMES 
THURSDAY JANUARY 20 1983 

Price twenty pence 

Threat 
Falklands 

conflict causes 
US concern 

From Nicholas Ashford. Washington 
There is growing concent in 

Washington about a possible 
new outbreak of hostilities 
between Britain and Argentine 
over the Falkland Islands. 

This concern has been heig- 
htened by recent large Argentine 
arms purchases, increased ac- 
tivity by the Argentine Air 
Force and accelerated (raining 
programmes for the armed 
forces. 

Although it is thought un- 
likely that the Buenos Aires- 
Government is considering a 
new invasion attempt at this 
stage, it is believed that a 
campaign of harassment and 
hit-and-run commando attacks 
for propaganda purposes is 
being planned. 

American concern about 
Argentina's intentions was offi- 
cially reflected by a State 
Department spokesman yester- 
day. who emphasized that the 
LIS remained opposed to the 
use of force to settle disputes. 
“This policy remains un- 
changed and was reflected in 
our support or United Nations 
and Organization of American 
States resolutions Iasi 
Autumn", the spokesman said. 

According to intelligence 
sources, quoted by a CBS 
television news programme. 
Argentina may attempt to carry- 
out commando raids against 
military targets such as radar 
sites and anti-aircraft batteries 
on the disputed islands. The 
television report said there was 
evidence of unusual training 
and preparations for com- 
mando-style operations by the 
Argentines. 

The sources quoted by CBS 
also said there were indications 
that Argentina planned to shoot 
down British aircraft outside 
the 200-mile exclusion zone. 

(A privately-owned news 
agency in Buenos Aires quoted 
"a high military source" as 
saying that the CBS report was 
without foundation and "it is 
possible Britain planted the’ 
story in an effort to justify the 
4.000 men it has stationed in 
the Malvinas", CAP reports.] 

The.possibility of an attack 
against British military aircraft 
has been increased by a recent 
Argentine decision to move two 
squadrons of Mirage 3 fighicr- 
bombers to southern air bases 
which are within striking 
distance of the Falklands. 

The Mirages would be able to 
attack RAF Phantoms should 
they cross the perimeter of the 
200-mile exclusion zone. Argen- 
tine aircraft have recently been 
patrolling up 10 the edge of the 
exclusion zone. US sources said. 

It is still unclear exactly how 
seriously recent military devel- 
opments by Argentina' should 
be taken. Some American 
analysts noted that the transfer 
of the Mirages coincided with 
Mrs Thatcher's visit to the 
islands earlier this month, a trip 
which provoked the ire of the 
Argentine Government. The 
Argentines may be trying to 
provide some substance to their 
anger, they said. 

However, it is also thought 
that the Government would 
welcome a military success, 
even a token one. to help offset 
the criticism to which it has 
been subjected since Argcn 
tina's defeat last year. 

Such a success would, it is 
believed, also lend support to 
Argentine diplomatic initiatives 
aimed al resuming negotiations 
with Britain on the islands' 
sovereignty. 

Intelligence sources said there 
was little the British garrison 
could. do to prevent the 
Argentines canying out a 
commando raid on some 
remote part of the islands. 
However, they felt the British 
had the capability to resist an 
attack. 

# No comment? No 10 Down- 
ing Street and the Ministry of 
Defence both refused to com- 
ment last night on the reports of 
possible new hostilities by 
Argentina, but it was being 
pointed out in Whitehall that 
the troops on . the “Falklands" 
were on a permanent state of 

Continued on back page, col 2 

Mr James Callaghan: ‘Threats not met professionally' 

Apathy of Thatcher 
amazes Callaghan 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Enoch Powell has chal-J 
longed the Secretary of the 
Cabinet IO sponsor legal action 
against him oxer the disputed 
report of conversations about 
l lister's future Page 2 

War accusation 
N1 Maurice Papon, a minister 
during the Giscard d'Estaing 
presidency. «as charged tester- 
day with imoivemeni 40 years 
ago in de pc nation of Jews to 
extermination camps Page 6 

Bugging scandal 
The Irish Government is likely 
to issue a statement today in the 
face of a deepening scandal over 
telephone lapping during the 
Haughcy Administration Page 2 

N Sea bonus 
Auctioning exploration acreage 
in the latest North Sea licensing 
round is likely to yield £30m for 
the Government Page 13 

Tour sellout 
In spue of an offer from the 
South African Government to 
help underwrite the West 
Indian lour. Mr Joe Pamcnsky, 
president of the South African; 
Cricket Union, said it may not! 
be necessary as the lour was 
attracting full houses Page 19' 

Leader page. 11 
Letters: On metropolitan coun- 
ties. from Councillors J Gum- 
rticll and J Royston Moore: 
vouth training, from Mr J W 
Wood; Tasmania dam. from 
Professor K Mellanby 
Leading articles: Assessment of 
intelligence; Select Committees. 
Features, page 10 
Alliance priorities, by David 
Marquand; Ronald Butt en- 
dorses Mrs Thatcher's desire for 
a return to Victorian values: 
how Reagan will try io ride out 
the slide: Farmers - heads they 
win. tails they win 
Books, page 9 
Michael RaiclifTe celebrates a 
major new assessment of John 
Milton. Fiona MacCarthv re- 
views a portrait of Ihc Folies 
Bergerc. and Paul Barker 
reviews an anatomy of the 
United States 
Obituary, page 12 
Dr Arturo lllia. Mr Vernon 
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Carrington proposes 
long-term treaty 

By Henry Stanhope 

A new Antarctic treaty 
allowing British administration 
of the Falkland Islands under 
international sot ereignty was 
proposed by Lord Carrington 
yesterday os an eventual answer 
to Angio-Argcmine confron- 
tation in the South Atlantic. 

But the former Foreign 
Secretary, in an interview on 
the morning after publication or 
the Franks report, emphasized 
that n was only a long-term 
possibility to be explored in the 
future. 

in the short term he agreed 
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
that there was no alternative to 
the so-called Fortress Falklands 
policy wiih a substantial mili- 
tary "garrison stationed there, 
the outcome which successive 
governments had tried to avoid. 

He agreed with Mr James 
Callaghan who in the Commons 
had described the events of the 
past nine months as a short- 
icrm victory and a long-term 
political retreat to a dead end. 
but thought that the Govern- 
ment had had no alternative to 
sending the task force when it 
did. No government could have 
ha% e otherw ise surv i\ ed. 

Lord Carrington, who re- 
signed after the Argentine 
invasion, could foresee no early 
resumption of talks with Argen- 
tina. *'! am sure the time is not 

J 

Mr James Callaghan last 
night set the tone of the 
Opposition attack on the 
Government in nexr week's 
two-day debate on the Franks 
Report, when be accused Mrs 
Thatcher of lacking both inter- 
est and professionalism in 
dealing with the threat of a 
Falkland's invasion. 

He told The Times that he 
was willing to ride any counter- 
attack against himself, based on 
the Franks Report verdict of the 
1977 incident when two frigates 
and a nuclear-powered submar- 
ine were sent_ta „the South 
Atlantic. \ iT- 

'The former Prime Minister 
told the Commons on March 
30. after the occupation of 
South Georgia and before the 
invasion of the Falklands “that 
when the existence of the 1977 
task force became known, 
without fuss and publicity, a 
dikplomatic solution followed.” 
Franks stated: “We have bad no 
evidence that the Argentine 
Government became aware of 
this deployment." 

Mr Callaghan said last night 
that he had made his point on 
March 30 in a supplementary 
Commons question. 

But be emphasized: “That 
was not the major poinL" 
Minutes which he had read to 
the Franks Committee said: 
"The objective of the force 
should be to buttress our 
negotiating position by deploy- 
ing a force of sufficient strength 
as to convince the Argentines 

that military action by them 
would meet resistance." 

“We want that force there by 
December 1977. when the talks 
start, so that if there is any 
difficulty at all, we can tell the 
Argentines that we have got 
something there.” 

Mr CaJJagban said: “We were 
ready to respond, and what does 
astonish me is the Mrs Thatcher 
did not take these precautions. 
They don’t have to wait for 
repoets from the Joint Intelli- 
gence Committee to do this; it is. 
absurd. I really don't under- 
stand IL Can't they read ther 
newspapers? Oth.’t' *qy tear 
what Is 'said in' life- Houaf of 
Commons?" • - - 

He then added: *T don't think, 
Mrs Thatcher was interested in 
this kind of thing -1 think she-is 
now. but she was not then. 

“I think I have always said, 
and I said it to the Franks 
Committee: *If you ask .about 
any particular problem of the 
Foreign Office and the Ministry 
of Defence, the Foreign Office 
always wants to keep talking, 
because that is their job, and the 
Ministry of Defence always 
have their programmes ar- 
ranged so for in advance that 
they cannot possibly alter it. 

If you leave it to those two 
departments, then you are not 
necessarily going to get action at 
the right lime. I believe that is 
the Prime Minister's responsi- 
bility; for watching these sons 
of issues." 

Pym's welcome, pace 2 

Brussels 
shocked 
by grain 

deal 
From Ian Murray 

Brussels 

The European Commission has 
urgently demanded to be given 
details of an agreement by the 
United States, announced on 
Tuesday, to sell one million 
tonnes of wheat flour to Egypt 
at subsidized prices. 

After study, the Commission 
will decide whether it should 
take the United States before 
the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT), if it 
feels that the selling price for the 
flour is being unfairly 
subsidized. 

The flour sale could be the 
first really explosive round fired 
in the agricultural trade war 
which , has been looming 
between- the EEC and the 
United Slates. Despite the 
truce, which was cautiously 
declared after talks in Brussels 
last month, there has been 
mounting pressure in America 
by the forming lobby to meet 
bead-on subsidized European 
competition in world markets. 

A source close to the 
commission said in Brussels 
yesterday that* if this kind of 
deal were to be repeated, it 
would almost certainly mean an 
end to the truce. 

News of the flour deal came 
as a shock, to officials who had 
returned last ' week from 
Washington, afer a preliminary 
round of talks aimed at ending 
the agricultural argument 
between the EEC and the 
United States. 

These arc to be followed up 
on February 10 in Brussels by 
detailed discussion. 

The surprise announcement 
threatens to make-future talks 
even more difficult than 
expected. 

The American Administra- 
tion appears to have decided 
that the best lactic is to fire a 
warning shot across the Com- 
munity’s bows and, at the same 
time, to do something to ease 
the angry, clamour from its own 
wheat formers. _ 

Pressure on Europe, page 7 

Alternative for 
dam rejected 
by Tasmania 

Hopes of reaching a compro- 
mise in the controversy over the 
Gordon-bdow-Franklin hydro- 
electric dam in Tasmania 
received a setback yesterday 
when Mr Robin Gray the 
Tasmanian Premier, rejected an 
offer by Mr Malcolm Fraser, the 
Prime Minister, to give the 
island SA500m (£312m) to 
build a coal-fired power station 
instead (Ton Duboudin writes 
■from Melbourne). 

While Mr Fraser was an- 
nouncing his offer in Hobart, 
Dr David Bellamy, the British 
botanist and 27 other protesters 
against the dam began a hunger 
strike in Jail. 

World heritage, page 6 
Letters, page 11 

Two policemen 
given bail on 

shooting charge 
By Staff 

Two Metropolitan Police 
detectives, charged after last 
week’s shooting of Mr Stephen 
Waldorf were granted uncon- 
ditional bail at a three-minute 
court hearing yesterday. 

Det Constable John Jardine. 
aged 37, of the criminal 
•intelligence branch, is accused 
of attempting to murder Mr 
Waldorf on January 14 at 
Pembroke Road, Kensington, 
west London. 

Det Constable Peter Finch, 
also aged 37, and attached to 
“D” district covering the 
Paddington area, is accused of 
attempting to wound Mr Wal- 
dorf at the same place on the 
same day. 

Both charges were brought 
under the section 1(1) of the 
Criminal Attempts Act 198 i. 

The two officers, who stood 
side by side in Horseferry Road 
magistrates court, in London, 
had the charges read to them by 
the clerk of the court. They were 
remanded on bail until March 
17 by Mr Edmund MacDer- 
raott, a stipendary magistrate. 
Reporting restrictions were not 
lifted. 

Mr Michael Chance, for the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
said there were no conditions 
stipulated in the Bail Act which 
would cause the prosecution in 
this case to seek remand in 
custody, or have conditions 
attached, to baiL 

Mr Robert Roscoe. solicitor 
for Constable Jardine. and Mr 
John Webber, for Constable 
Finch, each successfully applied 
for legal aid for the two 
policemen. 

After the brief appearance in 
t-he packed court, the two 
detectives were driven away in 
a police car. 

If found guilty, both officers 
could face life sentences. The 

Reporters 

maximum penalties for att- 
empted murder and attempted 
wounding arc the same as for 
the actual offence. Both carry a 
discretionary sentence up to a 
possible maximum it life- . 

Section one of the Criminal 
Attempts Act. 1981. which 
came into force on August 
1981. created a statutory offence 
of the attempt to comma a 
crime. An offence is committed 
where a person does something 
that is “more than merely 
preparatory" to a crime. 

Based largely on recommen- 
dations of the Law Com- 
mission. the Act condiftcd in 
statute existing provisions in 
common Jaw. . 

Doctors at St Stephen s 
Hospital yesterday reported that 
they were pleased xvith Mr 
Waldorf's progress and an- 
nounced for the first time that 
he was no longer in any 
immediate danger. 

A statement from the hospo- 
tai said that although Mr 
Waldorf, age 26. a film editor, 
was still in an intensive care 
unit “all of his major injuries 
have risponded well to treat- 
ment". 

Minor surgery had been 
carried out on an arm wound 
and other minor surgery would 
be required as pther wounds 
heal. Mr Waldorf could no 
longer be regarded as critically 
ill. 

Mr Waldorf's parents, who 
are stayin at the hospita, had a 
few hours sleep last might and 
were also pleased with his 
progress, the statement said. 

During the day, Mr Waldorf 
was taken off the ventilator, the 
artificial respirator which has 
helped him breathe, for a short 
time and the hospital said it 
hoped to build up the periods 
without the machine. 

Commons to investigate 
Livingstone’s ‘threat’ 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

.The Commons decided yes- 
terday that -an SUegeff threat by 
Mr Kenneth Livingstone 
against London MPs should be 
referred to the Select Com- 
mittee of Privileges for investi- 
gation. 

The powerful 16-man com- 
mittee. whose members include 
Sir Michael Havers, the At- 
torney General, Mr John Biffen. 
leader of the Commons, and Mr 
David Steel, the Liberal Leader, 
has powers to imprison trans- 
gressors. The GLC leader and 
Mr John McDonnell chairman 
of the GLC finance and general 
purposes committee, who also 
figured in the complaint by two 
MPs, could be summoned to 
appear. 

MPs decided by 203 votes to 
162. that the complaint over 
words allegedly spoken by Mr 
Livingstone and Mr McDonnell 
indicating an intention to 
restrict new services in the 
constituencies of London MPs 

who , failed. jo. support a 
•forthcoming GLC money Bill 
should be investigated. 

They did so in spite of a letter 
from Mr Livingstone to the 
speaker. Mr George Thomas, 
which, in efffect, denied that a 
threat had been made. 

The complaint from Mr Ron 
Brown. SDP MP for Hackney, 
South and Shoreditch, and Mr 
John Wheeler. Tory MP for 
Paddington, arose from reports 
last week that London's 92 MPs 
were to be given an ultimatum 
after the Government had 
rejected a GLC application to 
spend an extra £75m. 

In a statement on behalf of 
himself and Mr McDonnell. Mr 
Livingstone said lasL nighu “We 
are surprised that Parliament 
has decided that it is more 
important to waste time dis- 
cussing press reports of our 
thoughts rather than deal with 
the vital issues of unemploy- 
ment and peace.” 

RANKS (? 

_*es? ... 

right". Nor could he see any 
prospect of reviving the pro- 
posals for a lease-back arrange- 
ment. under which Britain 
would cede sovereignty to 
.Argentina, but continue to 
administer the islands for a 
negotiable period. 

A compromise of that kind 
had been his preference as a 
way of resolving the dilemma. 
But the islanders had been 
against it. Parliament had been 
against it and suport for it had 
been only lukewarm in some 
quarters of the Government. 

Lord Carrington had hoped, 

Continued on back page, col S 

Public may get say on cruise 
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

The Government is likely to 
commission a public opinion 
poll in the next month or two to 
enable it to assess attitudes to 
the proposed deployment of 
cruise missiles in Britain. 

The first British-based cruise 
missiles are due to become 
operational at Greenfaam 
Common in Berkshire in 
December. Ultimately, in the 
absence of any international 
agreement to limit the number 
of so-called theatre nuclear 
weapons, there will be 96 cruise 
missiles at Grccnham and 64 at 
Motesworth in Cambridgeshire. 

The Government is now 
seriously concerned about the 
vociferous nature of the oppo- 

sition to the deployment of 
cruise that is being mounted by 
the women at Greenham 
Common, and by the peace 
movement generally. 

However, the Government is 
not convinced that these pro- 
testers are representative of 
public opinion generally, or that 
there has .been a genuine shift in 
public opinion away from the ' 
apparent acquiescence in the 
stationing of nuclear-weapons 
in Britain which had existed 
until a year or two ago. 

Civil servants and others in 
the Ministry of Defence and the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, led by Mr Peter Blaker. 
Minister of State for the Aimed 

Forces, havr For several months 
been-discussing plans to ensure 
public acceptance of the necess- 
ity for the deployment of cruise. 

Ope strand in those dis- 
cussions has been the possibility 
of.the Government seeking an 
independent assessment of 
public opinion. 

All the indications are th^t 
such a poll will be com- 
missioned. though the detail has 
yet to be worked out: It is likely 
that any Government-backed 
poll would be fairly narrowly 
focussed on the question of 
cruise, rather' than on wider 
issues of nudear weapons and 
disarmament. 

Castro sees the human factor in Russian roulette 
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From Geoffrey Matthews 
Bogata 

Graham Greene and Presi- 
dent Castro are two men of 
whom it cun be said, without 
argument, that they have always 
lived dangerously. So it is not so 
surprising that when Mr Greene 
recently visited Cuba, the writer 
and the revolutionary engaged 
in an amusing dialogue about 
the secret of a long and healthy 
life. 

Mr Greene, after all, has 
spent a lifetime travelling to the 
world's trouble spots to research 
the background for his novels. 

Dr Castro fought and won a 
revolution against what were, at 
the beginning, extraordinary 
odds, and has since found 
himself the target of assassin- 
ation plots. 

But both have survived and 
arc - Mr Greene at 79 and Dr 
Castro at 56 - in good health for 
their respective ages, according 
to a rather envious Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez, the 54-year- 
old Colombian novelist and 
1982 Nobel Literature laureate, 
an old friend of both men who 

Fidel Castro: -Yon 
should be dead.' 

was on hand when they met in 
Havana. 

Mr Greene was making a 
20-hour stopover in Cuba, to 
which he and flown in an 
official Nicaraguan aircraft 
from Managua, accompanied 
by a Panamanian poet. Jose dc 
Jesus Martinez. They were 
given VIP treatment. 

Mr Greene and Dr Castro 
first met more than 20 years ago 
in the very early days of the 
revolution when the writer 

visited the Caribbean island to 
watch location shooting of Our 
Man in Havana, the Carol Reed 
screen version of his novel,' 
starring Alec Guinness. They 
continued to meet on Mr 
Greene's subsequent visits to 
Havana in the early 1960s, but 
although the English writer has 
visited Cuba twice since then, 
the two men's recent encounter 
was the first in 16 years, as Mr 
Greene pointed out when they 
shook hands. 

Dr Castro is a notoriously shy 
man and. according to Senor 
Garcia Marquez, .Mr Greene too 
is somewhat reserved, so to 
break the ice the Colombian 
asked Mr' Greene about his 
well-known games of Russian 
roulette. 

Mr Greene’s eyes lit up and 
he replied that he had indeed 
diced with death at the age of 19 
with a revolver. The story was 
new to a fascinated Dr .Castro, 
who proceeded to demand to 
know how often-Mr Greene-had 
played Russian roulette and tiie- 
number of bullets. 

The Cuban leader than dosed 
his eyes to concentrate and 

Graham Greece: 
A life of danger. 

'murmured aloud various math-- 
ematical calculations: Finally he 
turned to Mr Greene with a 
look of astonishment and said: ; 

"According to the estimate of 
probabilities you should be 
dead." 

Senor Garcia Marquez re- 
ports: "Greene smiled with the: 
pleasure known to. all writers 
.when they feel they are living an 
episode from one of their own 
books and said: ‘Well, I always 
was bad at mathematics*.'* 

Perhaps because the subject 
was death. Dr Castro remarked 
on Mr Greene's youthful and 
healthy appearance -and -asked 
what special exercises he did. 

This was a natural question for 
Dr Castro, a keepfit fanatic who 
trains in a gymnasium several 
hours each day. To Dr Castro’s 
surprise, Mr Greene replied that 
he had never in his hie taken 
any exercise, nor adopted a 
special diet, that he slept seven 
or eight hours a night, and that 
he drank what he liked. 

Senor Garda Marquez, writ- 
ing in hisweekly column in the 
Bogota daily El Espeaodor, 
reports: “For a moment Fidel 
seemed to doubt the effective- 
ness of his own health regimen. 

.But very quickly he realized 
that Graham Greene was an 
admirable exception bui noth- 
ing more than an exception.. 
When we took leave of each 

'Other, I was already feeling, 
disquietly the.certainty that that 
encounter was going to be 
evoked sboner-or later in a book' 
of memoirs of one of us three, 
or perhaps all three." 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Why Do 
You Read 
So Slowly? 

A WORLD-FAMOUS educationalist reports that there is a 
simple technique of rapid reading- which enables you to 
double your reading speed and yet retain much more. Most 
people do not realise how 
much they could increase 
their pleasure, success and 
income by reading faster and 
more accurately. 

The details of this method 
are described in a fascinating 
book,."How To Read Faster - 
And Remember More", sent 
free on request. 

According to this educat- 
ionalist, anyone, regardless of 
his present reading skill, can 
use this simple technique to 
improve his reading .ability 
to a remarkable degree. 
Whether reading stories, 
books, or technical matter, 
you can read, sentences at a 
glance and entire pages in 
seconds with this method. . 

Rapid reading brings rapid 
rewards: to professional and 
business people, by dramatic- 
ally cutting the time they 
spend on paperwork .... to 
students and schoolchildren, 
fay making their studies 
easier and more enjoyable... 
to ' busy housewives, by 
doubling their i reading 
pleasure snatched in precious 
leisure -moments from , the 
day's routine .. . to hobby 
enthusiasts, by enabling them 
to keep up with ^everything 
that is written about their 
chosen interests. 

Do you plod os you read? 

Remember, rapid reading 
means rapid understanding - 
you’ll absorb the full sense of 
the words. 

To acquaint ail readers of 
the Times with the easy-to- 
follow rules for developing 
rapid reading skill, the edu- 
cationalist has. printed full 
details of this interesting 
self-training method in a 24- 
page book "How To Read Fas- 
ter - And Remember More," 
6f?-t *fee on request. No 
obligation. Simply return the 
coupon on page 4 (no need 
even to stamp your envelope), 
or write to; Reading Improve- 
ment Programme, (Dept 
TSB5), FREEPOST, Man- 
chester M3 SB A. 
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Neither is it a scene from the 
imagination of some sdence-fiction artist 
(although we commissioned one 
of Britain’s finest sd-fi artists to paint it). 

It is what you would actually see 
if the waters of the North Sea suddenly 
became invisible. 

Silhouetted against a huge moon 
are die four giant production platforms 
that form the core of the Brent oilfield 

The Brent Field, operated by Shell, 
lies for out to sea, roughly halfway between 
Scotland and Norway, and about 100 miles 
northeast of Shetland. 

The painting show? (from left) the 
production platforms Delta, Charlie, 
Bravo and Alpha, each towering well over 
700 feet above the seabed in its steel, or 
concrete, socks. 

They are built to withstand one- 
hundred foot waves and winds gusting up 
to 160 mph while continuing to collect oil 
and gas, 24 hours a day, from rock depths 
King some twomiles beneath the sea-floor 

Floating in the far distance (bottom 
tight) is die drilling rig Stadrill,prospecting 
for oil in another part of die Brent Field. 

And riding die invisible seas with 
contemptuous ease to/? right) is die 
23,000 ton semi-submersible, pipe-laying 
barge Semac I. 

FLAGS: a major new gas-gathering 
schemein the Nbrth Sea, 
’We used Semac I to lay one of the 

world's longest, largest, deepest undersea 
pipelines. (The painting shows the pipe 
being fed over the stem of the barge and 
trailing down to the seabed.) 

Hie pipeline is the backbone of a 
major new North Sea gas-gathering 
scheme known to die oil industry as FLAGS: 
Far North Liquids & Associated Gas System. 

It will enable us to bring ashore die 
substantial and hitherto untapped gas 
reserves of Brent and other oilfields in the 
northern North Sea. 

The FLAGS pipeline,36”across and 
made of steel coated widi concrete, runs 
280 miles along the seabed between die 
Brent Field and SL Fergus in Scotland. 

Laying it was an astonishing feat. 

The North Sea is no millpond. It is 
quite the most hostile stretch of water the 
oil and gas industry has ever tackled 

Much of the pipeline was laid in 
appalling weather: force 10 gales, thick 
fpg rolling in the troughs between giant 
waves, zero visibility. 

The FLAGS system will before long 
be supplying some i2% of Britain’s gas 
needs. (The Brent Field already supplies 
about an eighth of Britain’s oil.) 

But neither statistics nor adjectives 
(nor the vastness of our operating costs) 
can ever give you a real sense of die scale 
and scope of our work in the North Sea. 

Thelkeiitlldd: 

The Brent Field, for instance, does 
not simply consist of the four great 
platforms attended by a pipe-laying barge 
and a drilling rig or two. 

Several other giant structuresClike 
the floating oil-storage and-loading facility 
Spar) are nearby And platforms may be * 
attended by ‘Hotels’ (floating hotels) and 
semi-submersible diving barges. 

Tugs, tankers and supply boats ply 
the surface,the latter bringing in everything 
from drill-pipe, cement for well-casing and 
■drilling mud to food and fuel. 

Under the surface, mini-subs and 
diving-bells are at work. While in the 
skies, helicopters constantly come and go, 
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bringing in vital tools and flying drilling 
crews and other technicians in and out 

Our platforms and rigs are crewed 
by over 3,000 men, who manage to tuck 
away well over 100 tons of food each week. 

Power to keep the big platforms 
working is generated by turbines similar 
to those wiiich fly large jet aircraft 

Computer banks continuously 
receive and process information about 
subsea oil wells and the many working • 
functions of each platform, key data being . 
relayed simultaneously to the platforms 
and Shell headquarters in Aberdeen. 

The cost of these operations is so 
immense rhat it beggaisdekription ) /; . 

One way of putfingjt is that Shells .•■ 
.expenditure in the NortliSea has amounted' 
to more than half a million pounds per 
day, every day for the last eighteen years. 

When we add up our chequebook 
stubs, our total investment io date works ; 

out at more than ^,0(W million in l98l ' 
money Those figures double when you ■ 
include the sums invested by us on behalf 
of otir partners.. 

Aconqaesttorivalthemooii-knding*;. 
Although diere.are projeas.whidi 

innovation there is no other achievement 
on eanh to match the conquer of-the • 
North Sea.'" • • 

; \; Whave pushed back the limits of 
technology so far that the only feat 
which invites comparison is otherworldly 
'the placing of the first men on the moon 

... by NASA's Apollo space programme. 

... As a matter of fact, the computer- 

roorri that .monitors our operations . 
has agreat deai.in common with that 
famous eontrol:room in Houston. 

And Shell is proud 
tp be in the forefrontof ‘ jn i nk 

an endeavour which pnlyJLVy 1 f /I 
twentyyeafsago,would j] 

■ have been- dismissed as . /j# 
•puresden^-fiqtKDh; ‘ • •. - 

> . i* 
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Spanish tip 
leads to : ; 

silver plates 
From Arthur Osnum : 

BirrainRham 4 . 

West Midlands Police expects 
no response from Spain uiitlL 
next week to their request to 
interview Mr Robert Guitwiti, 
the Midland jeweller, how in 
custody at Denial Costa Blanca. 

Yesterday the police re- * 
covered a quantity of'silver 
plate and docks; said-, to be 
worth several thousand pounds 
from a warehouse in Coventry 
which had betorigedv to Mr 
Chatwin’s shop , at Sutton 
Coldfield, Information about 
the goods came firstfiom-Spain*. 

Mr Graham Richards, the. 
former manager of -Mr Chat- 
win's shop at DroitwKfa, Here- 
ford-Woncester, who opened his 
own business in Birmingham's 
Bullring Centre late last , year,; 
cleared stock from his windows 
yesterday. He had dents oh sale 
or return baas ' .from . Mr 
Chaiwin and was handing them 
over to the receives- ; 

Mr Richard Stone; the 
receiver, has taken out ‘ ah' 
injunction against Mr .Chatwin 
because money pgid into his 
account'at Birmingham's mafn 
NalWest branch inDecember 
was not as great as the takings 
from the shops. If money, was 
banked elsewhere the injunction 
would enable the receiver to 
ensure it was not removed. ■ 

fail to find jobs 
- 2 ^l^cyVIbdges^ Biacatioa Correspondent - • . •, 

■ ■ One- in eiriit graduates-.nfore emphases on the quality 
lO.dOOjjeople - Medto gpra.of^jqjpKcaUons^ _ "j 
job itito c^pleting degrees last; "^^fenfe/sTuport 
■year, and- that figiirels likely ro Standing^Conference Qf Em- 
iSe in. 1983ifthenrTsno Payers of Graduates said that 
improvement inthe economy. • employers were more reluctant 

. The forecast, made yesterday *?car “■■**«* 
by Mr Brian Pott, P>I°S *° 

the Central Services Unit for wrU.M h*. 
Camas and Appointments . Ittore^ thatthere would be 

• Services, "should hwever' be tmreased demand_ this year for 
seen 'against the background of *>? thehlectromcs and 
Satire***y^S^per 

Left handed Mr EdwardDignom, aged 69, an Latchmere Road crossing, Battersea. On the other hand, Mrs Doris 
' Eveleigh at Puntico Road. Below: Mrs Katb Sissons and, right, Mrs Lmda Herrington, her successor. 

Lollipop persons up in arms 
By Michael HomsneO Mrs Sissons left her job. 

Lollipop persons were angry which she has held for six 
yesterday about theplight of years without an accident, 
a cnlleague Mrs Kath Sis- after officials of Humberside 
sens aged 39, a mother of County Council told her to 
-two, forced to give up her conform to the Health and 
post in Humberside because Safety at Work Act, 1974, by 
she insisted on holding her bedding the sign in her right 
lollipop in her left-hand to - hand. The Home Office and 
keep her right hand-free to safety organizations said. 
catch errant children. The neither, that Act nor. the 
Royal Society for the Preen- • Road Traffic Regulation Act, 
rion of Accidents and the 1974, specifies a loffipop 
Health; «ij| Safety Execn- hand. Metropolitan 
tiye, said it does, not .matter Police, which controls' Lon- 
in which hard the loffipop is don’s 1,300 lollipop persons. 

has no preference. 

Custard 
cloud set 
off blast 

By Tony Samstag - 

cenupf graduates /would.-bei grease“ construction 
unemployed in- 1982' whereas industry. - ;-,T - . . .. 
Ole outcome was .12 per cent. : 9 Thirteen ' .1 loc&L' education 

■At a conference yesterday 'to authorities have been chosen by. 
. announce the.lUdeJy supply and Sir Keith Joseph; the'Secretary' 
: demand of graduates. for 1983, of State for . Education,: to 
Mr David Jowett^ chairman of develop-new courses for non: 
the ;Staqdnre ^ Conference *W anemic children who do not 
Employers:,of- Graduates Ltd, take pubbe examinations, 
said-that more graduates than The 'authorities, .winch will 
expecaed-hadEOt jobs^lasiyeat . partingthe.sAemev 

• ' The'Uitest episode in the great 
'riff Timer structuralism controversy was 

 WBZA settled yesterday. Having done 

' By Tony Samstag ' tattle - with theu pens, in the ^ *. v7 TTrTU. • . Cambridge cloisters,, and 
. .An explosion that sent a wall. through the press, the two 

of flame gusting through a food leading '- protagonists found 
Sactpry.in Banbury, Oxfordshire themselves obliged to settle 
injuring nine'; people; was their differences in the High 
•caused by - a doud of corn Court in London, 
starch,, ode of the basic Lngredi- • in the structuralist comer, 
cuts 'in custard powder, the Professor Colin MacCabe, Pro- 
Health and Safety Executive • fesaor.of English at the Univer- 
redoned yesterday. ' . . sity of Strathclyde, was opposed 
• . The explosion, which hap- by die emphatically non-struc- 

,«-n i the General Foods turalist Dr John Harvey* a 
feBow'- of Emmanuel CoOege, 

.^-vriAdow* fand". . . • . 

Two London bankers who 
have applied for political 
asylum in Belgium, as a protest 
against alleged police harass- 
ment said, yesterday that they 
were considering taking their 

to the European Court of 
Human Rights (Tony Samstag 

. writes).^ ^ 

forms as “Bongo -Mike**, said 
-that he and Mr Jeremy Helm, 
his partner, had been advised by 
their Belgian lawyOT^tbmdimT 

precedent. Even if they were 
accepted, there was a danger 
that they would become “state- 
less** during the five-year 
waiting period for Belgian 
nationality and so would be 
unable to travel easily in other 
European countries. 

A suit against Britain in the 
European court would enable 
them, in effect, to bring a civil 
suit against Britain on the 
ground that they were pre- 
vented from earning a living. It 
would also provide a wider 
public forum for their case 

Road crossing, Battersea. On the other hand, Mrs Doris £500 award in 
i and, right, Mrs Lmda Herrington, her successor. , . 

race oias case 

The West Midlands Regional 
Health Authority is to pay a 
Malaysian £500 because he was 
racially discriminated against 
by a hospital. (Our Birmingham 
Correspondent writes). 

Mr Yim Choong Chong, aged 
32, was rejected by the Sister 
Dora School of Nursing, Wal- 
sall, because, the director of 
nurse education wrote; “In view 
of the British labour market it is 
not my policy to consider 
anyone who does not hold full 
United Kingdom citizenship 

Angler’s body 

recovered 
r nr  '  

  ;      An RAF helicopter yesterday 
recovered the body of Mr 

make peace in court SWSBS 
T»v Rimer* Morris Lynton. north Devon. Both - ®y Rupert Means . . ... men came from Telford, Shrop- 

Cabe’s competence as a tea- MacCabe's promotion because shire. 
cher”. of his espousal of structuralist Mr Cope's friend was trapped 

The suit had arisen out of ideas. Two members of the for six-and-a-haif hours by the 
remarks attributed to Dr Har- appointments committee who incoming tide before he was 
vey in The Times. The Sunday had voted in his favour, able to raise the ahum at lam 
Telegraph, and The Guardian, Professor Frank Keronode and yesterday, 
which'he-subsequently denied Professor Raymond Williams, , , 

The case might have ap- were subsequently voted off the IVIlHGr Klllfifi 
peared - to the • layman• as committee. w ....... c . . . . 
st^ehtfor^ni raiwpioiauon. ^ facully ^ in ^o]L Mr Wi«,^ SuAeriani »«d 

Professors make peace in court 
By Rnpert Mcnris: 

peared to the - layman- a* 
straightforward misquotation. 

Miner killed 
Mr William Sutherland, aged 

But where • structuralism is ]> MacCabc^was supported by woodhouse^Nottinrfumshfre 
c^ned, . nothing is as it Dr WilliamsMarxist at odds dJ^^Sda S^v5 
scems- with many fundamental tenets h__ri in-lri_^ _ 

• Professor MacCabe was effec- Qf structuralism, while conveyor belt collapsed on him 
lively dismissed from Cam- Professor Christopher Ricks, ° Sh^wm>d cSiteS MalT- 
bndge Univershy .m D^ember, who plays Bob Dylan records in ^ 
1980.-after' the appointments his tutorials, was apparently on . . \ *' 
committee .ofr - tire English, the side of the traditionalists. Ijnvin& lCeS 
faculty overruled a recommen-; The most ouzzline asnect of the © 

. ~ -- -n ' iC'.r.rr A^nouugc. wuumiKc. ..wi_- we sine ui me uiuuuuimsis. 
iSlroybd-WdcwodL on: all. four - formula involved faculty overruled a recommen- The most puzzling aspect of the 

th^j<£e*pecUtioi^ "^ ^-sidesofihebuadmg.Debriswas IjEnJfesSTMUCC^!dropping dation;fiom the faculty.board whole affair. howev^T is the 
'.^ds.ftjo ^dander and libel wrilagaS* ^ ** MacOl^as he ftoi pbDosophy of structuralism. 

to -W^jobs ^A. . xhc cxplosjon a„d glass frag- :Harvey in return for an was, should bn offered the post applied to English literature, it 
they have rejerted^previOTOly,• mems were buried almost 4ins ^d-aSement in which Dr of lecturer. * •. involves a Ejection of tra- 

dgep iira grass Verge. • •• 1 tf^rVCy “dissociated himself It was widely beheved that ditional literary criticism in 
fest-lbod management. Plate -V”?1? . -. • Nine men- suffered bums but entneiy .from any imputition the traditionalists in the English favour of a more scientific 
modeling*, leisure services knd.; Th^coitis^'.auped-. at escaped ihe scene of the ■ - 1 ** - - - .... ■ - ■ -■ 
telephone -sales, . v^ - bottom 40 pertientaf the ability explosion. - They were gjven 
^ Smdeuts were urged by. Miss range, wilL invqlve more practi- frra-aid'treaiment at the factory 

mems were buried- almost 4ins 
deep-in-a grass verge. . 
. • Nine men-suffered burns but 

that Dr MacOabe. as he then pbDosophy of structuralism. As 
was, should be offered the post applied to English literature, it 
of lecturer. •*. -. involves a rejection of tra- 

eSc«P«i ^ soene of concerning Professor exnlrrctnn:. Tnev were mvffl1 

of lecturer. -. involves a rejection of tra- 
it was widely believed that ditional literary criticism in 

the traditionalists in the English favour of a more scientific 
faculty 

^erc Ul®e® ^y-Miss range, will invqlve more practi- fim-aid'treaiment at the factory Pat Pearce, director of careers at . <^1. kinds of teachn^ and work before bemg taken to' hospital.- 
the. _POTytedmi<r Tof' Centralrcxperience M. lbc ;same time Eight were later treated for: 

London,' to make- alire Hhey ■ children would. ;-Jbe. .-taught burns to hands and ‘feoe at'the' 
applied; 'for-jobs- eariy -tod. reading, writingrand oommuai- special' burps, -unit at Stoke 
assiduously,, and .that they, put’■ catkin slolHs. r~.' ri ': Mandeville Hospital..' . 

No member of the public was. 
at risk toe report notes.' . 

■Coni starch,.like most finely 
divided organic materials, can 
bum fiercely if a cloud-of 
sufficient density is ignited The 
plant. failure- occurred in the 
desserts processing area of- the 

opposed . Dr analysis of the use of language. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

The Parlimeni of Sark, the 
Channel Island where cars are 
banned, derided yesterday to 
introduce driving licence fees of 
£1 ' a year on horse-drawn 
carriages and tractors from 
April 

Uncertainty over Radio 4 
■ . V.. :'i’*" ByKermeth’Gosling ^. _t- V-‘ r. .** . • 

Serious misgivings have.beferi-': Radio Times, - Mr- Richard- aS The Archers or any other 

•JUII), . UK» UUOJUM.I wuuyjn.*! - i.vuiu wy . M/ iWMnvi-7— .  ,   : • <Tv. , ,   I _l i __J A 

over the future ofRadfo.4after- richbessofoutputandihe-depth:. Radio 5.programme committee packaging and 
 <v._ Mmnr. Ar.,nbiw» simiisU* An PaHm fioupht a nomilflt' daily drama I I Control system tailed-to register 

about Channel Four and TV-am. 
the publication of the cbrpOT-\ of;aiialysL%.available-on Radio spughi a popii]aT daily drama 
a lion's report, BBC Radio in ihe _4J,. ; serial. Radio 4had-no exclusive 

' '“e_. TfiiT ' ?yni/nnl-# ftiiArtirin ■'' nrbe ' HfllTTl Off ihsl SOfl (tf drBms. Nineties. : The* •’initial' question was ■ claim on that sort of drama, 
ini • David^ Wade. The Ti 

iaily drama i control system foiled TO register 
no exclusive ®* valve malfimctibu - * 
‘drama. As a result, a three-tonne bin 
The Times of starch, • which - was already 
: Buk for a full; continued,to be supplied, a 
jblic outcry, cloud of powder was dispersed 

Programme makers are caff- rceohcBjug two conflicting in- w David;;-Wade...1''The Times ot- staicu,-wnicn^was. airrady 
ing for more questions to be, lerests: :oop, the .attractiveness radio critic, writes: But for a fuu, conunuea to be supplied, a 
asked, especially .from outside.':-a planned set of programmes,- timely leak «nd. a.public outcry, cloud of Ppwder^was dispersed 
And one producer, teas ;«ven: as *pw.: taking1 people rafro-'-the- qerta'm decisrous might have and ignuea^oy etectncau arang 
predicted the networis^s-systent-; unexpected and.the;unfamiliar' been - made' for' the - return of P®*15*® the■ initial damage^ to 
aiic destruction: A setiiec BBC. as WCH as the femtlianr the other.1 radio with no public discussion, the plant The report finds the 
official described that forecast', providing an • bullet for-.die One motive for change.must mcident _of particular rnteiwi 
as “neurolie”. ' -- : z; .. .--J ■■ BBC’s' unparalleled resourcesTo ‘ he the attempt ;TO build up | because tne sameTauure raused as “neurotic . • • -- *■: ■ - - . uui_ s unparaueiea resources to PC UIC ,»«anpiwua. up . ... . .. 

A leading producer-1; said- get <m\ihe; air and n^Ct. in. a-audiences. Strengthening chan- both the rioud and the lgmiion. 
yesterday: “In spite of ffexibltrway. , nel identity...mjght pneMge .an The report says that; the 
words we may be fotgryen for . -Hr • rejected an', all-news • attempt 'to make each tess company has. in accbrdahoe- 
wondering just ^wfaht Radio, network inplace of or alongside • diverse. ,,. . . .. with recommendations, since 
77mes will lbok^lilee.'inT'two. FUdio 4. “To put it iii-place bf ■ ; Has anyone thought out-in redesigned the custard plant 
vears’ time. “What we -deed.to: Radio '.4 '.would be sacrilege- detaiLihe content of a national supply system, 'reviewed safety 
know is whether the. plan. has , . , .to.put it alongside Radio A . service; the projected Radio 5. policy and retrain^ staff in the 
been costed and -where 4he- would.;- .be to compete for intended to sustain- a mass qf dangers of corn starch dust, 
money is comingfrom”: •' resources and audience and it va*ned local ones. The publi- Com starch dust explosion at 
been costed and -where 4he- would;-. be ■ to compete ; for intended to sustain-a mass qf 
money is coming from”: resources and audience antj ii1 varied local ones. The publi- 

No immediate changes;haye-cbuld leave " Radio; 4 ' as • a_-‘bation' -of-the BBC document 
been indicated for :

:the: torn" spidriessbeing**.' "rdaste -a; long and 'doubtful 
networks. In the latest-issue-of i Mr Francis says that as long - shadow forwancL, . 

Telephone tapping likely 

General Foods. Ltd. Banbury,\ 
Oxfordshire. IS November 1981. 
(Stationery Ofl&e. £3). 

to breach convention 
By Frances GIbb, Legal ’AfiEaira C<»rrespoiiileivt. 

A claim by a Surrey: antiques under notice suryciflance,^ his 
dealer that police ui . Britain- correspqndeoce intercepted and 
violated the European Cohven- his Telephone tapped—In 1977 
lion on Homan Rights when he was charged with offences - 
they tapped . his leiephone is' concerning. dishonest handling 
expected to be upheld by the.: of stolen goods'and after two 
European Commission. :of triakhe was acquitted m 1979. 
Human Rights after a lengthy; > The. prosecution admitted 
investigation- ' during his first trial that one »w':- 

Hie - coinmisrion,' which , telephone conversation “had ^ 
declared in July. 198.1 that there been tapped- Jrl&t 
was a prima forife care to be Mr Malone alleges a breach 
examined,'is now drawing up its of articles 8 and 13 of the — , . 
report after failing to DMptiatea European Convention, which * ne 

“■fnendly settlement** between deals with an individual’s right the mosf sigami 
the Govenunent and Wr iam^ to priyacy in . his. family, home of recent years, 
Malone, the antiques dealer, of and correspondence. . by Fiat today (C 
Dorking- . -..\5ir Robert ruled that- English writes). The It 

li is expected to find a breach courts had - no power -to1 pye which like BI 
of the convention by the eflfect to-the'protections laid MMIIIP qf a I 
Government .and then to refer down in the European Conven1 nrocramme. hoi 
its findings to-^the: Eurobcam - tidn,. ratified by the United- ITJT Hn 
Court of Human Jtights where" RSogdom in 1951, but said that , , ” 
the case will be rifontined by the. Goirenuriiat was obliged ^to "nar its jireueoe . 
seven judges. V . ':• " ' seawe those righta and- -free- 127, did m the 1970s a* 

Mr Makmc unsnccessftilly;domsforitscitaeQs.: Europe s best-selling ^uper- 
tried.to sue the .Metropolitan; Aifliough the ’. convention minF’. 
Police. in the High Court ia does 3 not: ootiaw telephone The Uno derives its name 

Li*. 

Hat pins hopes on Uno 

The Uno (above), one of I300cc), three and five-door 
the most significant new cars bodies and two standards of 
of recent years, is lannched equipment, 

({Sd££bJ’ Tbe project has cost FUt 

mMAte of a b.8 recovery £mk“ teethe'KS,, (S^- 

uTSTdo iTh?i9M, ^aSS"S^ei.It^*s« 
wbat its predecessor, the Fiat 1 

increasing its European 
market share to 20 per cent 

At a fraction under 12ft 
long, the Uno is nine inches 

How actors arc paid on TTV1 

Actors who appear in television conimerdals 
get paid first of all a ‘studio* fee in return'for their 
time arid their skills when a commercial is being 
‘shot.* This fee is'freely negotiated subject to a 
Tninimnm. 

" Then, * after the commercial. has been 
screened, they are paid additional ‘repear9 fees 
dependent upon two factors: the number of times 
a commercial is repeated; and the size of the 
potential audience of theITVl station on which 
it appears (eg. repeat fees for.London are much 
more than those for Anglia or Border). These 
factors are applied to the negotiated ‘studio9 fee. 

The basic Agreement setting these guide- 
lines for ITV1 was originally drawn up in 1955 by 
the Infinite of Practitioners in Advertising, 
representing advertisers', and agencies, and 
Equity, representing actors-and actresses. It was 
last updated in.l98L This Agreement is not 
in-dispute. 

What the dispute is really about 

The dispute is not with performers but with 
their union Equity. Nor is it about ‘studio* fees 
for the new services which for TV-am and 
Channel Four can be the same as for ITVL It is 
over what ‘repeat* fees are fair to artistes and 
advertisers for the two new channels. 

The average advertisement on Channel 
Four is seen injibcmt 500,000 homes and it is 
expected that on TV-am it will on average be seen 
by rather fewer By contrast* on ITV1 an average 
‘spot* is seen in 4 million homes. 

The Equity argument is that for these two 
smaller channels artistes should receive the same 
repeat fees as for an ITV1 audience of four times 
the size. 

This is why advertisers, who are under 

severe cost pressures on so many fronts, recognise 
the justice of the IRA case. There are consequently 
few commercials on Channel Four. 

What are the consequences 
of the dispute? 

Both TV-am and Channel Four axe 
threatened by the loss in advertising revenue. 
Equity members are themselves losing oppor- 
tunities for substantial additional earnings from 
commercials. Few ofthose commercials appearing 
on Channel Four do so on the basis demanded 
by Equity. 

Since March 1982 the IPA has tried exten- 
sively in direct negotiation wirh Equity ro explain 
these facts. 

The IPA has made many conciliatory and 
generous interim offers to Equity because it 
wishes both Channel Four and TV-am to succeed. 
All of these offers have been rejected. 

How to solve the dispute 
The IPA does not now believe it can be 

solved by direct negotiation. 
We believe the only chance of a fast and 

fair solution to this problem is to ask ACAS to 
examine the case and undertake arbitration 
binding on both sides. 

The IPA is willing to be bound by an ACAS 
decision as to both the most appropriate method 
of paying TV performers and the scale ofpayment 
on Channel Four and TV-am. Win Equity do 
the same? 

iP0 
Institute of Practitioners in Advertising. 

44 Belgravc Square, London SW1X 8QS. Tel: 01-235 7020. 

1979 for tapping!fi’s taping;-Mr^Malone’s lawyer, from its classification in the longer than the Metro- It 
Sir Robert ^M^any^ ^ ^un R^-Mmiro; QC, sector of the max- «oeTon sale in Britain in 
Cancenor. taW tta* the-goto. aipedttat controls were purdy ^ although it comes in - atoot fbmT 
had not broken toe law. *: V- • .admmistrattve and', that; there - nuK* 

Mr - were ^no adequate \safegaaxds annonneed until 
from' about 1971 'fee *ras te&ia&QflSi abated A - ,V; engures (9Wcc, llOOcc and then. • 
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Six per cent inflation 
forecast by Howe 

THE ECONOMY 

The December figure for inflation 
^fas expected ro be below 6 per cent. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, said when speaking 
in a debate in the Commons on the 
economic situation. 

The recent fall in the value or 
sterling would have some cfleet on 
inflation, but not as much as many 
appeared to think, he said. The 
determination of the Government 
to bring down inflation was 
im diminished. 
Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs, said that a realistic 
exchange rate was a pre-condition 
for economic recovery. A Labour 
Government would reintroduce 
exchange controls. 
Mr Shore opened the debate by- 
moving: "Thai this House, recog- 
nizing that a competitive exhange 
rate as essential for Britain's 
recovery, condemns the gross 
mismangement by the Government 
of its economic policies, particularly 
iis exchange rate and interest rate 
policies; believes that these have 
greatly contributed to the collapse of 
Britain's industry and to the 
massive increase in unemployment; 
and calls upon the Government, as 
part of a new strategy to get the 
country back to work. to reverse the 
recent increase in interest rates and 
to reduce Britain's vulnerability to 
speculation by the immediate 
reimposition of exhange controls." 

He said that while fever raged in 
the money markets, the Chancellor 
had spent the Christmas recess in 
trappist silence and there had been 
no sign of life from the Treasury but 
for a drip of daily briefing: "Don't 
blame us. we are only the 
Government. Blame the Opposition 
instead’*. 

The Prime Minister had then 
returned, dispatched the Chancellor 
to the microphone, and had given a 
long interview on Sunday on 
television in which the word 
“unemployment'’ had only once 
passed her Ups. when she said that 
provided wage increases were below 
the current inflation level, they need 
not have more unemployment, thus 
that if living standards were cut, 
unemployment need not increase. 

All over Britain the scourge of 
unemployment had returned. The 
Prime Minister had given no him of 
recognition of the moral and social 
outrage involved. 

Having refused to acknowledge, 
let alone face, the disasters that their 
policies had inflicted on the British 
economy and people, the Chancellor 
and the Prime Minister had 
doggedly resisted any any change in 
exchange rate, however necessary 
they had known it to be. 

1 do not apologize (he said) for 
concentrating on the exchange rate. 
A realistic exchange rate is not a 
sovereign cure for all our .ills, but h 
is a precondition for recovery. We 
all know why. An overvalued 
exchange rate is a tax on Britain's 
exports and a subsidy to foregin 
importers. It is a self-inflicted 
wound and one which we arc no 
longer strong enough to bear. 

Was the Chancellor aware that 
after pushing up the pound by 19 
per cent in his first period of office, 
in the two years since January 1981 
it had depreciated by just on 22 per 
cent? Had he been, in Mrs 
Thatcher's words last Sunday. 

Statement 
on Serpell 
tomorrow 

TRANSPORT 

Full details of the Serpell report on 
British Rail finance and all 
supporting documents will be 
published tomorrow (Thursday) Mr 
David Howell, Secretary of Stale for 
Transport, said during questions in 
the Commons. He added that he 
hoped to make a statement to the 
House. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch and 
Lymington. C) asked: Would he not 
agree that for the British Rail board 
to discuss and apparently reject the 
contents of a report not yet seen is 
thoroughly unsatisfactory. The 
Secretary of Stale has told us that 
speculation has been wild and 
deplorable. The reason for that is 
because we have not seen the report 
and have had to rely on rumour. 
Can we look forward in future to 
changes in procedure? 
Mr Howelh I wholly agree that the 
wild speculation has been depior- 

toialfy irresponsible or simply 
incompetent? 

ir the Chancellor stiU thought the 
12 to 13 per cent depreciation of the 
past two months was harmful, was it 
his purpose to regain the 13 per 
cent, and if so. how did he intend to 
do it? If he believed the exchange 
rate movement was beneficial, did 
he not consider that the attacks that 
the Prime Minister, his colleagues 
and himself had launched upon the 
City on this occasion, and the 
Labour Party, as just so much 
electoral humbug? (Labour cheers)- 

Was it his intention to maintain 
his publicly stated stance of leaving 
the exchange rate to be determined 
by the market, or did he intend to 
respond to the next flood by pushing 
up interest rates yet again? 

Since there was no reason to 
believe that Britain's productivity 
was rising or would rise faster than 
that of its competitors, what was his 
policy for restoring the still 
substantial loss in Britain’s inter- 
national competitiveness? Was it 
the barren, cruel and strife-ridden 
course of attempting to enforce not 
pay moderation, but continuing real 
cuts in wages, salaries and standards 
of living of his fellow countrymen? 

In the light of experience, it was a 
gross error to abolish all controls on 
the movement of capital and 
domestic savings out of Britain. The 
exodus of capital had been running 
at the rate of £!0.000m a year since 
1980. Was the Chancellor not 
ashamed (he said) that the total 
capital investment in the manufac- 
turing industry of his own country is 
now smaller than the flow of British 
money overseas? 

We believe (be said) that the 
central objective of economic policy 
is to create wealth and expand 
output and to reduce unemploy- 
ment. 

These objectives could only be 
achieved by policies for expanding 
demand and for achieving competi- 
tiveness. together with far-reaching 
measures at company and industrial 
level to restore the shattered supply 
side of the British economy. 

Labour not only believed that the 
exchange -rate adjustment was 
inevitable but if the opportunity was 
used would be of great benefit to 
Britain. It was perverse and wrong 
to try to prop up an uncompetitive 
rate. 

It was Labour's intention that 
interest rates and exchange rates* 
should serve the interests of British 
industry and people, and not be 
determined by theories on the 
paramount importance of money 
supply. 

Labour would reintroduce ex- 
change control and see to it that 
savings of the British people were 
used to strengthen the economy of 
the country from whose prosperity 
individual prosperity- in the end was 
deri ved. (Labour cheers) 
Sir Geolfrey Howe moved an 
amendment to make the motion 
read: “That this House notes that 
Government spending and borrow- 
ing are firmly under control and that 
inflation in the United Kingdom fell 
more in 1982 than in any other 
major country, rejects the reimposi- 
tion of exchange controls, and 
welcomes the government's deter- 
mination to maintain policies 
needed to combat inflation and 
hence encourage growth and 
employment on a secure and 
sustainable basis." 

He said that ever since Mr Shore 
had published Labour’s programme 
for recovery he had sought to 

able, very selective and grossly 
distorted in many cases. As soon as 
the manuscript of the report was 
received by me. 1 informed the 
House and authorized publics lion, 
together with a mass of supporting 
documents. 

Publication had not been possible 
before, given the enormous number 
of documents. A manuscript copy of 
the report was sent to the chairman 
of the British Rail Board on a 
confidential basis as soon as 1 
received it I thought that right 
because it concerned British Rail 
and its operation. That is the only 
manuscript copy of the report seen 
outside the Government 
Mr Ronald Lewis (Carlisle. Lab): Is 
he aware of the wide opposition by 
all sections of the community to the 
contents of the Serpell report so far 
leaked and especially reports of the 
wholesale and almost complete 
closure of British Rail? 

Will he confirm that the Beeching 
style cuts in British Rail would be 
disastrous. Would be give a clear 
undertaking that he will loyally 
uphold the decisions taken by bis 
predecessor in this matter? 
Mr Howelh Speculation has been 
wholly and wildly inaccurate. I ask 
him to await the report and 
documents and for my statement 
and not make the mistake of some 
MPs who have rushed in to 
condemn a report before they could 

Police complaints ruling 
may be challenged 

By Nicholas 
The Police Complaints Board 

is considering an appeal against 
a High Court ruling last month 
on the so-called “double jeop- 
ardy rule.” as it affects com- 
plaints against the police. 

The court ruled that the 
board was wrong in believing 
that if the Director of Public 
Prosecutions decides not to 
prosecute an officer, the board 
was then disbarred from bring- 
ing disciplinary proceedings on 
the same evidence. 

The National Council for 
Civil Liberties, which has 
supported two test cases, be- 
lieves the judgment means that 
hundreds if not thousands of 
disciplinary cases would now 
have to be considered by the 
board 

The board's estimate, how- 

Timmins 
ever, is that the numbers 
affected would be smaller. The 
board has lodged notice of 
appeal on the cases, although at 
present only as a precaution 
because Mr Justice McNeil’s 
written judgment is not yet 
available. 

Mr Peter Bolton, the board's 
secretary, said yesterday that in 
theory the judgment affects 
every case that has been to the 
DPP. 

However. Mr Bolton added; 
“It is extremely likely that the 
board's conclusion would be 
that if the facts and the evidence 
are the same, and the DPP has 
decided there is insufficient 
evidence to bring a criminal 
action, in practice there is going 
to be insufficient evidence to 
bring disciplinary charges 

disassociate himself from the 
natural implications of that propo- 
sition. It was clear he was 
prescribing devaluation of the 
pound sterling by 30 per cent. If he 
was serious on that, then there was a 
serious accompanying question 
about what he wished to have for 
wages alongside such a change. 

Interest rates stood some 3 per 
cent lower than at autumn 1981 and 
undoubtedly lower than they would 
have been if the Government had 
not been pursuing a consistent 
policy of holding down its own 
spending and borrowing pro- 
gramme. and stood passively lower 
than if Mr Shore ever had the 
chance to introduce his foolish 
policies. 
Mr Denis Healey Deputy Leader of 
the Opposition (Leeds East. Lab): 
Real interest rates in relation to 
inflation are higher than they were 
in 1981. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe said real interest 
rates were high and had been high in 
recent times around the world, 
because of high uncertainty that still 
persisted in the pace at which the 
world was malting progress against 
inflation. 

Government spending and bor- 
rowing were under control and on 
target and would remain so. Public 
spending plans for 1983-84 pub- 
lished in the autumn statement 
showed a reduction in public 
spending in cost terms and as a 
proportion of GDP compared with 
plans for the current year. Spending 
in the current year was likely to be 
below the planned figures. 

The autumn statement indicated 
that the PSBR this year was likely to 
be some Haifa billion pounds below 
the red book estimate of £9,500m. 
Present indications were that 
reductions on the red book estimate 
might be rather greater than that. 
Government deficit as a percentage 
of GDP was and would continue to 
be one of the lowest among the 
industrialised countries. Monetary 
policy was on course. 

Fiscal and monetary discipline 
was bringing results. During the last 
year inflation had been falling, 
nowhere faster than in the UK. At 
the Budget, be suggested Britain 
should hope that inflation would be 
down to 9 per cent at the end of 
1982. At the time of the autumn 
statement he spoke of 6>£ per cent 

Now it was plain that- both those 
forecasts erred on the side of caution 
because he suspected that the 
December figure would prove to be 
below 6 per cent, compared to 10 - 
per cent at the end of 1981. 

The recent foil in sterling would 
have some effect on future inflation 
levels, but not nearly as much as 
some appeared to think or the 
Opposition appeared to hope. The 
determination of the* Government 
to bring down inflation was 
undiminished. 

Progress had been in recent 
months foster than was forecast and 
might, in consequence be rather 
slower in months ahead. But Britain 
would continue to experience the 
benefits of sound financial policies, 
improving efficiency and more 
common sense m wages and 
productivity. 

Productivity was up by some 13- 
14 per cent since the end of 1980 
and was rising foster than in 
partners in continental Europe. Unit 
labour costs were rising by only 
about SV, per cent a year, which was 
solid progress to -be welcomed. 
Exports had held up better than 

possibly have studied carefully the 
substantia] matters involved. 

Mr Colin Shepherd (Hereford, C) 
said be was disappointed at the way 
publication of the report had been 
handled in that it would appear 
leakage of it would have come from 
the railways side. 
Mr Howell: I have expressed my 
strong feelings on the speculation. 1 
have heard it described as astute by 
some, but it is highly counter-pro- 
ductive and damaging for the future 
of the railways. 
Mr Albert Booth, chief Opposition 
spokesman on transport (Barrow-in- 
Furness, Lab): What useful purpose 
has been served by delaying ihe 
publication of the Serpell Report 
until tomorrow? 

He has said a number of reports 
have been inaccurate or misleading, 
would he say whether those who 
reported that one of the options was 
for a 40 per cent increase in 
commuter fores were inaccurate and 
also whether those who reported an 
option for substantial cuts in the 
network were reporting inaccurate- 
ly? 

If so, would he give a clear 
assurance the Government has no 
intention of proceeding on pro- 
posals along those lines? 
Mr Howelh There has been no delay 
in publication of the report. As for 
the inaccuracies of which he has 
repeated one or rwo, to go on record 

Shore: Self-inflicted wound 

many people expected and Britain 
would continue to run a substantial 
current account surplus, another 
new area in which the autumn 
statement was proving to be over- 
cautious. 

so long as the nation maintained 
a sensible approach to pay 
bargaining - and settlements needed 
to go down still further - it could 
hope to maintain its share of the 
world market which would expand 
again in 1983 after foiling in 1982. It 
took time for all the results of sound 
policies to come through (Labour 
laughter) 

u there was a short cut route 
identifiable in any country- in the 
world consistent with sound policies 
for reducing the current tragically 
high unemployment figures, the 
Government would have been the 
first to take iu but experience 
demonstrates there was not. 

It was only by pursuing sound 
policies that Britain could hope to 
reverse the upward trend in 
unemployment which had lasted so 
long in Britain and was manifest 
throughout the industrialized world. 
It was only by continuing to work 
for improved competitiveness, 
paying one’s own way in the world, 
and continuing the battle against 
inflation that there could be a 
sustainable prospect of higher 
employment 

The November industrial pro- 
duction figures were disappointing 
but the autumn statement foresaw 
some fall in the second half of i 982. 
For 1983 the prostpect was still one 
of modest recovery in world trade 
activity and some improvement in 
United Kingdom manufacturing 
output. 

There had been uncertainty about 
world oil prices and the possible 
future policies of Opec. and such a 
period of turbulence bad created 
nostalgia for the older and simpler 
regime of fixed exhange rates, but a 
return to such a regime was 
impractical. 

Everyone wanted to see a return 
to greater currency stability and that 
was an agreed objective, but the way 
to such stability was to work 
towards a lower and more stable 
rate of inflation. There was no 
substitute forlhat. 

The disturbance in markets 
around the turn of the year did owe 
something to fears, however 
unjustified, that the Opposition may 
be conceivably be called upon by 
the electorate to put their Inflation- 
ary policies into effect. 

The Government bad shown 
there was no question of any lack of 
resolve. There could now be no 
doubt about its resolve to maintain 
economic and monetary policies 
consistent with effective policies 
against inflation and with mainten- 
ance of sound money. There was no 
reason for a further rise in interest 
rates. If the exchange rate fell 
further, it could be only temporary, 
and those tempted to speculate on 
that could come to regret their 
action. 

The underlying inflation rate 
prospect was still good. It had been 
suggested that a depreciation of the 
kind which bad taken place might, if 

condemning a report before there 
can conceivably be time to study it, 
seems to be verging on the silly. 

Motorway 
cones not used 
unnecessarily 

Motorway repairs take no longer in 
Britain than in other countries and 
cones are never put on roads 
unnecessarily. Mrs Lynda Chaler, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Transport, said. 
Mr David Knox (Leek, O who 
asked whether the Secretary of State 
was satisfied with the speed with 
which motorway ra pairs were 
undertaken. 
Mrs Chalker replied: In general, 
yes, but we are always trying to do 
better. 
Mr KDOSC Why do so much of 
British motorways seem to be under 
repair and why do they take so 
much longer than in other 
countries? 
Mrs Chalker: I can assure him we 
do not lake longer than other 
countries to effect repairs. We are 
victims of oar own success as 20 
year-old. and more, roadways have 
taken even more traffic than that for 
which they were planned. 

London Motorway ring: 3 

Progress or the quiet life 
By Michael Baily. Transport Editor 
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How strange that the M25. 
inevitably a big generator of 
economic development, should 
run almost entirely through 
Green Belt, where such devel- 
opment is specifically forbid- 
den. 

The paradox illustrates pain- 
fully the conflict that inevitably 
arises these days between 
“economic progress” and “qual- 
ity oflife”. 

The M2S would probably 
have produced a greater trans- 
port and economic benefit 
nearer the centre of London 
where it would have channelled 
a larger proportion of the local 
movement that clogs up the 
capital's suburban roads as well 
as serving the by-pass function 
for through traffic. 

But just as the economic 
benefit might have been greater, 
so would the environmental 
cost Traffic movement, as Ihe 
Buchanan report spelled out 
some 20 years ago. takes place 
not for its own purpose but for 
the purpose of activity that 
takes place primarily in and 
between buildings. So the 
denser the buildings, and the 
human activity that takes place 
within them, the denser the 
Traffic patterns between. 

But the denser the buildings 
the greater the resistance, not 
surprisingly, to cutting a swathe 
through them to provide for the 
movement. So the M25 is not in 
the ideal place for transport 
purposes; it is the best compro- 
mise nervous politicians were 
prepared to make in the process 
of cancelling all the proposed 
urban motorways further in. 
Such motorways tend to have 
been provided in continental 
cities over the past 20 years, 
along with the urban public 
transport investment London 
bas also eschewed. 

That nervous pushing out of 
the problem to where it causes 
less trouble unfortunately has 
its price. Modem industry and 
commerce is heavily dependant 
on efficient transport and the 
advantages offered by sites close 
to the M25 compared with the 
dogged-up inner areas will 
undoubtedly shift economic 
activity from Ihe latter to the 
former. 

Even before the M25. econ- 
omists were aware of a “Lon- 
don factor” as a result of which 
growth sectors within London 
do not seem to perform as well 
as their counterparts elsewhere. 

The fear now is that the M25 
will accentuate that. 

It has also been known that 
over the decade to 1981. 
motoring costs remined stable 
in relation to retail prices, while 
both average earnings and 
public transport costs rose. 
Travel to work by private car is 
becoming more attractive, and 
the M23 should enhance this 
attraction. British Rail will be 
one of the sufferers. 

The M25 will offer time 
savings of between 30 and 60 
per cent (25-35 minutes) 
between the A1 and M2 in the 
peak, and 20 to 50 per cent in 
the off-pead. Increased traffic is 
expected on radial routes 
outside the M25, the largest on 
the Ml (66,000) vehicles a day 
in 1981 to 100,000 by 1996). 
But inside, traffic is expected to 
shrink, especially on part-or- 
bital routes such as the North 
Circular (down 7 - 13per cent) 
and the AI (down 10 - 15 per 
cent). 

In London as a whole, traffic 
should be reduced by two 
million vehicle-miles a day or 3 
to S per cent of total movement, 
and a substantially higher 
proportion, of heavy goods. 

Privileges cominitttee to 
study Livingstone’s words 
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Howe: Policies take time 

it persisted, add two or three per 
cent to the retail price index after a 
year or 18 months. But this was' 
in uch too pessimistic a view. 

A foil in the exchange rate would 
only have a lasting effect on 
inflation if h resulted from unsound 
money as would be the case if the 
policies of Mr Shore were put into 
practice. Policies for sound money 

- would ensure no lasting effect. 
Commodity prices generally re- 
mained weak. Competition for 
export markets made it likely that 
exporters to Britain would try to 
maintain the sterling price of their 
product by reducing profit margins. 

The Opposition (Be said) is*wrong 
to suggest that the recent change in . 
.the exchange rate heralds a certain; 
reversal of progress against in- 
flation. 

Provided the gains in competiti- 
veness were not dissipated and there 
was continuing moderation in pay 
settlements, the progress already 
made would be maintained. 

How could Mr Shore ensure that,' 
if he ensured the devaluation he 
wished, the competitive advantages 
be said might follow were not 
destroyed? Mr Share proffered in a 
rather tentative fashion his so-called 
national economic assessment but 
there was some mystery about what 
this was meant to imply. Without 
wage restraint, the downward spiral 
on loss of competitiveness would 
continue. 

He did not know how. consist- 
ently with all the natural economic 
consequence of Labour's proposals,' 
Mr Shore had the gall to offer lower 
interest rates. Mr Shore’s was a 
reckless programme of extrava- 
gance. 

There could be no question of 
exchange controls being re-inlro- 
duerd. The Opposition should 
realize such controls. were not the 
answer. None of the easy answers 
put forward by the Opposition, such 
ns a spending spree with borrowed 
money, would provide the answer, 
and the good sense of the British 
people would see through such' 
ideas. 

Helping press 
to tap 

their news 
The Water Bill which alters the 
constitution and procedure of water 
authorities and increases water 
authorities' borrowing powers, was 
read the third lime early on 
Wednesday morning. 
An Opposition new clause designed 
to protect the right of access by 
the press to meetings of water 
authorities was rejected during, the 
report stages of the Water Bin by 
273 votes to 221. Government 
majority. 52. _ . .  

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Questions: .agri- 
culture; Prime Minister. Motions on 
rate support grant orders for 
England. Lords (3): Data Protection 
Bill, second reacting. Debate on 
energy costs. 

We have to make the best use ol 
our rolling programme, which is 
running at about 70 miles a year, 
and the sooner we finish repairs, the 
resurfacing work will be done even 
quicker. 

Mr Robert Atkins (Preston, North. 
Or Why are miles of the Ml and M6 
coned off when there appears to be 
no work actually occurring there at . 
all. and what is she going to do 
about it? 

Mrs Chalker replied that cones, : 
which were required fora number ol 
different reasons including protec- 
tion from setting concrete, were 
never put on motorways unnecess- 
arily. 

# The Department of Transport is 
looking at design-life criteria in 
constructing future motorways, Mrs 
Chaler. Under Secretary said, when 
asked by Mr Ray Mawby (Tomes. 
C) whether any consideration was 
being given to this, in view of the 
high cost of disruptive repairs. 

Mrs Chalker: We have in this 
current year got down the delays 
due to repairs on tbe motorways. 
Our current practice is to adopt a 
design life of 20 years on 
bituminous and 40 years on 
concrete roads. We are looking at 
the design-life criteria; it was felt it 
was high time they should be 
reviewed. 

have clarified foe quotation: "U» 
will write to ever? MF m Louder.. 
We wffl pu: forward a pavrj-c 
victimization policy- We wiil tt); 
them wba: »il: happen if they tia 
not support us-” . . 

There was a priroa facte case that 
this episode should be examined b;. 
the committee whose views could be 
discussed afterwards. 
Mr Jab" Stilus, chief Opposition 

General Purposes Committee, made by councillors. He said: Of spokesman on House of Comma ra 
indicating “on intention to restrict courae the GLC will continue to affairs, said he would have to vote 
the provision of new services in the allocate resources on the basis of against the motion which was 
constituencies of any London MP need: to do otherwise would be to incorrect as it called aitcnuon to 
who foiled to support the provisions penalize life working people of wids alleedtv oy Mr 
riT * T /mdfiD r «* 7 iwinMlrm# hul Mfct&iCu DC bad ROT 
who foiled to support the provisions 
of a forthcoming Greater London 
Council Money Bill” The issue had 
beep raised by. Mr Ronald Brown 
(Hackney, South and Shoreditch. 
SDP). 

Before it was-debated the Speaker 

London’.** . 
. I hope this fetter will resolye an 

otherwise confused situation. I also 
hope that, you win not mind my 
having given copies of this letter to 
the media as I am sure you will 

(Mr George Thomas) read a letter understand that there has been 
he had received from Mr Livings- considerable media interest in our 
tone. It.said: 
Dear Mr Speaker. 

1 understand from the media that 
some members of Parliament have 
raised an issue of privilege. I am 

response-to the issue raised in the 
House this afternoon. 

Yours sincerely, 
Ken Livingstone. 

Livingstone but which he had not 
spoken. • 

V>e have (be continued) a great 
deal more important work to 4a 
than to bother with this. 

Mr Arthur Lewis (Newham. 
North-West Lab) said Mr Livintv- 
lone knew, or should have known, 
that he should not presume to gi\c 
to the media matters which he knew 
were in the possession of the House. 

We ought to tell everyone (he 

enclosing a roj* VtiL of Mr Ronald Brown moving foalJhc 
the GLCs policy committee, which matter be referred to the committee 
met on January 12, 1983 and said he bad acted because it was in 
decided (Agenda'item “L":-capital the interests of Parliament. It was 
allocation 1983-84) “that lists be not right and proper tbai anybody 
prepared of projects which are at should put pressure on an MP that, 
risk in each constituency and that unless the took a certain course ot 
these be provided to MPs who action, something would-happen to 
would be asked if they were wilting him. 
to support increased capital alio- They art not in a position (he 
cation for tbe GLC It would also be* continued) to offer any MP money 
made dear that decisions on which to vote m favour of something. Both 
projects would proceed would not bribery and blackmail wouW be 
be based on how MPs voted but on wrong to put pressure on art MP. I 

Livingstone, the Labour Party, the 
Conservative Party or anyone else, 
it is couriesy. custom and practice 
that they do not interfere with the 
will of the House. 

Mr John Bitten. Lord President 
of the Council and Leader of the 
House, said K was his job to call the 
House back to the more narrow 
consideration of wether this should 
be referred to the committee. 

The question of privilege had 
traditionally been treated as of the 
utmost gravity, but the House the needs of London.” felt that if the comminee could look utmost gravity, but the House 

You may also find helpful press at this case and examine it one would also be concerned to balance 
verage of our press conference would fed. at any rate, that we could the matters with a sense of realism 
uch preceded the policy com- safeguard MPs from pressure. and proportion. The choice of where 
ittee whose minute ! referred to Mr Livingstone’s letter had that balance lay was one which 

u maj tuav tutu ” 
coverage of our press conference would fed, ai any rale, lhar we could 
which preceded the policy com- safeguard MPs from pressure. 
mittee whose minute 1 referred - to          that balance Lay was one which 
above, for although -most papers spoken about projects being based required tbe collective wisdom of 
gave contradictory and ■ confusing not on how MPs voted but “on tbe the House. Enough opinions had 
quotes,-both The'Daily Telegraph needsofLondon”. been expressed to enable the House 
and Newsline both quote accurately He could (Mr Brown continued) to proceed with that function. 

Record level of spending per pupil 
EDUCATION 

A rarely recognized reason for 
Britain's relatively poor industrial 
performance was that thfc nation 
was not nearly, well enough 
educated. Lord Glenn roara. (Lab), a 
former Secretary of. State for 
Education, said in opening for the 
Opposition a debate on educational 
oppotunities under the. present 
Government. 

A country.-which was self-suf- 
ficient in (til, -tie. said, had coal 
supplies, for a thousand yean and 
could goto war at the drop of a hat 
could no longer claim* that every 
child would be. given the chance to 
develop its talents to the full. 

Just as tbe Government was 
destroying manufacturing industry 
so il was undermining and eroding 
Britain’s education system which 
could and should be contributing so 
much to industrial recovery of the 
right kind. Since 1979 the objective 
of .the 1944 Education . Act had 
.dearly been, abandoned and that of 
the Robbins report was about to be 
abandoned. '. ’ 

There were 3,222 university, 
teachers on the dole and the result 
had been a greatly reduced intake of 
students by the universities this 
year. The ministrer should say 
whether sbe would guarantee a place 
in higher education this year and 
next year for everyone who was 
qualified and willing to take it up or 
whether tbe Government was going 
to abandon the Robbins principle. 
Lady Seear (L) said few English 
people at any level of society were 
ashamed of being ignorant. They 
were almost proud of it. In the 
present economic position nothing 
was more important than reorganiz- 
ing, re-shaping and re-vitalizing the 
education system. 

Lady Young, Lord Privy Seal and 
Leader of the House, said the 
keynote of the Government's 
education policy was the good 
management of scarce rtsouces. At a 
time when demographic factors 
were forcing changes on educational 
institutions'at every levrf. it was 
essentia] to ensure that money was 

not wasted but in<n»ari directed to 
the growth-points which would be 
of most relevance in achieving 
economic recovery. 

It was inevitable that this 
approach meant making hard 
choices and difficult adjustments. It 
was the task of a responsible 
Government to grasp these octllcs. 

- As for the “erosion of oppor- 
tunitiesr which Lord Glenomara 
alleged had token place, in almost 
every area the proportion of the 
relevant age group participating in 
education was higher than it was 
under the previous administration; 
the percentage of three and four 

Glenamara: Erosion of 
education system 

year-okls in nursery and primary 
schools had risen by about 3 per 
cent since 1978-79; and the 
percentage of 16 and 17 year-olds 
staying on at school after the 
minimum leaving age was also 
rising. 

The age participation rate for 19- 
20 year-olds m higher education last 
year was over 13 per cent - the 
highest for several years - in spite of 
the foot that the size of the age group 
was growing. • 

In the current year the Govern- 
ment would be spending more than 
£14,000m on education - more than 
on national defence. This had been 
sufficient to ensure a record level of 
spending per pupil in the schools. In 
England alone the Government had 
spent more than £7.000m on the 

schools and as average of more than 
£900 per puptL This spending was 
reflected in record pupil teaching 
ratios. In England there was no« 
one teacher for every 18.5 pupils 

What was needed for the nation*' 
children was good reaching, good 
curricula, a dedication to high 
standards, and high expectations. 
These could not be provided merely 
by an expenditure of money that the 
nation could not in any case afford. 

She wanted to emphasize the 
folly of a narrow concern with 
uniformity, quantity and monej. 
Tbe consistent programme of the 
Government had been to emphasize 
diversity and quality, to promote 
choice, and to ensure that the 
already large sums spent on 
education were used effectively and 
for the benefit of all children. 

The Bishop of Chichester said the 
universities and every other edu- 
cational institution in the country 
lived in a constant state of anxietv. 
No one knew where the axe would 
fall nexr and that was not a 
condition that made for good 
education. 

What was the Government's 
philosophy on education*1 The 
question could not be evaded by 
savin that it was only concerned to 
set limits of expenditure. Who 
willed tbe cud willed the means. The 
determination of financial priorities 
involved moral and philosophical 
judgments. 
Lord Hatch of Lnsby (Lab) said that 
to prevent the disintegration of rural 
areas and to preserve, extend and 
increase the prosperity of the rural 
and agricultural sector of society 
special attention must be paid in 
rural schools and the provision for 
them. 

To continue the policy of attrition 
would be to undermine and finally 
dcstroy those rural communities on 
which a great deal of the renaissance 
of the economy depended. 
Lord Pennock. a former president ol 
the CBI, said in a maiden speech 
that the demands of competitive 
and technological change require 
more managers in business who 
were graduates and especially more 
who were trained in science and 
technology. 

LONDON 

Minister denies corruption allegation 
tfnrr j%aKtfijssr«ssg ?„°rion by 

collection in Wandsworth. Lord to look into the matter. . _ . . J 
Jenkins of Putney (Lab) suggested BJIJ* U. , Bellwuu Trade refuse collected 
question tim^S the LOSTH? ilSiSSr^hirt ‘!Sk^i>“tra*^us dw contract which the local 
allegation was described as Troon- SSl ^^UmCS auUlontI, has with the company 
strous” by Lord Ben win. Minister substantiated do concerne? a costing the traders 30 
for Local Government and Environ- uTbriS ”* ^Wn ^ pay,n8 

mental Services. to my attention Lady Tnunpi*gton ICY. Has nm 

Lord Jenkins of Putney said: opportunity to do so. 
Traders have reported m tbe local } do not accept that there is EariieV Lord mid 
paper that they are paying sums wdespread corruption where there peers: We have 
ranging from £1 to £12 a week to « contracting out. It is an inSnion J1 ^ 
have their rubbish collected. One unfortunate expression for him to of encoitr«in^^,d0iU,,8.KUI- ?° lcy 

trader who refused to pay has not tise. (Conservative cheers) f1“Aionties to 
his rubbish removed for 17 ^ j£«^tand (J^b): U it not foe value for mo^foro^h^tSS! 

weck5' thai refuse put out for ingout public service. 

Fowler to give 
guidance on 

NHS charges 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 

Mr Norman Fowler, the 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, is preparing a circular 
to health authorities, outlining 
new guidance on the privatiza- 
tion of selected services within 
the National Health Service. 

The circular, to be issued by 
next month, will make clear the 
full extent of the government 
commitment to privatization. 
Ministers have stated that 
where hospital catering and 
cleaning can be carried out 
more economically by the 
private sector, their contracts 
should be put out to-tender. 

The remaining issue, to be 
made clear by the circular, is 
whether they have extended the 
privatization principle to in- 
clude the subcontraction of 
health care in cases whore the 
private sector has surplus 
facilities for a particular treat- 
ment, for which the NHS 
cannot satisfy demand. 

Mr Fowler is also set to make 
an announcement increasing 
the cash available for hospital 
budding in the regions. That 
statement is expected on Mon- 
oay. He is also preparing * 
Matemcnt on NHS property and 

Sough-J 

Lutbeftead 

Tbe global benefits of the 
M25. as spelled out in the 
Government’s White Paper, 
Policy for Roads, are that it will 
“provide a quick, safe and 
convenient route round Greater 
London; it will complete motor- 
way links between Heathrow, 
Gatwick andStansted; it will act 
as a general distributor enabling 
drivers to find their way in and 
out of London by the most 
convenient route; and it will 
take heavy through traffic away 
from} communities on ihe 
outskirts ofLondon and help to 
relieve some routes through the 
centres". 

The concomitant costs noted 

.j£3 MetropoBran6raenBe>t~j J 

by the standing conference are 
that if will “reinforce the 
dispersal of economic activity 
to easily accessible locations 
close to the motorway” 

There is a conflict between 
transport improvement, and 
developmenL within tbe green 
belt; and a danger that growth 
will be stimulated in the west 
and outer regions of London 
aad the cast and inner regions 
where it is more needed. 

.,®ut.if ™ tauwport terms the 
M25, in typically British style, 
is too little and too late- m 

development .terms H is a lesser evil than might have been. 

. — Concluded 

y»i -mice   
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or your phone system? 
The time you spend on your office phone is your business. The time 

you spend just trying to get through is ours. That’s where you’re at the mercy 
of your office telephone system. 

. Think of the man-hours you and your staff bum up just waiting for a line, 

re-dialling engaged numbers, a running to that constantly ringing phone. 
British Telecom’s Merlin* business phone systems change the odds 

in your favour: Unlike older phone systems these incorporate a small but 
cleverly programmed computer that sits quietly in the corner of the office 
and does the leg work for you. 

You no longer have to wait in line fa a line. You dial direct The operator 

is free to concentrate on improving your company image with the 'customers 
who ring in. If you find a number is engaged you can tell your phone to try 
it again without constantly re-dialling every digit It will even remember those 
long continental numbers you have to dial with monotonous regularity. 

. Whats mae, our new systems won'ttake no fa an answer. If you're not at 
your desk you can set your calls to ring another extension, or ring round a pre- 
selected group. It all depends on the instructions youtapjO-^^ 
-With BritishTelecoms Merlin businr*"   
phone systems your company 
comes out on top - in efficiency, 
morale and even economy. Find 
out more by filling in the coupon. 

Merlin 
British Telecom Business Systems 

To:£eidie Cornwell; British Telecom Merlin (Ops.), FREEPOST 5, London Wl E 4LH. 

i 

Tel: 01-6312274.Telex: 296676. Please send a representativeD Please send me 

■- < ' 

more information on the new phone systems □ please tick as required. 

NAME: 

POSITION. 

COMPANY. 

ADDRESS- 

TOWN- 

POSTCODE. 

TEL NO. 

British 

V. V. 

is the r^txarxf and buaTessproclJctsmarkdrngfflrnolBritishTdecan Minnow identifies 
outstandirgproducissuchasMorechReg^anflHe^ 
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Tensions in Central America 

US to hold manoeuvres 
in Honduras next month 
From Our Correspondent 

Washington 
The United Stales and 

Honduras wii! hold a large-scale 
joint military exercise in Hon- 
duras next month designed to 
improve the Central American 
country's defences, the Penta- 
gon announced yesterday. 

The six-day manoeuvres, in 
which about 1.600 American 
and 4.000 Honduran troops will 
take part, will begin on Februa- 
ry I in a sensitive area of 
eastern Honduras, near the 
border with Nicaragua. 

The troops are under strict 
orders to stay at least 10 miles 
from the border area. No US 
ground combat troops will be 
directly involved. About 900 
US support personnel will be on 
Honduran soil. 

The Reagan Administration 
has denied Nicaraguan charges 
that the US is supporting covert 
military operations against 
Nicaragua, which Washington 
has alleged is a subversive 
threat to Honduras. 

The US Government has also 
accused the Sandinist regime of 
Nicaragua, which is backed by 
Cuba and the Soviet Union, of 
aiding the left-wing guerrillas in 

El Salvador, a friendly neigh- 
bour of Honduras. 

Honduras, which is also 
fighting a left-wing guerrilla 
insurgency, has invited Nica- 
ragua to send a military 
representative to observe' the 
exercise in a move evidently 
designed to allay any fears lha't 
the manoeuvres are a covert    
operation against the Sandinist Nicaraguan 

troops joined 1.000 Honduran 
forces in a two-week command, 
control and transport exercise. 

The Pentagon also an- 
nounced that about 6,000 
troops would join members of' 
the Panamanian national guard 
for joint exercises along the 
Panama Canal between Februa- 
ry 11 and 17. 

The Panamanian exercises 
are in keeping with provisions 
of the Panama Canal Treaties. 
These give the US the main 
responsibility for the canal's 
defence until it is handed over 
to Panama at the end of the 
century. 

• TEGUCIGALPA: Hon- 
1 duras said that observers from 
Guatemala, El Salvador, Nica- 
ragua. Costa Rica and Panama 
had been invited to the exercise 
(Reuter reports). 

MANAGUA: ' Eighteen 
soldiers and 24 

regime. 
Code-named “Ahuas Tara” 

(“Big Pine" in the Miskito 
Indian language), the exercise is 
aimed at teaching mobility, 
forward air control and com- 
munications assistance to 
Honduran forces. 

Last year about 80 American 

right-wing guerrillas were killed 
in clashes near the Honduran 
border in the last week, the 
Defence Ministry said 

It said the guerrillas came 
from Honduran territory and 
the clashes occurred in the 
Nicaraguan provinces of Jino- 
tega and Zelaya. 

The many faces of El Salvador 
San Salvador (NYT) - Mr 

Stephen Solarz, a Democratic 
Congressman from New York, 
sat in a cell at the Mariona 
prison and asked five of the 
political prisoners there to 
describe the torture inflicted 
upon them. 

Senor Antonio C^nrias. a 
secondary school teacher who 
said he was not sure why he was 
in prisorusaid he had received 
chemical burns, and pulled oft* 
his shirt to show a three-inch 
scar that began in the middle of 
his chest and made a rutted 
path across his back. 

Mr Solarz visited San Salva- 
dor this month, with several 
other members of Congress, to 
find out what is happening in 
this land that received $279m 
(£174m) in military and econ- 
omic assistance from the 
United States last year. 

The Reagan Adminstration 
must certify this month that El 
Salvador is making progress in 
human rights and economic and 
political improvements for the 
military part of the aid to 
continue. By the end of the 
month, some 16 delegations. 

including congressmen, doctors, 
lawyers and academics, will 
visit the capital. 

After three days of being 
shuttled around in armoured 
vehicles to talk with business 
and political leaders, as well as 
prisoners and farmers. Mr 
Solarz said: “It is very hard to 
grasp what the reality of this 
place is. El Salvador is like a 
Kabuki play - all of the actors 
are wearing masks. When you 
talk to some of the heads of the 
security forces that have been 

disproportionate to their num- 
bers." 

In his 72 hours in San 
Salvador, Mr Solarz asked those 
he met whether they thought it 
a good idea for the United 
Stales to refuse military aid 
unless the Salvadorean Govern- 
ment ends the killing of 
civilians and agrees to uncon- 
ditional talks_ with the leftist 
opposition. 

“We believe that any aid 
should be very well 
conditioned," Sefior Jorge 

responsible for killing civilians Camacho, the president-of a 
they sound like leaders of local union, said: 
Amnesty International." 

By’ the end of his visit Mr 
Solarz still believed, as he had 
when he arrived, that the war 
would end only through nego- 
tiations. But he also had begun 
to understand that such a clear- 
cut proposal has its problems in 
a country as complicated as £1 
Salvador. 

“I hadn't fully appreciated 
how power in El Salvador is 
fragmented," he said. The 
Government presides very 
tenuously over the country. The 
right here holds power that is 

# Base- attacked: About 500 
left-wing guerrillas attacked a 
military base in the central 
Salvadorean province of San 
Vincente on Tuesday with 
mortars and automatic weapons 
# Washington: Sector Ruben 
Zamora, a Salvadorean rebel 
leader, disputing an expected 
State Department announce- 
ment tomorrow that the human 
rights situation in Q Salvabor 
was improving, said that the 
Administration was lying and 
“most members of Congress 
know it". (AP reports). 

gibe Pravda 
at ‘nuclear 
truncheon’ 

I-i? 

Moscow (Reuter) - Pravda 
made .a fierce attack on the 
United States yesterday alleging 
that right-wing politicians in- 
tended to use nuclear weapons-j 
to dictate their will in both 
Eastern and Western Europe. It 
also denounced Washington 
over its attitude towards detente 
and its stance in nuclear arms 
talks in Geneva. 

The newspaper said that 
hawks across the Atlantic 
intended to wield "a big nuclear 
truncheon so that, threatening 
to swing it at any moment, they 
can attempt to dictate their will 
both in Eastern and Western 
Europe". 

Western diplomats said the 
attack was clearly intended to 
bolster the anti-nuclear move- 
ment in Europe, and that by 
linking its own fate with that of 
West European countries the 
Kremlin hoped to isolate the 
United States from its Nato 
allies. 

Pravda published two sepa- 
rate articles, both of which also 
appeared to indicate that the 
Kremlin was stepping up its 
efforts to put pressure on 
Western governments to accept 
a Soviet proposal to include 
British and French nuclear 
weapons in United States- 
Soviet arms negotiations. 

The party organ added that 
Washington had rejected 
detente and was now trying to 
impose its views on its Nato 
allies. “Official Washington is 
out to mobilize its allies so as to 
destroy by joint efforts the 
material foundation of the 
policy of detente", it said. 

The newspaper said that one 
United States aim was to cut 
down on trade and economic 
cooperation between the 
nations of Europe. “The inten- 
tion is to undermine detente 
where it has struck the deepest 
roots and achieved most signal 
successes. 

“They intend turning the 
cradlei of detente, including 
military detente, which orig- 
inated on the European conti- 
nent. into a nuclear missile 
powder keg anti firing ground.'* 

0 BONN: Mr Andrei Gromy- 
ko, the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
ended his visit to West Germ- 
any yesterday with a further 
round of talks with political 
leaders before flying directly to 
East Berlin to start another 
official visit (Michael Binyon 
writes). 

In the morning he met Herr 
Hans-Jochen Vogel, the Social 
Democratic leader, and dis- 
cussed with him the issue that 
has dominated his three-day 
visit here - disarmament and 
the Geneva medium-range 
missile talks. 

He also held another round 
to talks -with Herr Hans-Die- 
trich Ge use her, the Foreign 
Minister, 

Foxy Gromyko, page 10 

Ex-minister accused of 
role in deporting Jews 

From Diana Geddes. Paris 

M Maurice Papon, aged 72, a 
former minister under Presi- 
dent Giscard d’Estaing and 
former chief of police in Paris, 
was charged yesterday with 
“crimes against humanity" for 
his alleged involvement 40 
years ago in the arrest and 
deportaiion of 1.690 French 
Jews to extermination camps'in 
Germany. 

The allegations date back to 
May 1981, just before the 
presidential election, when Le 
Canard Enchaine. the French 
satirical weekly, published 
documents, allegedly signed by 
M Papon as secretary-general at 
the Gironde Prefecture between 
1942 and 1944. in which he 
asked the local police to provide 
him with the officers required 
to deport jews from a camp near 
Bordeaux. 

M Papon is also accused of 
having asked Vichy Govern- 

M Papon: Denies 
the charges. 

mem police officials in August 
1942, if he should carry out 
German instructions to deport 
Jewish children living with 
French families in Bordeaux, 
whose parents had already been 
sent to Germany, and having 
received an affirmative answer 
of having done nothing to help 
save the childem from their 
subsequent deportation to 
Auschwitz. 

Shocked by .the Canard\ 
Enchaine's accusatin that he 
had played a part in carrying 
out the anii-semitic policies of] 
the occupying Nazi forces and 
the Vichy Government, M 
Papon, who was Budget Minis- 
ter between 1978 and 1981. said 
that his accusers were acting 
form political motivation. 

He had never sought to hide 
his actions during the occu- 
pation, he said, having been 
advised to remain in his post by 
the Resistance leaders. “During 
the whole of this period piy 
behaviour was always in -ac- 
cordance with that of a member 
of the anti-German resistance" 
he insisted. 

He called for the establish- 
ment of an “honorary jury" 
consisting of former members 
of ihe Resistance, to give their 
“verdict" on the affair. After* 
lengthy inquiry, the “jury" 
decided that M Papon had 
“carried out acts that were 
seemingly contrary to the jury's 
conception of what would have 
been honourable", amd sug- 
gested that he should have 
resigned from his post in July, 
1942. 

The Polish economic crisis 

Nuggets of success amid deep gloom 
Like prospectors panning for 

gold, Polish ministers have 
proudly presented small nuggets 
of success in an otherwise bleak 
economic terrain. 

Coal production in 1982 - 
once the measuring stick of the 
economy - has, increased by 
almost 26 million tonnes to 
reach 190 million tonnes, and 
coal exports to the West have 
almost doubled. 

Sugar production from the 
1982 beet crop is beading for a 
record, raising hopes that some 
can be exported and Poland has 
just recorded its first trade 
surplus - 8400m (about £250m) 
- for many years. 

That is the end of the good 
news. The rest of the story has 
been presented in particularly 
grim terms by Mir Stanislaw 
Nieckarz. the Finance Minister, 
Mr Zdzislaw Krasinski, the 
Prices Minister, and Mr 
Tadeusz Nesiorowicz. 

Mr Nieckarz made dear that 

He said revenues 
exports to the West were 
expected to reach 85,600m this 
year which was “not enough to 
secure basic imports and pay 
the debts”. 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

from deals with Hungary, Romania 
and the Soviet Union. 

Mr Nesiorowicz . said that of 
■Poland's total output, only 12 
per cent was going towards 
export and this znduded exports 
not earning dollars. Two princi- 
pal imports, oil and grain, posed 
problems. Poland' imports 
much of its oil from the Soviet 
Union and prices will increase 
this year though they would stilt 
remain under the Opec leveL - 

The state bought only 2.7 
million tonnes of grain from the 
country's mainly private farm- 
ers last year, so Poland would 
have to import more for 

The tone of these ministerial 
utterances ■ is • to tower the 
expectations of the Polish 
people, to damp down .any 
hopes of wage increases or 
Solidarity-type .concessions. 
Some prices will go up in the 
first half of the year; but food 
prices will stay stable at toast 
unfit snmmer. Rationing of 
food and *’ other goods ' wQl 
remain to stop panic buying. 

Apart from debts and im- 
ports from the West, Poland's 
main concerns remain those of 
supplying enough food for the 
population,controlling inflation 
(that is, too many zloties 
chasing too few. goods} and the 

repayments due in 1983 
estimated. . to be .between 
SS.OOOm and SlO.OOOm and the 
total debt to Western banks and 
governments is,: according to 
Mr Nieckarz, about S23,000m. 

Other vital statistics include: 
4ft An overall decline bf_2 per 
cent in 1982 compared with 
1981 in industrial production,, 
despite some, improvement in 
the autumn. Production is .still 
16. per cent below 1979 levels. 

related problem of labour 

# Incomes, increased last year 
by .62 per cent, largely to 
compensate for radical price 
increases; Thisincrease was rot 
matched' ;, by an increase -m 
goods- on the shelves. Hence the 
drastic "drop _ih the spending 
power of the zlotir. 1 

Marchais 
sues over 

rape report 

domestic consumption and for productivity (workers are not 
fodder. Talks were under way 
with two suppliers, Austria and 
France, and Warsaw was wait- 
ing for a response from Canada 

increasing production suffi- 
# Safes of potatoes, an import- 
ant staple to -the state, fell -in 

Poland will be able to repay, to renew a three-year agree- 

ciently because money has lost 1982’ by 96.8 per cent to 2.3 
iavalueasanincentive). million tonnes. Fodder pro- 

duction also feEL 

only 82,000m to Western 
creditors and that its trade 
surplus was more due to a 23 
per cent drop in imports - 
largely because of the block in 
Western credits - than any 
export-led recovery. 

meat. 

These factors must have 
weighed heavily on the minds 
of the .Western hanking deto- 

Because of the general West- gallon which recently held a 
era reluctance to grant Poland round of talks in 'Warsaw to 
credits, the Government bad to discuss the .rescheduling pros- 
pay cash for grain from the pects for Poland's commercial 
West in the first , quarter of this debts to the West, 
year and was negotiating cash Total capital and interest 

# The number of those em- 
. ployed in the slate sector of the 
economy fell last year by 
378.000. 
^ Labour productivity was up 
-4 per cent on 1981; but 10 per 
cent down on 1979.. 

Paris - M Georges Marchais, 
Secretary General of the French 
Communist party, (above) is 
suing for libel a right-wing 
police federation which accused 
his 13-year-old son, Olivier, of 
taking part in a gang rape of two 
girls last November.' He warns 

(&200.000 (nearly . £20,000) 
damages (Diana Geddes writes). 

A report of the alleged rape 
“involving the son of a well- 
known Communist official" 
appeared in the weekly paper 
Minute on December IL it was 
said m court. Readers ringing a 
telephone number at the end of 
the article were Krtd;that.M 
Marchais' son was one of the 
gang. The number was that of 
the head of the accused police 
body. 

Eight satellites 
Ion one rocket 

Moscow* (AFP)The Soviet 
Union, using a single rocket, 
successfully launched eight 
more carat satellites in the 
Cosmos, series Nos. 1,429 to 
1,436. Orbiting at between 950 

| and 900 miles, they are carrying 
scientific equipment for space 
studies. 

The- core of the nuclear 
I reactor on Cosmos 1.402 and 
! other remnants of that frag- 
mented satellite will re-enter the 
atmosphere in mid-February 
with acceptable radioactivity, if 
any, it has been announced 
here. 

Medals returned: The children of the legendary American Olympic athlete, Jim Thorpe, recdvingAhe medals won by 
their father in 1912 and taken from him because he'had played setm-profosshmal basebalL They vrere returned at a 
ceremony in Los Angeles by Senor Juan Antonni Samaranch (centre), president of the International, Olympic Committee. 

Anti-runway 
man sentenced 

Beatings 
‘ordered 
by Eitan’ 

Tel Aviv (Reuter) - General 
Rafael Eitan, the Israeli Army 
chief of staff, ordered soldiers to 
harass the Palestinian . popu- 
lation on the occupied West 
Bank and use strong-arm tactics 
to crush violent unrest there last 
spring, according 10 documents 
presented to a court martial 
yesterday. 

Seven soldiers, including the 
former deputy military gover- 
nor of Hebron, are on trial 
accused of brutally mistreating 
local residents. The documents 
were presented by a defence 
lawyer, Mr Yehuda Ressler. He 
said they contained a record of 
two discussions held by General 
Eitan and his senior officers on 
how to stamp out an nuprede- 
dented spate of anti-Israeli 
demonstraions last March and 
April. 

The violence emipted after 
the Israelis dismissed several 
West Bank mayors in a 
crackdown on supporters of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion. 

Captain Akiva Saranovitch, 
operations officers in Hebron at 
the time of the unrest, testified 
that the documents were circu- 
lated among Israeli officers and 
represented a clear policy 
statement on how to behave 
towards local residents. 

“The documents contain the 
phrases 'harass the population* 
and 'enforce tough punish- 
ment’, the lawyer said. The rest 
of their contents were not made 
public. 

The court also heard evi- 
dence from Major Baruch 
Nagar. who was convicted last 
April of assaulting a Palestinian. 
He received a two-month 
suspended sentence, but was 
allowed to remain in his post. 
Yesterday he described how 
soldiers beat up Palestinian 
detainees from the Hebrorr 
Islamic college last March. He 
said he intervened to stop the 
beatings. 

The trial continues. 

Syrian ‘right’ to new missiles 
Damascus (Reuter) - Syria 

made its first official comment 
yesterday on reports that it had 
acquired long-range Soviet anti- 
aircraft missiles, declaring that 
it was the natural right of a state 
under threat to possess defen- 
sive weapons. 

The comment,. broadcast by 
the state-run Damascus radio 
did not say whether Syria had 
taken delivery of SA5 missiles 
from the Soviet Union. 
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# JERUSALEM: On the eve 
of the second of substantive 
negotiations between Israel and 
Lebanon, Mr Yitzhak Shamir, 
the Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday that Israel would be 
insisting that its soldiers run 
three, new early-warning sta- 
tions in southern Lebanon as 
part of any troop withdrawal 
agreement (Christopher Walker 
writes). 

  . The minister's statement V -ru *» j , 

Medvedyev 
" miles and irom byna would envoy/bad earlier jwwnd another six months I * 

this week presented a compro- 
raise proposal thought accept- ,n® *°rces (Uninl) stationed m 
able to the Lebanese that the~-f?uthern Lebanon, although 
stations be manned by Ameri- -?*iey 1*1® merely in a token 

manning the stations in order to 
withdraw it He could see no 
reason for Lebanese objections 
based; on claims of Lebanese 
sovereignty since the arrrange- 
ment was designed to by 
temporary, and the subject to 
negotiation and the ability of 
the .Lebanese Govenunerft to 
exercise . frill control rover its 
territory. ' 

Frankfurt (Reuter) 
Alexander Schubart. a leading 
opponent of Frankfurt’s third 
airport, was. given a suspended 
two-year jail sentence for trying 
to put the West German 
Government under duress 
through his call for demon- 
strations against its construc- 
tion. 

His lawyers promised to 
appeal asnmst the verdict and 
his.supporters called for mass 
demonstrations last night in the 
jrity centre. * 

[Caution for 

be able to hit aircraft over much 
of Israel American officials 
announced earlier this week 
that SA5s were bring deployed 
at two sites in Syria and would 
have most Israeli air space in 
their range. 

• The Soviet Union rejected 
United States complaints about 
the deployment of SA5 missiles 
in Syria (Reuter reports).' 

Responding to comments by 
the State Department spokes- 
man, Izvestia said Washington 
wanted only to ensure that 
Israel had complete military 
supremacy in the region. 

cans. 
• In an interview with Israel 
radio, Mr ^.Shamir said that 
Israel was pressing for full 
cooperation between the Israeli 
and Lebanc$e Armies in man- 
ning the stations, which were 
part of the new security 
arrangements Israel was seeking 
as an integral part of any final 
agreement at the talks. 

The minister said that Israel 
had not put forward the idea of 

are merely in a 
island of Lebanese sovereignty 
surrounded and controlled by 
the Israeli occupying army 
(Zoriana Pysariwsky writes). 

But if the Lebanese Govern- 
ment has its way Uniffi win be 
given a new lease of life and 
become an important part of 
efforts aimed at the restoration 
of self-rule to a state, which is 
now at tiie mercy of the Israeli 
and Syrian armies and remain- 
ing PLO guerrilla forces.. 

Moscow - Dr Roy Mcd- 
vedyev, soviet historian, told 
Western reporters in his Mos- 
cow flat yesterday that he had 
been summoned to the Moscow 
procurators office and warned 
to cease anti-government activi- 
ties or face arrest. 

In bis view, the warning to 
him was part of a new 
crackdown on dissent He had 
been shown a document wbch 
described bis writing as hostile 
lampoons slandering the Soviet 
Government and contrary 10 
the interests of the state and 
social system. 

Mrs Bhutto 
derides 

Zia reforms 
Begum Nusrat Bhutto, the 

widow of the late Prime 
Minister of Pakistan, has 
described the latest political 
plans by President Zia ul-Haq 
as a "phased' transformation 
from military government to a 
civilian oligarchy". 

Interviewed in the latest issue 
of Democratic Pakistan pub- 
lished in London. yesterday, 
Mrs Bhutto said that the mam 
tenets of President Zia’s scheme 
were to create “rubber stamp 
national and provincial 
assemblies with the military 
selecting the candidates, amend- 
ing. the 1973 constitution or 
drafting a new one. which 
would legitimize Zia’s takeover 
in 1977 and give a political role 
to the army". 

House arrest threat to 
Smith during debate 

Nosebleed holds 
up heart man 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 
Zimbabwe Parliament than 120 lives in the last II 

moaths. 
Dr Ushewokunze, introduc- 

ing the motion, said the 
sweeping powers to detain 
without trial were needed' to 
give the security forces “suf- 
ficient oomph" in tracking 
down dissidents, mostly ren- 
egades of Mr Joshuf Nkomo's 
Patriotic From party. 

The 
adjourned in uproar last night 
after an acrimonious debate on 
a Government motion to exrent 
the state of emergency for the 
seventh time since indepen- 
dence. 

Drain bg the three-hour de- 
bate, which was marked by 
personal exchanges between 
black and white MPs, Dr 
Herbert Ushewokunze, the 
Minister oh Home Affairs, 
threatened to have Mr Ian 
Smith placed under house 
arrest. 

New York - Doctors reported 
an immediate improvement in 
the condition of Mr Barney 
Gark, the first recipient of a 
permanent artificial heart, after 
a minor operation on Tuesday 
to stop a “gushing” nosebleed. 
His release from hospital has 
been delayed, however. 

“These is no question that 
this is going to dealy bis 
recovery" a spokesman for 
Houston Medical Centre in Salt 
Lake City said. 

Topless slip-up 
From leader, said the Govern- .Washington (AP) - The US 

The debate started in a 
highly-charged atmosphere 
amid renewed dissident viol- 
ence which has claimed more 

mem was falling into the trap of 
thinking it could use military 
rpuscle to solve a political 
problem in' Matabeleland 
caused by Mr Nkomo’s dis- 
missal from the Cabinet last 
year. 

Beagle Channel 
incident 

upsets Brazil 
From Patrick Knight 

Sao Paulo 
The Brazilian Government 

has asked Argentina for an 
explanation of an incident 
involving a vessel of Brazil's 
first expedition to the Antarctic, 
the Barao dc Tcfc, which wa$ 
intercepted on Tuesday by an 
Argentine patrol boat as it tried 
to enter the disputed Beagle 
Channel. 

The Argentines attempted to 
put a pilot on board the Barao 
dc Tcfe as it was on its way to 
the Chilean port of Punta 
Arenas, to lake on provisions 
and refuel before returning to 
Antarctic waters. The Barao dc 
Tefc turned back, rather than 
take the pilot and took a longer 
route to Punta Arenas. 

The Brazilians say that naval 
vessels do not need pilots, and 
in any case sovereignty over the 
disputed area still has to be 
decided. The Beagle dispute is 
now under the jurisdiction of 
the Vatican after Argentina 
refused to accept the British’ 
crown judgment in Chile’s 
favour several years ago. 

Tasmanian dam, 2: The heritage 

Air Force has disciplined 
several officers, some of them 
fighter pilots now on staff duty, 
for hiring a topless dancer to 
perform at a pre-Christmas 
party in the Pentagon basement. 
This was a violation of Air 
Force policy barring “practices 
that are not in good taste” a 
spokesman said. 

Where devils and tigers may no longer roam Whale rescue 
By Tony Samstag 

A jublilant Dr David Bella- 
my, the British botanist and 
television personality, spent his 
fiftieth birthday on Tuesday m 
a Tasmanian jail. It bad all gone 
according to plan: he had been 
arrested on Monday with 30 
other protesters in a remote 
forest wilderness and detained 
after refusing to undertake not 
to repeat his offence. 

Dr Bellamy's arrest was only 
the most celebrated in a series 
of confrontations that has seen 
hundreds of environmentalists 
rounded up by the police and 
charged with trespassing on 
land controlled by the Tasma- 
nian Hydro-Electric Com- 
mission. 

The protesters are attempt- 
ing, at several sites, to prevent 
the commission from building 
dams on the Franklin and 
Gordon-rivers in a speculative 
project that would produce 180 
megawatts of electricity for. 
which there is as yet no market. 

The dams would flood about 
16 per cent of a region known as 

the south-west wilderness, more 
than 6,000 square miles of 
temperate rain-forest and as- 
sociated transitional habitats, 
defined by scientists as the 
largest such wilderness area in 
Australia and among the three 
largest in the workL 

The region was last month 
designated a World Heritage 
site by the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization in Paris, 
reinforcing the .view of the 
Tasmanian National Parks and 
Wildlife Service, in a paper 
delivered to the- World National 
Parks Congress in Bali last 
October,, that — this- wjlderness- 

dangered; it is one of the last 
habitats for the Tasmanian 
devil, which is extinct on the 
mainland, and may be one of 
very few possible strongholds 
for the Tasmanian tiger. 

The orange-bellied parrot, 
one of the rarest in the world, 
breeds only in the south-west; 
the native ground parrot is alto 
endangered. 

A recent study of a small 
sector of the wilderness area 
found more than l.OOOierrestial 
invertebrate species hew to 
science.. 

_Tpunsts.(a growth industry 
in recent years) will also mourn 
the loss of some of the most 
spectacular mountain and river 
scenery in the world. “With' the area is now at a turning point. 

Further resource development second • highest rainfiU in. 
ancf compromise land-ase de- Australia (up to 3600mm 
cisions will competely destroy annua] average) the south-west 
its nature conservation value.” ^ somemprasive rivS 

Of 165 plant species endemic systems", the Bali conference 
to Tasmania found in the south- was told, “The larger rivers 
west, 29 occur only in the south- have cut across mountain 
west and some are rare and ranges creating awesome gorges, 
endangered. Two of-2L species particularly -in the Franldin- 
of mammals recorded there are .lower-Gordon wild rivers 
considered rare and. en- region. . .Concluded 

Melbourne, (Reuter) — People 
tried to drag the survivors of a 
herd of 90 whales strandecTon a 
beach 1890 miles east of here 
back into the sea. Other rescuers 
doused them with buckets of 
water but half the herd were 
dead. 

Lockheed killer 
Norristown fReuter)-Roger 

Buehl. aged 25. a vagrant, was 
ronvicted of murdering Mr 
Counland Gross, former Lock- 
heed Aircraft Corporation 
chairman.' his wife and their 
housekeeper at their estate in 
Philadelphia on July 15. 

Hungary dry 

I.M' 1 

Kl«ri 

V, 

h-w * 

Budapest (AFP) - Only soft 
rinnks will be served from 
now on ai' Hungarian official 
junctions, Mr Istuan Hcnety, 
Frnanoe Minister has decided.: 
In other economy measures'no 
more than one official reception * 
wall be held for visiting foreign . 
dignitaries, and gifts to fo^gnr 
ers must not exceed 5t» forints.; 
(about £I0j. 
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accord on fish 
1 From Ian MnnajyBnissels 

. ^ big-hnrdla have to-be 22,000 tonnes, «id Britain win cleared before a common.- be very waryabout approving 
fisheries policy Tcrr the EEC can any “dari&afens^ ■ which 
be agreed, after ■ Tuesday’s nughtaHow Denmark to believe 
successful. talks V in' _. Bonn .ft h»ri the right to.any fish in the 
between Denmark and the West firtnre which it had .-not -been 
German ..presidency of the allowed to catch in the past. 
Commuxlhy. ^ /■ ; ; A‘ vital factor ..in. reaching 

.. One . is. that the . Danish settlement would seem to be the 
community. / & ." A vital &nor in. reaching Danish radio yesterday thatthe 

One is-.that the Danish setdement would, seem to be the new proposals lay 
Parliament, wnira Jus so w pressing domestic demands of cJearlv within the framework 
been opposed to-foe proposals both . the ..Danish and West drafted by the rtanioi Con- 

in wm ■ **The British Government is 
roving fully aware' that its national 
which measures win cease to be valid 
>?beve. on January- 26' and must 
rathe therefore be willing to make 

: been concessions,** Mr Toening said. 
*■ . Mr EUcmann-Jcnsen said on 
Kbing Danish radio yesterday thatthe 
be the new Danish proposals lay 

which have already been ap- German governments 
proved The “clarifications” given to 

scrvativo-Liberal minority 
. -    w coalition Government and the 

member states, must agree the Denmark-are expected to be leading opposition party, the 
terms. _ gjven~to> other member stales Social Democrats Iasi week. 

Ttris would appear to be the over the riext fbw days'with the '' - Although details of'the new 
easiest hurdle to clear, as • Mr hnpe riiu tiie FtjhmiHi Ownrff. DMIKH .proposals remain a 
Uffe. EUemann-Jensen, the planned-for next Tuesday win closely guarded secret, reliable 
Danish Foreign Minister,;-’apr. " be able to take the final decision L sources here say that they 
pears to have already, obtained on the CFP. include unproved long-term 
support.from foeDanish poKtik' ^-guarantees on annual aDo- 
cal parties for ■die package- -- :• • . Orowjng cations of cod and mackerel for 

include improved, long-term 
guarantees on annual alio- 

35riSfc-SSESrrr aramum c~ 
More difficult is‘ to ensure SKS25£„ Denmark inside EEC waters, as 

that every otter member sale is wn M in the waters of non 
rerieAwi i^enraarx ana tne other EfcL. mmsw <1^ M Vnmnv satisfied wan me cmnn-  - c , wwjjwa.sioio auui a iwiwajr, 
cations" given ‘ to Denmark, SefiSSies &?'edcn the-Faeroe Islands, 
Rrilain. which l* th#» • main the nshenes dispute is causing whh which the EEC is evenrn- 

"clarifi- member. states such as Norway, 

Britain, . .which is the main rr..Vr., r.i ~ - ",u* "i“«i “«= WA. O crauu- 
comtiy involved; basjtt to be -wdate fishing gnotas 
told what these axe..In conse- 
quence it is impossible to say at 
this stage whether they coincide 

men! {Christopher JFbUett 
writes}; ... 

."Although I frilly understand 

after the Ten agree on their own 
fisheries policy. 

Government sources said 
with the British understanding J®®®4* for discretion if a that talks between Britain and 
of the CFP terms agreed so far” political solution to the fish erics Denmark would take 

Mfw W,|W Bririd,’ <hsPut5: is to be-reached, I find within the next two days. 
the feet that the - Danish # LONDON: The 

minister tor fisheries, made n ..Government has kept us totally industry, in Bn 
Ciear-S»Br^!^in the dark rather disquieting,” - cautiously las tbeCTP^c^ge^ it stood was Mr . Uurits Toonaes, toe - a 
not negotiable. Any “danfi- chairman of Dehmatf’s Sea dkwtTwith 
canon^ to it would have to be Fisheries Assodatibn and foe Young writes), 
on subjects not specifically Liberal Party snokesman. said. 

fishing 
Government has kept us. totally industry, in Britain was. reacting 
in toe dark rather disquieting,” - cautiously last night to the 
Mr : Laurits^ Tocrnaes, toe : prospect of a settlement of the 
chair man of Denmark’s Sea dispute with Denmark (John 

00 1101 SjraD , y Liberal Party spokesman, said. Fishermen’s organizations 
fn W Mr Pool Toerrng, the director gave only reluctant support to 

bf toe-Danish Rtoeries Export the .-deal concluded by Mr 

^^rh mtoPretati0n?
! ^ Association,, described Britain’s Walker with toe other eight Lucierms. ^ , threat io seize Danish vessels ■ EEC members and, until they 

Denmark is expected to be fishing. • inside - its ‘ .12-mile .1 know toe precise terms’of any 
SMlang longer-term guarantees offshore limits as "a Falkland agreement with Denmark,.they 
about mackerel catches of about ultimatum."- ■ remain suspicious. ■ 

Denmark is (expected to be 
seeking longer-term guarantees 
about mackerel catches of about 

“Hope you felt at home in America, Mr Nakasone” 

Washington keeps I ‘Not guilty’ Direct rule 

Flour sale puts pressure on Europe 

pressure on Japan 
From Mohaan AH, Washington 

President Reagan, after two- to establish a United States- 
day talks with Mr Yasuhiro Japan working group on energy 
Nakasone. the Japanese Prime to "explore how toe abundant 
Minister, yesterday announced opportunities for energy cooper- 

Astles 
stays in jail 

starts 
in Namibia 

US - Japanese trade liberaliza- anon could be transformed into 
„ _ . . . .... tion measures by Japan. realities for the benefit of both 
FiTOn^cbttottAsMw^Waahl^ - Mr Reagan said that they had their countries.” 

The United States announce- -However the, officials denied EEC negotiators were meeting taken the first significant steps American officials later said 
ment that it will subsidize the that the . U S was- now in Washington to consider ways towards resolving the urgent that the working group would 
sale of one milljontonsofwhear embarking on an agriciltura] to, resolving their differences challenges whidi faced their two discuss oil, gas and synthetic 
flour to Egypt is carefully trade war. with the EEC It tyas oyer. farm -export subsidies. A countries in trade and defences fuel- Japan is known to be 
calculated move intended to pointed put that the Administ- further round of talks -is to be -vye can now move forward interested in the possible 
increase pressure against Euro- ration had. to take some action tield m Brussels on February 10. with our 1983 agenda which purchase of Alaskan oiL 
pean farm export subsidies. . to’a.show American farmers,, . Both sides want to avoid ah seeks mutually acceptableansw- Mr Nakasone also accepted 

Egypttn which is the world's currently experiencing ..their .agricultural'trade war and both ers to questions ^nedaflv in an °^er ^or Japanese partici- 
largest market for wheat flour, worst crisis m 50 years, and have agreed to avoid retaliatory trade that con nnue (owe iah pation in toe United States 
has agreed to buy the flour for protectionist-minded Congress- action or provocative state- heavily on relationship” ^ shuttle programme, including 
more than $150m (£100m) over men that it was seriious about ments. However the Agriculture ~ .. ^ ‘ . an invitation for a Japanese 
the next 12 to 1.4 months. :Full; trying to force tim‘Europeans to' Department has asked' the tancs^To° pace m an specialist to be a part of the 
financing details'still have to be - reduce their subsidies.. Administration to take some *™otonae or growing Am«i- spacelab mission. 

A father’s 
long quest 

in the wilds 
of Kashmir 

From Trevor Fishlock 
Delhi 

Kenneth MacDonald left 
India yesterday at toe end of 
another chapter in his «ttraordi- 
nary quest. It was toe sixth time 
he had visited the wild moun- 
tains and valleys of Kashmir in 
scan* of his daughter, who was 
last seen eighteen months ago. 

"My hope that she is still 
alive remains strong," he said, 
before leaving for home in 
Scotland. "There is no evidence 
That she is dead. She may have 
been taken by force and is 
unable to communicate with us. 
I shall return, for somewhere in 
Kashmir is the key to all this 
and f shall go oh until 1 find it." 

Mr MacDonald’s story is one 
of faith. “We are a deeply 
religious family and believe that 
nothing happens by chance. Our 
hope is an extension of our 
faith." 

His daughter, Alison, a 
history student at Aberdeen 
University, was nineteen when 
she was last seen on August 17, 
1981. She was on holiday with a 
student friend, Elizabeth Merry. 
They booked into the Glacier 
Hotel, in Sonamarg, a small 
town fifty miles from Kashmir's 
capital, Srinagar. 

On August Miss Merry went 
on a trek, leaving Miss Mac 
Donald at the hotel Next day 
Miss MacDonald locked toe 
room and went out. An Italian 
couple, later traced by Mr 
Macdonald and interviewed by 
him in Bdagna, saw her buy 
three apples from a stall and 
walk down toe road. She was 

taken the first significant steps American officials later said 

realities for the benefit of both .President Idi Amin, has been 
their countries." acquitted by a Kampala court of 

From Charles Harrison, From Michael Hornsby three apples from a 
Nairobi Johannesburg walk down toe road 

For the second time in two The vast, mineral-rich terri- never seen again, 
years, Mr Bob Astles, toe tory of Namibia, which South In her room sm 
British-born aide of toe ousted Africa seized from Germany in clothing, rucksack. 
President Idi Amin has been 1915, found itself back under passport and Bible. 

In her room she left her 
lifting, rucksack, money. 

countries in trade and defence. 
“We can now move forward interested , “ toe possible 

with our 1983 agenda which purchase of Alaskan oiL 
sits mutually acceptable answ- Mr Nakasone also accepted 
s to questions especially in an ,offer. for Japanese partict- 
ide that continue to weigh P®1*011 to the United Slates 
avily on relationship" shuttle programme, including 
-ru_:T an invitation for a Japanese 

Amif specialist to be a pan of the 
n ^spacelab mission. 
nSXmPThe President said that they U5°°m) imbalance in US both looked forward to continu- 

!?ViTSJteSSKIS tog “our efforts together to 

that the working group would jin Luzira prison under a 
discuss oi, gas and synthetic detention order which connot 
fuel. Japan is known to be !be questioned by a court. 

acquitted by a Kampala court of direct rule from Pretoria yester- 
serious charges. But he remains day after more than five years 

financing details'still have to be - reduce tfteir subsidies. 1 IllftOVlUfc, MUI uav« w MW 'JWMVV II/JIOIW. . ,nVUlHUJMUWU M-r uraw owmw M rni    #s__ ftfiAAlU. 

worked out, but the price Egypt Last week President Reagap action as -a- sign of Americnan 
is expected to pay wifi be about said that toe US. would' not resolve in these talks. ££*“25 1 Vs 

Mr Astles has been in jail I 
since 1979, when he was: 
extradited to Uganda after 72-member National Assembly 
fleeing to Konya shortly before as from midnight on Tuesday 
Preisdenl 

c^Aycvicu tu \JtX-j wiu ut auuvu. - oaiu . uwi. mv \AJ. WUUJU UVI MAUIVCUI y j * . • uuui muivtu IUI v*aiu tu LUUUUU- 

$20 a tonne less than toe world allow its famp exports to be . • Full- details of the terms of (^-mes ing “our efforts together to 
market price for wbeaf flour ploughed imder by 'foreign toe wheat sale have not yet been peaceful use of the vast 
and almost $120 less a tonne competitors: Announcing toe made available. Howevtr, toe “ve expanses of space." 
than toe current US pnce.: Eyptioh deal Kfr John Block, subsidy _ is similar to toe Mr Nakasone. replying to the 

American agriculture officials toe Agriculture Secretary, said payment-in-kind programme L ^trr President’s remarls, said that 
described toe deal as a “warning that the . ^ was which toe President an- ;°Lprr^> he was going back home from 
shot across toe bows, of toe intended to ‘foack toose words nouonced last week. Under this J pa~ this three^day Washingtyon 

r, who have hitherto wtii decisive action". arrangement American millers 
supplied about two-thirds of 1 At toe, same time, .toat will be given enough.federally Describing their meetings as 
Egypt's. 1.5 rain inn tonnes of President Reagan was directing owned wheat tp, bring the price excellent both on a personal and 
annual flour imports. Most of his verbal broadside^ against of flour down to the world professional level Mr Reagan 

1 the flour has come,form France.-. froeigh farmers, American and market level of $175 a tonne. ' announced that they had agreed 

BBC audiences 
in Pakistan 

have doubled 

US ‘blackmail’ over Greek bases 

By Kenneth Gosling- 
Independent research 

  • From Mario Modrann, Athens 
. . • • Negotiations - between toe representatives Clement Zablo- any commitment to disttr.jnde 

* United States and Greece on.toe ckt; chairman of the House the bases within a fixed per od. 
fiiture -oftoe American military committee on foreign affairs, The Greek view is that for toe 

'. bases in this country were said Greece was cutting off its bases to serve its security, toe 
has resumed: in y\toens yesterday nose to spite its face by asking offset benefit, in toe form of 

President’s remarks, said toat 
he was going back home from 
this three-day Washingtyon 
visit with satisfaction and 
confidence. He announced that 
he had invited Mr and Mrs 
Reagan to visit Japan at a date 
to be agreed. 

Manhunt for 
followers 

of drug ‘king’ 

shown a dramatic increase In. amid strong -rumours of dis- for the removal of toe basis at a 
the size of foe audience forBBC- agreement between the .two time when it felt threatened by 
overseas radio-programmes in' sides.' . Turkey. 
Pakistan. ■ The BBC • Urdii’ '.The' Greet Socialist govern- , *,T- . 
language service, which is oo ment wants a timetable for S 
i be air for hours'a wwek,: removal of foe bases on grounds bascs^ra Gi^o^JOT foey are 
now has more than 10 nnlboa tliat they serve United States 10 Ttntey, vrould 

iar m PnVrctan'   •*«,« that be m the interest ot 

basis lo senre iis foe Frog Nefl Kefly 
of&et benefit, in foe form of ™ 
cash (some speak of £600m) or . ^ soldiers are 
miiitarv «ininmpnt blocking roads and other access military equipment, should u,ur~£^ 
enabfe Greece to srand up to to foeBurmese border m north- 
Tnrkev in nf nmKcinn in west Thafland as a hunt goes on 

rUaitedSates 43156 °fa8gregJ°a “ 
, jor they are American Congressmen in 
UTtey, would Athens have exnressfvi srenri- hijacked 

nwk A iiaiiauu m a uuui JJUCS uu I ___ -__j 

for three suspected foDowers of ac^un , 

thrown by Tanzanian troops. Democratic Turnhalle Alliance 
He was extradited to face a <J?TA). a v«?alition of " 

charge of murdering a fisher- different ethnic groups, had 
man on Lake Victoria in 1978, resigned as foe interim govern- 
when he beaded an anti-cbmip- v 
tion squad of the Uganda The DTA “ Africa s 
police. own creation - won an over- 
^■n,-    „„„ whelming victory in elections 

held under Pretoria's super- 
vision in 1978. These elections 

of wene boycotted, however, by 
Swapo (the South-West Africa were untruthful and unreliable. Peo^s Organization) which 

Last year, Mr Astles was has been waging a guerrilla war 
charged in a Kampala maps- for Namibia’s full independence 
irate s court with robbing a for a decade and a half. 

Jra.deia- SF^di vill8^ near Mr Hough also announced Lake Victoria in 1978. that on Friday Mr J F Greebe. 
Mr Astles told foe court that at present the Provincial Sec- 

it would have been impossible retary of Natal will take over as 
to find foe articles allegedly "chief executive official” in 
stolen in a small village store at Windhoek, foe Namibian capi- 
a time when there was a severe tal in place of the now defunct 
shortage of all imported goods. Council of Ministcra, which Mr 

The case had lasted for five Mudge and his DTA colleagues 
months. At one point the had hitherto constituted, 
magistrate rebuked a state Mr Hough is himself to be 
counsel for commenting that replaced as Admi□ isirator- 
the decision of the court was General from foe beginning of 
immaterial as Mr Astles would next month by Professor Wil- 
not be released, even if he were 1cm van Niekerk. 

Miss Merry returned from 
her trek on August 20, found 

of semi-autonomous govern- her friend gone and raised the 
ment. alarm. The Governor of Kash- 

Mr Danie Hough, South mir ordered a search of the 
Africa’s Administrator-General rugged countryside and Mr 
in foe territory, dissolved the MacDonald flew out to take 
72-member National Assembly part in it. He later offered a 
as from midnight on Tuesday reward of £6.000 for infor- 
after Mr Dirk Mudge and his mation, very large by Indian 
Democratic Turnhalle Alliance standards. 
(DTA). a coalition of 11 In his subsequent visits he 
different ethnic groups, had has painstakingly put together a 
resigned as the interim govern- jigsaw of his daughter’s visit to 

over-1 after Mr Dirk Mudge and his 

Kashmir, interviewing everyone 
who saw her and spoke to her. 

He has stayed in the same 
whelming victory in elections hotel room at Sonamarg and 
held under Pretoria's super- has been to Pakistan in the 
vision in 1978. These elections belief toat she might have 
were boycotted, however, by crossed the border. On his 
Swapo (the South-West Africa recent two-week trip he stayed 
People’s Organization) which in the same houseboat the girls 
has been waging a guerrilla war occupied in Srinagar before they 
for Namibia’s full independence set off for Sonamarg. 
for a decade and a half. Mr MacDonald, a former 

Mr Hough also announced Customs officer aged 44, is 
that on Friday Mr J F Greebe. training for the ministry at the 
at present toe Provincial Sec- Free Church College, Edin- 
retary of Natal will take over as burgh. Some of the- money for 
"chief executive official” in his journeys is donated by 
Windhoek, toe Namibian capi- sympathetic people, 
tal in place of the now defunct “I never come to India to 
Council of Ministers, which Mr make inquiries in a haphazard 
Mudge and his DTA colleagues way. There are always gaps to 
had hitherto constituted. be filled in, questions to ask. 

Mr Hough is himself to be j people to see. 
replaced Administrator- Alison has two brothers and 
Genera] from toe beginning of a sister. We are a dose and 
next month by Professor Wil- loving family and she was 
lem van Niekerk. devoted to it. This is not a case 

regular listeners in Pakistan strategic-objectives rather than cism that such sums could be 
compared with only half that Greek security. * Greece s He asked, considered by Congress, bnt 
figure in 1975. ’ v • * : Until toe bases so foe Greek causin£^n uP““f* admitted that foe bases are vital 

iur»jr, Athens have expressed scepti- uumnui' 
the interest of cism that suchSmsodSbe ^nertm Tuesday. 
myT He asked, considen»rf hv hnt . MonJ<s told foe police that 

figure in 1975. . V J 
"The BBC abdience 

. Until foe bases go foe Greek 
Government wants restrictions 

Pakistan is now seven times-as on activities there, plus benefits 
much as foe combined Urdu for ’Greece iit the form of 
listenersbip for Radio Moscow, weaponry that would preserve a 
Radio Peking, Voice of America balance of power with Turkey, 
and Deutsche Welle," according ' The climate in which be 
to Mr Douglas Muggeridge, the present round of talks resumed 
managing director of foe.BBCV was exacerbated after a tele- 
Exteraal Services. • vision' interview in which 

causing an uproar.- in ine ureetc 
press, foe word “blackmail" for the United Slates. ™ ^ Lnms M» jwier- offoe^d^ The final breach between nothing has been found helps to 
featured prominently m head- The talks were resumed J?JW'ofSSdwtolbS DTA and foe Government does keep me and my wife going. 
I111®8-.. between Mr Yiannis Kapsis. the Iif1118 given food, they at least give DTA the oppor- “I shall come back JO carry 

The American view is that Greek Foreign Under-Secrexary, askeY toe w^r to a cave. I be w Kampala arrest Uganda tunity to work for and alliance on the search. It is a matter of 
the presence of the bases is part and Mr Reginald Bartholomew, to011*5* w“0 aia not laiow WHO police have captured an alleged with other smaller anti-Swapo persistence and forth. Someone 

they were, directed them to it “urban tenronst” oneratms? in «rn>inc in Namihin mnn Vnnwwmrthin» " 

a drug warlord. The three Mr Astles, who became a 
hijacked a Thai domestic Ugandan citizen in the 1970s, 
airliner on Tuesday. ^ then returned to jail Court 

Monks told foe police that sources say toat different 
the men had come to their charges may later be brought 
temple near Chiang Mai yester- against him, but meanwhile he 
day saying they were hungry, remains a detainee of toe orders 
After being given 'food, they of President Obote. 
asked toe way to a cave. The 

Mr Botha must now decide of a girl going off after a rift 
whether, in toe absence of an “She may have been ab- 
imemational agreement- leading ducted and is being held 
to Namibia’s independence, to prisoner. I have an open mind, 
maintain direct rule indefinitely Had_ she been dead her^ body 
or to hold another “ internal” 
election without Swapo. 

The final breach between 

Had she been dead her body 
would surely have been found, 
some trace left. The fact that 
nothing has been found helps to 

DTA and the Government does keep me and my wife going, 
at least give DTA the oppor- “I shall come back JO carry 

of this country’s contribution to a senior diplomat who returned r*^y
ril'r’ 

nidge, the present round of talks resumed the Western defence effort, and from Washington on Tuesday 
foe.BBCV was exaberbated after a tele- in that sense serve the interest with toe latest American answ- 

vision -interview in which of Greece. The Americans resist ers to the Greek demands. 

but a later search at toe cave 
disclosed nothing. 

Nobody was hurt in the 
hijacking and no damage was 

. . -   . caused, but Thai officials are 
Aimxversazy Of *ranc0-lxeraian treaty embarassed by serious breaches 
.^^^. of official rules during the 

Former foes toast a special relationship 
. *. ■*“ provindal airport. They were 

_ From MkhadBinyon, Bonn able to_ cany a pistol sticks of 

President Mitterrand today fallen short of this.grandiose developed alke. France is now. each other's way of life. It has a^^ 
adresses a spedaDy convened proposal West Gemany now West Germany's largest trading enabled West Germany to i™1* '“"""T 
Mcvnit'of imvritlv'rliiNnTvNf Wae ITnlcft ‘-With" Fnmfft Purtriw develop hfs nwn nnlrriral unrt DCCatlSe uSC ClCCtTOZUC SJ^lCID 

SI Kampala arrest: Uganda tunity io work for and alliance on the search. It is a matter of 
aolice have captured an alleged with other smaller anti-Swapo persistence and forth. Someone 
'urban terrorist” operating in groups in Namibia must know something." 
Kampala, and sought by the 
police for a long time, Uganda 
radio reported yesterday (AP 
reports). 

session'of foe recently’dissolved bias closer links with France 
West German Par&unent to' than with any other, leading 

Partner. develop ns own political and 
Beyond all this, and of more economic strength without r°L, passengers had 

lasting: significance than the arousing mistrust on foe other D*^Z”n . mark the twentieth anniversary Western country. ; lasting; significance than the arousing mistrusi 
of a treaty that perhaps more ..'The heads of - the two day-to-day political exchanges, side of the Rhine. 
than any other has shaped the governments meet regularly in is. foe 'orientation of the two But the tret 

The hijackers are believed to 
be followers of Khun Sa, foe so than any other has shaped the governments meet regularly m is. foe orientation of the two But the treaty has not "jP**" i J 

development of West European Paxisand Bonn, and in-every . countries’ society, and culture smoothed out all the touchy “““ . ,i“}* .OT 

politics: the Franco-German case have established ;.rdeep towards each other. Every year points. Indeed, some of these 1 nangie wtio is considcrKi uic 
Treaty, signed in the Elysfie personal relationships foat Tran- thousands of art exhibitions are more visible today than they ■.prooucer ana tramexer 
Palace on January 22, 1963, by scended party pohtical differ- tour'the other country's towns have been for years. Defence °* ncroin in aoutn-tast Asia, 
two of Europe’s'greatest states- ’ etK*s: one thinks of Hear Willy : and provinces as well as the and security policy, whose 
men, Charles de Gaulle and Brandt and M Georgs Pompir capitals. coordination wasn main aim of 
Konrad Adenauer. dou. Herr Helmut Schmidt and . The number of pupils learn- the treaty, remain a principal 

Mr Astles: '"Smugglers 
revenge” 

ANC refugees seek 
Mozambique shelter 

From Our Own Correspondent, Johannesburg 

More than 100 members of Lesotho has been noticeably 

men, cnanes oe uauue ana   _ ... 
Konrad Adenauer. dou. Herr Helmut Schmidt and . The number of pupils learn- the treaty, remain a principal 

In the past two decades that . M Valery Giscard D’Estaing ing -French in Germany has point at issue. From de Gaulle 
treaty has become -the -corner-.-, and today Dr Helmut Kohl and risen to more than 1,400,000. onwards the French have 

Lisbon split on election 
-The number' of French pupils distanced - themselves stone of West German foreign M'Wfitlerrand - •_ -The number of French pupils 

policy. The turning of histone - -’ These dose conciliations are' learning German has also 
rivalries and mistrust into a backed up by regular telephone ■. increased. Student and school 
political union -welding two .calls; .visits^'t^.sempr. diplomatsexchangcs^haveflourifoed. Half 
diverse neighbours into, a single ’. and foreign, ministry officials, ■- of all twinned. German 1 cities 
political arid- economic power-, systematic consideration of have their'partners in France., 
house in Europe Was the vision " each ; other’s, . intorests .. at all Ail ihis ftas had a gradual but 
of the two signatories, mean levels of government.profound effect on West.Germ- 

From Susan MacDonald, Lisbon 
President Eanes, has once before the end of the week, 

again started consultations with At Tuesday's Council : learning German has. also Nato and from the Americans, again started consultations with 
increased. Student and school whereas the Germans see their the political parties represented 
exchanges have flourished. Half security in foe Atlantic alliance, in the Portugusc Parliament in 
of all twinned. German cities Though France at times has an effort to resolve the coun- 
its ve their partners in France. enjoyed courting foe Russians try's political crisis. Meetings 

All this has had a gradual but in order io carve out a special were held yesterday and further 
profound effect on West. Germ- French role in East-West re- consultations were scheduled 

At Tuesday’s Council meet- 
ing according to unofficial 
sources, members were already 
almost evenly divided over the 

the underground African 
National Congress who until 
recently were living as refugees 
in Lesotho and Swaziland are 
reported to have moved to 
Mozambique, apparently tar- 
gets for South African assassin- 
ation squads. 

According to informed 
sources in Maseru, the Lesotho 
capital, where 30 ANC mem- 
bers and 12 Lesotho civilians 
were killed in a South African 
commando raid on December 9 
about 100 refugees were flown 
out to Maputo, the Mozambi- 
que capital, in six flights of foe 
weekend before last. 

There are some 11,000 South 
African refugees in Lesotho, a 
small mountainous kingdom 
surrounded by South Africa. 
Their numbers were greatly 

whose long lives lad been . Business and. bade links have' any. Politically is has anchored lations, the German relation- 
deeply affected by fhe:bitsernes& . strengthened as- the. two coun- a society unsure of its post-war ship with Moscow is more vital 
of two world wars. • tries, once so different in identity firmly in West Europe, more subject to foe pull of foe 

Though cooperation has v structure, have/ increasingly It has enhanced appreciation oC Fasti 

were held yesterday and further 
consultations were scheduled 
for this morning. 

It is understood foat the 
recently formed Council of 
State will also be .reconvened 

question of whether to appoint ^1,1«!7
after ^,Soweto P1°ls°f 

Professor Viior Crespo, foe 
ruling Democratic Alliance’s 
choice, for prime minister, or to 
call for the dissolution of 
Parliament and subsequent 
general election. 

1976-77 which eventually 
spread throughout South Africa. 
Probably only a small number 
of them arc active ANC 
members. 

Since foe December 9 raid. 

untroubled by foe attentions of 
the Lesotho Liberation Army, 
the guerrilla wing of foe exiled 
Basutoland Congress Party 
whose leader, Mr Ntsu 
Mokfaemlec. is a bitter political 
enemy of Chief Leabua 
Jonathan, foe Lesotho Prime 
Minister. 

Over the past year or so foe 
LLA was responsible for a series 
of assassinations and hit-and- 
run guerrilla attacks, mostly 
launched from South African 
soil, in and around Maseru. 

In Swaziland, which shares 
borders with both South Africa 
and Mozambique, 10 of foe 27 
ANC members rounded up by 
Swazi police “for their own 
protection” a week after foe 
Maseru raid, are also reported 
la have gone to Maputo. 

The remaining 17 walked out 
of lbe camp when they were 
kepi outside Mbabane, Swazi- 
land’s capital last Friday and 
have gone to ground. It is 
thought that they may be 
moved out of the country. 
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THE ARTS 

Leonid Trauberg (left) ranks 

as one of the legendary 

pioneers of the herpic age of 

Soviet cinema, and at 82 he 
is still vigorously with us. 

David Robinson interviewed 

him when he came to 

London for the recent 

showings of his masterpiece 

New Babylon 

Elena Kuzmina as shop 
assistant turned communard 

in New Babylon 
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Leonid Trauberg. who has just been 
in London for the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall performances of his silent film 
New Babylon with the original 
orchestral score by Shostakovich, is 
one of the last survivors of the heroic 
age of the Soviet cinema. He ranks, 
indeed, as one of the earliest of the 
Soviet masters. Kozintsev and Trau- 
berg's first feature. The Adventures of 
Oktyabrina, came out neck and neck 
with Ei sen stein’s Strike, and years 
before the feature debuts of Pudovkin 
and Dovzhenko. 

It was a time for precocity. When 
they first met in 1920 Trauberg was 
18 and Grigori Kozintsev barely 16. 
By the beginning of 1922 they had 
joined up with two other youngsters. 
Gcorgii Krizhitski and Sergei Yutke- 
viich (born 1904). to establish their 
own 1 heat re. Every young artist was 
armed with his own “ism”. Trauberg 
and his friends issued a manifesto 
proclaiming the new gospel of 
“Ecccnirirism". They called their 
studio theatre “The Factory of the 
Eccentric Actor** or. in the abbrevia- 
tory mode of the period. “FEKS". 

FEKS pronounced the decease of 
the old bourgeois academic theatre, 
and defined a new kind of theatre 
which would combine circus, sport, 
movies, music hall, puppets and 
scandals. Their idols were Pearl 
White. Lon Chaney, Harry Piel and 
the American silent film comics - 
above all Chaplin and Keaton. 

After a number of rumbustiously 
inventive productions the FEKS 
group decided' that the movies were 
ready for them. In that brief, 
enchanted period of the early 
Twenties, the film studios were open 
to anyone with ideas and cheek; and 
the ideals of FEKS were first brought 
to the screen in 1924. with The 
Adventures of Oktyabrina. Stills for 

the film, showing bizarre!v dad and 
made-up personages performing haz- 
ardous feats on -the wings of 
aeroplanes or the parapets of sky- 
scrapers, strongly suggest the influ- 
ence of Mack Sennett. The five films 
that followed over the next three years 
included a stylish expressionist 
version of Gogol's The Overcoat and a 
costume melodrama about the 
Decembrists. 51 T. D. It was the 
considerable commercial success of 
this film which gave them the 
opportunity to make Aw Babylon. 

The idea for a film about the Paris 
Commune was suggested by P. 
Blyakhin, who had written the first 
successful Soviet feature film. Little 
Red Devils, and by this time occupied 
an official position in the cultural 
establishment. Kozintsev and Trau- 
berg were at first dubious about the 
possibility of re-creating the Paris of 
IS71 in Leningrad, though in the 
outcome it is as successful an 
evocation of a time and place as the 
cinema can boast. They studied 
Marx's vivid accounts of the Com- 
mune; but the masterstroke of using a 
great department store, the “New 
Babylon" of the title, as a microcosm 
of Paris was most likely inspired by 
Zola's Au Bonheur des dames. 

By the time New Babylon was 
released, in March 1929. "the silent 
film was extinct almost everywhere in 
the world but the Soviet Union, where 
the change-over was delayed because 
of the practical difficulties'of re-equip- 
ping vast numbers of rural cinemas. 
Kozintsev and Trauberg were very 
conscious, however, of the inad- 
equacy of the usual musical ac- 
companiments provided for silent 
films - awful hit-and-miss pot-pour- 
ries cobbled together by pianists or 
orchestra directors in individual 
theatres. Looking around for a 

suitable composer, they were.advised 
that a newcomer called Shostakovich 
bad written an opera. The Nose. 
which might well be peculiar enough 
to appeal to them. 

“He came to see us - a little man, 
very neat but with unruly hair", 
Trauberg recalls. “At that time he 
affected a Gogol esq ue manner of 
speech - very clipped and formal - 
phrases like ‘Honoured - most 
delighted * We were rather wor- 
ried. because he seemed so young. We 
asked him if he knew anything about 
music for films, and be said that he 
had played the piano at the Ribbon of 
Light cinema in Leningrad for three 
years. That was reassuring. We 
showed him the film. He sat quite 
silent through it, and at the end stood 
up with 'Honoured - most delighted. 
When do you need it?* 

“Rather embarrassed, we said that 
we needed it in three weeks. ‘If you 
help me*, said Shostakovich. Til do it 
quicker than that.* Within three weeks 
he brought us the score - 90 minutes 
of delight. Tt is very good*, we told 
him. ‘Yes', he said, *1 thought so 
too.*'! It was the start of a lifelong 
collaboration between the film-mak- 
ers and the composer. It was to be 53 
years, however, before Trauberg saw 
the film with the score performed 
correctly: the others never saw h. 
“The Russian cinema orchestras of 
1929 could never get it right. The 
images and the music never came 
together, so that Shostakovich's 
marvellous counterpoints, and ironies 
like the montage of the ‘Can-can’ and 
the ‘Marseillaise’ (that was my idea) 
were completely lost 

“Five months ago, in Holland, I 
first saw the film performed as it 
should be: But these London perform- 
ances with Omri Hadari and the 
London Lyric Orchestra have been 

even better." Trauberg is foil of praise 
for Hadari and Judith Webber’s 
efforts in re-ordering the original 
manuscript, and for the print 
provided for the occasion by the 
British Film Institute: “Not a single 
shot is missing. Just one title has 
disappeared somewhere, but it's not 
important’ 

.There is one good scene - where the 
soldier is digging a grave.-The only: 
pity is that we cant put Kozintsev, 
and Trauberg in that grave.7 But we 
survived, Kozintsev and £ and 
EisenStem suffered terrible criticism, 
but we learnt to take h. We weren’t 
like Griffith, who was too sensitive to 
criticism.” .In feet the Kozintsev- 

In 1929 Kozintsev and TraUbeig . Trauberg partnership survived for 20 
received little thanks for giving the 
cinema one of its masterworks. The 
reception of the film was disastrous. 
There is an often-repeated story that 
Shostakovich's music was met with 
such incomprehension that audiences 
hooted and complained that the 
conductor must be drunk. Trauberg 
says this is a misunderstanding. “It 
was the film they hated. They couldn’t 
understand our montages. The audi- 
ences stamped their feet, and accused 
the projectionist of being drunk. They 
always blamed the projectionists; 
they’d say ‘Come down out of that 
box - you’re no projec- 
tionist, you're a cobbler*. 

“But it was terrible. The film 
opened in two cinemas on the Nevsky 
Prospect Kozintsev and I went to the 
first performance at the Piccadilly and 
the actors Kuzmina and Gerassimov 
went to the Giant Cinema. You can't 
imagine how terrible it was. I couldn't 
bear iL I came out of the cinema and 
went across the Prospect to the. 
Anichkov Park. I just clung to the 
railings and cried. And at that 
moment Kuzmina and Gerassimov 
came from the Giant. They looked at 
me, and simply said *So it was the 
same at the Piccadilly*. 

“The reviews were as bad. In the 
studio there was a very hostile. 

years and was responsible for some of 
the finest Soviet sound films. 
Afterwards, and following a hiatus fa 
the hard years'of the.late Forties and 
early Fifties, they worked indepen- 
dently. Kozintsev’s last films -were the 
magmficent Honda and King Lair - 
still'with music by Shostakovich. 

When he died, 10. years ago. 
Kozintsev still seemed a young man, 
and the whole FEKS group seem to 
have some secret of rejuvenation. At 
82 Trauberg remains intensely vital, 
annoyed rather than handicapped by 
Failing, sight and hearing. He .has just 
published a book on jus beloved old 
silent screen comedians*- and is 
working on one on operetta. At home 
in Moscow he speaks every day to the 
other enfant rerrih/e of the first FEKS 
days, Sergei Yutkevitch, who recently 
embdrked for foe first, time , on 
directing opera. . 

In London Trauberg was voracious 
for new impressions. He had admired 
Gandhi though he was critical of its 
lack of structure! He loved E.T.: 
“Spielberg is a great director - to.be 
able to rake a kids’ tale .and make 
something profound and universal. I 
shall do all I can to persuade them to 
buy it for the Soviet Union." Cats bad 
touched him most “If I could I would 
have seen it again. It was really 
moving to discover a Hnk through 60 

Conceits 

LPO/Haitink tone, painting: Inmttocscem 
string chords for Gcnrauus's 
“strange innermost . abandon- 
ment** that contained the whole- 
of Vaughan Williams, or furies 
of nameless menace in instru- 
mental figures at the first 
encounter with the fellen angels. 

The London Philharmonic 

Festival Hall 
The Dream of Gerontius maybe 
the great document ofhypocAsy 
in music, but the case is more 
interesting and complex than —   
that ' Elgar here uses hypocrisy . choir were in snapping, venom- 
.to test-the-same canker in his. QU$- form in portraying those 
audience, to find out just how demons, and rose formidably 
much pious wishful thinking it JO match Mr Haitink's 
wi&.accept as divine revelation, excitement in the great songs of 
He makes his task mare 
difficult by: asking an English 
audience to accept the whole 
high Catholic mystery of dying, 
but then, if it works, his success 
will be all the more demon- 
strable. And work it does. Only 
a saint could hear Gerontius 
and not be nrigbtiy awed. 

This time the majesty was in 
the big choral set-pieces and the 
intensity in much of the 
orchestral playing under an 
im 

praise.. 

Tuesday’s assistant soloists 
were- excellent too: Alfreds 
Hodgson , maternal arid caress- 
ing as the AngeL John Shirley- 
Quirk defiant as Priest and 
Aqgel of the Agony. Both have 
long experience in these roles, 
but not ps long as that of 
Richard Lewis, who sang his 
first Gerontius 35 years ago. It 
would be unkind but also I fear 
ail too obvious to say that now 

Haitink. The prelude’ was very J* looks and *?™dsib* paix 
nearly pitcbblaric, with solitary hfa* ij? frSK 
lines to be made out as dements a®* , ThiSaJlSS 
of a stage set, perhaps for the along the 1ft 
third act of Tristan, Thcn, with way ■ ftp a great singer to be 
the viola solo, the fights went remembered, 
up, and we embarked on a 
journey through miracles of Paul Griffiths 

Top little substance 
BBC Singers/Poole 

discussion. At the end a small man — a, years,. to .find people attempting the 
carpenter - stood up and said; same tiring that we wanted to do, so 
‘Comrades, this film is not all bad. long ago, in our little theatre." 

r. Theatre 
\Jl Daisy Pulls It Off 

i Nuffield, 
j Southampton u i! 

Hr 

t 

i, i Angela Brazil the laureate of 
£ i girls* public schools, had a long 
^ \ creative life most of which 

-« seems to be packed into this 
P dramatized bumper album by 
l Denise Deegan. 
j* The story of an elementary 

Jj : school girl who wins a scholar- 
- ? ship to the castellated grandeur 

[ of the Grangewood College for 
( * Young Ladies. Daisy Pulls It Off 
i, » combines all the elements that 
“ ) have kept school, fiction in 
* r, business in the teeth of head 

librarians. Grangewood, alas, 
does not run to a secret passage; 

{i but there are hidden treasure, a 
cliff rescue in a howling storm, a 
famous victory on the hockey 
field, nocturnal skirmishes with 
loaded hot water bottles and the 
obligatory feud between the 
heroine and an upper-crust rival 
who finally owns up to how 
rotten she has been before the 
assembled school. 

Daisy, of course, can do 
everything from tearing off 
“The Mariners of England" to 
the approval of her "firm but 
fair" form mistress to rescuing 
her stranded enemy with a 
collection of knotted sheets. 

When Arthur Marshall used 
g| to review stories of this kind his 
t pieces were made up mostly of 

t J quotations; and you can see i'| why. The fun of the thing 
■ depends on the grafting of 
c gentlemanly Edwardian slang 

i. on to a group of fastitutiona- 
S" lized girls to whom everything 

is capital, top-hole or trumps, 
and wbo introduce themselves 

„ as "a shining example of true 
H

1 British girlhood” or “Trixie the 
madcap poet of the upper 

J fourth”. 
i* David Gilmore's gym-slipped 
>5 company reflect all this in 

movement that unfailingly teiis 
’ you who is on the side of 

■ft Grangewood and England and 
' i who is noL The goodies stand 
• j? square, shoulders back, feet 
, :j} astride, always ready for a 
' ’ crippling slap on the back. It is 

./ for the poisonous Sybil Burling- 
n ion (Edita Biychra) and her 
V toadying companion Monica 

Television 

Celebration in needle time 
Next time you look at Dallas 
(BBCI), try to imagine the cast 
wearing practically nothing and 
balancing upturned flowerpots 
upon their heads: if you do so, 
you will come very close to The 
Cleopatras (BBC2). On a set 

the series might just as well 
have been entitled Coronation 
Street. 

The cast, fortunately,‘ will 
change rather more quickly: 
with so. many people. being 
poisoned, sent into exile or 

that looks like the ground floor' trampled by elephants, the BBC 
or Harvey- Nichols during 
Egyptian Week, and moving at 
a pace that quite contradicts the 
notions of ancient history which 
we imbibed as schoolchildren, 
this is an attempt to out-Boigia 
The Borgias and give one in the 
eye to /, Claudius. On present 
form, it looks as if it will 
succeed. 

“Queens have to do a. 
number of things that they 
don't enjoy”: thus spake Cleo- 
patra. one in the long line of 
harridans which this series will 
celebrate. Since on the evidence 
of the first episode they all look 
and sound like Elsie Tanner, it 
may become difficult to dis- 
tinguish one from another. In 
fact there is so much pullulat- 
ing, and aspiring royalty lurking 
around every styrofoam pillar. 

must have employed half of 
Equity. 

Enter the handmaidens, 
wearing loincloths and dancing 
in a abandoned manner to what 

saying very evil - things in the 
third person. 

Philip Mackie’s script, alas, 
left very little, to be desired 
although the mixture of royal 
and demotic had its awkward 
moments: “Memphites, go and 
play with your brothers". Poor 
little Memphites was eventually 
chopped up -and put in box 
which, when Cleopatra, was 
urged to “open the box! open 
the box! " brought bade terrible 

sounds like the music of - memories of Double Your 
sackbuts (surely some mistake Money. 
here). I hate to think what will John Frankau's gaudy and 
happen when they bring on the exuberant production was dear- 
camels: even if those patient, -jy designed to render everything 
animals turn^ out to be an 
anachronism in this context, it 
will hardly matter in a series 
which adopts what might be 
called a horror-comic altitude 
towards the distant past . 

There were some-incidental 
pleasures: Richard Griffiths, as 
Pot Belly, was obviously enjoy- 

as unserious as possible, and to 
do for Egypt what Dallas and 
Dynasty have done for the 
United States. Perhaps only a 
purblind puritan would olyect 
to the distortions involved, 
although it must be' a matter of 
some interest that the BBC has 
chosen to underestimate the 
intelligence of its audience in so ing himself hugely. Dressed in a 

parachute, and with the kind of - spectacular a manner, 
mascara to which only ashaVen n 
head can do justice, he kept on Ireter ACKTOytl 

Barbican/Radio 3 - 
The BBC’s week-long cel- 
ebration of Mozart and Schu- 
bert on Tuesday gave ns the 
first of three lunchtime, recitals 
bf part-songs arid'piano duets - 
jrarely performed in public. * 

To present successfully what, 
is essentially music of domestic, 
and private pleasure 2h the. 
BarbicahV wide, anonymous 
arena . is... a testing enough 
exercise: the struggle to rec- 
oncile ' polarized genres and 
environment - was exacerbated 
on- Tuesday for under-projected 
performances, and a new 
Barbican noise, a, fitful vibra- 
ting, as of a distant pneumatic 
drill or. exhausted steam train. _ 

In the . spaces of. relative 
silence in between its. intrusive 
activity the men of the BBC 
Singers, conducted by Johri 
Poole; gave a fresh-voiced 
performance of. two of Schu- 
bert’s : unaccompanied main- 
voice quartets: “Lied : im 
Freien", sunlight, water and 
flame flickering lightly through 
Its short stanzas, and “Grab und 
Mond". its cold, numb har- 
monies faithfully represented. 

The centre of foe redial was 

Mozart's Duet-Sonata in C, 
K521, written, though no one 
would have guessed it from this 
performance, in the year of Don 
Giovanni. The D minor middle 
section of the stow movement, 
for instance, , is made of stronger 
stuff than Vitkin Scow and 
Kathryn Stott would have had 
us befieve. They floated along 
contentedly, winsomely, on the 
surface of the music, tickling it 
into^shape with-afl the sensitive 
partnership and fine nuances 
that cute would expect from 
competent chamber musicians, 
but with little interpretative 
ballast. 

A similar sense of jntimacy 
without true involvement, and 
discretion^without much sign of 
ballast, characterized Schubert's 
short cantaxa-lflee vocal quartet 
“Gebet”, now- with the foil 
forces of the BBC Singers and 
Kathryn Sion’s piano ac- 
companiment. Jennifer Adams, 
Gareth Roberts and Mark 
Wiki man sang their Utile SOlOS 
adequately, and then faded back 
into-foe . semi-obscurity of a 
performance which, like the 
redial as a whole, bad barely 
the quality or quantity of 
musical substance to sustain 
itself.. 

Hilary Finch 

Close to the heart 
TonKoopmah 

WigmoreHall 

.Besides hls remarkable tech- 
nique, the most impressive 
feature of Ton Koopman’s 
harpsichord recital was the 
bewildering variety in it, not  
only in hi* choice of music' but about 
in his infinitely flexible phrasing 
and articulation. Unlike his 
former teacher Gustav Leon- 
hardt he is not a particularly 
cerebal performer, but one for 
whom passion is everything. He 
cultivates an historical exacti- 
tude solely to help him get 
closer to the emotional core of 
the xpuric. 

.; Hence, in music by william. 
Byrd, he convinced me that he 
had capziired something of the 
personality behind ..the notes, 
delighting for example.-in the 
simplicity of “Lord' Willough- 
by’s Welcome Home" while 
welding the sections of “If I 
Went to Walsingham” into a 
single, impressively laige struc- 
ture. Similarly, a Fantasia by 
the same composer metamor- 
phosed inexorably from, an 
.opening section dearly derived 
from actual or imagined vocal 
polyphony to its closing frantic 
sweeps - real keyboard music. 

Koopmari took impulsive 
delight in one harmonic lurch 

here, and he had a fine time 
■with .the wayward chromati- 
cisms of a toccata by the early 
seventeenth-century Italian 
composer ' Giovanni Picchi. 
And naturally his flamboyance 
found a wonderful playground 
in three sonatas by Scarlatti, 
where his modestly pro- 
portioned harpsichord, a copy 
of an anonymous example of 

1700, dazzled with 
.colours. 

But perhaps more impressive 
than even this was Koopman’s 
way with eighteenth-century 
French music, played on a 
reproduction of a 1728 Zell. 
Duphl/s “La Forqueray", a 
deliberate imitation of bass viol 
music in tribute to Forqueray 
the composer for (arid player of) 
that instrument, succeeded in 
being elegant and charming, yet 
at the same time deeply 
moving. And a suite from 
Francois Couperin’s first Ordre 
had both purposeful impetus 
and plenty of light and space, 
■with crisp yet spontaneous 
sounding agriments. To close, 
three - typically colourful 
Rameau pieces; the rather 
violent and mysterious “Les 
Egyptiennes" and “Les Salvag- 
es", and die predictably strange 
“L’Enharmonique". And; of 
course, the encore such playing 
demanded, a sonata in C by 
Soler. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Alexandra Mathie as the nbiqnitons Daisy 
(Adrienne Thomas) to reveal victimized Daisy 
themselves with feminine, 
flounces and a healthy hatred of 
team games. 

You could not find a more 
'defenceless target than the 
world of Miss Brazil. The 
achievement of this show is that 
it tells a story that does grip in 
spite of eveiything; and that it 
creates additional (tin by mixing 
up unrelated tales. Here is the 

timized Daisy sadly playing 
the piano before a wrongful 
expulsion. Meanwhile the 
splendid head girl (Kate Bof- 
fery) is debating a replacement 
for the vital hockey match; 
Daisy thereupon breaks into a 
loud piece of Chopin and the 
match is in the bag. Well 
played, Nuffield. 

Irving Wardle 

ai 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Malmaison Wine Club 
Annwma the opaniflg of their new prenba at 28 Midland Road NWL 
alongside St POTCTBB Station (formerly Layton* Wine Vaults) 
OPENING BIN END SALE of «t/wfcg no ku 
Holefe. Chib open Monday - Friday 9-6 pm,! 

Non Mcmhea welcome to visit and 

Enormous selection from which to dxnae. 
Prtuwtfcmal Hat *»TS mail wises and nsw bin ends, witb ta«Hng 

FH** «wuI*W» from thi-A^yiw 
Chib, 28 Midland Road, NW1.01-388 5098. 

a today IW pm. 

9 Daniel Barenboim is among 
the distinguished artists appear- 
ing in a Great Gala Concert m 
aid of the Royal College of 
Music Centenary Appeal at the 
Royal Albert Hall on January 
30, playing Beethoven’s “Em- 
peror" Concerto. Others taking 
part include Itzhak Perlman, Sir 
Alexander Gibson and Sir 
Georg Solti. The concert fea- 
tures the world premiere of] 
Malcolm Arnold’s Trumpet 
Concerto. 

Britain has taken, a long while to get to 
know Cecile Ousset- When she first 
gave a piano recital at the Wigmore 
Hall in 1962 she was received with such 
damp enthusiasm that on her reappear- 
ance in 1973 newspapers hailed the 
occasion as her debut and only then 
began to speak of her as “an artist of 
first rank”. Now within the last nine 
months she has made three South Bank 
appearances and her first Prom visit, 
and has released three records for.EMI 
including the highly acclaimed Mus- 
sorgsky/Ravel and her Liszt and Saiht- 
Saens piano concertos. 

This month she is back in Britain for 
,a live Radio 3 recital from Pebble Mill 
tomorrow, then on Monday, a day after 
her BBC Omnibus appearance, a Queen 
Elizabeth Hall recital of Beethoven. 
Chopin. Faurg and Debussy. This will 
be followed by recitals in Hanley, 
Glasgow and Edinburgh, and a concert 
with the English Chamber Orchestra at 
the Barbican on January 31. 

Coming from a family of seven 
musical sisters, she gave her first recital 
at the age of five, caused the entire 
family to uproot from : ToUlouse to 
Paris so that she could study at the 
Conservatoire, and at 14 walked off 
with the Premier Prix du Piano. But 
C6tite Ousset has had to wait until her 
'mid-forties for anything much * more 
than reluctant recognition. She saw her 
successes in international competitions 
like the .Queen Elisabeth of Belgium, 
the Marguerite Long and Van Cubanu 
as simply ways ofgetting wodc abroad.: 
She spent her Twenties' and thirties 
travelling "over■five continents,' making' 
regular tours throughout -Europe, - 
Australasia arid North and South " 
America, and 'built up particularly - 

has taken a long time for ueciie 
. Ousset (right); as Hilary Finch • 
explains in introducing the French 

pianist’s new British tour 

Growing in the 
right garments 

strong links with' East Germany, 
Czechoslovakia and the USSR. 

Still -France -did -not recognize herr 
critics were strangely grudging in their 
praise, work was practically non-exist- 
ent, and the collapse of French Decca, 
by which her recordings 'filtered into 
the rest of Europe, did not help matters. 
In retrospect, she sees these years as an 
indispensable time for gathering “im 
bagage suffisant”, without which many 
less steadily nurtured young pianists . 
fall by the waysdde. And, while she-was 
strengthening her technique and build- 
ing her repertoire, one or two English . 
critics were, getting hold of those early 

.French and - East German record 
imports and pricking up their ears. She 
continued to remind the English public 
of her presence in recitals -in the late 
Seventies; John Drummond heard her 
in the'Queen Elizabeth Hall, and, when 
Martha Argerich cancelled at the last 
minute in 1980, Ousset was invited to 
Edinburgh, ‘ 

Invitations to other British festivals 
followed, including a series of five 
recitals" of French music during last' 
July's Gty of London Festival-, A 
recital record selected from this-part of 
her'repertoire is about to be released. 
Although French music is obviously in 
her blood, from her earliest, childhood 
days of chamber-music maiHno she 
does not feel part of any parhcuaDy 
French tradition. “I play it because I'm 

- asked for it.. Faurt.is often thought to . 
.. be too intimate,for other foan private 
• ■ performance. But it’s very, great music: . 

look at the sonatas, the quartets, the 
Requiem - it’s extraordinary, so new 
harmonically, so rich in very- special 
things , . , B r 

Alfred Cortot, one of Chopin’s last 
pujpfiSi" was" an undeniably strong- 
influence. “He played. Chopin ih'the 

"life — but..not for his pupils! He 
demonstrated a . lot. when. he taught; • 
even when his fingers were so strff- T 
remember him playing the finale of the 
Sonata Junebre with almost straight 
fingers, and even- them there--was 
always a moment of miracle..• -; 

Madame-Ousset plays little contem- 
.porary music, although die enjoys 
Messaien and Dntflleux, who is: 

- composing a set of Preludes for her."T 
generally only play works 1 like, which 
means I’ve already heard them a lot . 
before I - approach- - them • and study' 
them. .It’s a long job for me. I don’t like ■ 
working unless I’ve got a long time. 
Music is like a garment: you have to 
wear it a lot before it becomes part of 
you.” ; . 
:< Apart from the qualities-of strength- 
and technical ease which still surprise 
male antics* her performances are 
marked, by .an _ unusually vigorous and 
fresh spontaneity. 'At a recent recording 
session of Poulenc’s Piano Concerto, 
heri tenacity and sense of occasion, in 
each exhaustingly repetitive five-min- 
ute take, surprised arid delighted the. 
engineers.'Earlier , in the day, she had 

to me' fondly of Arthur 
Rubinstein, 'who hailed her 30 years . 
ago as “a great artist of the future”. 

“It -Rubinstein; above all *. 
Rubinstein, from whom I learnt so 
much. He never actually taught me, but 
he would talk about his own career and .. 
say that one must always reexamine ’ 
oneself; see each' concert as- a - hew. 
challenge. The public' are waning to-' 

/nearariew every time, and if you're not 
ouforpt.. for .one concert- they. won't ■ 

foyy* pirt pqepySm : focerre 
in. the music. Technique was a bit of a 
problem for. him in the last ycars of his 

for the first time^ always make a hew. 
begriming.”-.- 
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Fiction Michael SatcMe celebrates the rescue of a great poet 

1 UUi Griffith 

-stance 

•'i.jr.fiE 

c heart 

side of 
Scotland 

Selected Stories and 
Sketches 
By James Hog* 
Edited by] 
(Scottish A 

a S. Mack 
ic Press. £8J0) 

Very Scottish, Hogg. The 
subtitles of his - Shepherd's 
Calendar pieces, five of-which 
are here reprinted, give a good 
idea of his subject matter 
Dreams and Apparitions' — 
Deaths, J udgemems, Md Provi- 
dences - Fames, Brownies, and 
Witches... 

Hogg, the “ Ettrick shepherd", 
was a major figure in the 
Scottish Romantic movement 
which sought to transform the 

- raw material of folk tradition 
into something literary and 
“ respectable”. He was perhaps 
closer than any to the authentic 
oral sources /(he was illiterate 
into his late teens) and least 
inclined to bowdlerize ' and 
falsify. In feet, as Douglas Mack 
makes clear, he suffered signifi- 
cantly at the hands of his 
editors, and his surviving; 
original texts are invariably 
racier and less conventional 
than the published versions. 

There is nothing in this; 
volume to match the oppressive: 
power of Hogg*s masterpiece,! 
The Private Memoirs and' 
Confessions of a Justified- 
Sinner, though a piece titled: 
Strange Letter of a Lunatic has 
some interesting parallels with 
the noveL Mostly these, pieces 
ore folk tales, invariably having 
a supernatural ffimensidn, and 
with a light liteRuy-philasophi- 
cal top-dressing. They have 
been rescued from the pages of 
early nineteenth-century maga- 
zines, corrected, and where 
possible the texts, have been 
restored to something closer to 
Hogg's original intentions. 

They reveal their author as a 
fine story-teHer and an uneven 
but sometimes brilliantly, vivid 
writer. He has his comm 
moments, occasionally verging 
on conscious self-parody, bnt it 
is chiefly in his delineation of 
the dark side of tbe>Scottlsh 
psyche that he achieves his best, 
and most effortless, effects. His 
use of dialect sdnietimes seems 
selPinduIgently excessive, and 
the occasional pious inteijeo- 
tions strike a false note} but the 
best of these pieces are lively 
and readable and of more than 
lilerary-historicalintOTest. • 

This is a scholarly edition, 
published for the Association 
for Scottish Literary Studies. 
There is a brief introduction, 
mostly on tactual matters, and 
there are notes to each piece, 
again largely textual and out- 
lining the publishing history 
and background. The glossary ai 
the end is a very necessary 
concession to the sassenach. 

The Life of John 
Milton . 
By. A. N. Wilson 
(Oxford, £9.95) . " 

“We are not much in the habit 
of idolischg^, wrote, the young 
Macaulay (speaking, as usual, 
for his manifold selves) “either 
the -living or the dead*.-But he 
made an exception of John 
M2ton, whom he praised with' 
the fervour of a great heart for 
bis allusive lyric gsnius, his 
‘■sedate' and majestic patience" 
and for .the. fearlessness with 
which, leading timorous opi- 
nion, he tested and “pressed 
into the forlorn hope".. 

Literary Editor of .the Spec- 
tator essayist on Scott, 32 year 
old former lecturer in English' 
Literature at Oxford and author 
of six novels in the last five 
years, A. N. Wilson hardly 
shares Macaulay’s view.that the 
destinies of the human race 
wane tied up in the fete of the 
English Civil -Warand the Whig 
Revolution which; in. time; 
succeeded it; but it is overtly 
Macaulay’s Milton who inspires 
this lively and moving new Life, 
whilst to Macaulay and a 
synthesis of modem scholar- 
ship, Wilson adds a distinctive, 
vision: of his own. Alongside1 

Milton the defender of Athe- 
nian liberty threatened by 
tyrannies of afl kinds, Wilson 
revives Milton the Christian 

' poet .and; despite a life of harsh . 
contending,; - the unshakable 
Church of England tnpTT. • 
. Jh' the process Milton is 
rescued from the uneasy im- 
patience of Samuel Johnson,- the 
fictional inventions of Robert 
Graves'(fVflcta Mr Milton) and • 
the ‘"radical underground" 
wherein he. has been recently 
perceived ‘end acclaimed by, 
among others, Christopher Hill. 
Mr. Wilson is very waspish 
about Tro£ H£Q and about 
Auden in 1939; he is witty in a 

- hopelessly resigned sort of way 
about Anglican, bishops and the 
present-day Church of Rome: 
from this evidence' I assume 
him. to be a non-Marxist scholar 
of robust, non^nstitutionalized 
Christian belief. These are 

. excellent credentials for writing 
about Milton and falter only on 
lbe rare occasions-when he is 
templed into rather quaint old- 
fashioned reflections about Life. 

. . .The Life rtf John MUton may 
be as warmly recommended for 
.its imeUagetice.and readability 
as for its length - a modest 2S9 
pagesand, by the standard of 
today, price. Readers who, like 
me, have not read W. R_ 
Parker’s two-volume life of 
1968, will be delighted at die 

-diversity and richness of 
Mfltbn Vcbaracusr here revealed 
and at the tireless way in which 
the poet himself} from earliest 
elegies to. Samson Agonistes. 
explores, questions, ffluminates 
and explains - it Far from 
condemning this ’ egoism, 
Wilson salutes Milton as “the 

great archetype of all Romantic 
poets, the ego which Words- 
worth and Shelley are never 
able wholly to escape**. 

How many people remember 
that of the Milton they were 
taught at school? The idea that 
the man who wrote LAllegro 
and II Penseroso; charming as 
they were, might himself have 
experienced their delight in the 
sensual world, or that a poet 
who never wrote his auto- 
biography might have actually 
have done so in a hundred other 
ways, simply never' arose. 
“Milton the Puritan and Regi- 
cide" cast a long shadow across 
his contemporaries - Pepys. the 
collector of great contempor- 
aries and their works, never 
mentions him or Paradise Lost 
at all in the Diary- and he casts 
one srilL Were this not so, there 
would be no need for this book. 

. Milton -was difficult, sardonic 
and lough, and knew his own 
worth from adolescence on. but 
he was never a Puritan in either 
the vulgar or orthodox sense of 
the word and his life is cheered 
with affectionate scenes, loyal 
disciples and domestic 
diversions: music (trunks of it, 
from Venice) and walking 
abroad in the sun - even 
Johnson pictures him sitting in 
a garden swing. If the Second 
Defense of the English Nation 
(1654) was composed to explain 
the need for the King's death. 
Milton replies to the claim that 
God had struck him blind for it 
in terms tViar are equally 

personal, but tuneless, simple 
and direct: 

to be blind is not misery; it is 
misery not to be able to endure 

blindness.... Through this 
infirmity I can be completed, 

perfected; in this darkness I can 
be filled with light- For in truth 
we Mind men are not God’s last 
and slightest care; in proportion 
as we cannot behold anything 

except himself, he is desposed to 
look upon us with the more 

mercy and kindness. 

As a novelist Wilson is able 
to imagine what it is to lose 
one's sight - to smell fire 
without seeing ri, to fear 
furniture, to lose young wives in 
childbirth and hear the cruel 
smirks of the daughters who 
survive - and he explored some 
of this territory last year in the 
novel Wise Virgin. The biogra- 
phy is more successful. 

“Love virtue, she alone is 
free". The moral of Comm - 
and about Comus Wilson writes 
with evident pleasure and 
particular force - casts a bright, 
steady beam down the length of 
Milton's battling life and this 
account of it. For the early 
masque, begun as an act of 
healing for a family scarred by 
scandal, transcends the cele- 
bration of chastity itself to 
anticipate the public virtue of 
Areopagitica 20 years on - 
virtue prepared to meet all 
dangers at a moment's notice 
and fight for its liberating life. 

Crime 

Smith of the Yard takes on a cult 
Marked for 
Destruction 
By James Barnett 
fSeeker & Warburg, £7.50) ' 

! James Barnett is one of our 
brighter' hopes in -the crime 
field. His last, book, his fourth. 
The Firing'Squad, brought off 
with- fine success the not very 
easy feat. ‘Of being, - simul- 
taneously-a thoroughly exciting 
thriller , mad a penetrating novel. 
But "here, no' use-avoiding the 
truth, he has produced a failure. 
;Yet it is perhaps the more 
interesting for Its failure.-and 
certainly- it is more interesting, 
and better indeed, than a. score 
of otiief :6urreht simple suc- 
cesses . 

- It is the story of ur rebel 
Loraioa policeman's encounter 
with an American - revivalist 
group, - pointedly echoing- the 
Guyana mass suicides. In its 
early stages, while Detective 
Superintendent Smith is still in. 
London and ofSrially'at work, 
it comes off corkmgly. The 

semes of clash among the 
higher police brass' have a 
savage brie to them, as well as a 
truth, that leaves one wriggling 
with enjoyment Here Barnett is 
a writer, of police novels 
concerned, not with procedure 
so much as with peddng-order, 
and he would be hard to beat 

But- when his hero goes 
unofficially to the States to 

. trade; down the killer of an 
insufferable subordinate things 
begin to; deteriorate. First, 
Barnett succumbs to the tourist 
temptation, to putting in things 
ft would seem he himself has 
seen in ltis exotic locale rather 
Ihan sticking to the strictly 
necessary. . This, . however, 
would be but a blemish had he 
'successfully ' taclded. his mon- 
strous theme} the meaning and 
portrayal of the Guyana situ- 
ation. In those early pages he 
does most promisingly present a 
character truly and simply 
spiritual (as well as hitting off to 

' a T an I.RA. poet’s work), but 
tbe main theme is too much for 
him, too much perhaps for any 
crime noveL But get hold of the 

■book none the less. 

The Final Throw,- by Michael 
Gilbert (Hodder and Stoughton, 
£7.95). Take a Bulldog Drum- 
mond adventure, 1980s it, add 
tourist Europe, improve the 
writing by a factor of 100 and 
you have this story. 

Accidental Crimes, by John 
Hatton (Bodley Head. £7.50) 

. Hutton’s first, 29 Herriott 
Street, was excellent. This is 
less, but decidedly worthwhile, 
a sober story of a provincial 
murder suspect, penetratingly 
observed. 

The Sleepers of Erin, by 
Jonathan Gash (Collins, £6.95) 
New Lovejoy imbroglio shows 
splendid form. Antics (sexual) 
and antiques vie for billing. So 
lively one wants a touch. of 
something more. 

jShadowphiy, by Norman Hart- 
ley (Cottihs, £7.95). Inter- 
national in-fighting. Expert 
knowledge of super-journaHsm, 
super-brisk pace, and if the 
people are only sharp-etched 
outlines with eyebrow-raising 
values, well, you can't have 
everything 

War in the air 
Nigel Andrew Sagittarius Bising 

By Cedi Lewis 
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TOO NEAR THE SUN 

Explosive antagonism between a 
beautiful 18-year-old and her 
new stepfather. £7JO 
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Love, murder and espionage in 
France and FngfamH m Regency. 
and Revolution days. £7 JO 
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Family divisions, in Jamaica 
healed by fee evil.ofa monstrous 
trade. £7JO 
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I first heard this remarkable 
book read on the BBC World, 
Service in the thin, dark hours 

i before dawn It has -stayed in 
j my mind ever since, as vividly 
as an hallucination. Sagittarius, 
the ninth sign of the Zodiac, is 
the Archer, “governing voyages 
and weapons and all 'swift fiery 
thihgs” - in this: .case:, the 
charmed hectic life'of a young 
fighter-pilot- daring the First 

-War. . * 
,; The account is strictly auto- 
biographical, but written some 
fifteen years after, the events 
(first published 1936), so, that; 
the - intense excitement. - of the 
action - artillery spotting, aerial 
combat. Bombing, night flying - 

' is overlaid by. a sort- of lyrical 
regret for lost youth, tost loves, 
lost friends, which gives it the 
form of a'continual elegy. It is 
laconic, sentimental, and quite 
unforgettable- Biggies would 
have hated iL • ■ 

. Cecil\ Lewis (not to be 
confused with any other literary 
Lewis, he subsequently worked 
for the UN Secretariat) joined- 
the Royal Flying Corps at the 
age of 17. He was com- 
missioned in .December 1915, 
and sent out to- fight in France 

■ with thirteen . Troiirs* flying 
experience, at a time when the 

average length of a pilot's life 
was three weds. 

Aficionados of air-warfare 
will relish the period details: the 
stress of flying in open cockpits, 
without parachutes, wireless, 
instrument panel lights, or 
Lewis gnus that could be relied 
upon to fire; the enormously 
varied duuncteristics- of the 
string-bag planes - the SE.5, the 
Camels, - .Triplanes, or ' the 
temperamental Morane Parasol 
with its SO h.p. Rhone engine 
(his favourite). 

But tioe most moving pass- 
ages concern the airman’s view 
of the land battles fought 
beneath - him. Lewis new 
throughout the terrible Somme 
offensive of 1916, .and . also 

.glimpsed the devastation of 
Ypres at the end of the War. 
The pilots were, in a sense, 
privileged witnesses to these 
holocausts, and his whole 
narrative is stamped and 
scarred by the experience. By 
comparison, the world above 
the clouds could sometimes 
appear like paradise. 
•' Though utterly different in 
tone from All Quiet on the 
•Western Front (1929). and: 

without7 the conscious literary 
intent of Richard Hillary’s The 
hast Enemy (1942),. it « with- 
these historic books that Sagit- 
tarius Rising keeps company 
and, indeed, faith. If ever I saw 
■&._ candidate for a Penguin 
Modern Classic; this is it, 

Richard Holmes 
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Ernest Hemingway pictured in the act of proving something 
about himself to two dead trout in Sim Valley, Idaho in 1939. 
The picture is taken from The Oxford Illustrated Literary 
Guide to the United States (Oxford, £17 JO), a book which 
reveals that country's appalling profligacy when it comes to 
producing writers. Marginal quotations from the works and 
the curious thrill of tracking familiar names across the state 
lines and the great divides of the continent are addictive-less 
so are the interminable pictures of nondescript houses made 
famous by interminable literary rustics. i 

John Milton: the ego which Wordsworth and Shelley never wholly escaped. 

A woman’s world of turgid 
and entrancing erotica 

Shadows of Doubt, by Palma 
Haixonrt (Collins, £7.95). What 
every woman (and many men) 
needs to know about espionage, 
as doubles cross at our Paris 
embassy and, impressively, in 
well-observed Moscow. 

The Sanctuary Sparrow, by 
reifw Peters (Macmillan. £6.95). 
Brother Cadfed detects again, 
twentieth century story (even a 
hostage sitnation) in impeccable 
eleventh century background. 
Ho lines Doyle and historical 
Doyle in one. 

Next iff Kin, by M. G. Eberitart 
(Collins. £6.95) Bom 1899 and 
still going very strong. Here it's 
who Mifed the Senator in 
smartest New York, plus love. 
Swiftly told, properly clued. 

The Scoop (Golloncz, £6.95). A 
curiosity, and interesting, Two 
novellas composed, chapter 
apiece, by such as D. L. Sayers, 
F. Wills Crofts (alibi-breaking 
like a demented rock-bashing 
convict), A. Christie (all easy- 
read dialogue), R. Knox, A. 
Berkeley (dullish). 

H. R. F. Keating ■■ ■ 

The Folles Bergere 
By Charles Castle 
(Methuen £9.95) 

I am certainly the ideal person 
to review this book having, for 
reasons too recherche to explain 
here'and now on these male 

'chauvinistic pages, spent a 
summer afternoon in solitary 
state at what I would now rale a 
middle-level Soho nude show. 
Not the Folies Ber^&re but quite 
a reasonable substitute. Enough 
to make me feel - the only 
woman in the audience, a little 
overdressed in my black linen 
suit by Jaeger - that here were 
whole new vistas of experience, 
eroticism curiously formalized 
and rivetingly tedious." The 
banality of story-line, the 
repetitious dance routines, the 
unimagined cominess. Oh, 
what a world was here. 

So I became a bit of a nude 
show aficionado. In which guise 
I have been reading, with tbe 
amateur’s true pleasure, the 
Folies Bergere history written 
by a very professional con- 
noisseur of chorus girls, Charles 
Castle, who has also (the two 
things are not perhaps so 
unrelated) made a TV docu- 
mentary called The Barbara 
Woodhouse World of Animals. 
The Folies Bergfire was the first 
music hall- in the world to put a 
naked woman on tbe stage. The 
Folies was not, however, the 
venue for the first nude ascent 
of a thirty foot ladder, a 
distinction Mr Castle, serious 
about such data, attributes to 
the rival establishment, the 
Casino de Paris, in 1917. The 
Folies has never been particu- 
larly filthy. Nor indeed, perhaps 
surprisingly, especially French. 
Its long, tradition, which evi- 
dently still continues, of recruit- 
ing its nudes from the English 
lower-middle classes, long-lim- 
bed girls from Lytham St 
Anne’s and Tooting Bee. gives 
its chorus line its aura of 
suburban English primness, its 
Betjeman quality: an odd and 
touching trait. 

This is a woman's book. A 
book which worships women 
with old-fashioned simple- 
mindedness, accepting all then- 
artifice: such quaint tricks of the 
trade as the massaging of 
breasts and especially nipples 
with ice-cubes to enlarge them. 

A world turgid and entranc- 
ing. I like its lore and legend. 
Never mind if Mr Castle tends 
to tell his stories twice. I don't 
mind hearing endlessly that 
Mistinguett ascended tbe steep 
staircase night after night at the 
Folies with her eyes shut, so 
afraid was she of looking. 

Ultimate vertige of stardom? Or 
that Josephine Baker, in lbe 
show En Super Folies (1936), 
borne in silver lame on a litter 
decked with feathers resting on 
the back of a stupendous green 
jade elephant, asked specifically 
for the trunk to point well 
upwards since wasn't it Maurice 
Chevalier who insisted that 
elephant minks which dangled 
downwards brought bad luck? 

Inbred and sycophantic. Both 
puerile and prurient, and crazily 
addicted to scenes of mild 
undress in Gothic-style 
cathedral settings. Though the 
Folies Bergere stars are less 
charismatic these days and the 
intellectual lights have dimmed 
considerably since Camus said 
that he would sacrifice ten 
conversations with Einstein for 
just one first encounter with a 
Folies Bergere chorus girl - so 
much so that on had nights the 
Folies audience will he mainly 

raincoated Japanese executives, 
all dozing - still the Folies 
Bergere dream machine goes 
trundling on for ever. Still sky- 
high in ostrich feathers. With no 
shortage of recruits. 

This is the strangest thing, 
that in spite of higher edu- 
cation, liberation and 
unanswerable arguments from 
Wom en-Agai nst-N udi ty, Miss 
Bluebell, septuagenarian direc- 
tor of prize showgirls, the eye of 
whose needle every Bluebell 
Girl must pass through, is still 
receiving positively endless 
applications from girls who go 
on hoping that one day their 
prince will come. Not all these 
applications even verge on the 
acceptable. Women, rather 
sadly, often have an all-too- 
optimistic view of their own 
attributes, prepared to bare a 
body which looks better in its 
clothes. 

Fiona MacCarthy 
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The Final Throw 
'Nobody excels Me GBbert in posing J 
and devetoping a mystery' 
TheUmes Literary Supplement £7.95 
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America, Americans 

-By Edmund Fawcett and Tony 
Thomas ■ . 

.(Collins. £lL95) .. . - ■ ; 

Words’ are stronger than deeds: 
rhetoric always outfives reality. 
The United States is a classic 

| example. There is a President 
who evokes/the' homespun 

! image <of the cowboy and the 
pioneer, (neither of which- he. 
ever was,- except cra-cefluloid). 
But he; presides over a society 
where _ the tost frontier , shut, 
down a']ong.fime ago.-At least, 

i focfestfronticrinthfeoldsqose. 

• Y-The only - frontier' that inter- 
ests 'Americans ;now „ is ap 
arbpety - fo, tberry * hot’ a1" chat- 
iehge: .the Rid; Grande/Gulf of 
-Mexico.line, across which,-each 

year, there flows an increasing 
flood of marijuana, cocaine 
and, much more important in 
the kmg rim, immigrants (both 
legal and illegal) who are busy 
reconquering New Spain. There 
are now between • 14 and 20 
million ;“Hispanics’,in America. 

. They are a- fifth, of the 
population of the two most 
booming states - Texas and 

.Califonua.- 
. America. Americans does for 
foe United States today what 
John Gunther’s Inside USA did 

. in the- forties for the various 
- instalments of Anthony Samp- 
son have done for this country. 
It begin S- wfth the regions and 
the people (which is where my 
,information on the Hispanics 
came'from), and moves'across 
the entire feoe of American life: 

. Washington -and Wall Street, 
the new feminism and the new 

'conservatism* .-city, -suburb,add 
form, • 

Tbe book iiself is perhaps 
evidence of the ageing of 
America - the move away from 
the challenge of the old-style 
frontier. The United States has 
become a net importer, for the 
first time in nearly a century. It 
buys in blue jeans as wen as 
television 'sets. Here it has 
bought in a vade-mecum to its 
own- society. The two authors 
are both senior staifinen with 
the' Economise , neither is 
American. 

Edmund Fawcett and Tony 
Thomas certainly have a thesis 
about the American condition, 
as Well as a storehouse of details 
about how Americans actually 
live. They . think that the 
political system - which is 
based on a need to curb the 
state, and. .takes, a rather dim 
.view of politics altogether - has 
outlived its usefulness. Once the 
buoyancy of American life, and 

especially the American econ- 
omy, carried everything before 
it. The shortcomings didn't 
matter. Now they da 

Americans as individuals are 
optimists; they still think that 
even if the world can't be 
changed, their own lives can be. 
By a new religion, fry a new 
spouse ("Divorce is America's 
great contribution to mar- 
riage"), by a course of aerobics 
or a fibre diet. But their political 
system is essentially pessimistic. 

If this sounds Eke a thesis 
bred by a mixed marriage 
between Alexis de Tocquevflle 
and Sigmund Freud, that is 
about right But in practice the 
book doesn't linger on it too 
long. There is some good 
reporting here (though, except 
on Wan Street,' not quite the 
juicy,. gosripy'Sampson touch); 
mid there- is some excellent 
ransacking of knowledge over 

an astonishing range of subjects. 
I now understand the Ameri- 

can legal set-up better than I 
did. I continue to find the 
politics mystifying. But I am 
consoled by the thought that the 
highest seal of power, the 
Supreme Court, consists of 
appointees for life: as illogical as 
anything in England. But X 
relished most the pages that 
delved farthest into the sheer 
strangeness of American life. 
The tyranny of the child. The 
curious, nonrexportable sports 
(England's sports, by contrast, 
are played world-wide). The 
barriers of caste and class and 
Old Money which hide behind a 
facade .of democracy. 

The Emersonian American 
may no longer build a better 
mousetrap than his neighbour. 
Bat he certainly knows afl about 
jacuzzis. 

Take out a yea^s subscription to The 
Times Higher Education Supplement 
and we will also send a free copy (worth 
£7.95) of the very latest hardback 
edition of Rogers Thesaurus specially 
bound for the Times Supplements. This 
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Kremlin coup 
Early nut month Robert Maxwell's 
Pergamon Press publishes an an- 
thology of the speeches and writings 
of Yuri Andropov hi its Leaders of 
the World series. The speed with 
which this follows Andropov's 
promotion to leadership status 
attests Maxwellian foresight in 
persuading Andropov to agree to the 
project 18 months ago. BPCCs 
chairman has already profited on a 
smaller scale from the same hunch. 
At his firm’s annual Christmas 
lunch with the BBC for whom they 
print Radio Times, it is the custom 
for participants to bet on the year’s 
coming events. Maxwell's Christmas 
1981 wager was that by Christmas 
1982 Brezhnev would be dead and 
Andropov would have succeeded 
him. At the recent reunion he 
collected all round. Maxwell met 
Brezhnev on several occasions, but 
his dealings with Andropov have all 
been by correspondence. 

EEC bacon saver 
The keenest irony in the Tribune 
imbroglic has hitherto been missed. 
The power of directors to issue 
additional shares to employees 
without the consent of shareholders 
- used to frustrate John Silkin's wish 
to take control of the paper - arises 
from a provision of the Companies 
Act which originates from the 
Second EEC Directive on Company 
Law. designed to encourage em- 
ployee share ownership. 

The Liberals' expert, Philip 
Coldenberg. takes malicious delight 
that Bennite Chris MuUin-s bacon 
should thus have been saved by 
Britain's membership of the EEC. 
“The European institutions give 
greater support than the sectarian 
politics of Westminster to all forms 
of genuine industrial democracy" he 
gloats. 

0 Fresh misgivings about those 
surrounding the Queen sprang to the 
mind of a cyclist whose rear wheel 
u'Oi punctured just outside Bucking- 
ham Palace Mews. It had been 
Jlattened he found, by a discarded 
hypodermic syringe. 

Overdraft 
Richard Ell mart who won the Duff 
Cooper award for his James Joyce 
biography, tells me, with what 1 take 
to be Joycean licence, that he has 
just finished the thirty-sixth draft of 
a book on Oscar Wilde. "By the 
forty-ninth I should have completed 
it, and hope to publish in about two 
years." 

Stephen Spender, who presented 
Elltnan with his prize on Tuesday 
night, is also hard at work, 
compressing the Oedipus plays into 
a three-hour version for the Oxford 
Playhouse in March. Because he 
only has “schoolboy Greek" he is 
working from seven translations. 

Low tech 
The Government has ways of 
making information technology 
work. During a meeting of the 
Commons standing committee on 
the British _ Telecommunications 
Bill, the television screen announc- 
ing what was happening in the 
chamber broke down. The Welsh 
Nationalist, Dafydd Wigley. deeply 
interested in the Water Bill 
demanded vociferously that some- 
thing .must be done. “Hit it" 
suggested the urbane Minister for 
Information Technology, Kenneth 
Baker, smoothly. 

© The latest list of GLC grants 
includes one to the. Sensible Foot- 
wear Theatre Company: £3,330 
towards running costs. 

Up and away 
A piratical peer who is still handy 
with a cutlass (always slash upwards, 
he advises, and never down as they 
do in films) tells me he feels a catch 
in the throat when he hears the 
signature tune of BBC-l's Holiday 
travel programme. It is, he tells me, 
an old pirate song whose verses end 
with the words;“High on the gallows 
tree!" 

My aristocratic chum feels it the 
more since he was condemned to 
death by Franco for some freeboot- 
ing travel of his own. undertaken 
during the Spanish Civil War. “I was 
absent at the time of sentence, which 
is important on such occasions", he 
says, “but what will they use next? 
Perhaps ‘Hey then, up we gof for a 
programme on air travel.” 

Guiding spirit 
A grandmother is suing the Boy 
Scouts of America for the right to be 
a scoutmaster. Catherine Pollard of 
Milford, Connecticut, is asking the 
state's human rights commission to 
give her the job. She says she ran the 
local troop for four years in the 
absence of a male scoutmaster, but 
when she asked for the title she was 
told that, though she had done a fine 
job, “It takes a man to build 
character." The. Scouts' policy 
permits women to undertake vari- 
ous assignments in scouting, but not 
to be scoutmasters. Judge Helen 
Pearl who is bearing the case, is 
herself a former cub mistress. 

, British Airways, who 
\ invented the odourless t kipper, win shortly sur- 

prise passengers on 
Bights from South 
Africa with another 
delicacy: * steaklet of 
ostrich. My cookbooks 
say ostrich is good only 
for producing black am* 

greasy biltong, but John Tayiorson. 
head of BA's catering, says that is 
all wrong. The fillets, h© says, are a 
cross between venison and and 
fvfltt be defidous served in a creamed 
pepper sauce. PHS 
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The challenge facing the Alliance now 
ji .* . _ ■■ 11 'I. " ■' ” • 

Time to unveil the new mould 

Rpnald Butt 

Viva Victorian 
by David Marquand 

Today .sees the first of a series of 
Alliance rallies designed to set out 
the themes on which its two parties 
will campaign in.the run-up to the 
general election. . We shall do 
ourselves great damage if we become 
preoccupied solely with the econ- 
omy. The Alliance was bom of a 
revolr against Britain's political 
system; it is in our critique of that 
system that our real significance lies. 

The politico-economic crisis with 
which successive British govern- 
ments have grappled ■ tmayaitingly 
fora decade and a half has given nse 
to three broad schools of thought. In 
the middle of the ideological 
spectrum - on the “wet" left of the 
Conservative Party and the old, 
Callaghan-HcaJey right of the 
Labour Party - are foe true, small 
“c" conservatives. For these, the 
crisis is a myth. The Keynesian- 
managed capitalism which we have 
known since the war is still in 
working order, and so is the 
traditional “Westminster model" of 
parliamentary government. Britain's 
problems are to be overcome, not by 
rash new departures from the 
conventional wisdom of tbe recent 
past, but by soldiering on in the old 
familiar way, along tbe old, familiar 
paths. 

On the two extremes of the 
spectrum - among the Conservative 
“dries" and the Labour left - are 
what might be called tbe economic 
radicals. Here, ‘Conservatives and 
Labour differ greatly, but the 
differences are less striking than the 
similarities. Both recognize that the 
crisis is real and acknowledge that it 
can be overcome only by far-reach- 
ing changes. Both see it, however, as 
an economic crisis, not a political 

one. Both are wedded to the existing 
political system, and both hope to 
use the enormous panoply of power 
which that system gives to a 
government in possession of a 
temporary majority in the Com- 
mons to force radical and irrevers- 
ible changes on the economy. 

Tbe third school to which the 
Alliance belongs and of which it is 
the vehicle, contains the political 
radicals. Like the conservatives, 
these believe that it is premature to 
mourn the death of Keynesian 
economics, like the economic 
radicals, however, they also believe 
that Britain is in a state of crisis, 
from which the old ways offer no 
escape. Unlike both, they see it as a 
political crisis, to be overcome by 
political means. 

Not luxuries but 
essentials for 
recovery and peace 

For them proportional represen- 
tation, parliamentary reform, decen- 
tralization of government and a bill 
of rights — indeed, all the intercon- 
nected political and constitutional 
reforms without which Britain 
pa unfit adapt herself tothe economic 
•and. social phangwt since the 
“Westminster model" took its 
modem form nearly 100 yeans ago - 
are not luxuries, to be postponed 
until the more pressing bread-and- 
butter questions of jobs, prices and 
social welfare have been answered. 
They are necessary conditions of 
economic recovery and social peace. 

Few ordinary voters consciously 

belong to this third schooL Most do 
so unconsciously. The British people 
know they nave been badly 
governed for the last quarter of a 
century. They also know that the 
fault lies less in the particular 
policies of particular governments 
than in the system: in the weary 
defeatism of the Whitehall maada- 
rrnate, in the narrow sectionalism of 
the organized producer groups on 
both sides of industry, in the 
introversion and unrepresentative- 
ness of the two big parties. 

That is why they gave the Alliance 
such an enthusiastic welcome in the 
tumultuous eight months between 
the launch of the SDP and the 
Crosby by-election, when it seemed 
to promise a change of system rather 
than mere changes of policy. If we 
are to rekindle that enthusiasm, we 
must give the promise which evoked, 
it as high a priority as we did when 
we began. 

Slogans about “breaking the 
mould** are not enough. Still less is. 
reliance on the piecemeal ad- 
hockery which the British Establish- 
ment confuses with common sense. 
Since the mid-1960s; this country 
has suffered a long series of ad hoc 
constitutional changes, and att- 
empted changes - an abortive plan 
for House of Lords reform, two 
abortive plans for devolution in 
Scotland and Wales; three different 
schemes of parliamentary reform; 
sweeping changes in the structure of 
local government and the bound- 
aries of local authorities; the 
introduction of the popular refer- 
endum. They sprang from no 
coherent principle and embodied no 
public consensus. Partly because of 
that, they failed, almost without 

exception, to achieve the objectives 
for winch their authors had hoped. 

If we have learned anything from 
the last 20 years, we should have 
learned that tile constitution is a 
whole, made up of interrelated parts; 
that it is fatal to make changes in 
one part without thhilcing through 
the consequences for the others; and ‘ 
that the deepening constitutional 
malaise which lies at the root of this 
country’s political mid economic ills 
can be cured only by a comprehen- 
sive settlement, based on coherent 
and explicit principles. 

Pointing the way to 
the Alliance^ 
place in history 

The means are to hand. Soon after 
it was formed, the Alliance set, up 
two joint SDP-Liberal com- 
missions, one on economic recovery 
and one on constitutional reform. 
The first did the groundwork for the 
Alliance's economic strategy. If it' 
has the courage and imagination, the 
second can yet delineate the outlines 
of the new constitutional settlement 
which ought to. be an Alliance 
government’s chief ripim to a place, 
in British history. 

If it does so, we have a chance, 
not merely to break the mould, but 
to replace h.'If it sinks back into the 

. soggy pragmatism which has charac- 
terized the old parties' approach-to 
constitutional . we ride 
betraying the hopes of which we are 
the only credible repository. 
Professor Marquand is vice-chair- 
man of the SDP policy committee. 
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Richard North looks at the Whitehall anomaly in land improvements 

Digging 
out the 
farmers’ 
two-way 
cash crop 
Farmer Tom Richards would like to 
combine conservation, tradition and 
profit, and believes he can. His 
Welsh farm has lovely soggy field, 
Gwaun Goch (red meadow), abun- 
dant in streams, flowers, birds and 
butterflies. 

The Nature'Conservancy Council 
which is funded by the Department 
of the Environment, pays him small 
sums to forgo some of the extra 
profit that would result from 
draining the field. He regards the 
arrangement as fair. If he wished, 
though, he could benefit greatly 
from a structure of subsidies for land 
improvement and EEC-supported 
prices for extra produce already in 
massive surplus. 

• In this crazy system, two govern- 
ment ministries pursue opposing 
objectives: the Ministry of Agricul- 
ture spends a fortune tempting 
farmers to-wreck the countryside in 
the cause of greater productivity: 
Environment now proposes to spend 
even more money than at present in 
bribing the farmers to resist these 
blandishments. 

The problem is the result of a long 
misreading of farming practices. For 
too long farmers have persuaded the 
public that Britain roust produce 
more and more milk and meat, 
while tbe conservation movement 
has been slow in showing what a 
dangerous and expensive charade 
modem farming has become. 

Critics ranging from Richard 
Body, Conservative MP and author 
of the recently published Agricul- 
ture: the Triumph and the Shame, to 
Marian Shoard, with her Theft of the 
Countryside, have castigated the 
maze of grants and subsidies which 
bolster farmers' incomes. Farmers, 
uniquely among British business- 
men, are not hampered by serious 
planning controls as they change the 
face of the landscape. 

Several independent reports are 
doe to be published - this - spring 
which will urge lough ter regulations 
in the countryside. 

Left to themselves, many farmers 

Bonn 
“The old fox is here”, the West 
German press warned, as Mr Andrei 
Gromyko,, the world's longest- 
serving foreign minister, arrived in 
Bonn for an important three-day 
visit. Would he gobble up Chancel- 
lor Kohl a relative chicken in 
international, affairs?. W6uld he 
sneak into, .the electoral coop and 
create panic among flustered poli- 
ticians and nervous voters? 

But by the time he left, the press 
had recovered its confidence: he 
sprang no surprises, he hardly-bared 
his teeth, and he did not succeed in 

'enticing his. hosts off the security 
pblicies 'on which they are rather 
precariously perched. Nevertheless, 
bis visit herb was a carefully timed 
and deftly'executed raid into Naso's 
most deposed territory, .and he did 
not depart Without leaving his 
footprints on the coming general 
election.- 

Mr Gfomyko is. a practiced 
professional who knows how to 
adapt, seemingly effortlessly, his 
words, gestures, mien and style to 
the exigencies of the moment and 
the requirements of his political 
masters at. home. From the start, he 
adopted a tone of quiet reasonable- 
ness. His aim Was to convince West 
Gerirumy that' the Kremlin had 
made co pi promises and was ready 
with a reasonable offer , which, if 
accepted at Geneva, would avoid 
what tbe Russians, and an increasing 
number of ordinary Germans, see as 
tire greatest danger‘‘ter peace: the 
deployment of Pershing n missiles 

would^continue to farm as their 
predecessors did. But the Ministry of 
Agriculture, in spite of a statutory 
obligation to take account of 
conservation, tempts them with 
grants to drain or plough land in 
order to increase production (it also 
increases their dependence on 
fertilizer, pesticides, bought-in seed, 
diesel fuel and machinery, much of 
it also subsidized). 

CVnics in the Ministry admit that 
we do no need such extra production 
but insist that every pint of milk and - 
bag of grain helps Britain gain EEC 
funds. Until recently, the Ministry 
often steamrollered through its 
policy against Department of En- 
vironment opposition. 

The Treasury has called on the 
Ministry of Agriculture to revise the 
cost benefit, analysis on which it 
assesses - grant-aid, since it is 
suspected of being crucially 
weighted in favour of "improve- 
ment” whatever the cost to 
taxpayers or the environment; 
Treasury pressure is also believed to 
have gone a long way toward 
insisting that the Ministry consults 
the DoE before grant-aid is given to 
farmers in sensitive areas. The first 
major fruit is believed to be the 
compromise over Halvergate Marsh, 

in Norfolk’s Broadland, where grant- 
aid on some proposed drainage 
schemes has been withheld. 

But two bodies, the Council for 
the Protection of Rural England and 
the Council for National Parks 
(CPRE AND CNP), are aliiyog 
skulduggery by the DoE It appar- 
ently hoped to keep as a “depart- 
mental matter" (that is to say, not 
scrutinized by Parliament) the 
proposed financial guidelines for 
compensating farmers whose free- 
dom to take grant-aid to change 
their fanning practices is restricted 
by conservation requirements. 

Tbe CPRE and CNP have drawn ’ 
attention to conflicting ministerial 
statements during the closing stages 
of the Wildlife and Countryside 
Act’s passage through Parliament 
which led MPs and peers to expect a 
degree of control over what the 
guidelines were to be. 

“It is proposed that farmers be 
compensated for tbe profit they 
would have made", says John 
Bowers, an economist at Leeds 
University. “But typically between 
SO and 80 per cent of that profit 
would have been subsidy, and 
sometimes more". No comparable 
principle of compensation exists 
elsewhere in the economy. 

“It docs seem peculiar”, says 
Richard Body. “After all a farmer 
buys a farm knowing that it has, say, 
wetland on it, and gets it on the 
cheap because of its lower pro-, 
ductivity. It appears rather naughty 
to expect to be paid handsomely for 
forgoing subsidy from the taxpayer 
to improve the value of the land." 

The sums involved are. large. In 
one deal, in Kent, a farmer is said to 
have negotiated compensation of 
£100,000 a year. In another case, 
Warren Farm on Exmoor's National 
Park, compensation alone - more 
than 10 per cent of capital - would 
have" justified _ purchase by an 
incoming farmer. Appalled, the 
National Park bought the farm itself 

The CPRE and CNP have 
engaged the interest of the chairman 
of the Commons Select Committee 
on the Environment, Reg Freeson, 
to bring- the issue under public 
scrutiny. The Government win be 
faced with an embarrassing choice: 
to restrict taxpayers’ expenditure oh 
spoiling the countryside and admit 
the heed for regulation; or. to pay 
dearly for conservation, even when 
it is government expenditure which 
most threatens it. 
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No bared teeth, just 
a foxy cat amid 

the nuclear chickens 
in West Germany this autumn. 

He brought with him maps and 
charts and experts. He sat down 
straightaway to detailed talks with 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, his 
West German opposite number. He 
brushed away vague talk .of progress 
and insisted that much bad to be 
done if agreement was to be reached. 
He laid out the Soviet positions 
cooDy, like Mr Andropov, in the 
sure knowledge that they would be 
reported fully and immediately to 
Washington. And he appealed over 
the heads of the politicians. to the 
German public’s self-interest in not 
letting itself be influenced fay 
Washington into taking steps - ie 
deployment - that would damage 
the relations with Easterm Europe 
painstakingly built up in the past 
decade. 

He did not succeed in undermin- 
ing Chancellor Kohl’s firm support 
for Nato’s deployment policy. Nor 
jdid he convince the press and public 
Opinion that the Russians bore no 
responsibility for the breakdown of 
detente and 'the deadlock in Geneva. 

But'he-did achievethree import- 

ant aims; he brought the question of 
the British and French missiles into 
the foreground of public discussion; 
he increased pressure on the 
Germans quietly to lobby the 
Americans to moderate the zero 
option as the only acceptable 
formula at Geneva; and be ensured 
that the missiles issue, despite the 
reluctance of the three main parties, 
became a central issue in the 
election campaign, by highlighting 
the growing differences between the 
parties - the Christian Democrats 
standing pat on deployment, the. 
Free Democrats hankering for an 
interim solution if necessary, and 
the Social ' Democrats veering 
towards outright opposition to any 
deployment. 

Mr Gromyko could afford to take 
a moderate, . above-parfy-potitics 
approach because. Eke the Ameri- 
cans, .the Russians, are waiting to see 

. the outcome of the Bonn election. If 
_Dr Kohl wins».ihey need not think 
they have lost the game: If the 
Chahcellbr is,.suspected of having 
given Washington a blank cheque 
for new missiles, Tcgurdlcss' of the 

Geneva results and the behaviour of 
tbe European allies, the anti-Ameri- 
can mood in. West Germany. will 
grow. Dr Kohl and the missile plans 
will'run into difficulties that could 
lead a- Christian Democratic govern- 
ment into examining an interim 
solution more positively. And, of 
course, if the Social Democrats win, 
they will press the Americans very 
bard for a compromise m Geneva.- 

Why did Mr Gromyko come here 
to talk about all this when his 
country is negotiating with the 
Americans, and with them alone? 
He did* so because, willy-nilly, the 
Federal Republic has been dragged 
into the middle of the East-West 
talks- 

Without deployment in Germany, 
the Nato twin-track strategy collaps- 
es. Only the West Germans 
therefore put any real leverage on 
the. Americans from within the 
Western camp. And conversely it is 
only on the West Germans that the 
Russians themselves can exert real 
influence, pulling on the strings of 
relations with East Germany, trade, 
detente and heightened West Ger- 
man anxieties about the East-West 
conflict. . 

In spite of anger, in the conserva- 
tive press, that Mr Gromyko seemed 
.fo aQiieve more in his visit than his 
hosts, those he dealt with came away 
optimistic dud agreement can in the 
end be found. For once, they do not 
believe they, have been outfoxed.:. 

If the world and its .press tod not 
been riveted on what Mrs Thatcher 
had to say about the date of . the 
general election (and in *e.ev™J 

said little more than wait ana 
see) it would have laid more 
attention' to that part of her tong 
television interview with Mr Brian 
Walden lao Sunday in which she 
fully accepted that her vision for the 
future involved a - wish to restore 
Victorian values. Even so, what she 
said was enough to amaze some of 
the bourgeoisie. . 

Mrs Thatcher bad described her 
vision of the future Britain in which 
people were more independent of 
the state. When Mr Walden 
suggested that this vision implied a 
restoration of Victorian values, Mrs 
Thatcher embraced the idea with 
enthusiasm. 

Tbe Victorian age in which these 
values prevailed was, she said, one 
in which Britain became great; when 
great things were achieved by 
voluntary action (including the 
building of schools and hospitals on 
an unparalleled scale) arid when 
people who prospered used their 
-independence and initiative to 
prosper others. 

■ It was, in short, .a vision to 
scandalise the strange personality of 
-Lab-Lib England as represented by 
The. Guardian, which saw it not 
simply as a restatement of the baric 
Conservative reaching of self-help, 
thrift and individual striving but as 
implying a return-to the “Victorian 
tradition" that the poor and 
disadvantaged should find salvation 
through the philanthropy of the 
better off It suggested that a climate 
of Victorian deference and fear in 
industry was a necessary part of her 
formula. _ 

The. conventional Lab-Lib mind 
detests private charity as a humili- 
ation to its beneficiaries while seeing 
np .humiliation in the queues of 
suppliants for the dispensations of 
state bureaucracy. It sees no 
humiliation' in the queues .at 
hospitals and surgeries where doc- 
tors short of time and frayed of. 
nerves address patients de haul cn 
bos. and where cases of heed-have to 
wait in equality with those cases, 
where the need; has been created by 
the over-easy facility. It sees' no 
humiliation in an over-burdened 
.health system where home visits 
have almost ceased .to . be a reality 
and the doctor’s receptionist roles. - 

.it sees no humiliation for the 
suppliant seeking the welfare dis- 
pensed by those enjoying their hole 
brief authority-as arbiters of soda! 
priorities, it secs nothing humiliat- 
ing in a system under which a* boy or. 
girl’s chance of university, study 
hangs wholly on the changing 
financial climate of the state, ft sees 
nothing humiliating for universities 
and colleges when they must waifon 
the funds available to them in'any 
particular year for lack of financial 
independence, with the result that 
somcare forced into retrenchment 
that threatens the very existence of 

that were encouraged to over-ex- 
pand when the state seemed flush 
with money. 

To the lab-lib mind there is a 
simple answer to this. Never cut the 
aid. Go on spending collectively .. 

more and mare until the bones of a 
bankrupt society are all that remains 
of the spendthrift economy which 
ladles out money when the gang 
seems easy and withdraws it fa ^ 
panic during hard times.' Stale 
"giving" ne'er allows independence 
to its beneficiaries, keeping them 
always dependent. 

Tbe same distrust of indepen- 
dence is found in attitudcs io 
housing. The political left iosiac- 
xivdy dislikes private ownership 
and. still more, private .rented 
accommodation, preferring ythe 
council accommodation that can be 
allocated according to bureaucratic 
interpretation of social justice. Of 
course: council accommodation had 
its origin in a generous concern for 
those unable to house themselves 
adequately and for tins purpose it 
will always have a place. But it now 
also has other overtones. Labour 
authorities buy up private properties 
in which they can plant tenants, 
create dependency and. with luck, 
gain votes. 

The case against the existing 
welfare - state »s not that..it is 
concerned with the welfare of (he 
people but that it takes a form which 
gives- to government great Spending 
power and a damaging right lo 
provide and withdraw money 
according to criteria defined ty itself 
at any time: It is a system which has 
become so aU-embracmg as to be 
inimical to real imtependence and 
responsiblily. 

Yet there could be another son of 
welfare state. The trouble in Britain 
is that we have created a bogus 
equation between the welfare state 
and the socialist welfare slate. 

Between now and the ejection. 
Mis Thatcher has to show that her 
concept of the welfare stale could 
bring better welfare. To admire the 
independence, energy and phil- 
anthropy of the Victorians is not to 
wish to return to their standards of 
social rfass and relative riches which 
were outmoded by the increased 
wealth, new inventions and new 
ideas of our century. IF people are 
given reasonable responsibility for 
thepi selves, tbev will tend to act 
responsibly. • If' instead they are 
suppliants at the state's counter, 
they will grab what they can, for in 
doing so. they do not see the others 
that they hurt. They see only the 
impersonal face behind the counter 
wfoppays out but does not really 
pay. The signs are that an under- 
standing of responsibility is reemerg- 
ing under this government. Ifit were 
not, Mrs Thatcher would not lead in 
the public opinion polls. 
_ But the Prime Minister needs to 

be more explicit about the frame- 
work of social responsibility within 
which individual responsibility is to 
be encouraged, especially in places 

. of work. If the selfishness of militant 
union leadeis-is to be rejected, it 
must be replaced by tbe partici- 
pation of workers in a genuine 
fraternity of the workplace. That is 
why works councils, profit sharing 

successful Mrs Thatcher's road to a 
responsible society requires not the 
diminution of the state's concern for 
welfare, but a ceaseless search for 

.what the state can do to help people 
help themselves. 

Nicholas Ashford 

As Reagan slips, stand 

MichaelBinyon 

Washington, 
There is a macabre, almost grisly 
quality about .the way in which 
political society in Washington goes 
about disposing of presidents' whose 
power or popularity is thought to be 
in decline. 
' Congress aral the press between 
them' sliced up President Carter 
during his last two years in office 
like a piece of salami And now 

-knives are being sharpened around 
town for Ronald Reagan, who tins 
week begins the second half of his 
presidential term. 

A. recent editorial in The,,New 
York ■ Times declared ' that ‘tthe 
stench of failure hangs over Ronald 
Reagan’s White Home”. Now The 
New York Times is the flagship of 
the East Coast liberal establishment 
and has never been a supporter, of 
Mr Reagan. However, until recently 
the newspaper, in deference fo the 
President's popularity and the scale 
of his early legislative victories, has 
been notably restrained, in fts 
criticism of the Reagan presidency. 

In the Washington Post, David. 
Broder, one of America's most 
perceptive political, columnists, has 
pronounced that fixe phasing out of 
Rpaganism iswcll under way. 

■But among conservatives also, the 
people who . tvyo years ago saw 
Reagan as their Sir Galahad, a sense 
of disillosionment has set in. An 
editorial in the latest issue of the 
conservative weekly Human Events, 
complained that the Administration 
was adrift * 

The' fact that- Mr Reagan is now 
under attack from the left and the 
right could be taken to mean that, he 
is .steering a. sound course ai the 

. centre of the political spectrum. This 
would appear to be his own 
interpretation as he intersperses his 
work days at the White House with 
leisurely breaks in California and at 
Camp David. No one; at least; is 
accusing him of being a workaholic, 
as they did Mr Carter. 

. However, critics on the left n«d 
right are both making the same 
poiat-r that he has. allowed his- 
leadership to became 'seriously 
eroded-- 

For ' right-wingers this loss of- 
authority is demonstrated by. the 
way ideology has given'way to 
pragmatism,- and the; fact' that the 
advisers . whose--counsd- 'he. heeds 
ttfoft are “moderates?1- such. as Mr' 
James Mcer,.the While House chief 
of .staff, qnd. midefle-of-the^rbad : 
congressmen . such /"as; Senators 
Howard Baker.ahtiRobert Dole. ■ 

Conservatives blame; .these: “re- 

alists” (a disparaging term in the 
vocabulary of the radical right) for a 
string of recent reverses and policy 
changes. There was the $227,000 
minion tax increase last August, the 
five-oents-a-gallon increase in the 
price of petrol and a congressional 
snub to the MX missile. Now the 
President has been persuaded not 
only lo agree to 58,000m cut in 
defence spending - one of the right- 
wingers' sacred cows - but also to 
consider a whole range of revenue- 
raising schemes (ie taxes) to try to 
reduce the budget deficit. 

Mr Reagan is no longer perceived 
as the tough leader who was able to 
carry all before him during the first 
18 months of his time in office: For 
right-wingers he has become overly 

. cautious and unimaginative. 
. On the other side of the political 

divide,' Mr Reagan's lack of. 
leadership is seen as manifesting 
itself in his inability to recognize bis 
past errors, in particular the 
shambles caused by his Administr 
ration’s economic policies. Although 
he has recently started, tinkering 
with these policies, he has failed to 
grasp the basic point that one cannot 
cut taxes, greatly increase defence 
spending and stiH end -up with a 
balanced budget. 

Mr Reagan's conduct of foreign 
policy has also come in for 
questioning. He appears divided 
between those in his Administration 
who favour a tough line with the 
Soviet Union and those who want to 
respond- more positively to Mr 
Andropov’s peace proposals. His 
widely-praised Middle East peace 
initiative is floundering because 
Israel senses no real pressure from 
the Reagan Administration to take it 
seriously. He listens to conflicting 
advice about- _how to treat the 
European allies. 

There is one relatively easy way 
for Mr Reagan to overcome this 
leadership crisis - by engaging is 
summitry. There is growing specu- 
lation in Washington that during the 
course of this year he will not only 
hold. a summit: meeting, with* the 
Soviet leaders buf with the Chinese 
as. wqlL Summits make good 
television. . They- also give * the"" 
impression of foe President as a man 
of action. If he; were to be seea 
.concluding- arr arms control agree- 
ment with Mr Andropov; this would. 
restore his image-as a dynamic 
leader and gnhaTMyt his prospects for 
1984 - - if he decides to-run again- 
And some* of the'^knives' which bit 
now hwuajr'sharpened mig]& be •! 

■returned to .their sheaths. •.. -T.i 
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NERVE CENTRE 

stas 
Dmitry 

The single specific recommen- 
dation _ made by tbe Franks 
Committee concerns the organi- 
zation and control of intelligence 
at the heart of government. Lord 
Franks admitted that " his" 
research into the Falklands 
episode only enabled him to see 
the defects of the joint intelli- 
gence machinery in an area of 
what.. he described as -“low 
priority**. He suggested, how- 
ever, that even on that basis, the 
system has become too enclosed, 
too esoteric. Zt seemed more 
willing to devote its assessment' 
entirely to ■ the raw material 
provided by specialized sources 
of .intelligence, rather than to 
match that material with all the 
other evidence from the general 
domain. Yet? in intelligence it .is 
not so much the acquisition of 
evidence as its coordination and 
assessment which, require exper- 
tise. That was clearly lacking in 
the case of the Falklands, and the. 
faults exposed cannot be relied 
upon not to apply equally to high 
priority areas such as Britain is 
more often engaged in around 
the world. 

Apart .from this... systemic 
shortcoming, however,- Lord 
Franks went on to question the 
composition of the Joint Intelli- 
gence Committee, the body on 
which the cabinet relies for aB its 
intelligence assessments. He 
suggested that it should have a 
full-time chairman, appointed by. 
the Prime Minister and belong- 
ing to the Cabinet Office, rather 
than a part-time .chairman 
seconded from one of the other ’ 
departments of State concerned 
with intelligence - usually the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office. 

This may all sound quite an 
innocuous piece of bureaucratic 
musical chairs, " more .in.. tune 
with the world of . “Smiley’s. 
People** than the' day-to-day 
conduct of British foreign .and 
defence policy. But it is not. 
Lord Franks* . understated 
criticism and recommendation 
mask a flaw which has lain at the 
very heart of govemment vir- 
tually since the war. There is 
now a chance that- the Prime 
Minister . wfl] act. on ..the. 
recommendation,' and announce 
that she has done soc in the 
debate on the Franks report next 
week.- - . . 

One has only, to inspect one 
very revealing passage in the 
Franks report to see what an 

amazing absence of coordination 
can come to exist at the heart of 
peace-time cabinet government, 

- because In the name of cabinet 
government departmental minis- 
ters dire able to protect their 

. fiefctoms from too much-inter- 
ference, even, it seems, from. 

: prime ministers. Apart from 
anything else, that is an interes- 
ting..commentary on a . cabinet 
led try a prime minister who-is 

. more often than not .accused of 
.overbearing behaviour- towards* 
her colleagues but who, in this 
instance, had an urgent -and 
justifiable foreign and defence 
problem on her mind which 
received desultory reaction from 
the colleagues in question. 

On March 3rd Mrs Thatcher 
read a telegram from the British. 
Ambassador .in- Buenos Aires 
and noted on it:. “We most make 
contingency plans.*1 Her private 
.secretary, followed this' up. with 
promptings to the foreign and 
the defence ministries, and the 
Cabinet Office, a few days later, 
it 1 was -believed that Lord 
Carrington would bring a paper 
to the cabinet's Defence Com- 
mittee “in the fairly near future”. 

. In the meantime Mrs. Thatcher 
also asked Mr Nott for detailed 
reaction times to deploy war- 
ships. His answer took four days. 
Lord Carrington's paper never 
materialized because he did not 
feel ready to briog it forward. In 
.the face of such extraordinary 
dilatprmess by both ministers 
.and-/their .officials - always 

.'.allowing for the many' other 
distractions they had in -the 
course, of. their .work - it is 
abundantly clear that the Prime 
Minister needs a “prodnose” of 
.wisdom and seniority to carry 
out the function identified by 
Lord. Franks as Chairman .of a 
reconstituted Joint Intelligence 
Committee.- . 

- But there shonld be more to 
the 1 appointment than that. 
Intelligence is the most political 
branch of warfare, which is why 
it tends to become neglected, or 
even disapproved of in peace- 
time. : Yet the kind of peace 
which we have obtained since 
1945 is not-one in which the . 
neccessary ' functions of.,a 

. nation's strategic muscle must be' 
allowed to atrophy. In an age of 
deterrence it is political warfare 
- a. combination of intelligence, 
information - manipulation,, and 
even non-militaxy subversion - 
which becomes the highest 
priority, since, as the Falklands 

campaign showed only to clearly, 
the cost of allowing deterrence to 
foil is worth infinite efforts to 
preserve it from doing so. 

What a modem British prime 
.minister needs now in the 
Cabinet Office is a cross between 
an Ismay, who was military 
Secretary of Churchill's war 
cabinet, and a Gubbins, who 
presided over all other kinds of 
special operation. A man in that. 
appointment would provide the 
coordinated approach to intelli- 
gence operations and to the 
strategic use of information, 
which has been dangerously 
missing from the centre of 
British government. 

- It is an appointment which 
win, of course, be resisted. It wiU 
be resisted both inside Whitehall 
and outside - inside because the 
departments do not like the idea 
that informatiion can and must 
be used as an offensive arm of 
strategy; and outride because one 
of the fallacies which was 
ushered in with the era of 
detente was that political warfare 
was against the rules. 

The Information and Re- 
search Department of the 
Foreign Office was created for 
this- purpose in 1948 and 
flourished for some years. Under 
the pressures of detente, how- 
ever, it was gradually under- 
nourished until Dr Owen as 
Foreign Secretary finally re- 
moved the drip-feed in 1977 and 
killed it off. 

The Franks report, and the 
narrowly escaped fiasco in the 
Falklands, have revitalized the 
case for such a body and such an 
appointment. There are woeful 
passages in Franks which depict 
governments of both parties 
entirely at a loss to know how to 
proceed , further beyond simply 

. keeping “some sort of nego-. 
tiation” going. How lucky for 
Britain that this total loss of 
initiative occurred when we were 
confronted by the confused and 
incompetent dictatorship in 
Buenos Aires. Faced with adver- 
saries around the world who 
conduct, a total foreign policy, 
which draws : no distinction 
between diplomatic, economic, 
psychological or military means 
of operation, the West must have 
an-awareness of political warfare 
and; some capability to conduct 
it It should start with the Prime 
Minister: making a new.appoint- 
ment to the Cabinet Office. 

FROM AN EXPERIMENT TO AN INSTITUTION 
The present system of depart- 
mental select committees of the 
House of Commons has been 
running now for three years, and 
the select committee chairmen r 
who form the Liaison Com- 
mittee — have -marked the 
occasion by producing their first 
report appraising the. experi- 
ment. They are - justifiably .' 
pleased with what they have 
achieved so far. These com-, 
mittees have ; had . far ■ more 
impact upon ministers and their 
civil servants,and have, com- 
manded much . wider public 
attention, than the Expenditure 
Committee which they replaced. 
A measure of .their : greater 
significance has been the import- 
ance attached to their proceed- 
ings by MPs themselves: a! table 
published in the report shows 
that their record of attendance 
rose sharply after the new 
committees were established. • 

The performance of . the, 
committees has heritably been 
unieven; but a number of them, 
expecially the Treasury com- 
mittee, are beard with consider- 
able respect. Their value is 
appreciated by all - those - who- 
look to Parliament not only to 
provide a high class of political 
drama but to scrutinise the 
conduct of government. Depart-, 
mental select committees have - 
become, indeed, an integral part 
of the parliamentary system 
which any future government of 
whatever complexion , would 
seek to abolish at its periL . 

So much so that the task is no 
longer to consider whether, their 
existence * is justified,'-but' to 
examine how they might he 
improved. The report goes to the 
heart of the matter .when it 
states: “for the future we are 
concerned to see that there- 
should be closer ties between the 
work done by members in select * 
committees and .on the floor of; 
the House”. Up to now the.select 
committees have.had to:rely for . 
'heir influence almost-entirety ; 
gpon the power of publicity. It - 
$ps been necessary to start inibis, 
tny because' there was.- not' 
sufficient ' confidents.'. in the . 
fledgling committees to iinyat 
them with . any-,, power..', over 
Decisions. Biit ;It. cknnoti*be ■. 
satisfactory, as. a fasting "arrange- 
ment to dray them, that power; 

In the short term it should be 
made easier for them to exercise 
the^ power'-of publicity.' The 
report requests that more days 
should be made regularly avai-' 

liable throughout the year' fbr 
. debates on committee reports on 
the floor of the House. In the 
longer term the committees need 
to-. be built more into the 

; decision-making processes of 
Parliament, in terms both of 
legislation and of controlling 
public expenditure. This could 
be done quite simply for tegis- 

: lation if select committees were 
to take over the work of standing 

; committees - which, despite ' 
their tide,: are. simply ad hoc 
committees appointed to con- 
duct the* committee.. stage of 
individual Bills: A. select com- 
mittee,- familiar with the 'field, 
would be well placed to carry out 
the detailed examination of a- 
Bill, clause by datrse. . 

. Some .improvement is being 
made this session in the arrange- 
ments for 'scrutinising .public 
expenditure. Up to now the 
position has been that while past 
expenditure is examined by the 
Public Accounts Committee to, 
see it it bas been misapplied, 
there has been virtually . no 
parliamentary control over- pub- 
lic'.spending before it is made. - 

; The Estimates have been passed 
on the,nod. Now three days are. 
to be allowed i each session for 
debates on the Estimates and on 
proposals: to reduce them. The 
Liaison; Committee will deter-" 
mine how to allocate these three 
days: between one set of Esti- 
mates and another after each . 
select committee, has considered 
the Estimates for the department 
it is shadowing; Select com- 
mittees and indeed1 individual' 
MPs will be able , to make 
representations to the Liaison 
.Committee. . 

This should be a useful step in 
the right direction, hut not a 
lasting solution. The best course 
now would be to allocate more 
.than three.days.forthispurpose; 
to.' see ‘ how the experiment 
-works; and "then to take the 
'principle . of detailed - examin- 
ation.-.of .the Estimates- a stage 

V 
/ ' If sufficient; direct -, influence 
over the ddc&dppsof Partiamenf 
were given lo select committees 

there, would be less need to 
worry about their right to send 
for persons, papers and records. 
It would then be in the interest 
of ministers and civil servants to 
keep iheir respective committees 
well"informed, because a com- 
mittee that felt that it was being 
kept in the dark might well be 
able to thwart a department's 
legislative proposals and spend- 

. ing- plans. But so. long as select 
committees do not have that 
power it is right to look critically, 
as the report does, at the 
guidelines given to civil servants 
as to the limits within which 
they should answer when giving 
evidence. These instructions are 
certainly too restrictive, though 
civil servants seem so far to have 
interpreted them with sufficient 
good sense to avoid their 
becoming a pressing issue. 

•; There are other respects in 
which the work of the com- 
mittees could sensibly be helped 
now that they have passed the 
experimental stage- Only the 
Foreign Affairs, the. Home 
.Affairs and the Treasury com- 
mittees have the formal right to 
appoint sub-committees, though 
some of the eleven other com- 
mittees sometimes operate in 
informal sub-committees. This is 
an absurd restriction. It should 
be-left to each' committee to 
decide whether it wants at any 
stage to divide into 
sub-committees. 

- There is also a case for giving 
committees more permanent 
staff than they are now permit- 

. ted. Many of them have received 
valuable assistance from special- 
ist, advisers, but their services 
need to be supplemented by a 
greater number of permanent 
staff. 

- In this, as in so much else, 
there is the fear of the sceptics 
and the timid that these com- 
mittees might come to suffer 
from The excesses of Con- 
gressional committees in 
Washington. It would certainly 
be undesirable, for British com- 
mittees to be staffed at that 
inflated level But It is not going 
to happen. The danger, at 
Westminster is ' that select 
committees will continue to be 
treated as an experiment long 
after they have become: an 
institution.". 

Doubts on youth 
training plans 
From Mr J. W. Wood 
Sir, Two items concerning the 
Government's Youth Training 
Scheme in your issue of January 18 
cast doubt on cither the wisdom or 
the sincerity of the programme or 
both. 

Ther first is the story that the 
Government will pay £100 a bead, to 
“jobs brokers” as “commissioa” on 
each opportunity created. 

The second is the first advertise- 
ment in the Government's £3m 
campaign to promote the scheme. 

If the point of the scheme were 
really to create the maximum 
number of opportunities for youths 
to gain experience and employment 
then one would expect to see youths 
given the opportunity to administer 
it rather than £lOG-a-head brokers. 
One would also expect to see other 
youths given the opportunity to 
create the advertisements rather 
than £100,000-a-year advertising 
professionals. 

One might also see a gratifying 
elevation in both administrative and 
advertising standards. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN W. WOOD, Chairman. 
Wood. Brigdale and Company Ltd. 
Advertising, 
Kent House, 
Market Place, Wl. 
January 18. 

War disabled 
From Professor A. I. Ogus 
Sir, There are even more serious 
anachronisms in the war pensions 
scheme than those described by Mr 
Edward Pool (January 14). Most 
notably, to receive the higher rate of 
the standard pension, a widow of the 
highest ranking officers (in the 
Army, lieutenant-colonel and above) 
need not satisfy the conditions 
imposed on a widow of other ranks, 
that she is over.40. has care of a 
child, or is incapable of self-support. 
The scheme apparently assumes that 
it is inappropriate for ladies of such 
standing to earn (heir livelihood. . 

One reason for the continued 
existence of some of these dated 
provisions is surely that the war 
pensions scheme has never been 
subjected to the public critical 
scrutiny typical for other areas of 
our welfare. 
Yours faithfully, - 
A. L OGUS. 
Faculty of Law, 
The University, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
January 14. 

Music in schools 
From Mrs Jane Reid 
Sir, As.-an ex-peripatetic 'violin 
teacher in one of the northern dries 
of the country, I would like to point 
out to Dr B. J. Coffin (January 12) 
that if tuition was not free, then 
musical activity would certainly not 
flourish in many schools. 

Though I am sure there are many 
parents in Surrey who would be 
prepared to purchase instruments 
and music and pay for lessons, I do 
not feel this is typical of the majority 
of parents in other areas. 

In a large number of education 
authorities many pupils who other- 
wise would not have had the 
opportunity have been able to 
develop their talents and have 
become competent musicians. 

The Surrey “gin and Jag" set is in 
a different financial league and 
should not be used as an example to 
illustrate this point 
Yours faithfully, 
JANE REID, 
30 East Beach, 
Lylham. 
Lancashire. 
January 13. 

Classical top ten 
From Professor David Gwilt 
Sir, David Cbesterman's analysis 
(January 6) of the top ten classical 
symphonists by number of perform- 
ances in the major halls of London, 
while interesting, leaves something 
to be desired. After all, there is a 
wide discrepancy in the number of 
entries of each composer. 

A handicapping system might 
serve to add spice to the competition 
and would probably see Brahms, 
with only four entries, winning going 
away, Haydn, with over 100, 
struggling in the straight; and 
Havergal Brian, with 32, nowhere. 
Would not this give a better 
indication of the true staying power 
of the great symphonists? 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GWILT, 
Department of Music. 
The Chinese University of 
Hongkong, 
Shaun. 
New Territories, 
Hongkong. 
January 13. 

By satellite 

From Sir Antony Part 

Sir. ‘ The Times or January 14 
included “World Communications - 
a Spatial Report”. One of the 
contributions, by your Science 
Editor, Mr Pearce Wright, was about 
direct broadcasting by satellite 
(DBS) and centred largely on the 
recent report of the Government 
advisory panel which I chaired. Mr 
Wright's piece, which was written 

„ without prior consultation with me, 
contained three important inaccur- 
acies. Will you please- allow .me to 
correct them? 

First, he wrote that “the Part 
report bas triggered a furious 
argument between development 
engineers". The opposite is the case: 
my panel was appointed because of 
the argument Our recommendation, 
in favour of the IBA was approved 
by the Government shortly after it 
was made and bas been accepted, 
though with understandable reluc- 
tance, by the f^h^rman of the BBC^ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Bar to shedding county tiers 
From Councillor John Gunnell and 
Councillor J. Royston Sfoore 
.Sir. We read with concern the news 
.that the Cabinet were shortly to 
consider proposals to abolish the 
metropolitan county tier of local 
government and use joint boards of 
metropolitan district councils to 
administer many of our current 
functions. Such a move would be 
extremely cosily, would reduce local 
accountability and would lead to less 
effective and efficient services. 

The 1972 reorganization cost 
hundreds of millions of pounds. 
Abolition of metropolitan counties 
will involve an outlay and recurring 
costs on a similar scale. What 
savings will pay for these costs? The 
bulk of our spending is on the wages 
of policemen, firemen, highway 
maintenance and refuse disposal 
men and so on. They would still 
have to be paid. 

Nor would there be savings on 
administration. Joint boards for 
police, fire, the arts, refuse disposal 
public transport, highways and 
consumer protection would each 
require their own bureaucracies. 
How would the costs of separate 
administrative units for each service 
be less than those of the current joint 
administration? 

Again a whole host of relatively 
minor services are now provided on 
a county-wide basis with far greater 
effect and economy than could a 
district or joint boards: archives, the 
public analyst, coroners, archaeo- 
logical units, pension fund invest- 
ment. are some of them. Joint 
boards, too. spend more than 
councils who have to balance the 
rival claims of competing services. 

The loss of accountability and 
effectiveness would be serious. The 
responsibilities of district council- 
lors are to their own districts. By 
definition they could not come to a 
county-wide view. In West York- 
shire one district has ran out of 
space for tipping - would another 
volunteer to take the waste? Three of 
five districts benefit from computer- 
ized urban traffic control - would 
the other two agree to fund it? Leeds 
is the home of Opera North - would 
the other four districts make a major 
contribution to stabilize its future as 
the County Council has done? 

If these important services failed, 
how would the electorate respond? 
Surely, too. this is not the week to 

Forces of silence 
From Captain P. R. D. Kimm. RN 
Sir, Until yesterday I was a serving 
officer in the Royal Navy. As such, I 
had to seek prior permission before 
making public comment on any 
controversial matter. Permission 
was probable if the context was a 

, straight - moral issue, devoid of 
political overtones, but most un- 
likely if those overtones existed. 

I have no wish for servicemen and 
women on the active list to become 
involved in party politics, but am 
concerned that, because tire moral 
aspects of military issues are 
inseparable from political consider- 
ations, service people are inhibited 
from ■ stating openly what they 
believe to be the right- course, 
morally, for their country’s defence. 

The search for God 
From Canon J. G. Bates 
Sir, Your correspondent. Gifford 
Longley (feature, January 12). draws 
attention to the fact that Mr Don 
Cupitt expresses in a dear way that 
latent atheism and intellectual 
agnosticism which is characteristic 
of our age. It exists both within and 
without the Church. 

By opening out the debate, the 
Reverend Don Cupitt is challenging 
modern theologians, who seem to 
have lost “their nerve and auth- 
ority" to provide modem man with 
a positive and creative approacb. 

In doing this h must be 
appreciated that faith is not created 
by intellect but needs it to underpin 

Aiding owner-occupiers 
From Mr Robert Kahn 
Sir. The Building Societies Associ- 
ation proposal (report. January 11) 
to raise the ceiling for tax relief on 
mortgage interest from £2S,000 to 
£50.000 is neitfier timely nor 
equitable. At a time of continuing 
public expenditure cuts it would be a 
gross misuse of limited public funds 
to direct further tax relief to owner- 
occupiers in this particular manner. 

The recently published English 
house-condition survey has docu- 
mented how nearly a quarter of the 
housing stock is in unsatisfactory 
condition, being unfit, lacking 
amenities or requiring repairs 
costing in excess of £2.500. Many of 
these houses are owned by elderly 
people and others with low incomes. 
- In fact, the largest number of 
dwellings in poor condition were 

who promised, in a letter in your 
columns, that the corporation would 
now put their full weight behind the 
report 

Second, Mr Wright stated that the 
Extended PAL system proposed by 
the BBC to my panel was compat- 
ible with existing terrestrial TV 
standards. This is not the case. AH 
European countries agree that any 
system adopted for DBS should 
include a digital sound and data 
system. As my panel's report 

■ explained, such systems are totally 
incompatible with existing terrestrial 
techniques and have far greater 
implications for the receiving 
equipment than have the difference 
between picture transmission 
methods. 

Third, he suggested that the 
proposal from the Plymouth Poly- 
technic was preferable to the MAC 
system and was at about the same 
stage of development This does not 
accord with the information given to 
us by the polytechnic. Attractive 
though the system is in concept, the’ 
polytechnic could not get it ready for 

contemplate a diminution of the 
accountability of the police? 

We are sure that, given the costs 
of restructuring, any change most 
produce a system that will last for 
many years. This can only come 
through a comprehensive study of 
functions. Any ad hoc elimination of 
one tier cannot produce stability. 

This matter is too serious for a 
snap election promise. As you have 
rightly said (leading article, January 
15): “The arguments for and against 
abolition deserve to be considered 
on their merits, taking the long 
view." A hasty commitment to 
abolition because of the intract- 
ability of the rating system is 
illogical and potentially most 
expensive. 
Yours faithful]v. 
JOHN GUNNELL 
(Leader of the Council). 
J. ROYSTON MOORE 
(Leader of the Conservatives). 
West Yorkshire Metropolitan 
County Council 
County Hall 
Wakefield. 
January 18. 

Future of GLC 
From Councillor Mrs Lois Pehz 
Sir, As the only Independent 
councillor on Westminster City 
Council I would like to add to the 
correspondence on the GLC. 

I believe that the GLC, whether 
under Tory or Labour leadership, is 
a luxury that we Londoners can no 
longer afford. This vast organization 
does nothing constructive, dupli- 
cates work unnecessarily, and does 
nothing that an extended LBA 
(London Boroughs Association) 
could not do more satisfactorily. It 
spends an enormous amount of 
money on nothing that would make 
our punitive rating worth while. 
There seems to be no real public 
accountability. 

The only .thing the GLC does is to 
provide an occupation to failed 
politicians and give a platform on 
international issues to those elected 
to do no more than deal with 
London's problems - which so far 
they have singularly failed to do! 
Sincerely yours, 
LOISPELTZ. 
Westminster City Hall 
Victoria Street, SW1. 
January 18. . 

1 submit that a royal commission 
should be set up to the 
complex issues in question. 
Apoliticism is desirable in active- 
service people; but should this lead 

. to them being forced to follow, in 
peace, policies they believe in 
conscience are wrong, they should 
surely have some alternative other 
than resignation 

I also question whether society is 
well served in the current debate on 
nuclear morality while it continues 
to be denied a professionally 
informed input from a large and 
well-motivated cross-section of the 
people. 
Your obedient servant, 
PETER KIMM, 
69 New Brighton Road, 
Emsworth, 
Hampshire. 
January 12. 

its beliefs. If faith is a directing of 
the will and mind, it requires 
intellectual support to be credible. 

Surely, in this modern search for 
God. it should not be forgotten that 
faith is wide enough to include both 
Mr Cupitt and Dr Keith Ward, who 
are at the extreme ends of the same 
scale. Only in this way can the 
power of faith be operative. For faith 
is a creative thing and greater than 
that of mind. It has the power and 
ability to absorb doubt and show 
that God is the ultimate circle which 
includes both doubt and disbelief 

Yours faithfully, 
J. G. BATES, 
The Rectory, 
Wolsingham, 
Co. Durham. 

found in owner-occupation - 43 per 
cent of the dwellings that were unfit, 
37 per cent of those lacking 
amenities and 51 per cent of the 
dwellings with major outstanding 
repairs required. 

The existing system of mortgage 
tax relief assists bouse purchase but 
not maintenance costs; and the most 
assistance toward house purchase is 
given to those with the highest 
incomes. As a minimum, the 
Chancellor should remove the 
ability of higher rate taxpayers to 
claim relief they do not need. It 
would be better to redistribute the 
public subsidy made available 
through tax relief to those who most 
need assistance, particularly with 
maintenance costs. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT KAHN. Director. 
The Catholic Housing Aid Society, 
189a Old Broxnpion Road, SW5. 

demonstration until well into the 
current year. 

This put it outside the time-scale 
prescribed for us by the Home 
Secretary and the detailed evalu- 
ation and farther development that 
would inevitably be needed ruled it 
out as a practical proportion, quite 
apart from the international nego- 
tiations required. MAC on. the other 
hand, has been demonstrated for 
some 18 months and the process of 
refining the specifications is now in 
its final stages. 

To sum up, this country has in 
MAC a sysum developed by the 
IBA, preferred by the manufac- 
turers, recommended by the panel, 
approved by the Government and 
accepted by the BBC. The task now 
is to persuade our friends in Europe 
of its merits. This requires a co- 
ordinated effort. I have reason to 
suppose that it win be forthcoming. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY PART, 
The Orion Insurance Company, 
70 King Wflliam Street, EC4. 
January 17.- . 

Reflections over 
Tasmanian dam 
From Professor Kenneth Melkmby 
Sir, Conservationists of all colours 
must sympathise with my friend. Dr 
David Bellamy, and the other 
protesters in Tasmania who (report, 
January 18) are trying to preserve 
the integrity of one ofthe last large 
areas of wilderness in the world. 
There is no doubt of its ecological 
value. There is some doubt as to the 
extent of the damage the dam and 
hydroelectric works would cause. I 
should like to be certain that the 
environmental damage caused by 
not building the dam would not be 
greater. 

We all wish to make the greatest 
possible use of renewable energy 
which does not deplete fossil fuel 
stocks and does not pollute the 
atmosphere. Here hydroelectric 
power is ideal - if it does not cause 
other, unacceptable, effects. 

Some of the protesters have said 
that the same amount of electric 
power could, more easily be pro- 
duced by burning Tasmanian coaL 
Without the introduction to a coal- 
fired power station of expensive 
modifications which could still 
present difficulties this would 
contribute to the acid rain problem, 
something about which I am sure 
the protesters are equally concerned 

Arid rain might be controlled, but 
increased coal-burning would un- 
doubtedly add to atmospheric 
carbon dioxide. This is probably the 
most difficult and controversial 
problem facing mankind. It may be 
totally unimportant; it may be by far ‘ 
the most dangerous pollution 
problem, possibly, and in not so . 
many years, causing widespread 
flooding of farmland and cities and 
climatic changes which could turn 
food-producing countries into 
deserts. 

We simply do not know the; 
answer. Until we do, it is surely only 
common sense to do everything we • 
can to contain global caibon-dioxidc. 
levels. The most important source of" 
carbon dioxide is coaL I do not wish - 
to damage our or anyone rise's coaJ j 
industry, but I agree with those' 
scientists who think that there is a • 
real possibility that we may not be, 
able to use many of our coal stocks - 
as energy sources, and that all plans < 
for coal development should be very. 
carefully scrutinized. ( 

The Tasmanian problem, to the! 
genuine environmentalist, is clearly • 
not as simple as some of the \ 
protesters suggest. 
Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH MELLANBY. : 
Hill Farm, i 
Wennington, 
Huntingdon, 
January 18. ’ 

Sound judgment 
From Mr R.D. Cohen 
Sir. “Ranting seldom discloses- 
exactly where the ranter stands” 
(leader January 15). But thunder- 
ing? 
Yours faithfully, 
R. D. COHEN, 
i Kennedy Court, 
Shirehall Lane, 
Hendon, NW4. 
January J 7. 

Eyes on the ball 
From Mr Kenneth Bloomfield 
Sir. Mr A. R. Cooper deplores 
(January 17) the conduct of the 
batsman who, having seen himself 
clearly run out, fails to return to the 
pavilion and lakes advantage of an 
umpire's mistaken verdict. 

Very welt but what should he da 
if he sees quite clearly that he was 
home well before his wicket was 
thrown down, and is yet given out? 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH BLOOMFIELD, 
Ridge House, 
Kingston, 
Near Lewes, 
Sussex. 
January 17. 

As she is played 
From Mr James Trainer 
Sir, Mr Ignarski’s succinct history o 
international cricket in German: 
(January 13) perhaps helps explaii 
the lexicographical mystery of thi 
proliferation of cricketing terms ii 
Collins's excellent new Germai 
dictionary. 

It must be the Heidelberg pres 
cricket correspondent (Joham 
Waldschnepfe?) who finds a use fo 
those crisp phrases ausgeschlagci 
wdhrend der Schfagmann seinei 
Lauf machte (“run out”) and wi 
gewannen und harten vier Schlag 
mdnncr noch nicht in Einsatz gehdb 
(“we won by four Wickets”). 

And why is German cricket si 
dominated by slow bowling? Th 

'only bowling styles listed by ita 
dictionary’s compilers arc th 
curious gedrehter Ball (“googly" 
and the surely illegal Werfer. dc 
dent Ball einen Drall gibi (“spii 
bowler”). No great imaginauoi 
would have been needed to add . 
Chinese (presumably a Cast werfer] 
and Federal Railway terminolog 
suggests D- IVerfer for fast bowlers. 

in the field Collins offers oni 
Torwbchter (“wicketkeeper") am 
Eckmann (“slip fielder”). New ligh 
on Eckmanns Gespr&chd? On 
assumes that the European Instilut 
for Molecular Biology scored mos 
of their runs with the Treibschla 
(“drive”) or even the abortive ofl 
drive, the unlisted Abtreibschlag. I 
der Klemme sein (“to be on a stick 
wicket”) is surely art iznitatin 
cricket. 

The definition aus sein, weilsein 
Beine von einem Wurf getroffe 
warden (“to be out Ibw”) wa 
obviously supplied by the curren 
Australian umpires. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES TRAINER, 
5 Path foot Avenue, 
Bridge of Allan, 
Stirling. 
January 13. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 19: The Princess Anne. Mrs 
Marie Phillips Chancellor of the 
University of London, was present 
this afternoon at a Presentation 
Ceremony at the Royal Albert Hal] 
and afterwards attended an Ecu- 
menical Service in Westminster 
Abbey. 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Mrs Andrew Feuden and Lieuten- 
ant-Colonel Peter Gibbs, was 
received upon arrival at the Royal 
Albert Hall by the Vice-Chancellor 
of the University (Professor Ran- 
dolph Quirk) and at Westminster 
Abbey by the Dean (the Very 
Reverend Edward Carpenter). 

The Princess Anne. Mr* Mark 
Phillips, Com mandant-in-Chi e£ 

Women’s Transport Service 
(FANY) this evening visited the 
Linguists Group at the Duke of 
York's Headquarters. London, 
SW3, where Her Royal Highness 
was received by the Corps 
Commander, Mrs S. Y. Parkinson. 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 19: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, was present 
this evening at a Showing of Films, 
restored by the British Film 
Institute, in conjunction with Mobil 
Oil Company, t imrtwi which was 
held at the National Film Theatre. 

Mrs Robin Benson was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January 19: The Duke of Kent, as 
Patron and President, this morning 
took the chair ax a Council Meeting 

of the British Computer Society at 
13 Mansfield Street, London, Wi. 

Lieutenant* Commander Sir' 
Richard Buckley. RN, was in 
attendance. 

Princess Anne win attend a livery 
dinner of the Farmers’ Company at 
Mansion House on February 21. 
Princess Anne, as Chancellor of 
London University, will visit 
Canterbury HalL on February 22. 
The Prince of Wales, as patron of 
Operation Raleigh, will attend 
luncheon at Warwick House, Stable 
Yard. St James’s Palace, on 
February 23. 
A memorial service for Lord 
Wynne-Jones will be held today at 
noon in the Crypt Chapel of the 
Palace of Westminster. 

A memorial service for Major A. 
T. Philipson will be held todayat 
noon in the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. Gray 
and Miss A. Showering 

The engagement is announced 
between Richard, third son of Dr & 
Mrs Gray, of Sydney, Australia, and 
Adrienne, elder daughter of Lady 
Showering and the late Sir Keith 
Showering, of Sharcombe Park. 
Dindrr, Wells, Somerset. 

Mr A-C AUberry 
and Miss J. M. M. Coker 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Edward AUberiy. of 
Lymington. ‘Hampshire, and Jane, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Coker. ofCobham, Surrey. 

Mr E.N.S. Allen 
and Miss R. J. McCall 

The engagement is announced 
between Edward, eldest son of the 
late Mr Graham Allen and of Mrs 
Blanche Allen, of East Hall Farm, 
Langham. Norfolk, and Janet, 
younger daughter of Dr and Mrs J. 
McCall, of Curry’s Post, Howick, 
Natal, South Africa. 

Dr G-W. Brook 
and Miss C. J. Sterner 

The announced 

:n^ 
: Do; 

fig: I be engagement is 
,rdi ! between Graham Warden, youngest 

son of the late Mr J. H. Brook, 
mt-j ; GM.G, and the late Mrs L Brook, 

“i. 
■s.<i 

_i . 

and Caroline Jane, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A B. Slower, of 
Jessamine House, Buckden, Cam- 
bridgeshire. 

_ Mr J. E. Derry-Enms 
r 1 and MissL.E.Dickinson 

r The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs N. S. Derry-Evans, of 
Aberystwyth, and Louise, eldest 
laughter of Dr and Mrs Geoffrey 
Dickinson, of Finney Farm. Kings- 
ey, Cheshire. 

Vlr M- K. Dickinson 
^ indlVQssJ.S. Hands 

: rhe engagement is announced 
!, I1 ictwcen Malcolm, son of Mr & Mis 
a J. Dickinson, of Durham, and JDl, 
a laughter of Mr & Mrs W. A E 

! iarris, of Plymouth. 

\ ^ fir ADobie 
.. ■ ind Miss C. Griffith-Jones 

• Tie engagement is 
(- [ <etween Alan, eldest son of Mrs R. 

’i L Dobie, of Corby, and Clare, 

i. 5 *“I?ler of Mr and Mis Moriey 
iT* mfuih-Jones, of Henstridge, 

! towden, Somerset. 

« 
*!!l 

Mr J. Knox 
and Miss E. J. GradweD 

The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs J 
Knav of Scotton, Yorkshire, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mrs J. M. 
Grad well and the late Mr R. H. 
Gradwell, of Harrogate, Yorkshire. 

Mr P. A Langsford 
and Miss S. A Emanud 

The engagement is announced 
between Paul Anthony, son of the* 
late Mr Roy Langslord, of Lee 
Moor. Devon, and Mrs E T. 
Downham. of Wokingham. Berk- 
shire. and Sarah Anne, daughter of 
Mr Charles Emanuel, CBE, and Mrs 
Emanuel, of London. N12. 

Mr P. C. A Legoen de Lacroix 
and Miss C. E L Goodenday 

The engagement is announced 
between Paul, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Giles Leguen de Lacroix, of 
Chun. Surrey, and Carole, only 
daughter of Mr David Goodenday. 
JP. of Hampstead, and Mrs 
Micheline Goodenday. of Kensing- 
ton. 

Mr D. E C Lewis-Barday 
and Miss S. F. H. Fear 

The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Clive Lewis-Barday. of St 
Albans. Hertfordshire, and Susan, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Fear, of Newton Abbot. South 
Devon. 

Mr J.B. McCowan Peat 
and Miss A N. Marshall 

The engagement is announced 
between John Boyd McCowan. only 
son of Mrs George Peat and the late 
Mr George Peat, of Taunton, 
Somerset, and Amanda Neild, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Marshall, of Kensington, London. 

Mr D.S. Overton 
and Miss T.S.TnckweD 

The engagement is announced 
between Don Stirling, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Overton, of 
Owlswick. Aylesbury, Buckingham- 
shire. and Tasmm Sara, only 
daughter of Mrs Jane Tudcwefl, of 
RedhIQ Common. Surrey, and the 
late Mr Walter TuckweO, of 
London. Wl. 

MrT.N.G. Preston 
and Miss M.E James 

The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of Professor T. 

__ A Preston, of Christchurch, Dorset, 

announced ^ S' °iTorq]^.y’ 
Devon, and Melissa, daughter of the 
late Mr EES. James and Mrs V. 
Andrews, of Hemyock, Devon. 

Marriages 

Vlr «fr J. L. Grfcgoire 
*• t nd Miss J. M. Ch M. Chartres 

t lie engagement is announced 
' etween Jean Louis, son of Mr and 
J 4re J. Gregoire, of Saint Cloud, 

■( 2210 France, and Jennifer 
it Marguerite, youngest daughter of Dr 
J nd Mrs J. G Chartres, of Westway, 
* fQfbrd Haven, Pembrokeshire. 

C i 

!• P 

lr C. J. Lambert 
od Miss P. A M. Raley 

he engagement is announced 
etween Christopher John, son of 
Ir and Mrs J. T. Lambert, of 
luebdl, Plumpton, Penrith, and 
atrida, only daughter of Mr and 
Lrs D. E Raley, of Benachie, 
Tummond Terrace, Crieff; Fer- 
ishire. 

Mr CM.L Nickols 
and Miss J. F. Clarke 

The marriage took place on January 
14 at the Church of St John Baptist, 
Bote Regis, between Mr Charles 
Nickols, younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Nickols, and Miss Judith 
Clarke, elder daughter of Com- 
mander and Mrs Richard Clarice, 
Canon D. Shaw officiated, assisted 
by Canon L Bird. 

Mr P. H. Pelham 
and Mrs J. B. Wellington 
The marriage took place quietly at 
St Mary’s. Cbartham on January IS, 
between Mr Philip Pelham, eldest 
son of the Rev T. B_ and Mrs 
Pelham, of 9 Tor View Avenue, 
Glastonbury, and Mrs Jennifer 
Wellington, eldest daughter . of 
Colonel and Mrs J. D. Power, of 
Mystole, near Canterbury. 

tfnners 
nlted Wants' Club of the City of 
aadon 
he Lord Mayor and the Lady 
ayoress, accompanied by the 
terifis and their ladies, were 
csent at the annual ladies’ dinner 
' the United Wards Cub of the 

* <ty of London held at the Mansion 

k s ouse yesterday. The guests were 
caved by Mr Derek Kemp, 
esident, and Mrs.Kemp and Mr 
W. Nichols and Mr R. S. Findlay, 

re-president and their ladies. The 
eakers were the Lord Mayor. Mr 
irck Kemp. Mr Peter Walker, 
mister of Agriculture, Fisheries 

_ d Food, and Mr P. F. Allday. The 
i=* her guests included the High 
* _r immissioner for Hongkong and 

f ‘ s Master of the Broderers' 
> impany. 

-° Dolmen's Company 
e Aims Coun meeting of the 

r dolmen’s Company was held last 
j* ht at Tallow Chandlers'HaQ and 
B rrwards the Master. Mr A. N. 
„ Jlis. and the Wardens entertained 
* srymen and their guests at 

iK iner. Mr Kenneth Southam 
l iposed the toast to the guests to 

Jr ich Mr F. R. Furber replied. Sir 
!« er Gadsden proposed the toast to 
'* Company to which the Master 
.T ponded. Other guests included 

> Master of the Tallow Chandlers’ 
' mpeny. the Master of the 

•\ mens Company and Mr Peter 
• S, tshaw. 

§ ml Society For Asian Affaire 
I'd Greenhiil of Harrow, Presi- 

n t of the Royal Society far Asian 
r airs, presided at ue annual 
I* ner held last night at the Savoy 

. W teL The toast of the guests was 
- x posed by the president and the 

J? x. Douglas Hurd. Minister of 
%. £ far Foreign and Comraon- 
>i Ith Affairs, replied. The toast of 
4 society was proposed by Lord 

' fV dehose of Beoch and Sir Arthur 
v a Mare replied. 

I* mtiflc Instnnuetrt Makers^ 
it tpany 

•. J*1 Master of the Scientific 
i ntment Makers’ Company, Mr 

ant Jennings, and the Wardens, 
w M- H. W. Gall and Mr J. B. S. 
w age, welcomed guests at a Kvery 

—rs ier hdd last night at Scientific 
« ntment Makers Hall. The 

xipal guest and 

Viscount Caldccote, preadent of the 
Fellowship of Engineering. Other 
guests included the Masters’ of the 
CHazicrs’, Homers', Loriners’. and 
Launderers’, Companies and the 
Society of Apothecaries, Sir Richard 
Buckley and the Director of the 
National Physical Laboratory. 

Basketmakers’ Company 
The Basketmakers’ Company held a 
Court dinner at the Innholders' HaH 
yesterday. The Prime Warden, Mr 
David Letson, presided and the 
other speakers were Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Colin Cole, Garter 
Principal King of Arms, the Muter 
of the Ironmongers' Company. Mr 
J. G. Fool, and the Master of the 
Saddlers’ Company, Major P. B. 
Snowden. 

United and Cedi dab 
The United and Cecil Club 
entertained Mr Francis Pym, 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, -and Mrs 
Pym at dinner at the House of 
Commons yesterday. Mr ' Brian 
GosweQ, chairman of the dub, 
presided. 

Lecture 
Air League 
Admiral Sir John Woodward gave 
the 1983 Andrew Humphrey 
Memorial Lecture to the Air League 
at 4 Hamilton Place yesterday. His 
subject was “The Air Aspects of the 
Falklands Campaign”. He was 
received by Lady Humphrey and Dr 
J. E Henderson, chairman of the 

Service dinner 
TAVR Association for Greater 
T<nadoa 
The TAVR Association for Greater 
London held a dinner at the Duke of: 
York’s Headquarters, Chelsea, last 
night- Colonel G. S. P. Carden; 
presided and among those present 
were Lieutenant-General Sir Peter 
Hudson, Major-General HL D. A 
Langley, Surgeon Captain _ M. N. 
Naylor. Cokrad G. R. A Wtxley 
and Colonel R. W. H. Crawford. 

European award 
for town 

An English country town has won 
one of five medals awarded 
throughout Europe in the latest 
contest held by Europa Nostra, an 
international federation of conser- 
vation societies. 

Wirksworth. near Matlock, 
Derbyshire, was congratulated for 
an “exemplary” campaign of 
regeneration which began five years 
ago. The judges said that one reason 
for the award was the strong public 
involvement in the restoration, 
which had lessons to offer other 
European towns. 

The reclamation of huge areas of 
wasteland in co Durham was one of 
five British projects chosen for some 
of the 25 diplomas in this year’s 
.competition. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Aylestone. 78: Mr Tom Baker, 
47; Mr George Bums, 87; Mr Derek 
Dougan. 45: the Very Rev D. L_ 
Edwards. 54; the Hon Sir. Henry 
Fisher, 65; Sir James Hanson, 61; 
Major Dick Hem, 62; Mr Royal ton 
Kisch. 64; Commandant Vania 
McBride. 62; Mr H. P. J. Marshall, 
77: Mr Roy Plomley. 68; Sir Roy 
Welensky. 76; Professor N. C. 
Wickramasinghc. 44. 

Latest appointments 

Mr^or-General M. B. F&rndale 

Latest appointments include: 

IVIajor-Gcneral M. B. Farndale to be 
Commander 1st (British) Corps on 
March 31, in the rank of Lieutenant- 
General. 

Major-General EL D. A Langley to 
be Commander British Fortes 
Cyprus and Administrator Sover- 
eign Base Areas, in ApriL 

Major-General M. Matthews to be 
Engineer in Chief (Army), Ministry 
of Defence, in ApriL 

Major-General R. A Ptascoe to be 
Chin of Staff Headquarters United 
Kingdom Land Forces, in ApriL 

Brigadier M. C. M. Steele, to be 
Chief Joint Services Liaison Organ- 
isation Bonn, in ApriL in the rank of 
Major-General. 

Brigadier J. J. Stibbon to be 
Commandant Royal Military Col- 
ine of Science; in April, in the rank 
ofMajorGenexaL 

Brigadier C J. Waters to be 
Commander British Forces Falk- 
land Islands, in April, in the rank of 
Major-General. 

The Hoa Hugh Astor to be 
chairman of the management 
committee of King Edward’s 
Hospital fund for London, in 
succession to Lord Hayler. 

Middle Temple 
Lord Carrington has been elected an 
Honorary Master of the Bench of 
the Middle Temple.. 

OBITUARY 

DR ARTURO DLXIA 

Former President of Argentina 

Brothers in tune 40 years on 
Two musician brothers straight out of 

the pages of Schindler’s Ark, the Booker 

prize-winning book by Thomas Keneal- 

ly. have been reunited in London after 

last playing together at the Plashow 

concentration camp in Poland nearly 40 

years ago during the Second World War. 

They were among Jewish prisoners 

Photograph by Harry Kerr. 

saved from the Nazis by Herr Oskar 
Schindler, a German businessman. - 

Mr Henry Rosner (left); aged 78, who 

lives in New York, arid his brother, Leo, 

aged 65, from Australia, were practising 

yesterday in readiness for a Thames 

Television programme about the extra- 

ordinary wartime episode. 

Dr Arturo Mia, who was the 
elected Pxesidem of Argentina 
fiom October 1963 until his 
overthrow by the armed feces 
in June 1966, died in Crirdoba, 
Argentina, on January !8 ai the 
age of 82. 

During his time in office, TUia 
did much to restore civil 
liberties and the working of 
democracy; and by comparison 
with its more rccept straits the 
economy' was reasonably 
healthy.. But he encountered 
virulent opposition from the 
Pertmists, who were responsible 

for riots,, and from the armed 
forces, who disliked what they 
saw as the disorder of democ- 

racy. ' ’ 

It was during lilia's presi- 
I dency TbftT the first moves were 

made towards diplomatic settle- 
ment of the Falklands dispute. 

As a result Of ' Argentine 
pressure the United Nations 
General Assembly adopted a 
resolution in 1965 calling for 
negotiations,. and Britain and 

[Argentina subsequently began 
1 their talks on the issue.. 

After last year’s invasion of 

the. Falklands, Mia was one of 
those Argentines who were 
sceptical of the wisdom of such 

la move. He commented that 
| one knew how such things 

started, but not how they ended. 

Arturo Umberto Mia was 
[bom on a larm near Pergammo 
in 1900, the son of an Italian 
immigrant. He trained as a 
doctor and, though he was 
already imeresied in politics, 

went im&r private practice. 
| visiting his patients on a mule. - 

In 1936 he was elected to the 

provincial senate of C6rdoba as 

who had been deposed by the 
military m 1962, was released. 

For the first time for many 
years, the state of siege was 

lifted. 

Bui these was continuing 
turbulence in the coon try, 

coupled with threats of inter- 
vention by the termed forces. In 
October, 1964, when General de 

Gaulle was in Argentina daring 
his tour of South America, he 

had to abandon a speech he was 
making halfway because - of 
shouts of "Poos** by demon- 
strators. 

Later that year. Perrin himself 

made an attempt to return to 
Argentina from his exile in- 
Madrid. But Zabaka Ortiz. Mia's 

Foreign Minister, succeeded in 
persuading the Brazilian auth- 

orities not to lei him gel farther 

than Rio de Janeiro. . . - 

. Itiia. a talL dignified, and 
mild-mannered mat), main- 

tained till the end of his fife his 
ar Radical, and he remained a. belief that a return to oonsti- 

Memorial service 
Lord Netberthoipe 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Lord Neiherthorpe was hdd at 
the Church of St Lawrence Jewry- 
nexiGuildhall in the City of 
London yesterday. The Rev Basil 
Watson officiated assisted by the 
Rev O. R- FiiUjames and an address 
was given by Mr Hugh Mdlor. The 
first lesson was read by tire Hon 
Tom Manners and the second 
lesson by the Hon Nigel Turner 
(brother). Lord Nctherthorpe (son) 
read a passage from Turn Again To 
Life, by Mary Lee HalL The organist 
was Mr Peter Godwin, a director of 
Lazard Brothers and Company, 
Limited, who also provided the 
choir. Among others present were: 

Laoy PWhMttunw (widow), tor Hon 
Patrick Turner mni toe Hon Anna Turner 
and ttve Hen Kate Turner (uugMeru. tbo 
Dowager Lady 'Neiltamiome (moOn). the 
Hon Nell and Mrs Turner (Oromar ana 
nister-UvUw). Dm Han Mrs Nigel Turner 
(■Mer-ln-lawL Mr and Mr* Jobn Turner. 
Mrs Hup Soon. Mr and Mrs Peter Myers. 
Mr Mdnte Turner. Mr WflUam Turner. 
Mr Charles NatotL 

Mr «nd Mn | j Fraser irenreemticm 
Lamtf Brothers and Oo. Uroitad) andotxier 

Lord Benson. Sir Anthony Burney. Lord 
Boardman. Viscount BUkmlurn. Lady 
Corn. Sir ReoyOeddes (Midland Bank BiQ. 
Sir Henry Hardman, the Earl and Countess 
of Inchcape. Mr J H Jaad OChamnan of 
waiter Judd Limtmn end Lady ZUtMa 
Judd, lady M&aM Kelly. Sir John King. 
the Can at LirerpoaL UMHOBMI 

I Lady MCFndBcan. Sir John PcoL BrteP 
ana viscount stun (Boyden International 
LMi. Sir Edward and Lady Studd OD^H 
Dio. SO- Anthony San. Lord Tweed 
Lord Woolley, Mr Richard and] 
RmemarySiecL I 

Mha J AsnUn. Mr J Alston. Mr And Mrs 
R AtoMn. Mr Avery-Jones. Mm Aden, the 
Devour HUi Conuntaloner ter Australia. 
Mr C C Auk Mr C / - . n. MT Andrews. Mr 
DAnHow.rirrmiiinii Tumifiajuieinnira 
Dewe Rooernad. MteeSteptwde&oaL Mrl 
Bloom. Mr P aenhecnTMT M Bawa. Mr S 
Block. Mrs Buckmastar. MM T BeertotmJ 
Mr M. Briggs. Mr and Mis C Bourne. Mrs 
Joan BatLMr Bawcno. Or Morrison 
BKhard. MT F BUnle. Mr J CMtarnMta. Mr 

TTyan, Sir CanvMl i rand Mrs 

Benson. Mr and Mrs MM .—  
Buuerwlck. Mr J R S Bryant. Mr M C 
BaoUhaii. R D Clegg MT O G Denham. Mr O 
|P Dutton. Mr and Mrs R J FeUden. Mr and 
Mrs A O OemndD. MT P J Out Mr J-C 
Haas. Mr J M HMoeL Mr N DM MMggrMr 
B M Norman. Mr M J RobsU. Mr D P 
Thomson Mr D J VCIW. Mr and Mrs v 
iWyite.MrLS Wlgilor. 

Mr b Bodge. MrD w J Branford. Mr E J 
Bradnmn. Mr T Bouttoo. Mrs Brooker. Mr 
c cuoner. Mr J coraeiL Mr A p R CBVC. Mr 
E Edwards. Mr C Fisher. BA- M Franck. Mr 
A COeoe. Mrs F Heaton, BdTT Howe. Mr D 
Ives. MW a Jacques. Mr C C Johnson. Mr 
and Mrs R J Johneon. MrT R H Kimher. Mr 
E Keylock. Mr J Laird. Mr E H Maddodc. 
MrPW BiOllis. MT B G McOortgte-MtH K M 
■BH.MTTM RyhczynskL Mr R RoHnson. 

MR Rlchantsoa. Mr A Rowland. Mr AT 
HdancL Mr D Todman. Mr P Uttering*. 
Mtas I UMNuenn. Mr* CWrtaley. Mr JF 
WIMM. Mr J Wlnttefcotbam. BIT M 
[Walker and Mr M western. 
■The CMbr of Lazard Brothers and 
Convany Undtedi Mrs H BrWm. Mtts v 
ffidGSff >tra J Barrett. Mr R BUD. Mr C 
Butcher. Mrs B Champion. Mr D Coomber. 
Mbs N Downs. Mr O Davies. Mbs S FtaW. 
Mrs D J Fisher. Mrs C Craydon. Miss C M 
lOare-Lanston. Mr J OarUck. mss M 
Hannan. MnDHayur.MrC Jacob. Mrs J 
Meda. Mr B Norman. Mr W Pedder. Mbs J 
Rowe. MTS J Russell. Mr J RoMraon. Mrs B 
toBMMri I SUB. Mr* ) Shaw. Mr As 

Vice-Marshal H A CaOard. Mr Camard. Mr 
M Carpenter irt ga leenttog StaunMer and 
May). Mr S Cardan. Mr G da Conrar- 
Wheeler (raorssemtno The Northern Trust I 
Company). ■■■■■HRD 

Mrs Ctetid Dickens. Mr M C Donne. Mr 
Dlogs. Mr A E Oawnsv. Mr J Dtcktns. MT M 
Dowdy. Mr J Dormer, u CM and Mrs CP 
Dawnay. Mr C Dadd (resresenttng The 
Tree Council). Mis* Easarae. Mr Qgood. Mr 
J L Easton. Mr j Edwards. Dr J Bdwnds. 
Dr RumflEwM. Mr and Mrs Edwards. Mr 
l>nn. Mr Fawcett. Mr Forsett. Krtote 
Fraser. Mr D Forrester. Mis Fennell. Mr Al 
Forhes (representing Caxanove and CoO r 

Mrs Richard CaskH. Mrs A OOra. Mr 
Qnmay. Mr Qandy. Mr Goratand. Mr J 
Otnuung. Mr OoldHTiltti and Mr Newman 
{representing Brttannla Arrow), Mr J P 
Orenulde i reprn wiHnu Put Marwick 
Matched and (SuunwiytMr and Mrs R E 
Gardiner (rapresenOag Shun and Parker). 
Brian Gavin and Gorina Hendenon. Mr 
Humirtules. Mr H HamaulL MT Haw. Mr D 
H Henderson. Mrs Jocelyn Hay. Ms Monica 
Howard. Mr V Hedley-Lowis. Mr J Hunter. 
MT T H Hardy. Mr HartUno. Mr Alan 
Henderson. Mr P Henderson. Mr and Mrs 
Henchman. Mr and Mra W Irwin. Mrs PI 
Inwar. Mr D HoOeoa. Mr and Mrs G 
Hunter. Mr A Hirst (representing Midland | 
Bank pkj. Dr C&rbnipber HoneyhonK 
(TiwumBni Bmma Pawsil. Mr Hants. I 

Mb* J Johnson. Mr Richard Johnson. Mr] 
J J Judd. Mr J JoiLMr and Mrs W Keafley. 
Mr and Mn J Kcrap-wadi (rsprssanttng 
Cusnote and Company). Mra Puffin Kay. 
Mr KBMbagr. Mr KnlWit*. MT Peter 
Lawrence. Mrs Lukes, ton Flonal Alfred I 
(■NauiuUu)i John LawdenX Mr and Mrs I 
Lewis. Mr oyster. Mr THLudcocK. MrH 
Lffi^Bg^OLum tnwpsywmn^ OTcijd 

H Mason. Mr P MaUaad. MT JJMEM (PTSH 

Mi ana Mrs Mrtniiiii-H4niy (wooai 

x Mr R Sldpuronh. Mr N Thomas. 
. Mbs J Unwin. MM O VtaU. Mr A Veal*. 
HMb c WhlMlay and Mr M WbOetiead. 

Mr and Mra D. i_ Dosute Oowiaudina 
DaJgety Mo and other members of the 
ewwpany todnung- 

Mr c c A aid. Mr M BKhard. Mr J 
Braesv. Mr V A Brook. Mr and Mrs j v 
BradMay- Mr C M Bucsanastv. Mm 9 
Boot Mr R E Caidernn. ton J Cater. Mr J R 
Dkddns. Mr D M Diggs. Mr M C Donne. Mr 
P Dean. Mr 9 W Fawcett. Mr B Finney. Mr 
R W GodeaL Mr J Gosttno, Mr R W Gonna. 
Mr B E Gandy. Mr D M Cmstang. Mr J 
Green. Mr F E Groome. Mr T H Hardy. Mr 
P J HOW. Mr e C Humphreys. Mr R N 
Harris. Mr J O T Hart. Mra R Jenktna. Mr D 
Jordtwn. Mr and Mn D F Jones. Mr J 
Krttgbla. Mr R KnowLond. 

Mra R Lakes, Mr F LMster. Mr R A 
Mnckay. MrH SM<dKr. Mr T A A 
MacplKn wn. Mr R G McCremy. MT R I C 
Ntriioban. MrEma.MnOBsngi.Mn 
VPtggpu. Mr D PhHnps. Mr M parte. Mr G 
Pi too. Mr K M Parker. Mr N E Parsons. Ur 
C T Porra. Mr R A PvMte. Mbs A 
Podraore. MrXl Poole. Mr J M pacry. Mr 
R L Richardson. Mrs J RIcardL Mr A 
RlCiirra. Mr P Rusntfl-Egsdtt- Mro J Rltr. Mr 
A Sanders. Mr M StaterVMr J F Sbsnb 
Mr J G SttrUno. Mr P E Tlnolay. Mi 
voyat^. Mr D Walpote. Mr D Waierlow 

rty. _ Mr Mather ... — 
Marwick). MT A D Marrts. Mr and Mra H 

Nicholson. Mr Neetnr&nltti. Mr Peter 
grdanL Mr Osborne. Mr M oddy. Mr D B 

Page. Mr Don PhOUpa. M .  . 
Palmar. Mrs Mer HWbn1W.Mll 
Mr N. E. Parsons. Ur and Mrs qevid 

Priurer. Mr and Mrs John Paid. 
Richardson. Mr Rirc. Mr J. . 
ndra J. Roottuun. Mr RennkL Mbs 
RtcardL Mbs Frances RODem. Mr John 
Raver. Mr Julian Slur^*. Mr Jeremy 
Skinner. Mrs Mark Strutt. Mr and Mra P. 
Sara urban. Mr Staples. Mr M. Sun on. Mr 
W. M. Stater. MTXSheisherd. Dr A. P. 
Sparks. Mr L Stuart-Brown. Mr Adrian 
Spuifocd (Samuel Montaguk MT D. Scholey 
tS. G. WarbunA. Mr Jonattiam M. T seoue. 
M* Rum de seven. Origadler J. J. H. 
Sanpson. Mr Blade. Mr Peter Smith. Mr 
Sadler. Mr J. A. Spalding (Sea Contalnrra 
Group). 
_Mr H TtndMriake. Mr D Todden. Mbe 
Thordell. Mrs M Toner. Mr Roper Thom. 
Mr C ynuwge. Mra Voyscv. Mr G n B 
Ward. Mr Tony wuuams. Mr wmbu. Mr 
Alan Whittaker. Mr waiduck. Mr and Mra 
M Wan. Mbs Sara wan. Mr P WHL Mr A 
Whitaker. Mr 6 W WMnman. Mr WUtshire. 
Mr and Mrs R C WheelerBannott. Mrs 
wnshtaa, Mbs Aubrey West. Mbs vtrffijda 
Wyim-WUUams. Mr Patrick Wiener. Mr 
polar j WHJto idteat and AiOwn). Mr John 
MWtehead. Mr DavM wi^ok. Mr R 
Wright. MrR withers andMrSavkt young. 

Latest wills 
Sir Richard Douglas Bar las, of 
Ticetaurst, East Sussex, Cleric of the 
House of Commons from 1976-79. 
left estate valued ax £40,369 net. 
Mr Norman Richard Colfins, of 

Hampstead, London, the author 
and broadcaster, who wrote London 
Belongs to Me, left estate valued at 
£225,026 net. 

Macphafi, Commander Kenneth 
David, of Wamford by Southamp- 
ton. Hampshire X461J37 

Professors 
bridge 
the gap 

By Lucy Hodges 

Education Correspondent 

Two new-style professors with 
orte foot in industry and the other in 
academic life fatve been appointed 
at Salford University. It is r-Jnfnvrf 
that these are the first such 
appointments to be made in Britain. 

The new ‘integrated chairs'* on 
the West German model are. the 
idea of Professor John Ashworth, 
Salford’s vice-chancellor and a 
former member of the . Centra! 
Policy Review Staff They have 
been made possible with the 
cooperation of British Aerospace 
and British Gas with whom the 
professors willcontinue to'work. 

Mr Bernard Heath, divfeioiutl 
director of advanced engineering at 
British Aerospace Aircraft Group, 
Warion division, has been ap- 
pointed to the British Aerospace 
chair in aeronautical engineering. 

Mr Geoffrey Roberts, chairman 
of British Pipe Coalers, has been 
appointed to the British Gas chair in 
gas engineering. The new appoint- 
ments are part of the university's 
drive to form closer relationships 
with industry through a private 
company Campus (the Campaign to 
Promote the University of Salford). 

The university says that the 
integrated chairs will mean access to 
expertise and equipment found 
outride universities and the devel- 
opment of integrated research 
programmes. For the organization 

member of that party ihrooab- 
out his - political career. He 

became vice-governor . of. 
Cordoba, a member of the 
Chamber of Deputies in Buenos 

Aires, and in 1962 was elected 
| governor of Cfrrdoba, only to 
have foe election annulled. 

Until the 1963 presidential 
election he was little known 

nationally^' but be .won . a 

tulional rule was the solution to 
Argentina’s difficulties: At the 

moment of his overthrow in 

1966 he told General Julio 
Alsogaray, sent to remove him: 

“I am the commander-in-chicf 

of the armed forces, and you arc 
a vulgar thug using your arms 

and your unfoyal soldiers to 
violate the law” 

In recent times he had 
resounding victory and took become a symbol of morality in 

office amid htgh hopes that be politics and respect for the 
would restore .nonnaicy; and constitution. Last-year tie wits 

, Pn*pe.r*t10 Argentina.. He seen by many as the man who 
| proclaimed a general amnesty could rebuild national unity in 

towards pobtKal prisoners, and u* aftermath of foe Argentine 
the former President Frondizi, defeat- • - ■ • • - 

MR VERNON BARTLETT 

belief in the vital necessity of a 
well ordered ■ international 

community was so strong. But 
neither that, nor a further world 

war ever shattered that belief. 

During this period - he was 

outride the chain means access to 
the ridDs of an applied university. 

The university says: "The 
establishment of integrated chairs at 
Salford is a significant contribution 
towards the economic regeneration 
of the UK." 

University’news 
Cambridge 

Cambridge University bas issued the 
following corrections to its list of 
entrance awards: 
.CLARE COLLEGES J c wgtts. WhUotR 
(SCHOOL South Croydon, has b*en iwtnM 
mctoWMtti history Mr Anffio-anem. 

COLLEGE: APMeD OrdsM, 
_ spigot, |m ^ 

ywnlw * sctMtaratilp la dwks to ma 
Noras andpSOc cnMersonk R 

P Cjtofl. RdlOaL tmnl 
awarded a adrateratun in natural 

COLLEGE: <3 C 
cotteg*. was not 

_ n In 
Bud Us name was snHUtod In 

Liverpool 
Grants 

|ttatrun»entaitoo and soft 
advancemont o* 

of OCAS 
lmil i sUlllIM 

Mr Vernon Bartlett, CBE, 
who has died at the age of 88 

had, during a long career as a 

journalist ' and . broadcaster, 
made a considerable impact on 

the reading and listenings piubtic 
as a commentator on world- fecund^as an author. As early as 

affairs. Wdl travelled, and with t9ZS be had published The 
personal acquaintanceship with Brighter Side of European 
many of the statesmen and Chaos which he- called “a 

diplomats of his times, he was -journalist's scrapbook1'. A novel 
always at great pains to provide Caff Lore (1929) used the 

commentaries on movements ' 
and trends in overseas affairs 
which won for them and him 

the trust of a large audience, 

both for his written journalism 
and for radio of which he was 

one of the earlier household 

names. 

Bartlett was a many sided 
man.. He was passionately 

devoted to liberalism in its, 

widest sense. Between the wars 
the defence of human rights and 

ihe necessity for the search for 
‘peace were constant themes of 
his. Havjpg won a notable by- 

election victory in 1938 be sat 

prewar Berlin experiences and 
So Man’s Land (1930) was a 
novel of the trenches. Also, 

besides the Sherri ff collabora- 

tion there was Nazi Germanv 
Explained (1933). 

From 1928 he had been one 

of the BBCs regular broad-' 

casters on foreign aflairs. Here, 
objectivity went band in hand 

with his liberalism to the extent 
that a commentary on Ger- 

many’s withdrawal from the 
Ijeague appeared to many, too 

sympathetic to the Third Reich, 

causing a friction with the BBC 

_ - . , In 1934 he left to begin his 20 
for twelve years as an radepen- years association with the Sens 

Moreover... Miles Kington 

Eat your heart out, Soho 
When I was in Soho the other 
day (putting down a hire 
purchase deposit on an im- 
ported basket of strawberries), 
ray eye was caught by a sign 
outside a sex cinema saying: 

have films them, This was a sex 
art gallery, to be begin with. 
They had these lovely hand- 
painted canvases depicting 
Victorian models in relaxed 
mood, and my granddad would 

’'Closing down soon: prices stand at the entrance uttering 

halved**. It reminded me that 
Westminster is planning to 
reduce drastically the number of 
sex cinemas in Soho, and that 
soon these old-fashioned 
establishments will be little 
more than a memory. 

Acting on some sentimental 
impulse, I turned aside down 
the narrow stairway to talk to 
the proprietor of the Astro 
Nugget Xincma and catch his 
memories of the area before it 
was too late. 

I did not catch his name, for 
he did not give it to me, but he 
agreed that it was a sad day for 
Soho when foe traditional 
premises of foe neighbourhood 
started to be driven out by foe 
big boys, as be calls Westminst- 

er Council. 
“We’ve been on these very 

premises for more years than I 
can remember”, he told me, 
pulling his worn sheepskin 
jacket round him." The busi- 

ness was started by my:grand- 
father way • back-, in .foe last 

century. 'Course, they didn't 

street cries of the time, such as a 
Twelve Lovely oils’ or ’Private 
view’s just starting, gentlemen’, 
we had connoisseurs from all 
over. 

“ft was the coming of silent 
films that revolutionized every- 
thing. We had to sell all the 
paintings and buy a projector. 
But my granddad was very old- 
fashioned and hankered after 

the old days, so hr used to show 
the films frame by frame, 
lingering over each tableau for 
half a minute. That meant that 
a ten minute “short" would last 
at least four hours. Nice in a 
way, but customers came to 
prefer a moving film, so a lot of 
our clientele deserted us and 
things were sticky for a while 

with the film. Either that, or we 
play sounds of people enjoying 
themselves. 1 had a very clever 
projectionist once, who used to 
make the sounds himself. He 
had this mike up in the 
projection box, and would 
groan and sigh into it. Very 
good, very effective. But I had 
to get rid of him when he 

And how does he feel about 
closing down ? 

“Sad. Very sad. It’s the end of 
an era for me. I never thought 
I’d see the end of a demand for 

hand-finished, rough-cut. un- 
usually coloured foreign films. 
Still, you have to go with the 
times. I suppose. The way 
tilings are going ril.have to 

started broadcasting remarks open up a video bucket shoo in 
*hro‘t r^rxrx^;n   « Milton Keynes, or something. about people in the audience. 

As you might expect, the 
premises are uncompromisingly 
Dickensian. No two seats in the 
cinema are exactly alike, and 
most of them are broken. Many 
of the regulars use the place 
more as a club, and the sound of 
snoring • is quite common. 
Whenever a film broke down, 
or the second reel of a French 
film succeeded the' first reel of a 
German film, 1 expected some 
kind of protest. But not a sound 
was heard. ' 

“Well, that’s because these 
punters -are really into fihw as 

But it won’t be the same." 
‘And .what will happen to the 

cinema ? 

“Don't ask. Don't ask. I'hate 
to thmk about it. A nasty 
restaurant, I suppose.. You can 
hardly move in Soho these days 
without being offended by the 
noise and smell of some terrible 
new restaurant, with the rats 
queuing up outside to get in. 
Truth to teU,- it’s not really the 
Soho l knew and I won’t be too 

sorry tb go-Andiiow.-if you’ll 
excuse me, there’s a punter in 

idem In Parliament He was a 

[prolific author and published 
on foreign affairs, travel and 
wrote memoirs and novels 
among which were a novel 
version of the play Journey’s 
End which he produced in 
collaboration, with its author. R. 
C. Sheniff. After the First 
World War he was London 

Director of the League of 
Nations Secretariat, . . 

Bartlett was bom on April 30, 
1894 at West bury, Wilts, and 

educated at Blundell’s. SchooL 
He had already travelled widely 

before the First World War and 
a period as a teacher of English 

in Berlin gave him a knowledge 
|and understanding of German 

life and character. 
On the outbreak of war in 

1914 be joined tip and saw 

service on the Western From 
but was invalided out in 1915. 
He joined rhe-Daily Mail in 

1916 and subrequently went to 
'Reuters remaining there until 
1919. In that year he joined The 
Times and served- in Berne, 
Germany. Poland and later, 
Rome. 

When ' the opportunity of 
becoming London Director of 
ihe League' of Nations Sec- 
retariat came along in 1922 his 
experience, . liberal habits of 
mind and repugnance of war 
made him a. natural candidate 
for the post, which he held until 
11932. The ruin of the hopes of 
foe League in foe 1930s 
{disappointed a man whose 

MR JOSEPH 
MOTT, GO 

ings weresncicy tora wnue. ponicisicauy mro mm as ,ue thi-j 
What about the arrival of film. They love foe unexpected. 
IkieS? Wasn’t it Bunuel who said that nav,nS some trouble. talkies? 
“Well, now you’ll find that 

most of us in Soho are . very old- 
fashioned stilL and foe. talkies 

have hardly made an impact 
yeL Pictures are what onr 

a film should have a beginning,. 
middle and end, but not 
necessarily in that order? He. 
should have come here. Some- 

tones we only have middles for 

customers want. We generally days on. end. itV very exciting 

play a record of some pop group • cinema,-ai cinema." 

And as he guided foe 

suffering customer out into the 
fresh air,. I couldn’t help 

reflecting that England will be 
the poorer for. foe passing of 

Chronicle. Here it* .foreign 

and diplomatic affairs were his 
field, and in 1941 he was for a 
lime a press attache in Moscow. 

In November 193S as ah 
Independent Progressive he had 

stood at a by-election in 
Bridgwater on an anti- 

Chamberlain pro-Eden . plat- 
form and handsomely defeated 
Healhcoat Amory, the govern-1 
ment candidate in a result 

which was . widely seen as a 
condemnation of foe policy of 
appeasement. In Parliament he 
continued, initially, a robust 
critic of Chamberlain and held 
the Bridgwater seat until 1950. 

From 1954 to 1961 he .was on 
the staff of the Straits Times in 

Singapore and was also South- 
East .Asia correspondent of foe 

Manchester Guardian. He con- 
tinued U) write prolificaUy. 
Returning to Europe, he bought' 
a farm in Lucca and ■ Italy.. 

particular)' Tuscany was added 
to foe list of topics on which be 
wrote engagingly. A final essay . 
in autobiography on his 80th 
birthday. I Know What I Liked, 
made, in its self . effacing 
manner, a pleasant change from 
the ail too familiar strident self, 

advertisement of many younger 
foreign correspondents. 

Bartiett was appointed CBE 
in 1956. He was twice married, 
first to Marguerite van den 
Bemden, who died in 1966, and 
secondly to Eleanor Needham 
Ritchie. There were two sons of 
his first marriage. 

# .- 

MR MONTAGUE 
BERNARD 

Mr Joseph Mott GC, who 

Uves on Christmas 
JDay, 1937 when he picked up a 
(bomb in a cafe in Haifa and 

Mr Montague Bernard, who 
had a career as an art (fattier* 
spanning, nearly 60 years, died 

Essex, at tbe age of 68. Educated at Dnlwich College, 

Nlott who was at foe time a , went on to become 4m 
private m foe 1st Battalion, fog architect, but soon gave up his 

Essex Regiment, had been -to be. a.:dealer in 
sitting at a.table m foe r-fe paintings. 

(when foe bomb tended.at.his 
ta,own“Monty he specialized in 

t 

feet: With 
jepce of mind’1’ according to the 
jritaxion, he hurled ' 

such personal service; andluch ^ 
t.ny oases ofcrafteiSistue.- putim>y ojSUmcfal cWKSeoS; 

3*as translated to George'Cross. 

he hurled itout of the eighteenfo-eratury portraits and 
just before it emhlS* - iai2J*-aP?s* He was well known exploded, and liked in theun woridas opc 

wntb a fund of stories at 
disposal. 
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Investment 
and finance 

City Editor 
Anthony Hilton 

Battle for 
state 

industries 
. Leaders of our nationa- 

lized industries are-most 
concerned, about a Private 
Member's BOI which had 
its first reading in Parlia- 
ment on Tuesday. - 

The brainchild of Mr 
Norman St John Steves'- 
with backing among Got*? 
servatives from Mr.Edr 
ward Da Gann, and among 
Liberals from Mr Richard 
Wainwright - the Parlia- 
mentary Control of Expen- 
diture (Reform) Bill could 
dramatically change the 
way nationalized industries 
are held accountable to 
Parliament. 

The present policy, 
drafted by the ICI director 
Mr Ronald Ibbs during his 
secondment to the “Think 
Tank*1, says basically that 
the government depart- 
ment should act Hke -a 
holding company board. It 
should map oint the philos- 
ophy and monitor pro- 
gress, but should leave the 
actual running of the 
businesses to its managers. 

Though a private mem-' 
ber’s measure, the new Bill 
has sufficient backing to 
make its enactment . a 
significant possibility. 
Hence the concern of the 
nationalized industries, 
who fear in particular that 
the proposal to beef up and 
transfer the Comptroller 
and ' Auditor - General's 
office from Government to 
Pariament, because it 
might herald the kind of 
monitoring which is" the 
pattern in the Civil Ser- 
vice. Specifically it might 
mean a member of the 
Comptroller's office lo- 
cated in each nationalized 
industry, with the power to 
demand whatever files and 
information he might re- 
quire. 

Parliament " ". would, 
therefore, he able to-probe: 
much more easily into the 
affairs of the state.Indus- 
tries. - ; 

But’at the same, time 
these probes w31 inevitably 
Inhibit • the commerdaT 
development of the indus- 
tries, if only because they' 
constitute more inter- 
ference. It should be an 
interesting battle. 

Dow dips as 
investors 
take profits 

By Michael Clark 
Renewed, profit-taking saw- 

share prices Jose ground in early 
trading in New York, with.the -, 
Dow Jones Industrial Average 
losing 4.78 to 1.074.87 by mid^ 
morning. 

Declines led advances by 5J5 
to 433 on turnover of 5.5 
million shares, but business was. 
dcscrived as Tow key after 
Monday’s performance, which 
saw the Dow nudge its record' 
high of 1,092^5. 

Many dealers said the selling 
had been triggered by investors 
■who had left; instructions with 
thier brokers to sell their shares 
once the Index hit 1,090. 

In London, shares recovered 
after the pound's healthier 
performance leaving the market 
bears running for cover;The FT 
Index closed 6.8 up at 621.6. 

Gilts also recovered their 
poise after recent weakness 
stemming from the pound's All 
and upward pressure on interest 
rates. 

Falls of£'/<were replaced with 
gains of £V 

Market report 
and prices, page 16 

' Average earnings grow by 8.5 per cent 

-year low, 

By Frances Wffizams, Economies Correspondent 

. Average earnings are n«y This^ means that real eara- 
nsmg more slowly than at any ings have been rising - one 
time, in the latt five years, but explanation of the retail sales 
nrc keeping wen. ahead, of price boom in the second half of 
increases: •, ... year . 

4 ** of Britain’s yesterday show 20 mfifion workers had settled 
that the imderiyEqg increase in by November, with the bulk af 

^ pay-deals concluded between oer was «?*per cent, down from January, and June. Bm tbc 
S^per cent in October and Jl-evidence .so fitr points to a 
Rf* <*n*■* year ^her. This in significant redaction in settle- 
Ihe. lowest, yrarly nse. since mems-from last year. 
N i ■ u .L ■ Tbe Confederation of British 
™ wa^ Industry's pay databank; which round, which began in August monitors deals ra manufectur- 
are bepmung to feed through ing industry, shows settlements 

3gures* But averaging 6.1: per cent in the 
the November slowdown mosUy fourth quarter of 1982 com- 

sorter working horns pared with 6-& per cent in the 
as rectories .starved of orders third quarter and 7 per cent in 
cut overtime or put workers.on the fourth quarter of 198L 
short ume. Distortions due to back pay 

AVERAGE EARNINGS 
Whole economy, seasonally adjusted 
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1981 Oct 113 
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Pay is still rising .Taster than 
prices, however. Inflation . fen 
to' 6.3 per cent in November 
and is expected to drop .below 
6 per cent when the December 
figures are published tomor- 
row/ " .' 

and delayed settlements pushed 
up the official earnings index to 
8.3 per cent jn November from 
7.3 per cent in October. 

But the underlying index 
calculated by employment 

department statisticians - is 
regarded as a more reliable 
guide to earnings trends. 
- The'Government is hoping 
that most of the crucial pay 
deals in the present round will 
be out of the way by late spring 
when the rate of inflation - after 
falling to about 5 per cent - is 
expected 10 rise. 

ft is also discounting worries 
that the drop in the exchange 
rate, which .boosts company 
profits as well as import prices 
and inflation, could lead rapidly 
10 bigberpay deals. 

It is thought the depth of the 
reccs&sion and continuing stiff 
competition from imports, 
which make it hard for com- 
panies to pass on cost increases, 
will keep up the pressure for 
lower settlements 

Bui the outlook for pay and 
inflation iu the. next wage round 
now looks highly uncertain. 

The Treasury-forecasts, pub- 
lished at the time of the 
Chancellor's autumn statement 
in November, assumed pay 
deals averaging 5 to 5^ per cent 
in the present round, producing 
earnings growth of about 6\s per 
cent. 

But some slippage on the 
earnings figures would still be 
compatible with stable inflation 
- after the surge in import 
prices has worked through - if 
the lower pound were to 
produce higher growth. 

Lord Forte: wafting 
for The Savoy 

TIIF still 
has an eye 
on 

By Peter Welfcam - 
~ Lord Forte, _ chairman of 

Tmsthouse' Forte, still has his 
sights on the Savoy -group, 
where THF owns 65 per cent of 
the eqtrity, but controls only 40 
percent of the voting capftaL 

The slhare stake was “an 
investment for the future”. 
Lord’Forte said yesterday; THF 
did. not intend selling the 
shares, HOT launching a new bid. 

He was prepared. 7*° wait 
indefinitely until the directors 
and- Sir Hugh Wontner, chair-: 
man .of the Savoy/approach us 

.'in due course about the 
■ management"... 
.. .-In 198L THF spent £3Sm 
acquiring its share stake in the 
Savoy, after an unsuccesful bid 
approach. Under.the City Codej 
on Takeovers THF is now free 
to renew its bid, the City 
believes that ISavoy's-defences 
are so well entrenched and 
sentiment against THF within 
the Savoy board so strong that 
the chances of-a further bid 

; being succesful are remote. 
Winning control of the Savoy 

-would crown the career erf" Lord 
Forte, who will be 75 this year. 
Yesterday, be reported profits 

. for his group tip from £52l3m to 
£57Jm and a higher dividend. 

Lloyds & Scottish 
profits slump 

By Jonathan Clare 

The .cost of buying Bowmak- 
er and Hamilton Leasing has 
left Uoyds and Scottish, the 
finance house, with profits of 
£ 10.7m against £29.2m - much 
lower than expected. 

Shareholders - mainly Lloyds 
Bank and the Royal Bank of 
Scotland - have had their 
dividend cut by 30 per cent to 
3.87p and are faced with a rights 
issue 10 raise £70m. 

Without , Bowmaker and' 
Hamilton., profits would have 
been nearer £18m. The rights 
issue is to pay off the loans 
incurred in buying the two 
companies. Their acquisition 
cost £7.3m in finance charges 
last yean - - 
- Lloyds and Scottish also 

suffered from rising interest 
rates- at the beginning of last 
vear. *' though Lombard. 
National Westminster’s finance 
house- subsidiary. . managed 
much belter results over the 
same period. ■ - ' 

“Wc don’t have the benefit of 
being the leasing arm of a big 
bank." Mr Stephen Maran. a 
director of Lfpyds and Scottish, 
said. 

The dividend cut has also 
puzzled analysts because of the 
large release of deferred tax- 
ation taken into the previous 
year. 

“With £44m they could have 
paid a maintained dividend if 
they were confident about this 
year." Mr John Ginarlis of 
<2uilter Goodison said. 

Mr Maran said Lloyds and 
Scottish did not regard the 
reserves as distributable. 

Lloyds Bank, faced with a call 
for £45m in cash, cannot be 
happy when Lloyds and Scot- 
tish has turned in attributable 
profits from £22m to £6m. - 

It may take a more active 
interest in running the company 
and has never made any secret 
of the feet that it would like to 
own 100 per cent of it- 

Plea on industry’s ‘dive’ 
. By Edsrard Totvnsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The Confederation of British ing plant The two devdop- 
Industry may ask the Govern- ments initially will employ 
menlr-to designate the West more than 400. 
Midlands, once the heartland of Dr Malcolm Skillicom. the 
British engineering, as an CBFs West Midlands regional 
assisted area in a bid to halt chairman, said yesterday, how- 
what ■ it’ describes as the ever, that the recession had 
“dramatic dive" in the region's painfully exposed the region’s 
economy. over-dependence on a narrow 

Regional assistance is one of range of manufacturing indus- 
theoptions the CBI is consider- tries. 
ing before it meets government The - motorway and rail 
official s'to urge positive action network needed more capital 
to correct the underlying struo- investment and improving the 
tuxal weaknesses in the West links with the south and east 
Midlands economy. would help to attract new 

.CBI concern about the investment and broaden the 
Midlands has coincided with region's economic base, 
the announcement this week of On the question of regional 
two new 'foreign- investment assistance, he said that there 
projects in the new town of could be more effective ways of 
Telford in Shropshire. getting new investment and that 
' U ruination of the United was the reason for starting talks 

Stales is to establish a £!0m with the Government, 
robot plant in the town and The Hitachi project, which 
yesterday Hitachi of Japan could benefit Britain's balance 
confirmed that it intends to of trade with Japan by up to 
invest £25m in a government- £40m a year, is costing the 
backed video tape mamifectur- Government about £4m 

Illingworth bid panel enlarged 
By Jeremy Warner 

A sixth : member; of the pointment of a panel consisting 
Monopolies ‘ and Mergers of only five commission mem- 
Commission has been . ap-. bers could be unduly advan- 
pointed to the panel examining tageous to Illingworth’s bidder, 
a bid for the Yorkshire textiles Mr 'Alan Lewis’s Isle of . Man 
group Illingworth Morris in based company. Abde. 
order to avoid the possibility of' Under the Fair Trading Act. a 
a ' row if the commission's clear .iwo-ihirds majority reco- 
eventual recommendation on mendation by the commission 
the bid is split* He is'Mr.David is required to block a bid. 
Richards, a senior partner of : Where a commission panel 
accountants Deloitie Haskins consists of only five people, a 
and Sells. bid would be automatically be 

There had been widespread allowed even if three of the 
worries that the original ap- panel's members were against 

it. This bias towards allowing a 
merger rather blocking it is 
deliberately built into the 
legislation. 

The appointment of a sixth 
commission member increases 
the chances of reaching a two- 
ihirds majority 
recommendation. It is generally 
considered likely that the 
eventual outcome of the com- 
mission's deliberations will be 
split in view of the division in 
Whitehall on whether Mr 
Lewis's bid should.be referred 
in the first place - - 

Higher gas payments prompt new interest in exploration 

N Sea licence bids raise £30m 
By Jonathan Davis, Energy Corespondent 

The Government expects to offer and 60 appUcations fiom 
raile about mm from the different ccmsotia were re- 
auction of exploration acreage ceived.Th^Goveromratp)ans 

in the latest North Sea licensing 10 award about 85 licences. 
‘ro^d ^ ^rforwBrf tS Rfleen 
_ riBTMfiremt increase m the northern area or tne wonn oea, 

saJTfor and dcvdopmenl of a SSvSi 
r ficUs off The const ol for SETS 

^GMOCO tile American oil successful bids are 
CO^saU yeSSday ii.w about «■£ 
conSlerins developing wo 
discoveries in the btodts win be 
North Sea a * cost of SlWm- Ttorart m ^‘“SdinoMii 
This disclosure coincides with awarded yy . , The 
aublaatio^friie remits of this disrreoomry , 

^ ^23■ 
Dwartmeat of c^vai^ES^^ffer-m the 

said about , 100- jbnfa Approaches;' aa »nex- 
including ah the largest area; -easx .of Sbetland; 

.national oil companies, £S?of the^^Orkneys; and in the 
submitted applications f° traI area, of the North Sea. 
blocks. ! - - Although the Government ; A uitaJbf 180 blocks were on Aimougu 

Lawson: enemnaged 
by interest in gas frelds 

wiH. be dissapranied 1^ the 
relatively modest acreage,. Mr 
Lawson will be - enTOuragcd’by 

:.the interest shovtii in the gas 
acreage. .• 

This follows the enactment 

last year of the Oil and Gas 
(Enterprise) Bill, wbich broke 
British Gas’s monopoly powers 
of purchase over offshore gas 
finds. British Gas also told 
companies h is prepared to pay 
several times as much for newly 
found gas as it paid for the first 
discoveries in the 1960s. Oil 
companies have long com- 
plained that low gas prices have 
prevented development of new 
fields. 

Conoco said higher prices 
had encouraged it to consider 

' development -of the Victor and 
.Valiant finds off East Anglia 
and Lincolnshire. These could 
start producing gas by the mid 
to late 1980s. It also announced 
a third gas discovery South-west 
of the producing Viking field. 

The number of companies 
which applied for licences is 
only half the .number which 
applied in the seventh round 

: two years ago, when many eon- 
oil companies were encouraged 
to take part. 

J 

Banks plan 
Yugoslav 
debt rescue 

By Michael Prest 

. A representative group of 
leading bank lenders to Yugos- 
lavia, including Barclays, will 
meet in London tomorrow to 
hammer ont details of a rescue 
for the country. 

It is hoped that arrangements 
can be completed by the middle 
of next month, but assessing 
each bank’s exposure to Yugos- 
lavia is proving complicated. 

The whole rescue deal, which 
involves governments, central 
banks, the International Monet- 
ary Fund and the World Bank 
as well as commercial banks, is 
now believed to be worth 
S3.000m (£1,910m). 

Western ■ governments will 
provide about half that amount, 
mainly in the form of export 
credits. The actual re-schedul- 
ing will be for $2,500m and the-| 
Bank for International Settle- 
ments will preside ait addition- 
al -SSOOm of bridging finance. 

Strict conditions, however, 
will be attached to the IMF 
portion of the package, valued 
at 5650m. 
. Banking sources say that 
prices of commodities such as 
meat and petrol will have to be 
increased by 25 per cent. 

The Yugoslav dinar will be 
devalued by between 15 and 20 
per cent. 

The World Bank may offer 
$250m and the package will be 
completed by up to Si,000m 
from the commercial banks. 

Share vote 
backs 

Viyella 
takeover 
Bv Andrew Cornelius 

Vaniona has won the first 
stage of its bauic to take over 
rival textiles company Carring- 
ton Viyella. But if the merger 
goes through Mr Bin Field- 
house. chairman of Carrington 
Viyella. will have to fighi for 
payment of any golden hand- 
shake in the courts. 

More than 75 per cent of 
Carrington Viyefla’s shares were 
voted in favour of accepting the 
Vaniona takeover terms at the 
first closing date of the Vaniona 
offer yesterday. An official 
announcement confirming the 
level of acceptances for Vanto- 
na’s two-for-five share offer will 
be made to the Stock Exchange 
today. 

The proposed merger is 
almost certain to go ahead if 
shareholders in both companies 
approve the deal at separate 
extraordinary meetings tomor- 
row. 

Shareholders, including rep- 
resentatives from institutions 
with big holdings in the 
companies will be reassured by 
the news that the controversial 
service agreement which could 
give Mr Fieldbouse with a huge 
golden handshake once the 
merger takes place is unlikely to 
be honoured. 

The five-year. £75,000 a year 
agreement would entitle Mr 
Fieldhouse to full compensation 
of £375.000 if he is in dispute 
with his new employers withiln 
the two years of the merger 
being agreed. 

It now seems likely that if Mr 
Fieldhouse is ousted from the 
board of the newly-merged 
company he will have to take 
any claim for compensation to 
the courts. 

The lough Vaniona board, 
led by Mr Davild Alliance, is 
making it clear privately that 
the agreement has. no legal 
standing. 

Mr Joe Hyman, the rebel 
Carrington Viyella shareholder, 
who is urging shareholders to 
vote against the proposed 
merger, has also questioned the 
validity of the agreement after 
seeking legal advice. 

He has said that he could 
implement a rescue plan for 
Carrington Viyella within days 
if ^Vaniona withdrew its bid. 

He said that he would not 
support the bid with his near 6 
per cent shareholding unless the 
level of acceptances was close to 
90 per cent at the first closing 
date. 

However, the Vantona board 
is undeterred by its failure to 
win a greater level of accept- 
ances first time round and will 
press ahead with the bid 
assuming there are no hiccups 
at the meetings tommoirow. 

© Higher profits and a sharp 
increase in destocking pushed 
companies into an £800m 
financial surplus on capital 
account in the third quarter of 
1982 after a deficit of £1.100m 

News in brief 

International 
Flat is withdrawing from the US car market where it sells 
only two models, the X-19 and the 124 Spider, a 
company official said in Turin yesterday. 

Markets 
Equities rallied, helped by the firmer pound and bear 
closing, with the FT Index dosing 6.8 up at 621.6. Gilts 
ended the day with gains of £ K«. 

The dollar made further on world currency markets 
as the flight out of Deutschemarks continued. It rose 1-87 
pfennigs to DM 2.4117. The pound, tradingon the 
sidelines* was slightly down on the dollar at $1.5745 bur 
its currency basket index rose 0.3 to 82.3. 

Companies 
The appointment of Mr David Roberts and Mr Martin 
Bunting as members of the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission was announce yesterday. Mr Richards, 54, 
is a senior partner of Deloittes Haskin and Sells and Mr 
Bunting, 48. is a director of Imperial Group. 
Stenhonse holdings, the insurance broking group, is 
asking all directors and senior managers to disclose any 
interests they may have in organizations doing business 
with the group. Results of the inquiry will be announced 
at the annual meeting. 
Although Racal Electronics announced pretax profits up 
from £38.44m to £46.98m for the half year ending 
October 15. the second half will not see the same 
percentage increase and pretax profits for the year are 
expected to be between £115m and £125m* as against 
£ 102.62m. 
Tate & Lyle announced earnings up for the fourth 
successive yean at 48p a share they are up 29 per cent on 
last year. Page 14 

STOCK EXCHANGES CURRENCIES 

FT Index 621.6 up 6.8 
FT Gifts 78.90 up 0.23 
FT AH Share 395.07 up 2.28 
Bargains 24,021 
Tring Hall USM index; 155.1 
up 0.4 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index 
906.54 up 16.63 
Tokyo:Ntkkei Dow Jones 
7,968.68 down 59.60 
New York: Dow Jones 
Industrial Average (latest) 
1,074.87 down 4.78 

Sterling 
1.5745 down 20pts 
Index 82.3 up 0.3 
DM3.80 
Fr FI 0.7725 
Yen 369.50 
Dollar 
Index 119.1 up 0.8 
DM 2.4117 up 187ptS 

Gold 
$496.50 up $1030 

INTEREST RATES TODAY 

Domestic rates 
Base rates 11 
3-month interbank 1 17

A,6 

Euro-currency rates 
3-month dollr 
3-month DM 5V5% 
3-month FrF2(fcfr-20% 

ECGD Fixed Sterling Export 
Finance Scheme IV Average 
reference rate for interest 
period December 8, 1982 to 
January 4, 1983 inclusive 
$0,833 per cent 

Interims: Davy Corp. Andre de 
Brett, Dixons, MR, Alfred 
Walker. 

Finals: Eurotherm Inti, Green- 
friar Invst and Co, Lada Inv Tst, 
V J Loved. Sth African Land and 
Exp. 

Economic statistics: Cyclical 
Indicators for the UK economy 
(Dec); preliminary estimate of 
consumers' expenditure (4th 
qtry. public sector borrowing 
requirement and details of local 
authority borrowing (4th qtr). 

PRICE CHANGES 

BAT Ind 689p up 25p 
Audiotronic 15p up 3p 
Delta Inv260p up15p 
French T. I40p up 15p 
Talbex 6^.up l^p 
Tate & Lyle 254p up 22p 

AGB Rasrch 292p down 17p 
Ferranti 447p down 10p 
Gestetner 33p down 5p 
Plessey 602p down 20p 
Racal Beet 484p down 63p 
Rwntree Mack 204p down 6p 

f 
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Travel to New York, at our expense, over the 
air instead of in the aic. 

If your company does significant business 
with New York, this is a vitally important offer. 
Now you and three or more of your key executives 
can conduct a face-to-face meeting with your 
New York associates without leaving London. 
Call the Hotel Inter-Continental London for 
information about a free trial. Ifs a whole new way 
of looking at the overseas business meeting.  

introducing INTELMET VideoConferencing System: For businesses with their 
feet on the ground. 

INTELMET, the worlds first two-way international VideoConferencing system, is today’s 
cost-effective and time-efficient way of being in two places at once. Here in the heart of 
London, we have a permanent luxuriously furnished conference suite with state-of-the- 
art equipment The high quality audio and video systems are discreetly placed, so that 
your attention is focused on the meeting, not on the equipment A four by fouffoot screen 
projects dramatic feedback from business associates thousands of miles away in New 
York as well as films, charts and graphs A high-resolution scanner can project complex 
documents on another giant screen. And, if you wish, this system will produce hard copies 
in New York in a matter of seconds. 

The merits of VideoConferencing can only be fully appreciated in person. 
Demonstration time is limited, so arrange to visit the VideoConferencing suite of the Hotel 
Inter-Continental London soon. Call Debbie Brand on 01-409 3131 for reservations. 

INTELMET VideoConferencing. 
Af the Hotel Inter-Continental London. 

1, Hamilton Place, Hyde Park Comer, London Wl 
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY 

4»/«% CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES DUE 1987 

On November 22,1982, the Board of Directors of American Express 
w>mpany (the “Company”) approved a 4-for-3 stock split of tbe 

company's Common Stares, par value $.60 per share, distributable 
•on February 10,1983 to share holders of record on January 7,1983. 

Pursuant to Section 3.04 (d) of the Indenture, dared as of May 16, 
W2, pursuant to which the Company’s 4-V«% Convertible 
debentures Due 1987 (the “Debentures”) were issued, the present 
conversion price of the Debentures ($60 per Common Share) dial] 
be proportionately adjusted as a result of such split so that the holder 

*fiy Debenture surrendered for conversion immediately after such 
stock split shall be entitled to receive the number of common shares 
wwii such bolder would have owned or be entitled to receive after 
such split bad such Debenture been converted immediately prior 
thereto. 

In accordance therewith, effective February 10, 1983. the 
conversion price of the Debentures shall be $45 per Common Share. 
“^addition, any holder of a Debenture who converts a prior to 
February 10, 1983 will be entitled to receive a due bill or other 
appropriate instrument evidencing such holder’s right to receive, 
upon effectiveness of the stock split, additional Common Shares 
«P»1 to the number of Common Shares which would have been 
issued as a result of the stock split with respect to the Common Share 
received upon conversion had such Common Shares received upon 
conversion been held of record January 7,1983. 
This notice being given pursuant to Section 3.04 (g) of tbe Indenture. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY 

r Cranfield W 
Do you know 
which marketing issues 
are really worth 
worrying * " 

Day-to-day pressures often make ftdffflcuft for senior 
marketing practitioners to take a coo) look at tbe key strategic 
issues within their oroartsation. By helping partidparts 
undertake a thorough exploration of these Issues, Cranfield 
School of Management's 2-week Marketing Strategy 
Workshop, encourages the development of strategies far more 
effective marketing. 

Participants work together In a "workshop" environment 
to darify the issues important to them and to consider the 
options open to them for resolving prottems or capftaOsing on 
opportunities. 

A major international faculty of experienced teachers and 
practitioners from North America, Europe and Australia have 
been retained to assist in the workshop. 

Candidates win be senior marketing practitioners who 
directly influence marketing strategy In their organisations and 
are concerned with the effects of the strategy on overall 
company performance. 

Date: 20th June- 1st July 1983.. 

Cranfield School of Management - Bedford |Q234| 7SI122. 

N TO: Marilyn NkhoL Marketing Strategy Workshop), 
Cranfldd School of Management Cranfickt Bedford MK43UAL 
TW: |0234| 751U1 telex: B26559. 

Please send me further information on the Marketing Strategy Workshop. 

Name. 

Job Title 

Company. 

Address — 

.Tet No.. ■ JMNO.CS393 

TATE & LYLE PLC 
Preliminary announcement of results forthe 

period ended 25th September 1982 

"A SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
FROM A 

STRONGER GROUP" 
Ihe Chairman, The Rt Hon Earl Jellicoe, reports: 
* Earnings have increased for the fourth successive year: at 48 

pence per stock unit they are 29% up on 1981. 
* Pre-tax profit has risen to £40.1 million from £36.3 million 

last year. 
* H igher quality o f eami ngs compared with four yea rs ago. 
* Our UK refined sugar production is now in much better 

balance with demand. 
* Recommended increase in final dividend from 7.5p to 9.5p 

per unit of slock making T 3.5pfor the year. 
» The Group is now securely based and can exploit new growth 

opportunities. 

Summary of results 
3roup Profit and Loss Account 

Turnover 

Operating prom 
hare of profits less tosses of related companies 
)iher interest receivable and similar income 
itcrest payable and similar charges 

Tofit on ordinary activities before taxation 
aution on profit cm ordinary activities 

ToOt on ordinary activities after taxation 
rofil attributable to minority interests 

rofit on ordinary activities after taxation 
Itributablc to (he stockholders of 

ite&LyfcPLC 
xlraordinary profit (toss) after la xal ion 

rotit for the period 
•ividends paid and proposed 

etabied profit for the period 

imings per £1 ordinary stock unii (basicl 

atenwnt of total Group reserves 
: beginning of the period 
ifferences on exchange 
iptstmenl on changes in the Croup 
irplus arising on revaluation of a base stock 

holding of molasses, net of taxation 
■Mined profit for the period 

end of the period 

1982 1981 
£ million £ million 
1,950.0 2,186.3 

46.7 44.1 
6.8 2.4 

13JJ 17.0 
(26.4) (27.J) 

40.1 36.3 
13.7 13.2 

26.4 23.1 
0.1 2.7 

26.3 20.4 

(2.0) 2.6 

24.3 23.0 
7-5 6.4 

16J) 16.6 

48. Op 37.2p 

£ million £ million 

1S8.9 128.6 

OJ 11.8 
O.t 10.3) 

2 2 

16-8 16.6 

176.0 158.9 

The above figures do not constitute full financial statements. Our 
ditors have issued an unqualified opinion on the tuH financial 
i torrents, which statements will bedein wed to the Registrar of 

SM* Annual Report for the period ended 25th 
ptember 1982will be mailed to stockholders shortly and will 
available from IE Wright. Secretary, Tate & Lyle PLC. 

gar Quay, LowerThames Street, London, EC3R6DQ. 

INVESTORS’ edited by Peter Welham 

Trusthouse takes rise 
Trusthouse Forte 
Year to 31.10.82 
Pretax profit £57.1m f£52J3m) 
Stated earnings 12p (11.4p) 
Turnover £915.4m (£844.7m) 

Share price 169p, up 5p. 
5 9% 
Dividend payable 7.4.83 

City estimates of what 
Trusthouse Forte might earn in 
tbe year to October 31 varied 
from £58m to £62m, so the 
eventual outturn of £57.1m was 
a gharfe disappointing. 

But the increase in the 
dividend came as a pleasant 
surprise - even if it is not quite 
covered on a full tax-charge - 
and with a bullish report on 
current trading it was enough to 
send the share price ahead. 

Most of tbe difference 
between estimated and actual 
profits seems to stem from a 
lower profit on porperty dis- 
posals - down from £7.2m to 
£4m. 

Tbe strength of THF in the 
past year has been in Britain, 
where profits have risen from 
£34m to £41.7m in the hotel 
division, after a slow start to the 
year, and from £14.9m to 
£ 17.8m in catering. 

In the United States, THF 
had done well to reduce catering 
lossed by £1.6m to £300,000, 
but hotel profits are down from 
£ 10.2m to £8.8m. 

The recent sales of the leisure 
division and three hotels, 
raising £56.5m, along with 
lower interest rates, should 
reduce finance costs, 

Not least, THF is now over 

GESTETNER ‘A’ SHARE PRECE 

JAN 

Share holders in Gestetner an 
gloomily contemplate an at- 
tributable loss of nearly £17m 
last year, despite the optimistic 
noises made halfway. La Us 
1977 heyday the duplicator and 
copier company managed to 
make profits of almost £3©m. 

While analysts had been bn$y 
writing down their estimates 
over the last few months the 
pretax loss of £3m, against 
profits of £6.2m was a real 
shocker. The shares fell 5p to 
33p. 

tie company has been Weed- 
ing cash all year because of its 
expensive re-organization plans 
which cost £4.7m. The closure 
of the Danish subsidiary cost 
another £8.7m below the line. 

What is important is a rise in 
borrowings of £10m to £51m - 

plus £39m of loanstock - taking 
gpqriwg op to 60 per cent of 

shareholder funds, against 50 
per cent a year ago. 

Interest charges will be up 
again in first half With 3D 

improvement by the year end 
doubtful. 

Hard decisions shoot the 
West Germany sales company, 
which made an even worse loss 
last year, will be taken any day. 
So there could be more extra- 
ordinary costs this year. 

Gestetner has some powerful 
shareholders like die National 
Coal Board pension fond. If 
they have had words the family 
board - with control more than 
60 per cent of the shares - is not 
saying. 

A nominal dividend is being 
paid mi all classes of share. 

the hump of its renovation 
programme so capital spending 
will be off. 

It fs not difficult to see profits 
advancing to £65m in the 
current year. On a folly-taxed 
basis that still leaves the shares 
on a p/e'of around 20. But THF 
is the only “pure’’ hotel 
company of marketable size. 

Racal 
Electronics 

Given that the first half at 
Racal Electronics saw a 
comfortable pretax profits in- 
crease of 22 per cent to 
£46.98m. the second half is 
turning out very disappointing. 
Comments from the company 

confirmed analysts' 
that profits for the year 

would he between £115m and 
£125m - up on last year’s 
£l02.61m, but a lot lower than 
the £130m' phis originally 
anticipated. 

Racal Electronics 
Half-year to 15.10.82. 
Pretax profit £46.98m (£38.44m). 
Stated earnings 10.85p(8.76p) 
Turnover 2359.07m (£303.50m). 
Net interim dividend 1.3915p 

Share^price 484p down 63p Yield 
1.42%. 
Dividend payable 21.2.83. 

It seems that the chief culprit 
is the postponement, particu- 
larly by Middle Eastern coun- 
tries, of orders of tactical, 
strategic and survey radios. 

Racal was thinking in terms of 
sales of £800m this year, but 
they are more likely to be 
£750m, and a £50m drop in 
sales has quite an impact on 
profits. 

Another disappointment has 
been the stiff competition on 
the data communications side. 
Ironically sales will be up 20 per 
cent this year, but profits win be 
lower than in 1981/82. 

On the marine side, small 
boat radios will make a loss of 
close on £4m again this year, 
instead of half that as Racal had 
hoped. It is now having better 
designs made in the Far East, 
and hopes to break even next 
year. If this does not happen, it 
could well be curtains for this 
division. 

Rarai is not going to make as 

much this year as originally 
anticipated, but the share price 
is now reflecting this. At 484pe 

the prospective earnings mul- 
tiple, folly taxed, is 22, com- 
pared with Flessey's 25. Con- 
sidering the price was 20 per 
cent higher not very long ago, 
the shares are unlikely to go 
winch lower. 

Tate & Lyle 
Tate & Lyte 
Year to 25.9.82 
Pretax profit £40.1m (38.3m) 
Stated earnings 48p (37-2p) 
Turnover £1.950 (£2,188m) 

dividend 9 Jp making 13.5p (11 -5p) 
Share price 254p Yield 6.5/. 
Dividend payable - 

Such is the confidence of Tate & 
Lyle after two yesra of nstructunn* 

it has more toan restored the 
devidend to themid-!97^fevris- 

Hopcs were for a ip rise in tne 
final dividend, but the companyhas 
announced 2p, attracting support^ 
push the shares up to 
W Tate &. Lyle is sure of maintain 
jpg steady progras ft**™ 
and a ter jumping from to 
£40.lra it could move on to £45m in 
the current year. . ., na, 

Sugar trading continues to be na*. 
vithmc attendant «wu *'°£ 
take-up by customers, but Tale * 
Lyle's manufacturing operauonsarc 

working at almost 100 per cent 

^ Last*year capacity was in tine 
with expenditure is still heavy on 
lthe refining side, and the total spent 
thU year could be about £2sm. 

The company’s tong-term strategy 
is to stay in the sweeteners business, 
and possible acquisitions in Europe 
and North America are bing looked 
at as part of the expansion plans. 

Confidence in the management is 
strong - it can now point to four 
successive yeans of earnings increas- 
es - and the tow level of gearing 
provides further backing. 

One of the few continuing 
trouWespots the Zymaise sugar 
substitute, is showing much reduced 

The prospective p/e of 7 took* 
cheap, but the shares are vulnerable 
to profit taking. 

Plessey is being recommended 
as a sound long-term buy at 
between 600 and 6S0p by James 
Capel. While the stock generally 
looks fairly rated, good news on 
exports, further collaborative 
ventures in the US and a 
possible 30 per cent rise in 
trading profits in 1983/84 could 
take the shares up to 700p 

Hanson in 
$40m 
bond issue 

By Jeremy Warner 

Hanson Trust, the fast-grow- 
ing industrial investment com- 
pany is to raise a further $40m 
(£25.5m) with the issue of 
convertible bonds. It is the third 
such issue made by Hanson. 

Sir James Hanson, chairman, 
yesterday announced the new 
fund-raising exercise at the 
annual meeting, where a big 
increase in the group’s autho- 
rized share capital was ap- 
proved. 

Taken together, the two 
capital restructuring moves are 
bound to fuel speculation that 
Hanson could soon make an 
acquisition. 

The company’s last, balance 
sheet shows group cash resourc- 
es of £ 146.7m before taking 
account of the £37m proceeds 
from the sale to a competitor of 
the continental battery making 
and marketing operations of its 
Ever Ready ofishot 

However, after the meeting 
Sir James ruled his company 
out of intervening in one 
takeover battle where there has 
been considerable speculation 
that Hanson might malre an 
offer. 

Sir James said that his 
company had no intention of 
launching an offer in the battle 
between London Brick and 
Redland for the Leicester-based 
facing brick manufacturer, 
Ibstock Johnsen. 

Sir James, who confirmed 
that his company bad been in 
preliminary bid talks with 
Ibstock at least twice in the past, 
thought Redland's offer of| 
£34.7m was **a very good price 
indeed”. 

The Office of Fair Trading’s 
advice on whether to refer the 
two bids for Ibstock to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission is expected to be 
with Lord Cockfield, the Trade 
Secretary. 

Bowater predicts disappointing profit 
Bo water’s profits have prob- 

ably not fared quite as well in 
the second half of 1982 as 
looked likely at the half-way 
stage. 

Dr Ingram Lemon, managing 
director, said yesterday that the 
company's operations in North 
America had been hit by a 
combination of the United 
States recession and substantial 
overcapacity in papennairing. 

The price of newsprint had 
held up since it fell last 
November, but he felt the 
company would feel the effects 
of the United States recession in 
the second half of 1982 and 
most of 1983. 

He expected the newsprint 
supply and demand balance to 
be restored by 1984, and from 
1986 there would be a further 
boost from full rotation of the 

company’s United States tim- 
berlands. . 

Dr Lemon saw “no need at 
the moment for a rights issue” 
but added: “If tbe debenture 
market took off and we could 
raise long-term finance at the 
right price, it would tempt us.” 

Bowater had also been 
building businesses in the 
United Kingdom and Europe 
which were not capital intensive 

COMMODITIES 

Gold closed in London at 
around $497 an ounce, a gun of 
$11 and the highest level since 
April 1981. Daring the day 
trading took the level to 
$501 SO, bat that was below tire 
prices seen in New York on 
Tuesday where it dosed at 
$503.8. 

Silver also saw strong trad- 
ing, closing Hp 28p for both spot 

and three months in London, at 
830p and 847p an ounce. 

The markets are subject to 
rumour. The gain in gold in New 
York was caused by unfounded 
speculation that a large hank 
was in danger of collapsing, and 
that the access to the Middle 
East through the Straights of 
Harmnz had been blocked in 
fighting between Iraq and Iran. 
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Receivers for 
Ind. Upholstery 

Mr Richard Turton and Mr 
John Talbot, of chartered 
accountants Spicer and Pegler, 
have been appointed receivers 
and managers of the Notting- 
hamshire upholstery manufac- 
turers, Independent Upholstery. 

The company, which em- 
ploys about 150, has a turnover 
of more than £3m. It has an 
excellent order book with large 
and independent retailers but is 
experiencing cash flow prob- 
lems. 

The receivers are continuing 
to trade for the time being in 
order to try and find a buyer for 
the business as a going concern. 

WALL STREET 

IV., 

S; 3% 
31V 
3iv : , 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R SEB Telephone 01-5211212 
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AGB rights issue 
to raise £14.5m 

AGB Research, the consumer 
and industrial market research 
company, is to have a rights 
issue' to raise £ 14.5m after 
expenses. Terms of the issue are 
one new share at 250p for every 
four shares held..The shares 
closed yesterday up 2Gp to 
2£9p. 

AGB has also released its 
interim results to the end of 
October, 1982. Pretax profits 
were up 17 per cent to £2.38m 
on turnover 57 per cent higher 
at £28m. Net margins during 
the period slipped from i 1.3 per 
cent to 9.3 per cent - hugely 
because of a swing from interest 
receivable to interest payable 
and tougher publishing con- 
ditions, the company said. 

Publishing trading profits 
increased form £136,000 to 
£141,000. But the strongest 
performances came from infor- 
mation systems with a 48 per 
cent increase to £126,000, 
market research, with a 29 per 
cent rise to £2m and marketing 
services, up 26 per cent, to 
£346,000. 

The results indude contri- 
butions from NFO, the big 
market research company ac- 
quired last July for an initial 
payment of £3.5m. and Wes- 

AGB Research 
Half-year to 31.10.82 
Pretax profit £2.38m (£2.04m) 
Stated earnings 5.1: 
Turnover £2824m {£18. Dm) 
Net Interim dividend 2-8p <2.3p 
Share price 289p up 20p Yield 
32% 

tbourne, the exhibition organ- 
iser and publisher of six trade 
magazines in the US bought last 
May. 

AGB has made several other 
acquisitions recently, including 
a 95 per cent stake in Medical 
Market Studies; the remaining 
70 per cent of Mi tech Data 
Customs; and a farther 40 per 
cent of QED International 
Marketing Research Services, 
bringing AGB’s holding in the 
company to 60 per cent It is 
also about to invest in Survey 
Research Group, the Asian 
market research specialist 

All these acquisitions have 
contributed to a. £7.8m over- 
draft and loans of £4.8 m, 
making it desirable to raise 
funds to reduce borrowings and 
to expand existing operations. 
The latter will involve setting 
up overseas many of the 
services now firmly established 
in the United Kingdom. 

JOHN CARR 
(DONCASTER) PLC 
JOINERY MANUFACTURERS 

Extracts from the accounts for the 
year 

ended 30th September, 1982 
1982 1981 

moo's roocra 
Safes to Customers (excluding VAT).... 27,304 24,831 
Earnings before Taxation  4,796 3,521 
Taxation    2.239 1.238 
Profit after Taxation    2,557 2,283 

■tiara ahara 

Earnings    7.73 6.90 
Ordinary Dividend      1 .SO 1.68 

4r * anothar raconi y«ar 

* * Pm-trit profit jncnwaad by 36.216 
* -k DMdand ineraand 1&1K to mrintaaifow tarn cover 

* A- New factory at Corby now in opwati9fi 

* ★ Turnover for first quarter Incraoaad by over 40% on cotreaponcfing period 

The 
Stockholders 

Investment Trust pic. 

Increased commitment to North America has raised the 

percentage of the portfolio invested there to 68% out ofan 

overseas content of 78%. At 31st December 1982 the net asset 

value per share was 22L5p. 

For the year to 31st October 1982 Me Alan McLintock, 
Chairman, repotted: 

♦ Net asset value of 199£pand consolidated total resources 
of JCS9 million both at record levels. 

♦ Earnings increased from 3.61p to 4.00p per share. 

♦ Twelfth consecutive increase biannual dividend to 
record level of 3.85p per share. 

John Govett & Ca Limited. 
MuuiyiiimGiftup 
Winchester Haose, 77 London Wafl, London EC2N LDH. 
Telephone: 01-588 5620. Tdbc London 8S4266. 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 20 1983 BUSINESS N1WS 1: 

APPOINTMENTS 

Peter Hook 
to head 
Bowmaker 

Mr Peter Hook has been 
appointed managing director, 
Bowmaker, and director, -cor- 
porate finance division, Lloyds 
Bowmaker Finance Croup. 

Mr Soy Moir, formerly of 
Guthrie Booker Merchants 
International,' has joined the 
Clothing Export Council as 
chief, executive, raenswear 
division. 

. Mr Pehr G. GyUenhammar is 
to be a non-executive director 
ofS. Pearson.* Sort ■ 

Mr NeQ Benson, a nohi 
executive director of Godfrey 
Davis (Holdings), has. been 
appointed deputy ch»iryp»n. 

Mr John Korns, .managing 
director, car dealership, and.a 
member of the main board, ttaet 
been, made 'group managing 
director. Mr Mike Wynne, 
previously managing director, 
contract hire operation. 
joined the main board, respon- 
sible for new projects. 

Mr Nicholas Horsley, chairman 
of Northern Foods, is to serve a 
third year as president of the 
Dairy Trade Federation, the 
first time a president ha* been 
asked to exceed the usual two-; 
year term. Two vice-presidents 
have been elected, Mr Chris 
Ball, managing director. Uni-, 
gate Dairy Holdings, and Mr 
Jim McMlchseJ-Ptuffips, gen- 
eral manager. Co-operative 
Wholesale Society’s Milk 
Group. 

Miss Caroline Bnrtnn, Mr 
Derek ABen, Mr Martyn Baker, 
Mr John W King and rMr 
O’ConneH have been appointed 
directors of Guardian Royal 
Exchange. 

Mr David Prosser is to be 
managing director, industrial 
finance within the investment 
department of the National 
Coal Board Pension Funds. 

Mr.Jonathan Thornton be- 
comes deputy managing direct- 
or, industrial finnnra- Mr Barry 
Sonthcott .director, equity in- 
vestment, with a responsibility 
for the fhnds' quoted ordinary 
share, portfolios; Mr Peter Hill 
deputy director; equity invest- 
ment; and Mr Dan Nathanson, 
manager gilts and treasury. . 

Mr Robert Maxwell^ 
director of SelecTV, has agreed 
to act as chairman. He replaces 
Mr Mark Shelmerdine, who has 
resigned '. as. chairman and 
director to concentrate on 
London Films, of -which he Is 
chairman, though he will retain 
his investment m SelecTV: 

£100,000 to build a room. Baron Phillips investigates 

Five-star hotels lose their staying 

power as construction costs rise 

A 

Standing forlorn orr London's 
South Bank, dose to Blackfriars 
Bridge, is the shell of a hotel. It 
has been, standing there for the 
best part, of a decade and for 
years, carried a huge for sale sign 
from. Knight Frank & Rntley, 
estate agents. 

King’s Reach. Hotel '..never 
made it as a commercial 
enterprise and the final nail was 
driven into its coffin six woeks- 
ago ; when . the : Environment, 
feretory, then Mr Michael. 
Hescltme, approved an appli- 
cation by its new owners, Sea 
Containers, to convert it into 
more than 500,000 sq' ft of 
offices. 

The King’s Reach was built 
by the now defunct Melza-Budc- 
ley- consortium in the early 
2 97Cfe when hotel- building,- 
aided by Government grams, 
was all the rage. But industry 
observers comment that it 
never had a chance. 

Look, they say, at The Tower 
Hotel at St Katharine’s Dock 
which, after years of struggling, 
is only DOW nialrjng a profit. . 

The Environment Secretary’s 
decision to grant change of use . 
on King’s Reach, against local 
opposition but to the satisfac- 
tion of the owners, illustrates a 
big upheaval in the London and 
provincial hold industry. 

Today, few . hoteliers are 
determined enough to build 
new properties in the capital 
and other big'cities. Since the 
industry’s boom . days when 
grants were freely available to 
satisfy a tidal wave of tourists, 
building costs have to 
the point , when construction is 
almost uneconomic.- 

- Building costs now stand at 
as much as £100,000 a room for 
a five-star hotel in central 
London compared with about . 
£30,000 a room for a three-star 
one, . Mr Nigel Sweeney of 
Christie & Co., the specialist 
hotel agents, said. 

This .was one . of the factors 

offer the chance of a good cash 
business that makes money. 

In the provinces the pattern 
is different. Small country 
hotels are being acquired by 
individuals, in the main, who 
are entering the hotel and 
catering business for the first 
time. 

Bui the centre of the hotel 
business remains firmly in the 
capital where, according to Mr 
Jonathan Bodlender of consult- 
ants Horwalh and Horwath, 
occupancy levels show a dis- 
tinct improvement. 

pulled out of the Castle Terrace 
development in the centre of 
Edinburgh last summer because 
of theJiigh costs involved. 

While there may be little new 
development, sales of: existing 
properties have taken off during 
the last few months. 

• In this sense the Government 
was probably right to put the 
British .Transport Hotels chain 
of 21 properties up for tender, 
according to Mr Nicholas 
Lepard of consultants Greene 
BHfield-Smith & Co. 

Recent fells in inflation, 
interest rides and sterling have 
all contributed to a realization 
that the steady downward drift 
of profits and occupancy levels 
of. holds may be halted and 
even reversed. 
- The industry is becoming 
more optimistic and large 
groups such as Grand Metro- 
politan are experiencing a big 

which delayed development of $hake-ouL 
Lyons’ ambitious 10.5 * acre It started when GM acquired 
redevelopment of its Kensang- the Intercontinental Hotel chain 
too. factory site -next to Olym- from Pan Am jfust over a year 
pia*. ago for 5500m, according to Mr 

Faced with these high costs it ” 
is a brave man.who undertakes 
a big central London project. 

Even .. outride the: capital, 
fwhere costs for a three star hotel 
are pur at £15,000 a rbom, hotel 
groups tread cautiously 

Even the mighty Hilton chain 

Lepard. Through the purchase 
GM extended its range of top 
class luxury ■ hotels, which 
already included the Europa 
and the Brittania, in- Grosvenor 
Square as well as more down- 
market properties as the Mount 
Royal and the Piccadilly, 

GM quickly realized hs range 
of properties was too diverse 
and rationalization made sense. 
Last January the group derided 
to dispose of as many as 10 
hotels, but did not reveal which 
were to go. 

- As an executive put it at the 
time: “We are hanging out the 
washing and seeing what comes 
along." 

What actually came along 
was quite surprising. Some 26 
of CM'S provincial hotels were 
snapped up by the Queens Moat 
Houses chain headed by Mr 
John Bairstow in a deal worth 
£30m. 

The deal took the GM 
County Hotels division off the 
late Sir Maxwell Joseph’s hands 
and more than doubled the size 
of Queens Moat. 

Apart from the main tranche 
of properties acquired by 
Queens Moat, occasional sales 
have taken place since then 
such as the purchase of the 
London International by the 
Vaux Breweries subsidiary. 
Swallow Hotels, for £7.7m. 

But since last winter there has 
been a more subtle change in 
the-hotel market A stronger 
secondary marioet in hotel 
properties has been established 
as some of the larger groups 
offload their less desirable 
buildings. 

Many of the hotels being 
snapped up have been on the 
market pubtidy or otherwise, 
for about a year. Recent sales in 
central London indude the New 
Berners, the MandeviHe, the De 
Vere and the Cora. 

In almost every- case these 
three-star properties are being 
•bought by Asian groups such as 
Virani, the Taj, and Savora. 

Virani recently acquired the 
Cora Hotel in Upper Woburn 
Place from the Bennington 
Hotels group. According to 
Knight Frank & Ruticy, the 
asking price was £1.85m but the 
purchase price was probably 
closer to £1.5m, although this 
has been denied. 

The hotel industry is secret- 
ive about what ii pays for 
properties. As one observer 
commented: “Any purchase 
price that actually appears in 
print is probably an exagger- 
ation just in case the vendor 
wants to sell on." 

The emergence of the second- 
ary hotel maiket is something 
which has not been seen since 
before the days of the large hotel 
groups- Today it does not make 
sense for a big group with high 
central overheads to keep a two 
or three-star property on its 
books. 

But to the small rising group 
these lower-class properties 

Mr Bodlender believes the 
weaker pound is starting to 
bring Americans back to Lon- 
don and any upturn in their 
economy will benefit the hotel 
industry here. 

In spite of the changing 
economic conditions there has 
been a radical shift in the 
approach to hotel-keeping and 
development, according to Mr 
Lepard. 

“Hotels which are being buih 
or remodelled today are very 
different from the bedroom 
factories of the 1970s. Now 
there is a concentration on 
providing leisure facilities to 
attract the weekend tourist 
market and the all-imponam 
conference market" 

Truslhouse Forte's Posthouse 
chain is an excellent example of 
this changing approach, Mr 
Lepard says. 

Strangely, as one of the main 
luxury hotel groups, Truslhouse 
is noticeable by its absence from 
agents* for sale circulars. Re- 
ports that the group is planning 
to dispose of a number of two 
and three-star establishments 
has been denied by the com- 
pany, although a fortnight ago 
THF disposed of £19m worth of 
properties to the Mount Char- 
lotte group. 

Reports that as many as 43 
properties are up for sale is wide 
of the mark. 

Instead it would appear that 
between five and 10 hotels are 
being quietly marketed. 

Buyers fbr the smaller hotels 
are almost certainly going to be 
from one of the Asian groups, 
wbicb are regarded as a big 
force in the London hotel 
market as they quietly establish 
small chains of well-run two 
and three star hotels aimed at 
the volume end of the market 

C. Gordon Tether 

Combating ‘a crisis 
of contraction’ 

It is a matter for relief that the 
United States has now accept- 
ed that, having played a big 
pan in engineering those 
processes that have brought 
the world to the brink of 
economic disaster, it ought to 
Taiff ihw lead in organizing the 
urgently-needed rescue oper- 
ation. But it has to be 
recognized that its attempt to 
get other countries to join it in 
performing a locomotive func- 
tion for global economic 
recovery comes so late in the 
day that it may be able to do 
little more than slow the 
onward march of the rc- 

Downward 
The gravity of the situation 

that has now developed is 
illustrated by the behaviour of 
international trade. In 198J, 
its growth was halted for the 
first time iu several decades. 
But there was much worse to 
come. Thus last year, a 
downward movement devel- 
oped that accelerated as the 
year advanced. 

Between the second and 
third quarters, according to 
the International Monetary 
Fund's figures, the dollar 
value of the exports of the 
industrialized world dropped 
by almost II per cent while 
over the first 10 months of the 
year both their exports and 
imports suffered a decline of 
more than a tenth. 

Inevitably, there were mat- 
ching contractions in the 
imports and exports of their 
trading partners in other parts 
of the world. Indeed, many of 
Che less-developed countries 
there were making their own 
'special contribution to the 
movement by severely cutting 
back purchases abroad in 
order to cope with the 
problems created by the 
adverse turn in their external 
payments fortunes. 

The behaviour of the trade 
figures provides clear testi- 
mony that the world is now in 
the throes of what the Brandt 
Commission described in the 
memorandum issued after last 
month's meeting in Ottowa as 
a crisis of contraction - of 
production, of employment, of 
trade, of aid. and of credit 

react with further contract] oi 
and deflation is somethin! 

. that ought to be strong^ 
resisted. For if as it put it 
each country retreats inward- 
through an impulse toward! 
self-preservation, we shal 
only worsen our collective am 
individual condition. 

Vet the fact has to be facer 
that it is much easier to preacl 
such restraint than to praciist 
it. The annual capacity of tilt 
developing countries to im 
port has fallen by abou 
SI00,000m over the past tw< 
years as a result of the dedim 
in their export revenues, thi 
rise in their debt servict 
payment and the felling-off i\ 
the inflow of private capital. 

With the creditors breathin; 
down their necks, and tin 
international financial insti 
iu lions pressing them K 
Stabilize their economics, hov 
can they do other than try t< 
achieve equivalent savings ix 
imports until .their fortune1 

have ‘ manifestly taken s 
marked turn for the better? 

A change of direction on tin 
part of the pace'-setting coun 
tries of the kind Washington i 
now belatedly calling fo 
would obviously help to set ii 
motion processes that coulc 
eventually reduce the aim os 
irresistible pressures that si 
many countries are under t< 
“retreat inwards." 

But it will take lime u 
make itself felt even if there i: 
no delay in putting it inu 
effect - which is itself far Iron 
certain. 

As it pointed out, the 
natural tendency is that 
circumstances for countries to 

Solutions 

The stark reality that has t( 
be faced in the interim is that 
as the Brandt Commissior 
expressed it. “the magnitude 
of the problem the crisis or 
contraction is throwing up 
dwarfs the magnitude of the 
practicable solutions". 

In other words, we have nc 
assurance that, when all tiw 
available stops' have beer 
pulled out - IMF quota! 
increased. World Bank lend- 
ing liberalized, special release! 
made of SDRs, debt repay- 
ment obligations waived anc 
so on - that crisis will noi 
continue to roll on remorse- 
lessly. 

The moral, surely, is that wt 
now have to start considering 
“inpracticablc solutions". 
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31X2 23X4 Do Accuia 
5-T «i_» Far Eaatcm 
880 630 Do Accnm 
2X4 230 Fin Priority 

013 732341 
19X6 2D3.fi* 306 
3110 3»JI X48 
1480 1890 805 
27X2 2332 805 
842 fS.fi 3J4 
8X9 620 204 
3X4 3X4 408 
370 4X1 408 
66.7 1830 X4S 
9X7 1060 X48 

1010 1880*1X47 
1280 13X1 11-47 
S3J 270* 9.77 
460 460 9.77 

loxi uxro X97 
377.6 29X4 X97 
890 KJ xn 

13XD 190 4.01 
1000 U64 104 
3060 2190 254 
■80 9X0a 107 

  6X0 1640 107 
UXB 8X8 Prefcronce 990 IMO 1109 
1880 1500 Do Accra Ift 1880 JOJ 1106 
102 J 17X0 Scot Inc 1SS2 in.fi* 9.a 
uao 870 Smaller Col 1MJ 10X9 ICO 
124.5 100.B Do ACClim 124.8 13X6 X60 
50.0 960 Special Slll._ 0X6 5X4 I 

Londoo Wall Group. 
31.0 Internal!ana) . -4X0 500 : 

UaH Treat Aeeanal A UaaacemrBL 

372 320 De Aedtm 
IMO 99J GUt Cap ■ 
im.fi pfr.1 De Accra 
1140 6X2 GU income 
1TO3 960 Do Accra 
250 240 HUb Yield 
SfJ 36.0 Do Accra 

108.4 18X8 Income 
271.8 2350 De ACTtnn 

BOO 760 Int Earn Fund 
1300 10X4 De Accra 
16M MO.S Mat Heaoorcea 
2MO 1842 Do Accra. . 
881 640 17Amarlcan Oth 

.8 Do Accra 

8.7 
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  700a 4 06 
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Bath Hnme. Louden BOA 28X1 „ MOT 5080 
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IFaad* 
^^■UkiyUlifimnBeinUi.^^TO 
10 ft Paula Churchyard. EC4P «DX nt-3« 91U 
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470 Equity ArcumOi 610 640 
1132 380.8 Honey Fund 1730 18X5 
214 4 UXS Prop So-tea 4 9070 21X1 
a.o 53.9 Equity Strut 4 870 710 

2970 19X6 Man sole* 4 2M-C 23X0 
U7.fi 1010 IlMU Serte* 4 1570 UU 
143.7 IOTA P. Int. 9firim 4 1344 14X6 
IMO UTO American Scr 4 
qoi JlOO Hlab Inc Ser 4 
1M.7 10X0 InSea Inv Bg 4 
32X4 2252 Pro Prop (371 
359.0 3730 Dfl Sqstty 
3410 2840 DeMananed 
2362 2194 Do Socurily 
140.8 1022, Do FJni 
UO0 10X0 Do Index In 

Albany Lire ~ 

1060 1840 .. 
1282 13X8 .. 
1070 1150 .. 

TOLS me II 

eSlAX4'8 

SJOld BorllqelnB HrwCMtt 01-437 SM3 

fj £5 ;i 
IMJ 1BXC Guar Men Acc lfiXO 1190 .. 
Ot.7 1080 Intm PUed let 177 0 1330 .. 
zni i4Xi im Mao rad Acc 1740 iss.s .. 
1TO7 MU Prep pad ACT 157.7 U30 .. 
2SC.1 24X0 MoW In ACT 3SX7 3SS0 .. 

ag o 4210 Eq Pen red Acc 9UO 54X7 .. 
39X4 277.6 Plied 1 PecAco 594 8 405.0 .. 
mo 2H0 C oar M Pen Act 2294 304 .. 
210.8 1640 lot Man Fared m.7 zto? .. 
2W.J 21*4 Prep Pen Ate BOO 22X0 .. 
442.7 39X2 Mill 111 Pm ACC 44X7 48X0 .. 

AXEV Lift AfMfince Lid. 
34 Prince ef Vila HtL. SttmerJi. 0203 71112 
2X14 1944 Ifanarod Band 9220 34X4 
1494 13X3 Uooer   
USA 1520 eutug 
1181 880 Plied Im 
160.4 1460 Property 
UdJ 1110 Fieaiplan 
a:.7 1607 iiita rad 

10.4 1130 Pad tot i»en 
UB 4 UX4 Udna^Pan 
10X4 USA 
TOO J DM 
15114 12X9 
ni i44A 
162.E 1354 
113.7 88J  

Black H«M LHC 

P(S 

14X8 15X8 
USA INI 
1030 1132 
IHJ U84 
1360 148.4 
513.4 2244 
14X2 1SX0 
117 7 13X0 
1470 13X4 

.11X0 125.7 
1460 U34 

TOLratardBL 

. _ .-Praia Am ruj 
Be In eon* UXO IBJ 
Do totl Grits 230 23X2 
DO Capital 1620 1TL4 
DO Recovery 11X^1180 

li WT 
U8.TO narf tot 1270414407 .. 

L3f.49 126.0Z.Ctl6 130.48 QTJ* .. 
14X8110700 lucerne 14UD14808 ,, 
133.9918500 ErinfiKtHW TOJlSl II 
ig-SUQOO WBrtdwS^ WS.T3 UX35 .. 
IBX« mot Balanced ~ 18805 iMoa ., 
131 c 10007 Kent! America uui UXM .. 
94.70 70.40 Gnergy 8408 ®.« .. 

i*S5 " 
Btch Lew • 
Bui ouer Tram Bid Offer Yield 

Moor Orton. Moaele 
im:o uo.6 Pnen 
1090 lOOO Uanay 

IBQF. Oil 448 4444 
97.T 1020 

11X4 1060 

|4»0*irad fen 187.BO 115.90 .. H88 :i 
■nL<£ 

30 
3 
U10O 10700     _ . 
US00 10106 Index Lnkd 

Cbarurcd Llf■    _ 
114-118 Sc Maty 5tTMt. Catrillf. 4*5771 
1-3-S iTOS Bodse Benda 17X6 180.7 1 

1605 129.3 Takeover 18X3 1804 
Camurrrlal Palau Group. 

St Beten-a. 1 Dodcnhan. ECS. 01-38379001 
1154 UXT Caxh 3154 12X1 
X5.0 870 Plied Inlaraat 125.7 122-4 
1314 12X5 Property 131-9 U84 
1590 1380 Kal Waal 1990 UH.D 
124.0 92-1 Variable Atm 
30 244 Annuity Units 

57 LadymeatLGp^j/iu”**”nC 0483 56161 

SiSSSSgfl^d mSat :: 
13-6 BA Flxm int red 1130 1180 . 
86.0 «J Super Plan 884 .. 

29X0 2520 Man Fund aft 2960 2110 . 
111.B 1084 Honey rand 11X9 UT4 . 

*31 

MJM 1129-4B 
1260 1000 
III- 1 1 — 

Creronmillfe Aaimancr CeLtd. 
Bridne Si, BC4V CAP m-353 8831 

JSSS 
990 raed im 

110-7 
1194 1000 '   
112-6 100.0 Hlsb DIB 
13X7 974 Capital 

U7.7 1240 
1344 13X8 
1050 1164 
10X9 1l*-6 
1170 1240 
10X8 UXS 
135.7 140.9 
10X5 UXS 
116-2 12X4 
1100 *104 
1810 138.0 

T6W H».. 38 Trinity SO-. EU _ „ 
U54 110.1 CnuaderPrep 105.6 QX4 
1020 1030 De Mao Pen 1320 1390 

Elite Star toanrance/NMland Asnmutce 
dneedle BL E.G0 OT-OAS UU 
730 Baslefaidland 830 6X9 501 8X0 

AJSS^*JM*V$SSS" fccW&7 
2250 MOO UX EqnftlM 3380 2370 .. 

1100 ID Cher Income UXB 1684 
  1940 Property PM UXl 3080 
1760 1380 Piled Jel Fnd 165.4 1740 .. 
104.6 98.7 Index Linked 1840 1080 .. 
1404 237J Goar Dcp PM 1404 147.7 .. 
15X4 1000 North American 1834 17X8 .. 
11UJL 814 Far Ernst 1054 119.7 .. 
2384 9X4 International 1054 1-0.1 .. 
2100 160-4 Mixed F»d 20X4 2114 

^4 33377 
2120 178.8 InilPeaErolty 2180 230.0 .. 
15X6 103 
17X5 1224 
U7J 16X1 
215.0 14X5 
Hfi.fi 1334 
18X1 1440 
1440 

Do Property 13x8 1SJ 
Do Fined tol 160.0 W.4 
DoIndlAd fisc 1174 1230 
Doornaeaa 21B.0 H«J 
Do Cash 1440 1310 

Si 
Fidelity Lite Amtnmce Lid. 

Surrey Strevl. Norwich. WHiaia. 0603 00321 
55-1 390 FieriWc Inv 810 574 .. 
  534 American Qririh U4 

1140 90.8 TTnal of Trusts 1140 12X6 
£ rear roar Life Anmanro Ce Ltd. 

11484 65 Gran root 6t_ Leodw WL 
B9.7 550 Man aped Pod uj 0.4 .. 

1810 1550 Do Capital I860 1680 .. 
jnardhm loyal BzebaaroAranaro Cron*. 
Boyal Exchaiur. Leaden. ECX 0X083 7197 

Gaardlan Aiamvnrf* 
3980 390.6 Property Bend 29X6 3U.Q 

GRB Linked Lift Aaaaranco LU, 
18S.7 tra«; Mae Inltui   
20X5 1634 DD ACC 
2324 1880 Faulty Initial 
3S4J 3004 Do ACT 
I860 139 4 7 IM Initial 
202.4 136 J Do Accra 
17X4 1254 int Initial 
1940 1TO2 Do ACC 
1210 1170 Prop Initial 
mo 1240 _ Do " 

1824 19X5 
198.7 3100 
22X9 241.1 
ITS.9 UXS 
180-7 199-7 
1774 1*7.1 
19X1 2040 
1210 127.6 
1320 1390 
1190 1390 
130.4 1370 12X4 12X4 

Ham bro Life Aararacec PJ.C. . __ 
7 Old Part Lane. London. V1Y 3X1 Ol-4« 0031 

10X7 1004 Amer Man 
9X1 1004 De Prop 

191 0 17X0 Fixed bl Pnd 
JKJ-2 JSSKJ jaiBfts- 
30*0 345.6 Man Accra 

274.1 2714 Property 
3004 151J ClUEdced Ace 
1950 148-7 AM ACC 
283-7 aa.fi Pen P 1 Acc 
4970 48X7 Pro Prop Ace 
5980 45X0 Pan Men Acc 
2E4.fi 1850 Pen cut B Acc 

10X7 UXS 
860 1010 

177.4 18X8 
3384 347.6 
304.0 32BJ 
237.9 2394 
3684 989.1 
ia«n I960 
19X9 30X3 
28S7 ZT7.fi 

K30 
04 5E04 

SXT 28X1 

  - .. Aec 254.6 3670 
1850 IBM Pod DM Acc US3 ■■ 

11 Aram 
12U 1074 High Income 1394 130.4 
131.1 103.6 ranlial Growth 113-1 1TO9 
1010 8X1 GUI HdS*d 6X0 974 
16X0 1170 SorriaTHU 105J 17X1 
1O0 11X4 Nerih American 1TO4 199-1 
11X6 UO0 Depmrtt UXS UXB 
1514 118.1 Far Ban 1450 1630 
13X0 91.B TMftoojBOF 1310 U64 
1114 UXO Property m.9 117-8 
1604 131-1 UanaSQl _ U»4 3TO1 
10B.7 100.0 PrimeRw PW UO.7 UBS 

HinSannel LDeAmrancr Lid. 
KLATwr.Addt9cemDC-Rd.CwdH, 01-4S6 •       CwdH.   
1540 103 7 Sepurtlcrad T?4.7 U14 
1340 lOOJ BrhlthTDd 
1474 187J 11 — . 
1514 1674 Dollar Pod 
127.4 16X7 Casual rad 
13D.fi Kfi.7 Income rad 
167.8 185.4 Prop Sarin‘A* 
275,0 37X8 Do Serin •C 
ULT 69.4 Financial FhO 
UO0 131.1 Man Serin A 
13X4 11X0 Do Series C 
775.9 3S.1 Do Unit* _ 
1230 1070 men YM red 
137J 1390 ftgpavSorlefi'A 
I73.fr 1TO0 _Do Delia. 
1554 1384 Emdty Ftmd 

116.7 med ial read 
1004 BOTMEI red 

  1004 Par 6a*t_rad 
13X0 OTJ Special Sta_ 
  ,4 UU CO  

Si 

12a 13fr8 .. 
245.7 153.4 — 
UU 1S60 .. 
127.4 13X2 .. 
13X6 U10 -- 
SI'S " 2254 2880 .. 
m,7 117.8 
1590 167.4 .. 
1310 1390 .. 
3744 288.0 .. 
12X4 1364 .. 
137 J 14X8 .. 
mo 1820 - 
IK-1 16X4 .. 
1470 I860 .. 
1270 131.0 .. 

1B74 

U2.4 JS3 

4700 1210 PWJJtt 
29T.6 2230      
1914 178-6 Guarantee Aec wwimn. 

9T0 index Sec Acc 

WoihA^aCU M0 1374 

1070 

fancy UXO 

187.8 
2074 3134 

188.9 19X6 
1060 1U.C 

133-7 1060 Penalg 1340 1460 

188163 
tCh 14W   
lid Offer-Trim BW Offer Yield 

1474 13X4 Man Fund 1464 1944 
15TJ .U70 Pined Int Fd 1604 138.7 .. 
194 D20 Sccnro Cap FU 1333 1420 .. 
1774 1470 Equity Ftmd . 1770 16X6 .. 
1240 UXl Property Fund 1210 1304 .. 

btdiUfe laiiiuc*. 
BaaUdon Hunan. 741 Moeevate. 01-606 8401 

93.8 80.8 Blue Chip Pad 
351.1 39X4 Mansard Fed 
14X8 U6J Do Serte* a 
39X7 3770 prop Module* 
386.B 3350 De Growth 
1724 1560 Do Scrle* 2 
2180 16X6 Bnapt M*n*c*d 315J 23X6 

„ Property Bend 3160 33X4 
10X4 980 WISP Spec Man 16X4 114.1 

8X8 79.0 LmifBam A Plan 82.0 860 
LexaTh General 1 Ualt Aaannaccl Ltd. 

Klnjpnveod H*e_ Kmssvood, Tndwonh. ~ 

9X8 
357J - 27X1 . 
14X8 ■456.1 . 
380.7 3080* . 
38X6 3884 . 
172.1 181.1 . 

Hnfiswood 
KT20 6EV 
UXS 1X4.1 Cun fntual 
137.6 1344 _ De Accum 1374 14X1 

_ you _   
30TJ 14X6 PUed Initial 
2*3.6 23-2 De Accra 
16X4 12X9 tot IWUal 
1830 338.7 „De.Accra 
2160 16X3 Man tollill 
2*4 19X1 Do Accra 
13X6 14X9 Prop Initial 
U3.7 18X8 Do Accra rtgrt&rar'W'W 

403.6 383.6 270.7 
26X6 17X9 Ea Fix Inlll 
30X8 30X4 Do Accum 
110.0 7X5 Bz Inn 
US0 194 Do Accnm. 
2900 2H-7 Bz Man Inill 
3420 2530 Do Accra 
ISO J 1674 BZ Pro* Inill 
16X7 1790 ■ DO Accra 

Leaden Uf t linked Aaznrancez LIX 
100 Temple St. Brtriol B5X SEA 0772 279 ITS 
1994 090 Kqully 1024 1674 
UX7 100-0 FUad tot 2460 147.1 
15X4 1004 Properly 1674 1620 
13X7 1604 DepoMI 11KLT 136.7 
11X3 109-0 Mixed 16X7 1734 
1134 10X0 Indexed Block 1134 UX4 

Leaden life Managed Plmdx Ltd. _ 
239.7 165.7 Banlto IP1_ 13X7 1440 
157.7 10X7 Fixed im Ift 146.4 2fi6.fi 
115-1 1011 Property >Pj 115-1 119-1 
11X6 lffiLl Deposit iPf 11X6 11X6 
13X7 10X4 Mixed IPl — 1340 1374 
1184 9X0 Indexed SU(P> 1194 1194 

The Loadva It Mancheater Group... 
Wlnafade Pith- Exeter. Two 52196 
37X9 26X8 Capital Grwth 377.7 
1750 1380 Flexible Accra .. 1740 
14X4 1300 Goar Dep Acc .. 130.7 
239.7 1400 Inv Accra 38X7 
1364 121-fi Money Maker .. 1334 
1194 UXB Property ACC 1144 

Sfinuf aemrcrl LU* I**Ur*ncr,  
'r Hae. Stevenage. Hen*- 6(38 58101 

.... 6X5 lavement 194 aaj 
21X4 175-fl Managed 3080 2U0 
170.1 141-2 Property 170.1 1104 
1853 UXO EmilTT 1794 189.4 
2M3 18X2 GUl AMed 296.6 369.0 
11X6 1294 iBleroadenal 174.9 US.8 
1430 1390 Damfrtt 1434 1610 

_ Merchant lovezunAxinnuicc. 
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Hi-7 Tfi.fi N American rd .. UL7 
1000 804 Fkr Kan Pond 1680 
uxi 1134 im Currency id uxi 
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220.6 

B1.7 3670 Property Finn 
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MARKET REPORT by Michael Clark 

|SCOTCH WHISKY 

The firmer pound caught TT^ * 

dealers on die hop yesterday as KJ *■ Y+YYft Vfe i 

share prices recovered from a M 11 111 

nervous start prompted by the JL 

decision of the market bears to    ; 

Wind Up ihcir positions. ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began.. 

Even the disappointing   

interim figures from Racal the pound fluctuations on the 

Firm pound lifts shares 
    •     ; Meanwhile, shares of Mr 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. Jan 17. Dealings End. Jan 28.5 Contango Day, Jan 31. Settlement Day, Feb 7. Robert ^Maxwell’s 
: I ——   ■ ■ — vanced 5p to a new high of I05p 

ICI continued to respond Shares of the Glasgow-based agreement with the die 

positively to Rowe & Pitman's textile group, Scott & Robert- w?Tiao?* f° ' implement ms 
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warning on second-half profits Gilts also replaced earlier recent upgrading with the price son, have leapt from 32p to a gP|2®f JSLvSUpJL fifTES 

failed to cast a shadow. The losses of up to ft* with gains of adding a further 8p to 378p- new high 43p this week ■ 
market which had been looking £%. in longs, but turnover was Gold shares also sparkled as following the reverse takeover ■ “PPO™6® ;*«r naaxweu 

for profits of £ 130m for the year described as low and the Bank bullion price crossed the impor of Plastic Covers. S & R paid chaxrmai^also joined m the nin 
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fall of 63p to 484p as a line of linked 2016 had been alloted in weight producers Gold Fields group. After several years of head^ra^’'"j*® theshares adding 

250.000 shares came on offer at fujj. Dealings begin today. stood out with a leap of $7 to losses a profits contribution, of “““f V3 468? 

around the 480p leveL Last   $ 166*/■,. But elsewhere, the gains £521,000 .will see S & R return Wltb the placing price of I90p 

night analysts and City insti- Daw Caroaraiian iumoed 3o wre limited IO around $3. to the black this year. Jove seen on Monday. _. .-■ 

tuiions were making their way 8Qo ahead of todav’s interim The holding companies were Investment Trust, Bering Bros _ years share of the-year,, 

to the Royal Lancaster Hotel in srate£ient on hopes that the half- sought after with jobbers again and Prestwick ParkeraU hold &. JJ*en»ol Tnist, 

London to pose their own fcaught short of slock as Middle large stakes and are now showed no inclination to rest on 

questions at a seminar arranged „uts he shann on Wils «>» and reckoned to be keen to buy Its X™1** P™* Tose 

by,he group. SSKS 13 Bariow_Rand.24p to 644p/ ^ more. With assets ofl47p. a p/J _ ,he group. Zh^io^cvieWmor^han 13 Barlow Rand24pto ^ more ^th asrets 5fI47^a^b 

The rest or the electrical £r ce™."VSfiTSSto £ ..O- ^ bid tom Am of of5 add a yield of 6 per cent -OBIIJJ 

sector was also marked lower Expected to slump from £6.6mio E. Awta^ the forklift truck they look cheap. ?h^h,W^ni 

lh Plessev 20n down at hJrwemf^mandhm. group, raced ahead 23p to a new. A lent in TAtfiiloj* HjfAVllA. ^* 
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with Plessev 20p down at between £2m and £3m. ““ Also in textiles Melfins 7T,~rL
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60'
,
D althniieh GEC closed   high of 45p after the company .JLn*veu™^ members of the Organization,_of. 

unchanged at ^04o after touch A UT h- n announced it was in talks which ^bounded I3p to 163p, despite Petroleum Exporting Countnes. 

ine l94?rari cr T ^?B ,iIuc
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ch,ps !^T could lead to an offer being Regroup s assurances yestoday to reach agreement over pricing «ng 94p earlier. IndustnK led the m with a made for iL ^ compimy, l5S„It
lI
fl?L Planning only a and prOducrioa levels at this 

The FT Index closed 6.8 up leap of 24p to 688p following wh[ch last vear made jos^of uS?:d KinSdom. weekend’s conference. BP TOSC 

at 621.6. wij»ng out all of our report yesterday that the £159,000. is'currentlv valued at f}uc*P- J*16 market is still 6pto326paIongwhhSheI14p- 

Tuesday’s fall stemming from shares looked cheap.- £1.9m. ' hoprag the group may be on the to 436p. 
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*1 Sq 2? 39V 12 Time Products 14% 4-1 14 3.9 ..1 ^ 16% Tomkins F. H. 22 
• • ■ ■ “ ... ... M. na TMI,I .. ant- 

HJH 482 165 DeBem-Dfd- «48 *T 115 2.4 .. 
«4 y-! 13« 3s Doarnlonietti It9V - A 113 5 7 .. 45 11.4 6.4 7A a4*x* TBuDrtefonieUI • £24%, 136 5 6 .. 

5.4b «UL 8.1 ■ 
0.6 2.6 .. 
575 9JI .. 

3dA SJZ15J 
7Jf 3-5 9.T 
73 3-5 9.8 

42% 29 Tootlt .32% 
82 22 Tozer. Kemstcy 23 

159 96 Trafalgar Bsc 159 
35 16 Trans Psper 39 
86 64 Transport Dev 75% 

300 182 Trans 6 Arnold 280 

5.0 tt M jr y 

1W .. I.l 6.1 Uu A mils ... - 1*9 4J 0.0 via ow - ^ 
415 -*2 20.fi 5.0 VL3 301 143 FtlKlneCoa Bros 196 HKB 13.0 7.7 7.2 1igu S TSSIMTVRA- TS 

^ 4i- “f ^ 4.7 s » a - - ^ ss urn W I .» 
* " +i‘ l* ?° a4 ^ P|E7dB «• ii 23143 ^ ^ 

345 .. 21.4 6= 6.6 39 3% Polly Peck £29 • 4% 2LS 0.8 2S3.2 oS rSS« . -S 
47 -1 2.9 6.1 6.9 590 495 Portals Bldgs 545 ■« ».r Mill ^ iSg" ■ ^5 

•• ..-a 146 96 M Im M ... 5.0 3.6 8J S SfisC™ - l£ 

4» ii.s M L-S 24%* 7*%*Diief<mteui > OM* 

** i i .. Im’ SV Durban Rood £26fc* 
•• • I1® i5-5 S-* 227 37 East Daua 222 
.. 3A 103 7.4 16% 2% E. RandFroo £UP» 

L1 ,,-i* iv 1, 91 60 El Ora UAEs flB 
** 10-3_ 6-5^ 31. 232 58 EMMIB Gold 293 

-A
;
 ii iini ™ 

1 |? Pi 4S 
So. J-I 993 244 Grnotrtct 993 

■Hfi .. 
♦V ..e .. 
- -3-5 3J .. 

*U 37 U . 
♦Vi .158 47 .. 

+v W.3 S « " 
*4 353 16 .. 
4-31 547 6.5 .. 

• PK£. S.’S -AK Ml Tyre Sl-93 73*. 4% 10.S80 12.777 
■fe, 57V Ag Ml 6Vc 85-90 70% +% 9.720 13385 2 

a-ej 2* 24V Met UaterB 34-03 33% -V 9342 U.WM ,Ei 
I- ,5V 81V Nf 7fc 82-B4 93V -V 7.466 12.259 ^ 

N I Elec 6*jr, 81-83 99*r .. 8332 
Swark 8Vr«- 83-66 85V +% 7314 

I 1982/83 
, .left Low Cifnpany 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

131 85 Cadbury Sen 1=0 -41 
134 78 Calfyns 116 -1 
143 100 Cbread R'byOrd 126 
191 90 Cara bridge Klee 156 
190 180 Can O'seas Pack 285 *2 

64*2 18*2 Capper Neill 21 
24 5 Caravans Int 4 
70 43 Carclo Eng 54 • 42 
27 10 Carpets Int 11 

156. 59 Carr J. iDonl 156 
14% 7*2 Carrion Vly 8% h ■*% 
36 2S Causton Str J. 35 *2 
72 46*2 Cement Rdstene 46 4*2 
16 9 CM A Sheer 9% 

VHI uu IM. m 

-3 103 3 0 173 
41 6.7 5.6113 ig 
-1 64 53 .. ff? 
.. 3.9 3.1163 ■‘g 

6.1 33 12.0 “ 
*2 9 4 33 63 
- - - m 

• - im 

.. 2.7 1.7193 
4*2 ..e • 
*2 23 6.5 5.6 
4*2 6.7 133 4.0 

% fi IOLLAR STOCKS 
b i; JV 5*i* Brascan 

rA 9V BP Canada 
V ‘l «V 11V Can Pac Ord 
u i A 8*i* El Paso 
i! ; /»% 14V Exxon Corp 
t 1 3V t%2 Fluor 
2 3 IV 10% Bollinger 
* ifi rai Huskv on 

,130 88 Centre way Ind 113 
Price Ch’ge pence rr P.E I ■** ® Ch’mbn A Hill 38 1 39 16 Chloride Grp 22 

154 SI DoTVr CnvPf 88 
   214 118 ChriMles Ini 214 

rCV +*u 82.8 as 23.4 135 99 Chubb A Sons 131 
£2V +V   248 170 Church A Co 240 
5J9?U 44, 70 2 3.6 5.7 205 180 Cl I fiords Ord 180 

iHK* ■*1* 4I-7 3-1 =1,-B 133 U1 D» A HV 118 rt|*i 4%   IM 108 Coalite Grp 153 
Il^i .. 49.6 3.2 10.0 70*2 54% CoaU Patous 63 

James U. Ind » 18 9.0 8 4 
Jardlne U'scai 144 +1 
Jarvis J. 345 21.4 65 6.6 
Jessups Hldgs 47 -l 2.9 64 65 
Johnson A F B 8% 
Johnson Grp 288 115 4.1 34.1 
JohrtMin Matt 340 +2 14.3 45 12.0 
Johnston Grp 236 -2 5.7 2.4 9.0 

88 5.6 65 55 
«S 75 85 355 

Kalamazoo 42 35 85 [4.S 
Kelser Ind 156 +5 U.4 75 85 
Kenning Mir 89 , , 75 85 5.2 
Kode Int 295 io.n 3.4 295 
hwik Fit Hides 54 +1 3.1 35 8.0 
KwlK Save Disc 320 -3 8.6 2.7 175 
LCP Hides 57 5.11 9.0 14.9 
LRC lui 105 4 4 45 175 
LWT Hldgs -A’ 150 +2 155 105 IZ1 
Ladbroke 162 105 6.6 95 
La int J. Ord 72 +1 4.1 b.7 7.0 

Do -A’ 72 +1 4.1 5.7 7.0 
Laird Grp Ltd 
Lake ft Ell lot 

100 55 5.9 3.0 
30 +4 

Lambert H'wlb 133 +3 7.3 55 95 
Laporte Ind 229 +5 10.0 4.4 J3.6 
Lawrence W. 226 +2 12-1 5.4 85 
Law lex 28 
Lee A. 13% +% 05 65 73 
Lee Cooper 100 -3 4.4 4.4 3.7 
Leigh Inr 62 25 35 
Leisure Ind 216 +18 8.81 4.0 02 
Lep Grp 390 25.0 6.4 4.4 
Lex Services 158 10.4 0.0 79 

53 Preedy A. 
pc Grp 178 
ria P Cent 480 

'3* S'? 355 118 Tariff 
•* ?■! HHi 83 44 -tBM 

^ “ 3-5. J5 107 M CDS Grp 
1 n ST 

328
 UE1PLC 

" S 2 S’! S’! S3 36 CKO Int 
** *3‘2 rr TZ 116 80 Unigale 

257 IM Redland. 

Do A NV 
Reed Exec 
Reed Int 

.** H H U5 80 S« *1 
*2 i?iJn S®. 559 Unllwer 805 45 

,2! uv D®KV asy +v 
vre 130 14531 UlUtech 145 -3 

+?* V?h }»i” ? 148 106 Ctd BtSfftllt -133 *1 
S i 193 115 Uid News r 168 

£ "% 7?hSJ % =« ^«nme » ;3 

■‘as S5 JS YereengUig-Ref 305 • 
35 «*2 H M 235 322“ Vlbroplanr 215' ' .. 44 • .. . 3J 73 .. . 112 77 Vldcerx 109 *4 

406 -2 14J 1613.® e » Wa^U « . ■ 
114 +3 11.8 19.4 8.® M2 63 War rain d M 

^ ”f inn aniSn 66 40 w*^er i. <J«W 46 42 07 -1 10.9 4.614-8 62 30 Do NV 36 +1 

U9 “ 4 J ji Si ^ WhSe1 84 +i* 

1 :: M sS 5-' S- - :: 02 .. 20.0 73 4.0 203 156" Watmmwbs 10 
32® 1+6 188 156 Watts Blake - 180 42 
31 .. 2.9ft U.._ 97 46' Wearwell W • 

*• ftBi ^ssss.0- xSt 4V- 4| h :: 
. 1? 5f ? J U’8 83* 16. Hartrteest £53%1 +1% 298 5.4 .. 

3 -B 52 Leslie 305 4-13 17B 5.8 .. '•* ** X.Z7.1 24 5% ZJbanra . £24 141 5-9 .. 
~ . fg S-S Sf 303 5= Leslie 305 
'•* *4 Z2 27.1 _2< 5V Llbanra £24 

ali ji is ^ 142 i£i^^l'P<Ul1' m 
? 26 13 MTD. Vangiilar 28 

3 sl uwi S Mala«u/*^ a 
*? ' H ^2 324 . 60 Mgr lev Ale.' Con 324 

1 ft .» »^tals Explnr- 33 
j- Sr T««A U -&tt Middle Win- £11 

44 J-2 frt. 238 Mlnorco 791 
* 41 oi fs 475 -100 .Jtihgate Exptor 4SB 

2H-S-2 30 435 Z13 Pekn _Waltseiul -J38 

H lit li7 4.2 
-V .... ... ... 

33V. 10% Pres Brand 
37*A *V Pm Stem 

♦13 17 B 3.8 .. 
♦V* l4i 5.9 .. 
+10 15.7 .4.4 .. 
45 23 M .. 

ft :: 

+. asli 3i 
45 .13.1 1A .. 
*20 
*12 ... .. .. 

’ - mm i, iji**: J® «awlMme Prop 358 
•• *■' “ I 89V 33 Handfonlein» DWi. 

th 222-6.6 .. 
£3gV* +V 194 ' S3 .. 

P Mg X7j8 33 .. 
DWu -*V 831 7.2 .. “ ®v 13 Handfonteiu * £88»t* ♦% 01 7.2 .. 

as oa ij 114 Realm ~ 211 -S’ 
ii li ” ,!S 30 Wo Ttatn Zhtc 577 43 2U» 4J .. 
M fi 2MUui 433 +10 23 7 3= " 
H ?T w ^ 30 Wo Thun zinc 577 

ll J-f H ” • 430 114 RUM cubing 433 
1 19 «8 ” J?* » Hehma £32% 
= ‘ M $2 |4V-El - *» ’ , m 

1? ini sondnaal ■ £38% 
SS 123 'Smigw Best. 190 

«,1? ns loo Tjfflwne Tin • 100 
7B 4.4 7.9 

42 M MM3 

Suugftl B«sl . 
Tanjung Tin 

2.9ft 9.2 „ 97 -49. wSSrftiT” « . T. is 4Jl£5 ^S. '■,§0nr,taSiCB“ SSL 
4J 2.128.7 so 37 Webster* Grp 38 .. 16 0 4 6.6 iSl. SS 
-■« ■ ■ 64 38 Weir Gror 44% -1% 3.6 8.0 3.4 ' S?4 ^oft 

IS HS-i *5 2?a Do Coirv 43 4% 2*. 17' “ft 3-4 3-113-9 S6 22 WtUnuiBM 22 4_8 ZI * sjl - r5- *L S*™*0™®! B. 

9V BP Canada J22V 4%   
11% Can Pac Ord £19>u 4% TO 2 3.6 5. 

B*i* El Paso £13V 4V 41.7 3.124.1 
14V Exxon Corp 09% -rl, .... 

Wu«- 05% 49.6 3.210.1 
10% Holllnger £14 -V .. .. 

•• 222 143V UlleyP.J. C. 208 .. 8.6 4.2 JO.S 615 

ino 4 7 914 40 27 Lincrofl Kllg 40 .. 2.9 73 6.8 28 
7 8 5 9 13 6 358 165 Unfood Hldgs 246 ft .. 18.6b 7.511.9 145 

i9i 5 1DL1 336 236 Link House 336 .. 17.6 3^14.5 80 
78 4’ 9 8 116 76 Ldn A 1C land 104 .. 11.1 10.615.3 57 
4E 65 63 62 37 Ldn A N'Ulern . 5Q*i -1 5.5 9B 6.0 16 

4, Sf 133% 89*i Ldn Brick Co 123*4 -% 7Bn 6J U.2 183 
57 9 1 47 64 36 Longlon Inds 64 1.4e 2-2 .. us 

*{_ 30 Husky OH 
T**» 4**JJINCO : 4**JJINCO £8B, 

gi* IU Int £U4| 
6**nKalser Alum £11 

85 Massey-Ferjf 245 
— > £* 97i* Norton Simon £16% +*j 

1 ft 23V Pan Canadian £45*z +1 
,. : 2 200 Steep Rock 459 -11 
‘ : rt* c“n p mu*‘ 
f ' Jv 9\* US Steel £13 -% 

. l. “V 6V Zapata Carp OlV ■ -% 

= IAJVKS AND DISCOUNTS 

»■ t t 
73 Allied Irish 101 

1 , 7in3bacher H 11% 

-V .. .. 
45 .... 
+*U 3.9 0.5 
-V 73.0 63 .. 
.. 33.3 3.0 6.4 

*5   
*•* 62-7 3.8 11.4 

-11 II 

258 213 Cullln* W. 248 
208 165 Do A ISO 

55 35 Com ben Grp 47 
39 27 Comb Eiut Sirs 30 
Ti 11 comb Tech KT TI 11 comb Tech sr 

290 102 Comet Grp 243 
80 46 Conder Int 0 

+1   188 121 Cookson Grp 129 
“It   S9 0 Cope Allman 53> 

   27 19 Copson F. 23 
.. .. .. 361 158 Cornell Dresses 241 

-% 52.2 4 8 .. 280 176 Coslaln Grp 200 
96 67 Caurtaulds 75 
37 IS C wan de Grool 0 

.. 10.8 10.7 3-5 117 82 Crest Nicholson 106 
0-5 4-3 .. 102 72 Crnda Int 101 

-3* 10.7 *3 10.3 1™ “ « 
in rr v 4 «*1 Go u LOORen M 

” as 77 2j 166 118 Lovell Hides 164 
” fi iso t« 58 Low * Booar 80 .. 4 a w.u .. 236 jaa Lucas lad 134 

-2 s" i is tali ^ 70 Lyles S. 84 

25.0 6.4 14.4 83 Ren wick Grp 86 
1£’J 6-g Jf 114 76 Rftiunar Grp U4 
8-6 4.210.5 615 425 Ricardo Bag 60S 
2.9 73 6.8 28 17*2 Richardsons W. 24 

18.6b 7.511.9 H5 S3 Riley Leisure 141 
li.6 5-214.5 so 42 Rpckware Grp 46 
111 10.615.3 57 38 Rouriex 44 
5.5 93 6.0 16 5 Rpwprlnl 10*E 
7Bn 6J U.2 183 98 Do U%4r COOT 155 
l-4e 23 .. 132 73 Rothmos Int -B’ 121 

14J 14-6 .. 65 43 Rotork PLC 59 

• • -- 04 Jb Weir Grp- 44% -1* 
,§-? H J£-J ® ■ 37*2 Do HKe Conv 45 +% 
13.4 3-215-9 96 22 Wellman Era; 22 

m-S.* J5S W- Westland PLC 147 -* 5.9 4-3 22J 30 70 Wests pro Int SI - 

H S-S- sv 25»i WhTocg Mar 35 i% SB 65.5.4 8 5 ' Wftetray Watson. 1% . .. 

i-.l™ 6T. Whltreron - 88 -2 

ft, 21.8 - ST 

-1 ,0-7ftMiO 

143 -2 6.3 2.6 15.1 *w 

52 .. 5.7 11.0 5.3 
29 +1 13.8 10.7 95 M N 
53% +2 29 5.3 .. ™ " 
25 .. 2.1b 8.6 6.6 t60 57 

-1 2-9 13.0 .. 
-1 4.2 4.012.2 

.. 14J 14-6 .. 65 43 Rotork PLC 59 
-1 5.5b 8.6 6.8 390 141 Routledge A K ISO 
.. 5.7 3.5 8.0 44 26 tiowllnson Sec 28 
.. 4.0 5,0 .. 154 Rowntre« Mac aM 
.. 12.3 SJ 7" 147 130 Rcwtm Hotels 144 
.. 6.9 I0.S 8.5 195 125 Royal Worcs . 133 

I23*i TO Rugby Cement 99% 
268 132 SGB Grp 197 

’• 100 57 • Whlti 
■ - U-g J-4 160 52 Whit! 

♦2 U 5.4-33 345 188 . Wtioi 

HJ 10.4 9.4 83% 64 Crown House 
1 - 140 Bk Leu ml CK 140 HJ ia4 9.4 

! 342 Bk Of Scotland 447 .. 30.»l> 6.7 3.6 
AV 353 Barclays Bank 408 42 3I_4b 7.7 4.0     

1 S2 • 19 ° «»■» J9 56* Dale Electric t no Cator Allen Hldgs333 33.0 g.a .. 337 262 Dalgetj 3ZS 
i ® Chanerhse Grp 81 -1 7.0 8.7 U.S 22% 13 Dana £22% 
'ru 1ft. Hlf8* Man SI?1* "J14 1K 5-7 5.8 81 58 Davies A New SO 
\ , D& +*10 3J3 5JI2.B 96 67 DarU G.lHIdgll 88 
L iZ £,,w DJ5St,uPt «3T 3-3 6 2 7B 172 71 Davy Carp 80 I* 1 i% 26 Commerzbank £33% ft 

■* 1 -?* >38!* nr91 Fit* 45*a +1% 
’ 5 238 Cerrard A Nat 234 .7 

■1-149 Grindlays Hldgs 151 
h ! ■i 41 Guinness Peat 53 
I n 4 10 UambroK £2 £12 

■ .4 100 Do Ord 138 
f [I 143 Hill Samuel 189 

4 1' » Hong K A Sbuig 85 
S . 50 Jesse I Toynbee 65 

1 173 Joseph L. 198 
b -’ 79 King & Shanon U0 

. k i 206 Klelnwort Ben 286 -+2 
■ b ■) 355 Lloyds Bank 421 -2 
■ f; J 199 Mercury Secs 235 -3 

P '* 285 Midland 316 
ii jy% 66 Minster Assets S* 
H 1 137 Nat Comm of Auet 163 
H 1 388 Nat W'minsur si® +10 

1 a I'Z 45 Ottoman £67% 
H ■ 43 Rea Bros 63 

322 -4 31.4 9.8 8.0 
£22% -+V 79J 3B 12 3 

SO .. 4-3 5.4 .. 
88 43 43 863 
sa +3 10..1 i3j 4.1 
96 +2 9.1 9.5 16^ 

580 -5 315 5.4 16.6 
M*z +% 53 Jl-2 .. 

m — n is% 8% SKF’B’ ru 44.Bg 45 4.6 
160 57 MF1 Fum 141 *3 4.0 25 21.6 040 350 Saalchl 640 +10 12.4 L923J 
343 134 NK Efleclrlc 300 -5 11.4b 35 18a 430 230 Salnsbury J. 386 -2 7 A 13 195 
xa 233 ML Hldgs 323 10.0 3a 105 235 163 Sole Tttaey 165 11-4 6-9 4:7 

30% 14% MY Dai 18 OJ 0.8 .. 128 K> Samuel H.’A’ 103 a -1 85 8.7 155. 
260 130 McCorquodale 363 125 45 10.8 SS 29 Sangern 54 -1 ..ft  
1X1 56 Macfariane 131 +3 4.8 3.7 16-8 206 131 Scapa Grp 176 ■+2 ■ 10.1 6.8 85 
3b 23 38 3.1 8.2 4.2 400 153% Scholes G- R. 305 in 5.3145 
K» 39 Mack ay H. 46 5.7 12.4 .. its 75 Sco ICTUS 79 75 10.0 

114 93 UcKfcImle BrrnlO -ii 10.4 9-2 85 79 54 S.E-E.T. 63 4.7 75 35 
86 41 Macpbernun D. 31 -1 6.0 11-8 0.8 107 Scottish TV ’A* 98 105 10.7 3.7 

204 80% Magnet ft S'lhns 176 *4 6LTB 35 195 18% StauSeaco Inc 06% . +% 34.4 15 85 
130 79 125 105 85 104% 53>a Sears Hldgs 91 +3*1 35 35 145 
180 108 Marehwlel 160 +6 B.O 55 13.0 298 122 Socuricor Grp 283 l.V 0.6 505 
•m 125 Marks ft Spencer 207 +0 8.7 32 22.0 2H3 L13 DO HV 280 -3 1.7 0.6 495 

50»» »% Mar ley PLC 56% +1 35 5.7 .. 295 139*2 Security Serv 283 . w 35 1.2 37.0 
SI Marling Ind 38% -% 15 45 4.0 288 137% Do A 268 -3 35 1.2 35.0 

BB 5-4-3J 345 188 . Wholesale Rt 315 
3.9S 6J 8J 190 98 WtotaU FT,- 398 
..e .. .. 113 73 Wiggins Grp 81 

0.8 3.3 4.7 IK. 35 WiGx CL-i S<MW 185 
11.7 5.7 9.8 133 93 WUnpey C 132 
10.0 6-918.7 K® 358 RTsley Bugfacs 565 
12J 93 & 7 Wood S. W. 13 

Z-S T’J-S*-S i2§ 1H Wulworth Hldgs 181 B0 44Ji-9 Yarrow A Co . -293 
*4 *•§ ®* ® Reiters ••• 81 

35 ~ 4% ' 473 104 ^Western Area*' 473 
7% ft o’ie'tt.7 II & iftSSSiSS 

88 >4 • 6.8 7.7 . T.«- - ££* 
52 -2 J0J1 1SJI 5J- zg. ™L cxg, 
|| .. 2a 23.0 ..Jp, -fJSSBSStpm "3 

S rii'. 
32 .. 4.0 3.0. «B S *^?,Pw- F 
*5 -5 21.8. XT323- J32. I,® „ .Si 
13 ' — .. ... H? , ACJinllc Res 125 
ST +3. 8-6 4-7 30.7 iS*2 Berkeley Exp B3 

Oih e% 337 7.2 .. 

£3 *ia 47 8b 5.9 .. 
»« -*18 30.1 5.4 .. 

128% *V 1H 4.0 .. 
ISO 75 3.9 .. 
100 .. 5.0 5 0 -• 

go 135 4 5 .. 
■«, 73.1 6.0 .. 

*74% - +V 441 6.0 .. 
H4V c 4-S .. 
» .. 4.6 23.9 .. 

+%* 445 4.5 .. 
4^ +35 115 26 .. 
473 +19 5.7 1.2 .. 

£39*% -Hr 170 4.3 ,. 
^38% «% 545 6 3- .. 

£2ffW t% 159 5.3 .. 
23 ..ft . 

353 180 . Akroyff A Sm. .___   — .„ _ _ 
48- 27 Argyle Tnut . 33 ■ >. .. .. . S8 65 CtaArtwh^P^ S 

114 38 Boustead 47 - - « M .. S% %j.icpp^SfcS
P^t nSi 

00% 36*z Brit Arrow. • -48% •. +3% SB 4-7 UB 120 M Cffllm S 

.77 52 Etectra Ine 74- . r -1% 4.7* 6.4 sS.0- 
177*4 109%-Eng AssocCrp 131 43b 3-3 10J ^ S KT-A 

CW X
S 

388 173 Exra Int. 383 *2 T’6.4 I-T 30-3 E™*"* » 
50 32 ExplorarHm 30 - L8 3-5103 91%, ev, iff0nM J8L 
14 ® Fim Ctmr)oite 14 ..... am oj TL8 3B*N JSVSS ri^8 

.. 1. ... (AUWIIIL- ncs 
+3. 8.6 4.7 S0.T ^ 

. i. 12J 4.4243 S2 SS 1*3} B«II«« 
.. • 9,0 . 4.0 ifjJ5 340 258 .’ B.p. . 

: ■ 1“ IM. Bunnah Oil 
- - ^ 45 Caries* Capei 

«■ a. u-.u s g assir 
88 65 Chartertue Pet 84 

** vwiMiu (i, 
Global Net Ror £5»LV 

3.4 3.7 22.4 

«' J8li* SB.M.'l 
+6 28.9 SB 6.2 
+1 E-I 8.6 6J 
-4 3.9 2.7 33.fi 
-2 4.9 7.4 7.2 
-3 ffl.4 L2 .. 

2. J j 26.0 -v 292 22.9 07 

Independ 
■M A u <Jr 345 286 M 5 0 Grp PLC 336 ft 

80 29 MUflOn Fin . - 32     
no mi Manta R.P. . 3t® -6 15.6 4.0105 Jffi, ?gf SaSgLJB” 
605 370 Mercantile Else 695' ftff « 2-9 17.1 79 41 ' 
335 214 Mill* & Alien ■ 335 +5 15.7 4.7 11.4 5™ ^ I 
4* 33 smith Bros 42 ... 1.4 3.4 .. 305 nw - 
23*z 30 Tyndall O'seas £23 W U .. 305 HIT Weeks Petrol 
S3 38 Wagon Fin 42 ... 5.8 13-9 28.3 PROPERTY 
96 70 YtaeCatU 98 47 3.6 3.6 6-3 „ fr11*,1,. 
    _ ■ 92 _80 Allied Ldn 

  108 67 Debenham* • 96 +2 9.1 9.516.9 
.. .. 3.4 735 443 De La Rue 580 -5 313 5.4 16.8 

23 9 7311.6 33% SO Delta Grp M*z 4% 53 113 .. 
53 3.810.2 128 5gi Dewhlrst f. J. 126 .. 1.8 IB 23.4 
..e .. .. 10 7*z Dewhurst Deni 8%   

75.4 6.3 10.8 =60 158 Dixons Grp PLC 215 ft -8 5.4 23 IL0 
75 55125 92% 73 Dobun Park 83 ft .. 7.4 9.1 11.8 

115 11 8.1 90 57 Dorn Hldjts 90 .. 6.1 65 30.7 
SJb 6.2 65 W 53 Dam IntGrp 82 .. 5.7 7.0 6.6 
7-5hi 1A . 88 50 Douglas R. M. 78 .. 5.0 8.4 16.0   ... 88 50 Douglas R- M. 

.. 14.9 7.5 9.5 I .46 2&i Dew'd A MUI* 
• ■ 9.3 8.4 9.5 172 112 Dowty Grp 

■»2 143 3.0 72 K 41 Drake ft Scull - _ - 77 40 Dunlop Hldgs 

57. 15 Duple Int 
-2 32.4 7.7 29 
“3 11.0 4.7 7.9 

| 43 Rea Bros 63 
1% 8%i Royal of Can £14 

I -i 90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 115 
I ■ 410 Scftroders 480 

V 173% Seccombe Mar 210 
29 Smith Si Aubyn 37 

• 339 Standard Chart 414 

-a ll.U 4.7 7.9 57. 15 Duple Int 21 
.. 34 J ID.® 3.8 24*1 14% EBES £24% 46 
.. 6.4 8.0 7.9 56 41 E Lancs Paper 48 
-■ 13.7 8.4 4.0 I® J7 E Mid A Press’A'104 

■*■10 37.4 73 28 116 88 Ecobric Ord 116 +11 
-- 400 5.9 13.2 84 60 .Eteco Hldgs 79 
.. 1.8 28 195 158 111 EIS 143 +2 

• .. 543 3.9 8J 230 2« Elecirocompi 2®8 -10 
-3 9.6 8-3 A3 13% 7% Electrolux 'B' £13*4 -% « 
+15 193 4.0 )J « 61 Electr’nlc Rent 61 • -2 
.. 33.6 123 U lit 22 EH Ion B. 

6.1 83 30.7 
.. 5.7 7.0 6.B 
.. 5.0 8.4 16.0 
.. 27 6.0 13.0 

5.3 3.5U3 
.. 43 53 7.4 

+1 5.7 11.7 .. 
0.1 0B .. 

+6 335 13.7 .. 
.. 5.0 10.9 S.3 
.. 5.6 5.4 10.2 

+1 15.9 J2L9 14.B 
5.0 8.3 8.7 

+2 6.4 4-6 9.0 
-10 3.4 1.8 23.7 
-% TB-2 53 142 
-2 63 10.1 12B , 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates Market rates 
t day's range* iclosei 
January 19 January 19   

New York SI.5660*13770 Sl-57«i#1.5740 0-J5-030C prem 
Montreal S1.9X10-1.B310 0^290-1.9300 0.15-0.05c prem 
Amsterdam 4.14%-437%fl 4.16-4.170 2>r-2cprem 
Brussels 73.95-74.45T ■ 74.25-74.33f 
Copenhagen 33.31-1339k 13.36-13J7k 

& & jsBsjr- $ 
.II' 0.1b 05’TLB j 42TH Cam. Nat 

ft.ai ttitl & iS 
*3 47-’ i-3 .^S * Premier Cons 29 
.. 21.4 6-4 lilB 4MtiD

3SBwnSSffrro!,nrt. .432, 
.. 19 8-9 5.7 ,£1 £ulch £23**a 

-fi 15.6 4.0 lOJi S2. S*?*1 Trans 436 

« ^ i 841 8-5 M -1 7B 14.0 .. 
3W r li0 4-9 7.6 r7^» +*n ITS 325 .. 

1V1 H 4-6 22-3 
“i -i- *4 28 103 . 
^ +15 1: 1; f. 

T«ggs 
178 +2 12.0b 6.7 7.7 
al 370 

48 183 3.9 63 
1<B     

^ Union Discount 543 .. -told 7-J 135 1 .( M3 Wmtrasi 162 -*6 s.l 21 13T 
REWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

* i i« AHl«»-Lyon* 13pj -ri% 8.1 5.B 11.1 
%! 52T, ^ 4.8 11.8 

-■ 21 53 .. 177% 107V Eli la ft Everard 16B • -2 8.B 53 16.9 
-3 33.2 S3 4.0 £fV 21% Ellis A Gold 27V +1% 3.1bU.I 5.9 

.. 40.0 .3 133 ,31 18 Elson ft Rabbtna 31 +1 0.1 03 .. 
46 5.1 3.1 13.7 110 88 Empire Sroras 78   
f.pPIfC .5% -i^J Energy Sere. 39 ..1.3 3.4 143 iir.iUM 1B1 137 Eng China Clay 181 -*3 It.7 63 8.4 

2%-2rprem 
15-2Scdisc 

       645-770oredJsc 
Dublin 1.1350-1.14S0p 1.1415-1.1435p »-TOpdlSC 
Frankfurt 3.77ir3.80%m 3 7S%-3.80%m 2VlVpfpnun 
Usban 149.00-153.00e i46.SO-I5i.SOe 35&-810c disc 
Madrid :»0-20-202.OOp 201 60-20130p 75-130cdlsc 
Milan 216D-2IBfiir 21B2-21841r 17-21 Jr disc 
Oslo n.05-ll.lDk IL08-11.OSk 185-2700re disc 
Paris 10.71-10.781 if 10.76V-10.77VT 4%-«%c disc 
Stockholm ll.52-U.60k 1138%-UJB%k U0-40oreprem 
Tokyo 369-372y 3B9-370y LS5-lJ50ypr«n 
Vienna =6.50-26.75seb 2610-28.75*cb 14-ngroprem 
Zurich 3.09-3-12f 3.10%-3.11%f 2V-3Vcprem 

Effectlre exchange rale compared to 1975. was 83.3 np 03 

INSURANCE 
17 UV Alex ft Alex 05% . 4% >4.0 6.0 
58% 42V Do llfib Cn7 - £98   

358 250 Britannic 338 -*2 23.7 7.4 
151 123 Com Union 143. +3 16-9 113 
392 300 Eagle Star 353 +7 21.4 6.1 

19% 7 EdtabDTfbGen 19% h .. 0.4+22 
566 374 Equity JTLaw 350 +3 221 4.0 
390 272 Gen AOCldent 382 - +2 23.2 6.1 
Sm 262 GBB 398 +2 25.4 8.4 
»0 233 Ham bra' Life 325T +2 1722 5J 
370 250 Heath C. E.- 338 *2 20.7 6.3 
118 7a Hogg Robinson ' 105 *2 8.6 33 
373 SSI Legal ft .Ceil .343 +4 193 5.6 
XU _ 8 Lfo Life SA Rl £20V .. TB.Og 33 

+2 22-1 4.0 .. 370 285 
42 23J 6.1 .. « 37 
+2 26.4 8.4 .. S 30 
*2 172 5.2 ._ 218. 128 
+2 20.7 63 9.7 100 T4 

2W -M3 Allnatt Ldn 158 
Si **ndo Met 73 

*12 23, - Apr* 93 33 25% Aquls 33 
242 .174 Bradford Prop 2M 
94. 71% British Land 7B 

Ji? ,9J. Britain Estate 96 
SI IS - * QObOUes 135 370 2» .Chesterfield 335 

3 months 
0.85-0-80c prem 
Q.27-8 lacprem 

pr'-Ki 
SOftOc disc | -w BU snuanic au tj u.i i.4 .. 1040 lTt'-BmilfiMt Dmn nSS 
1770-laoOere disc I 39 Com Unlra 143 +2 16-9 11B .. fM. 'Tit, irtoebi IZX* ^ 
140-165P disc 
5V-4 
.615- 
290-376C disc 
81-enrdlae 
680-7660re dUc 

disc 
85-160ore prem   
4 40-4.OEy prem _ "w, g nf Llfl> SA Rl ria*, ” »n. ? ■ V ,2* grans of Leeds 57 
S&aOgroprem - - 3ra 21S London ft Man 286 ■«' . 15.8* U’jS** ^ 
CTr6Vcprem - 220 173 Ldn U id Inr. =06 ... 14B 6.9 10.2 jm iM riSKSSta,r IJ2 

gv 15V Marsh ft McLen £25% -V 125 4.8 14^ £§ W ... “g 
153 88 MintlHldgs 117 +2 Sl !J ' S S HAmmersonjA’ 655 
SH 3W Peart 528 +3 34-3 6JI .. 75 37 ESU ^ 
311 216 Phoenix- 314 46 LM.O 7.6 .. 169 ill « 
381 rat Prudential 341 «-« • if? 499 Mdng Prons mi 
3i« 220 Refuse. 2SQ 
478 323 Royal ■ 478 
220 146 Sedgwick 213 
117 69 Stenhoiae 102 

■ 3™ Chesterfield 335 
J? SL £onlro1 Secs 411 

»% Commy ft New T 48 
;'T .M? 2?°/*** Bldgs 148 
!B 12? « Espley-Tyas 81 

2 41 5 Si 
. Si " 1,2. ,3» Brans of Leeds 57 

146 Bell A. 307 
139 Bnddlnctons 21S 

1 154 Brown SL 246 
V 2V Bulmer H.P. nita 

1 268 Dcrenlsh 494 
163 Distillers 254 
1HO Greenall 131 

l.V . . . „ *1*. 137 Eno China Clay 181 +1% 8.1 5-B 11.1 ,31% lJSVj Ericsson £31V 
■*■3 14.4 4.B 11,8 116 89 Erith ft Co 102 
♦a 7J 2.613.6 86% _5»* Euro Ponies 64 

-- 5.2 2.4 22-2 577 24BV Euro therm Int 570 
“2 9.9 4.0 13-3 98 75 Erode Group 93 
.. 23.6 2-1 20-3 363 235 Ext el Grp 290 
.. 13.6 2.7 14 J *• u 

+4 1&8 6.6 73 r — H 

■*2 §-3 4£» 12.6 « 32 PMC 34 

1.3 3.4 14 J 
43 11.7 65 8.4 
-V 60.8 13 75.4 

5.9 6^ 14.6 
+1% 4.4 6.9 9.3 
-7 73 1.4 383 
.. 2.9 11 8.3 
.. 12.9 4.4 11.7 

^2L-KlnC HI " 52 13 ai IM 94 Pair view Eat n * 61 Guinness 103 70 i 
• r1 353 Hardys ft H’sons 449 ■ .. ia.8 
1 • TO Highland HO .. 4.1 
K M3 Inrergordon 207 ..5.7 
J 1 « Irish Distillers 78 .. 6H 

ip - 88 Marsxon 113 3.1 
£ 50 Sco tft Newcastle 77 +1*. gj 
!? A 25% Seagram £491, ■»*su 84.7 
13 357 SA Breweries 370 -.10 ITS 
. 42 Tomatin 45 +1 . .* 
.? , 123 VaiK .191 11.8 I 
I- 87 Whitbread ’A 151 4 75 , S* 88 Do B 151 73 . 

(H Whitbread lav 160 .. 7.1 . 
\ 1 188 Wolveriismpion 290 -2 g,g 

3 OMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

;«i ' a 
I* . n 

* 3 1 I* AAH OT T . ■ 

.. 5.7 23 14.4 302 310 Ferranti 
- ■ 63 7.7 83 52 K Fine Art Dev 
■ • 3.1 2.7 17.2 108 82 Finlay J. 

IU* of-2 81 110 1 Plnslder ♦*%* 84.7 n JJ 96 48 First Castle 
-*10 17.8 4-8 10.8 470 148 Ftsons 

** ■ US 72 FUcb L07eU ■ ■■ 11.8 6.2 9.9 41 16 Fleet Hides 
*l 2-2 ■»-S10-7 2E 153** night Refuel -■ 1-2 4J5 10.7 80 30 FoganyE. 

- Z-l 4-4 33J9 127 44 Ford Mir BDI 

AB1Electronics sS -3 IOIT 2io B? I S ^wSi™ 
19% AK PIX 281, e 2.0 7 n J.O 

n ) 247 AGB Research 292 
V. . 7 Al Ind Prod 11 
V f 249 AMEC Grp 253 
> 206 APV Hides 296 
I H 25 Aaronum Bros. 45 
V t 15 Acrow "A1 22 

:* 48 Advance Sere 61 
fi . IK Adwea Group IM 
Jl j 170 Aeron’t ft Gen.343 
■c 180 Air Call - 280 
H 480 AXZO 915 
v 186 A mere ham lot 250 
" ■ 80 Anderson Strath 161 

,5 104 Anglia TV -A' 121 
£ i 6 Anglo Amerind £17 
ru. 26 Aquaroulum ’A’ 34% 
Sa • 73 Argyll Forma 110 
u ; 263 Asfi ft Lacy 384 

•, : -100 ASS Book 176 
1 128 ABB Brit Food 154 
1 62 AJII Fisheries 63 

•» 76 Ass Leisure 130 
W ■ 136 An News 188 
e 43 Ass Paper a 
MI 54 Atkins Bros „ 68 

Ml I 77 Atiwoods PLC 130 
■ J . 5 Audlotronlc IQ 

+1 0.0e 0.1 .. 

.. 5.0 2.0 281 
-« 8.0 2.9 12J2 

Jl fill 14' S'la .. 5.0 94 
“V 2-9 8J5 9.6 

 , L20 94 Falrvtew Eat 112 .. 5.7 5.0 3.7 
7.0 &8 10.7 164 128 Farmer S.W. 138 .. 13J 05 .. 

18.8 4J 17.4 1 170 119 Fanner J. H. 123 -3 12.9 10J 10.4 
4.1 3.7 13.6 | U4 73 Ferguson Ind 112 8.1 7-3 9.9 
S. uu, I 502 310 Ferranti 447 -18 84 1JS 17.7 

£ gneArtDev 32 43bl3.4 .. 
108 82 Finlay J. 106 +1 6.4 6.012-1 

2 L Flnstder 2   

5S ,15 5£** Cajrtle « +1 23 2.7 93 170 148 Ftsons, , 448 *12 15.7 3.5 44J 
116 72 Pitch Lovell 111 93 6.610.5 
41 16 Fleet Hides 41 +1 L4 3Ji 7.0 
*7 153% Flight Refuel 260 -1 43 J.7 25J 
M SO FoganyE. 59 -2 B.7 9.7 .. 

127 44 Ford Mir BDR 123   
n IOT Formlnster 144 7.1 4.9 8J 

*55 Fo*eco Min 116 +1 10.0 8.6 7.0 
S ,fS F°?tar Bros 58 43 8.3 10.1 40 U2 FoUlendU ft H 117 .. ll J 9 J 12.9 
82 25 Fran da Ind 25 .. 3.6 14-3 .. 

S 5:e,™"“ PLC 88 « 5.9 8.7 14.8 
■J® gg T 140 +15 8.0b 6.1 11J 
.40% S3 Frenrit Kler 126 +% oj a.0 8.1 
.10 85 FrledlMd Dftggt 110 75 6-8 8-2 
67 54 Galiuord 64 .. 3.3 6.0 85 

S5 » Garford Ulley 24% ..2.1 8.7 5.0 
Si S. Gornar Booth 61 -l 9a 15 0 8.7 
£* Geers Gross 174 +3 sa 3-0 30.6 

15£< G?F „ _aM ■ - SJ 13 wJ 2i'» »% Do F Rate £100 -V 1100 U.o .. 
® 33 Gel Int 60 .. 6.6 U.O 12L1 
S ft S*n Mtr BDR 199 -4 5.1 JL6 .. 
3S ro £.e*,#ulJ?r A’ 33 -5 3^ U-* 6J! 5® 18 Gievea Grp 48 -1 2.1b 4-5 .. 
fi- 118 C1U a Duff US 157 -3 12.0 7.614.0 
if* Claso Htags £14*%, +%* 20.0 1.4 3L0 
S W Glossop PLC 68 .. 73 10.7 83 
23 TO Glynwed 90% +% 105 11-6 53 
38 16 Gomme Hldgs 24 -1 . • 

S? 5? ReUUenai43 . 3.6b 23 37.6 

ao 30 Fogarty E. 59 
„ ... , 127 44 Ford Mir BDR 123 
90 -2 8.6 3.014ft I 144 1 ITT Formlnster 144 
    1 217 106 Fosecn Min 116 

50 Foster Bros 58 
1S FotherglU ft B 117 82 25 Francis Ind 25 

213 ? Freemans PLC 88 
125 _3 .j , -■: 1 }« 90 French T. 140 

»*• U iff1 s aasiL. & 

Money Market 

Rates 
Clearing Banks Base Rale 114b 

Discount MM Loans'* 
Overnight: High U LowSV 

Week Fixed: U 

Treasury Bills (Dla%l 
Buying Selling 
3 non Liu 11% 2 months 10*Sr 
3 months 11 3 monihs 10% 

Prims Bank Bills (Diretl Trades(DU4b> 
J month 11%-UH* 1 month 3IV 
2 months 11-10*%, 2 months 11% 
Smooths HPV-10»JI 3 months ll**a 
6 monihs 10%-HPu 6 months 31 

Loesl Aniharlty Bonds 
1 month llifllV 7 months UV-IOV 

Other Markets 
Australis 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico . 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Stngpore 
South Africa 

LS92O-L6065 
. a-589-0-593 

8-3385-8-3785 
131.£'-132-65 

10-2L55-10JCR» 
n.a. 

0.451 tMJ.4540 
3-5510-3.6610 

. 225-355 
2.1415-2.1615 
50780-5.4080 
3-229 3-2595 
1.6615-1.6785 

551 3B6 Pearl 528 +3 343 M • TO 37 K™I S^ 
6818

 ^ 
311 216 Phoenix- 314 +6 1M.0 7.8 .. tig « 
361 221 Prudential ' 341 +1 18-6 5.4 -- 311 24B riiSFcflSK. 53 
310 220 Refuge 2SQ -2 103 3^ ^ 
478 323 Ro|Sr:. 4TO +5 36.4 7J .. ’ ui LUn th^°V ^ ?S 
220 146 Sedgwick 213 +3 S3 43 15.8 24® 1^ 
117 09 Stenhoiae 102 +3 7B 7.7. .. gSL }S lfi?£SP “ld8a 300 
281 198 Stewart W'son 253 +2 18.6 7310.9   195 

^ Sr 5K-» 41 ™ 
is 30 -ns.fefir-v ^ M " •• « “-—uKh *- 

22 2.6 lOJO 
-• J.4 4.7 LUJ 

--- SL9 IS 38^ 

+i»* l| UQJ 

3 a ass 
« ll-J ,3.4 31J 
-4’ 4-5 W3 n a H 1J 2.7 72.7 
+3 63 4.6 701 

8.0 7.4 5.4 

+i sis lii 
• - 7ab 53 2S3 
-- 
.. 7Jb 7.1 13.0 

4* 18.8b 2.8 37a 
^2 10.2 2.7 262 

3 M M J-7 
+} 6-S 3JS 203 

riWESTMENT TRUSTS 
IM 86 Alliance tav 119 
436 2S8 Alliance Trust 426 
.84 57 Amor Trim Ord 84 

P *B SS 
SI Kor“I British. 

.. 4.2 3.6 .. “J ^9 Peachre Prop 
■»*• 16.8 S3 }?'. Prop ftRever 

•i 3.0 A3 .. if* IM Prop Hldgs 
1® 128 Aag-Amar Secs 183... +i’- T3h 4.0 V. I1 ft. 93 

Dollar Spot Rates 

»8 yn Go. 
AnjJo^tat Inv 53 

178 Ashdown inr 
6S AUSDU Balt JI4 
50*i Atlantic Asastl 83 

™ 13?* fi 
3.6 4.4 :: ^ „ 

110 71 Bukos Inv. 107 • -i‘ 6.3 50 :: SI 

-17 Afi 58II? I 112 85 FrledlMd Doggt 110 
+i 2?Ju E GailUord 64 

28 24 Garford Ulley 24% 
.8* go. Garnar Booth a 

2 monihs 11%-llV 
3 months llla-lIV 
4 months UV-1DV 
5 months 11V-10V 
6 months 11V-10V 

8 months UV-IOV 
9 monihs 11V-10V 

10 monihs UV-IOV 
11 mouths UV-10% 
12 months IWW 

t74. ,78V Geers Gran 174 
E53V 156V GKC 304 
01V 9B% Do P Rate £100 
m 53 Gel Int 60 

1.7 3^ 83J 

4.7* 7 7 2S.9 1 ‘S'* “g** „ •?“ F »■** *100 
ii« I, ?5A 53 Gel Int 60 
1io 2 0 26J M™ S PDR “® - “ a-owa l jo 33 Genetner ’A’ 33 

,5® .*? Gievea Grp 48 184 UO C1U ft Duff US 157 

M 16 Comma Hldgs 24 
08 88 Good RelB(iauai45 

-a" a.9* So^s ^ S 

-i- li 114i i ?« fSgPF* iR 

!: fi HU 11 » i * 

iis urn- 
33 4.0 48 

7.1 105 7.1 *21 ?S gripperrods us 

4- 50 li ^ ggr“wcrik jg- 
  IB* 71 H.A.T. Grp 124 

Secondary MM. CCD Rates!*) 
1 month ll’is-31%% 6 month!! 10V-10>*u 
3 months UV-llV 12 months 10V-10*%i 

Local Authority Market (*l 
Ida)! 11V 3 mootha 10V 
7 days 11% 6 months 10V-10V 
1 month 11% 1 year 10V 

. Interbank Martlet |%> 
Overnight: Open U% aoseld 
1 weak 11%, 6 months 11% 
1 month 11% . D months U*r-Xl%t - 
3 months 11%, 12 months UV 

First Clan Finance Senses fMM. Rat Mb) 1 

3 months U*u, 6 montba.UV -. 

Plauce House Base Rate UJ»i5fc - 

■ Ireland 
+Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark- 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy . 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 

MMrta ^ 3A8450-16JB50 
Suriueriand 

* Ireland quoted In US cisTency- 
t Canada SI: US SO.8153-0.8156' 

Euro-$Deposits 
calls. 8-9: se+eu days. 8V0: one 

month, sv*8V: urea montla. 8V4V: six 
m oaths.94%. ' 

1JT60-U7B0 
1JS253-1.2256 
2.8460-2.7000 

41.15-47^0 
850-8 JUL 

2.41102.4125 
985-075 

1275-338.0 

75340-7.0440 
65375-65425 
7.3490-7.3840. 
33450234.68 

365450-165550 
1.9730-15750 

I 

Gotd 
fiiM dyed: am. MT.78 (an CrtiOCet 

pm. 549550 dose. 548650. 
Krnzerrajid'. tper colnt 38UOH5I3 . 

Smnlguaf.'taew): 5117-U8 H7£5S- 
.TATOL .■•-■• - 

-ExcIodeaVAJ -. 

47 Bril Am ft Gen 67% 
_ 81 Brit Assets TR IBS 

ts% 14 Brit Etnp Sec 18% 
“ 380 Brit Invest 

102 Broads one 
  75 Brunner ~ 104 
107 TO Cardinal ’Dfd’ 1D6 
103 70 Charier Trust -■ 102 
346 248 Cant ft Ind . 342 
448 2S Crescent Japan 428 

i S'M'wS 

§ S3 

11 *3T2?£r __ 

« ^^‘535 m CT .. Wi Edinburgh Inr 87 
SS) ■■ 65% Edlu -80 

3A 1« gee ft Gnu . 149 
f38 103 gag * tar _ 135 
im 5*g * N TdrJ 127 

PUstUnlMOen 174 

Jg Wj Fjemlng Far East 175 
Fleming Japan 278 

,53** Flaming Merc 78% 
?£ giWBg O'seas 238 
1«. 1B8 glemtagUnlp 187 

41 gwftei&CoHil B2 
fif *g Ct JflpAn lev 434 

.'SS era Fuida'Onr «2 
Do Can*. 3US 

184 125% Sloije Trust la. 

05-:: »g» ™ s^u«pr^ M . :: 

“f* |« Border"ft^hro OTi '-% if 5.? " ig M7 fgujfard^Srai M m +f. 
71 51 3rmB"W . C- .. 3J tl ~ 2M Stock Conv 301 .1 

Slough Ksts 
Standard See 

-% 35 55 ! 1 ® Town ft City 
+1 65 45 .. ® ®g Traat Secs 

15 65 .. 5H, :*2 Do Dfd 
.. 14.0 sa .. 28%. 16 Webb J. 

:: *45^ 4% :: RUBBBI 

“J 51* 4-4 .. 72 . 48 Harlow Hldgs -1 55 55 .. +» .340 Castlefield 
.. 18.6 5.4 .. O 35 Ctma Plant 

4*5 J 

“I « :: ^ I 
:: :: TEA 
.. 255 05 .. . 413- Cam* 

-2 75b 35 .. »LO - McLt 
.. - 1-1 ,0.7 J5§ 90- Do 

utj:: 8-a---flaar&r ^ 
|:5bS d 1 

H. S-2 ■■ 138 65 Supmah valley m. | 2B"B ^ pB ' _ 

55 43 v »«SCELLANEOUS 

iSkU- rf - |n 
3JLb La IM g : -Milford Doc*. ^3 
95b ,35.-:. S-iSStllbT 98 

'.■i =7- -w* » -SanderlndWtr^ 136% 

385 +1 12.4 45 147 

** • 3-i.. JD o!s 1^ .. 85b sa 18.5 

■ ft 11 am 

i +i: 9 ili! 
35-. - H ill! 

?W- '• i-i j-139J6, 

™ — «5 fi7 1A4 
-S® * ;* ’ 5-®» 6-3 2lJ 
im . 1 1-»S-»175 3™ • ■■■ 4-0 3.7 22.3 
^ M 2J 33.4 
» .. LOb 3.8 .. 

'TO II i8 35 45 
M 0.7 45 9.0 

"I *5 85 .. 
.. 20.0 4.4 .. 

+1 3.4 SA :: 
-. . 45 3.7 .. 

*l S-8 - ... .35.7 0.3 „ 
... 45 B5 

85 2-0 I." 
10.7 45 :r 

.— 125. 115 .. 
- -ljttftR .. 
-- 5.» 4.7 ' 

 3.7 ‘4.T .. 
». .. 105 45 ... 

08 45 - 
+% , XI- 35 ...’ ! 

' “4 .,7.1 15 . 
.-, IM 35 .. 

sqo 13.7 „ 

%gJ™. 
105.like . 
MD 19 7 

- -S-OSTS-I .7.1 

us/ft-%ii5,7a::J 

Jy*S(j 
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FOOTBALL BLOW FORENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 

Liverpool will refuse to release 
any of the dub’s ratcrsstioiud 
players to tour whh their commies 
this summer, lie League dum- 
pwns say they need afioffocm for 
iheir own overseas tour, which' is' 
essential for financial reasons. 

England and Scotland are the two 
countries who conld be jrffectedby 
Liverpool's decision. England, with. 
Neal, Lee and Thompson -inter- 
national regulars, expect to m»vr 

announcement next month about a 
summer ^our. ■ • ■ 

Scotland; who have Sonness, 
Dalglish and Hansen in their tea™, 
will probably decide by the end of 
this week whether a proposed lour 
of Canada goes ahead. Wales and 
the Republic of Ireland, who also 
indude Airfield players, have no 
plans to tour. 

Liverpool’s general secretary, 
Peter Robinon said: “It is not that 
we don't . want to- help the 
international sides, h is just a matter 
of looking after oar own interests at 
a time when we need every penny 
wc can get. 

“It is the clubs after all who are 
the backbone of our national game' 
and h is the clubs who develop and. 
pay the players. Since 1960 there has 
been an agreement that we would 
release oar players three sammer* 
out of four to tour with their 
countries. But now the FA wants the' 
fourth as wdL It is the'principle we 
are Concerned with. We feel we must 
retain the right to use our own- 
players occasionally in the summer 
months for the benefit of the dub. ■ 

“We cannot afford to turn down 
the offer of lucrative tours and for 
such trips you need all yourbest 
players.** So far Liverpool have not 
arranged a tour, although offers are 
coming in. 

# West Ham - United's- Scottish 
international defender, Ray Stewart, 
is oui of actios for two weeks after 
learning that he suffered a fractured 
toe at Nottingham* Forest last 
Saturday. Stewart had a gashed 
instep stitched after going off tn the 
second half at the City ground.bat 
an X-ray examination has revealed 
the fracture and he is now on 
crutches. ‘ 
0 Norwich City's chief coach; Md 
Machin. will not face FA action 
over an incident during the match 

Soa dess (left) and Neal: likely to be affected by Liverpool's Adsion 

against Luton Town ai Harrow 
Road last month. Luton were 
incensed when Machin coBecied the 
ball as it ran out of play near the end 
of the match, and threw it down the 
louchhne to waste time. Norwich 
won 1-0. The referee Tidford Mills 
(Barnsley) reported the matter to the 

FA, -who- have now accepted 
Machin’s written explanation. 
# The Transfer of Brighton's 

forms-. Scottish under-21 inter- 
national, Neil McNab. to Leeds has 
fallen through after a failure to agree 
personal terms. The midfield player 
had just completed a month's loan 

with and the dubs had agreed 
a fee of £65,000. McNab joined 
Brighton from Bolton for £220,000 
three years ago. 

Yesterday’s results 
FOOTBALL COMB9UHON: Norwich 1, 
Swansea 1; Wattofti 1, Luton 1. 

Derby kept waiting at hearing 
Derby County will learn today 

whether their appeal to the Football 
Association againet a £10,000 fine 
imposed by the Football League has 
tieen successful. The fine came after 
the League-management committee 
had decided that Derby brake rules 
59 and SO when their former player, ‘ 
Roy McFarland, resigned as player, 
manager of the third division djib, 
Bradford 'City, in November to 
return to the Baseball Ground as 
team manager under Peter Taylor. 

A three-man FA board inquiry 
met at London’s Great Western 
Hotel to consider Derby’s appeal. 
But after six hours, during which - 
evidence was submitted by Bradford 
City and the- League, rite - hearing 
was adjourned until today. 

Derby claim they did hot "‘poach" 

the former England centre half and 
bis assistant at Bradford. Mick 
Jones, only days after -Taylor had 
been appointed. 

• - -City’s; chairman. Bob-- Martin, 
dominated yesterday’s pmrywfmg* 
with hearty five hours of evidence, 
leavin&Ms Derby counterpart, Mike 
Watterson, Taylor, McFarland and 
Jones.waiting until today for their. 
turn. ■ ' ■ *■' 

, The three men on the FA board 
are the- vice - chairman, Arthur 
McMullen, Major'Alan Dobson, of 
the Army FA, and Leslie Maday, of 
the London FA. 

Jack; Chariton dniniwt 
Sheffield Wednesday we beaten by 
“a fiake :of a goal" hi their-League 
(Milk)- . Cup quarter-final tie at 
Highbury-'on-Tuesday night The 

England international, Tony Wood- 
code provided the finishing touch to 
a 69th minute move to send Arsenal 
into the fast four with a 1-0 win but 
Wednesday's -manager said: “The 
goal came as much as a surprise to 
Arsenal as ft did to me. It fell very 
unkindly for us.** 

■ The Yugoslav player, Vladimir 
Petrovic, provided the centre that 
led to Woodcock's eleventh goal of 
the season 'but, apart from that, 
there was little to warm the 30,000 
spectators. “It was a difficult tie. We 
were on i hiding to nothing,** Terry. 
NeiH. the Arsenal manager, said. . 

Neill, however,' ought to be 
worried about the lack of punch up 
front, with Alan Sunderland the 
main culprit when it. came to 
squandering chances- 

• Bertie Bndnack, a Walsall 
director, has resigned after a raw 
with the ■dob chairman, Ken 
Whddon. Mr Bradnack attended a 
first division match, Aston Villa v 
Ipswich with his grandson on the 
night Walsall were playing a third 
division game ax Wigan. He said: “It 
was a last minute decision because 
my grandson wanted to go to VHte. I 
was not bring disloyal to Walsall. 
Brave always backed the chariman.” 

Today’s fixtures 
FA YOUTH CUR Fourth round: Sunderland v 

OTHEH(liu3b<: RAF v Wdwtwniphn 
Wanderers XI (at RAF Costard. SL0J. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
Guernsey Opon loumament 

Winning Is such a bore to the stay-at-home citizens of Hamburg 

Bonn (Reuter) - The fbflowqrs of 
Hamburg, the West German 
champions, seem id be difficult, to 
please. When . the. Bundcshga 
resumes this weekend after' the”' 
winter break Hamburg, who are at 
home to Nurcmbtirg^ will be 
defending a record unbeaten-run of 
games.. - . ^ ■ . • 

The supporters remain ■ unimp- 
ressed. This season attendances at 
the VoUcsparksudion are almost 
10.000 down on last reason’s 
average of 33,000. Club officials are 
worried by the dwindling crowds,, 
particularly as 36,000 are needed at 
each game just to break even.  

They are also puzzled because 
Hamburg’s fluent- attacking. style, 
which has brought them 42 goals in 
17 games, could reasonably have 
been expected to keep fbe turnstiles 
clicking merrily. . ■■ 

Although the city of Hamburg is 
suffering from above-average unem- 
ployment, recession alone cannot 
explain the mystery. The-answer,, 
many critics say. is that Hamburg 
are simply too , good. Then- 
supporters are stated by success and 
bored by their predictable winning 
ways. 

Hamburg, two points ahead of 
Bayern Munich, have acquired such 
an air of invincibility that, rival 
managers and ■ players openly, 
suggest that their amazing unbeaten 
run could well last for the rest of the 
season. ' , 

One of the missing thousands 
from the Volksparfcstadion appears 
to be the national team manager, 
Jupp Demail, who has largely 
ignored the Hamburg men as_he 
rebuilds the West German team for 
the European Championship.- The 
full frirfc. Manfred Kaftz, the 
forward. Horst Hrubesch and the 

Derwalt '20 Hamburg players phis Rummenigge 
midfield - player t^elix Magjah, 

. played in the World Cup in Spain 
. but Hrubesch and Magath' have 
decided to retire Bram the inter- 
national scene. 

But .Hamburg proved that they have 
enough' strength in . depth to 
overcome such handicaps. The 
Borussia Dortmund trainer, Karl- 
heinz Feldkamp, recently tnfgwitwl 

All threeLshowed distinct signs of that the national side should consist 
World- Cpp weariness at the of 10 Hamburg players, plus Kart- 
beginning of the league campaign. -HeinzRummenigge.. 

A question 
mark over 
the future 
of Miller 

The future of Burnley Vmanagcr 
Brian MUkr is still ie doubt after 29 
years at Turf Moor. Miller was left 
behind when the side travelled to 
London for last night's League 
(Milk) cup quarter-final against 
Tottenham Hotspur at White Hart 
Labe. 

Frank' Casper, Burnley's coach, 
has taken charge of the first team, 
buz the second division dub haw 
made no dear statement ou the 
position of Miller who has served 
Burnley as player.. coach and 
manager. The vice-chairman. Dr 
David Iven, said from the team's 
Loudon hotel: “Frank Casper has 
been placed in charge of the team 
far tonight's match, bat Brian Miller 
is still employed by Burnley PC." 

Miller has been relieved of bis 
duties is team manager while the 
board attempt to find him another 
position within the dob. Burnley, 
last year’s third division champions, 
are currently twentyfirst in the 
second division after winning only 
five of their 24 League matches. 

Dobson, a former England 
international, and Stevenson, a 
former F-ngianri under-23 goal- 
keeper. were both recalled Tor Iasi 
night's game. Dobson returned after 
missing the last four matches with a 
heel injury and Stevenson was 
preferred to O’Rourke, who con- 
ceded a 100-yard, wind-assisted goal 
during Saturday's 3-0 defeat at 
Bolton. Miller travelled to London 
yesterday afternoon, but did not 
join the official Burnley party. 
• Reading's leading goalscorer. 
Kerry Dixon, has been ordered to 
rest for at least a month. A Harley 
Street specialist yesterday con- 
firmed that the forward, who has 
scored 27 goals this season and is 
valued at £250,000 by his dub, is 
suffering from a pelvic strain. 

Good youth 
cup start 
by Wales 

Wales got their European youth 
cup campaign away to a triumphant 
start with an impressive 2-0 win 
over Northern Ireland in a 
hailstorm at Rhyl on Tuesday night. 
Leading 2-0 at half-time, with the 
promise of more to come, Wales 
failed to extend their lead, and their 
cause was not helped by a fierce 
storm which blanketed the ground. 

Btackmore, of Manchester 
United, haded Wales in front after 
20 minutes, and a slip by Hughes, of 
Leeds, the Irish goalkeeper, hi 
failing to hold on to a drive from 
Pascoe of Swansea 11 minutes later, 
let in Allen (Chester) for a simple 
second. 

Speak produced Northern Ire- 
land's best effort, with a fine drive; 
which Dibble. Cardiff's highly-rated 
goalkeeper, did well to turn round a 
post early in the second half. 
WALES: DutMK Waits. BocSn. Morgan. KnB, 

Jonas. Hughes. 
NORTHERN BRELAND: 
Agnew, Scott. Packed. 

Hughes, Evaans, 
Marta. McAdam, 

Spaalr. Stewart, Darina. Farris. Monte. 
REFBtK: J Ware! (ErtfandJ. 

The midfield player, Jucigen 
Mxlewslri, and the sweeper, Hofcer 
Hieronymus, have appeared as 
substitutes but neither has so far 
been able to secure a regular place. ^ 
• Derwall may have some justifi- 

cation, for it is hard to pick out 
individuals in a Hamburg team 
operating more as a well-oiled, 
functional machine than as a 
collection of varied talents; In the 
past 'Hamburg have relied heavily 
on big namea. 'The city'a greatest 
hero still the centre forward, Uwe 
Seder, who starred for the dub in 
the 1960s and early 1970s. 

More recently they recruited 
Kevin Keegan and Franz Becken- 
bauer, arguably West Germany’s 
greatest player ever, but the star era 
seems to be over. The Austrian 
trainer. Ernst HappcL strict cfisdpli- 
narian, has preferred to mould his 
side into a hard-working unit and 
bis methods have proved devasta- 
ting^ effective. He relies almost 
exclusively on a tightly knit squad 
of 14 players. 12 of whom have 
found the net so far. 

With the three World Cup players 
back in form - Hrubesch has 
recovered from a barren spell to 
score nine goals and Magath has 
scored with spectacular long-range 
shooting - the side are bubbling 
with confidence. 

Paired against Dynamo Kiev in 
the European Cup quarter-final 
round, Hamburg are confident that 
they can do at least as well as in 
1980 when they reached the -final, 
only to lose 1-0 to Nottingham 
Forest. 

Bui success, is they know, can 
bring its problems. Who knows bow 
many more supporters would stay 
away if Hamburg became European 
champions? 

Three sites 
attract 

Brighton 
Mike Bamber, the chairman of 

Brighton and Hove Albion- is 
considering three possible green belt 
sites on which, the dub could buOd a 
£7 miHion stadium, seating 20,000. 
However, planning permission 
could take up to two years, the 
Brighton chief executive, Reg 
Morgan, said after a meeting with 
town council officials. 

Bamber fra* long been critical of 
the facilities at the Goldstonc 
ground. Brighton's home for 81 
years. He said: “I know ft will be a 
sad day if we leave there, but we 
urgently need a brand new 
American style stadium. The 
Goldstone is just not good enough. 
It is only up to third division 
standard and this is one of the 
reasons for our falling attendances.” 

Larios to leave 
Saint Etienne (AFP) - Jean-Fran- 

coss Larios, the French World Cup 
player, is to leave Saint-Etienne, the 
troubled French first division side, 
at the end' of the season. His 
decision comes after the sacking of 
Robert Hertrin, the manager, with 
who Larios, the team captain, was 
closely associated.  

TENNIS 
FORT LAUDERDALE: Woman s tournament 
First rant E Bcbtom (Sm) bt T Lewis (USL 3- 
8.6- 1,7-6: K Brasher (GB] bt D RuMn (US). 5- 
2.6- 3; KStanpoB (Barite) htLQonter(UBL 2-6. 
6-1,7-5; S FOE* (US) bt A Croft fGB). 6-3. 8-2: 
O BUouocfcy flat) tx S Amfadi (fil, 6-0, 6*1; J 
Qodar (US) be P Huber (AuttrtelT-S, M. 6-3; C 
Kartann tSwa) bt P Murgo {Kj/sU. 6-1. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Dewsbury may have to close 
Dewsbury are lacing the threat of 

closure in the wake of Carlisle’s 
announcement that they might have 
to dose down, Alan Teale. the 
chairman of second division 
Dewsbury, said there were grave 
doubts whether they would be able 
<. .complete the season. 

“We are now £40.000 in the rad 
and arc losing around £1,000 every 
week. The players have already 
accepted a cut in their expenses,” 
Mr Teale said. This evening 
Dewsbury are to launch an appeal to 
try to save the dub. Mr Teale added. 
“We feel Dewsbury is a Rugby 
League town and we hope firms and 
individuals mil support ns through 
this particularly bad time.” 

Dewsbury won the Rugby League 
championship 10 years ago, iheir 

last big success. Their secretary. 
Bernard Shooman. said the jdnb 
used to rely on selling a player-to 
balance iheir books but now Vat 
transfer market was stone dead. 
Their attendances at Crown Ran 
bad dropped to well below 1.000. 

Dominion Insurance are to 
sponsor the international match 
between Great Britain and France ai 
Hull on March 6 for OJ000. The 
Rugby League said yesterday that 
the money would be used for the 
development of the international 
gam«i including additional training 
and coaching courses. 

The agreement is an extension of 
Dominion Insurance’s £40,000 
sponsorship of the recent series 
against Australia. The League are 
hoping they will maintain Iheir 
interest for the games against New 

• Zealand in 1985 arid foe Australians ■ 
again in 1986. „ , 

Alan Hard bay. the York coach,, 
has resigned after a string of defeats- 
which ha*-left them struggling in the 
second division. Hard; sty, the.' 
former Castleford.'Leeds and Grrat=- 
Britain stand-ofL offered his 
resignation after .Sunday's .25-3 
defeat by Salford, York’s fourth in “ 
succession. 

A prop for Tindall 
A dub record benefit cheque of 

£28.000 has been presented to the 
injured Hall prop forward Kcnh 
Tindall. He has been out of action 
Since September with a compound 
fracture of his right kg. The 
previous record was £10,000 for the 
second row forward. Keith Boxall, 
four years ago. 

IN BRIEF 

British pair 
advance 
with ease 

Yokahama, (AFP) - The British 
open champions, Martin Dew and 
Gillian Gills, won easily and 
advanced into the mixed doubles 
quarter-final round of the Japanese 
open badminton championships 
here yesterday. They outclassed 
Tmbjoem Ptterason and Christine 
Magnusson, of Sweden, in winning 
IS-2.IS-2. 

Thomas Kihlstrom, of Sweden, 
and Nora Perry, of England, the 
Danish open winners, also moved 
easily forward with a 15-6, 15-8 
victory over Jian GndHang and 
Zhen Yuli, of China. 

Twenty pairs from eight nations 
are competing in the mixed doubles. 
A star-studded field of 120 players 
are taking part in the five-day 
contest in five categories - men’s 
and women’s singles, men's and 
women's doubles and mixed 
doubles. 

Other pairs advancing to the 
mixed doubles quarter-final stage 
were Sun Zhian and Lin Ying, of 
China. Dipak Tailor and Jane 
Webster, of England. Chan Chi Choi 
and Army Chan, of Hongkong. 
Steen Ffadberg and Pia Nielsen, of 
Denmark. Michael Tredgett and 
Gillian Clark, of England^ and Jens 
Pieter Nierboff and A Skovgaard, of 
Denmark. 
TENNIS: Jose-Luis Clerc, of 
Argentina, won the last six games of 
the third set to defeat Mats 
WQander. of Sweden, 5-7,6-4,6-1 in 
the opening match of the Grand 
Prix Masters championships in New 
York. Attacking throughout the 
final two sets, the 24-year-ojd Clerc 
overpowered the 18-yeaiwrid 
Wilander with his powerful top-spin of. Somerset Aged 70. he said: 
ground strokes and crisp volleying. “After three years as chairman I 

The victory earned Clerc a match have decided not to allow my name 
today against John McEnroe in the to go forward again. I think that 
quarter-final round of foe knockout perhaps a younger man should do 
competition in which 12 players are the job and whoever it is will get ray 
taking part McEnroe, who won the full support I shall be able to give 
Masters in 1979. drew a first-round more time to my work on the Bath 
bye along with foe other top three Festival, the management corn- 
seeds, Jimmy Connors, Guillermo mfttee and marketing committee of 
Vilas, of Argentine, and Ivan Lendl, the TCCB.” 
of Czechoslovakia. BOXING: Sylvester Miure, foe 

Clerc, who had won only one of London lightwdterweight has 
five matches m two previous retired only a fortnight before 

fltis- 

Masters events, squandered a 3-1 
lead in the opening set when be 
elected to try to ontdod Wflander 
ftom foe baseline. Andres Gomez, 
of Ecuador, also advanced to foe 
next stage in his first Masters when 
he recovered to heat Jose Higueras. 
of Spain, 0-6. 6-2, 6-4. He will meet 
the second-seeded Vilas today. 

# New Zealand will hew an 
unchanged team for their Davis Cup 
qualifying match with Denmark in 
Christchurch in March. It comprizes 
Chris Lewis, Russell Simpson, Jeff 
Simpson and Bruce Derlin. The 
non-playing captain is Jeff Robson. . 
CRICKET: Max Jeffrey is not to 
seek re-election to the chairmanship 

Winning partnership: Dew and Gilks HI Yokohama 

British title. Mitiee, who chaffengt-a 
unsuccessfully for the championship 
in March 1981. should have met 
Alan Lamb, of Morecambe. in 
Morecambe. Lamb will probably be 
given a chance at foe title held by 
Clinton McKenzie. 
SNOOKER: Alex Higgins, the 
world champion, who lost to Bill 
Werbeniuk in foe first round of the 
Lada .tournament in Warrington last 
week, has to face him again as his 
first-round opponent in next week's 
Benson and Hedges Masters 
tournament at Wembley. 

_  : taking 
part in a final eliminator for the 

TENNIS 

Borg receives top Thai service 
Bangkok, (AP) - Bojrn Berg 

arrived in Thailand yesterday for a 
seven-day visit which win include 
meetings with Thai leaders and a 
royal princess as well as some 
exhibition tennis. The former 
Wimbledon thinpinn is ac- 
companied b; his wife Marianna, 
his parents and coach and a young 
Swedish player, Joalum Nystroem. 

The schedule calls for visits to the 

deputy- prime minister and the 
country's supreme military com- 
mander, and an audience with 
Princess Chalabhorn, foe youngest 
daughter of Thailand's popular 
constitutional monarchs. Borg will 
play several exhibition matches, 
including a singles match against 
the winner of ThailaniTs recent 
national championships, Fongkapan 
Pbaisamongket. 

GOLF 

Ryder Cap men 
face Nicklaus 
test in 1987 

Dublin, Ohio (APj-Muirfield 
Viiliage Golf Club, the home of Jack 
Nicklaus’s memorial tournament, 
has been chosen to stage the Ryder 
Cnpin 1987, 

The competition between tbs 
United States and Great combined 
Britain and Eulope teams has been 
held 24 times with foe American 
professionals winning 20. losinf 
three and drawing one. “We feel 
there is no better challenge for the 
world's greatest players than 
Muirfield Viiliage," Mark Kizziar 
the president of the Professional 
Golfers' Association, said. 

It marks the fourth way in which 
Nicklaus has been involved in the 
Ryder Cup. Having played in foe 
competition, he renovated foe 
coarse at Greenbrier, West Viginia, 
for - foe 1979 matches and will 
captain foe 1983 US team. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Piste 
Good 

Contritions 
;Off, Runs to 

resort - 
Powder Fair • Snow 

Weather. 
(5 pm) 

Good Crust Good Cloud 

Good ’ Varied Good : Cloud 

Good ,i>awder:Gtood "Snow 

Varied Good - Snow 

Fafry .-'Good.., Clear 

Varied Foot Fine " 

Varied FairOotid 

Good- "Fair : Good Fine ' 

Good Powder Good Cloud 

Varied Fair Cloud 

Varied. Good--. Snow. 

Good Powder Fair Cloud . 

Good . Powder Good Cloud 

Good Powder Good Snow 

Good ' Vartod-'Good 'ffie* ' 

-is 

Depth 

..'“V 
Avoriaz 120 17j5 

Powder on hard base 
Cervtnla 60 220 

High winds dose lifts 
Crans-Montana 60 140 

New show 6ri good base 
Davos ' -130 220 

Windy on higher slopes ' 
Flaine 110 260 - Good 

Poorvisibaty in driving snow 
Isota 2000 - . 60 120 . Fair • 

Bare patches on south 
KJtzbuhei . 20 ISO 

Upper slopes well prepared . 
Nisdereau 40 110 Good 

New snow on good base 
St. Anton 70 180 

Good skiing everywhere 
Saas-Fee 70 100 

New snow on good base 
Sauza d'Qulx . 15 no Fair 

Skiing good above2000 metres - 
Vald'isdre 95 ■ 140 Good 

Extreme avalancne 
Verbcer 35 1_ _ 

New snow on good base 
Viflars 55 .95 

Powder on hard base 
wengen 45 no 

Superb skiing tftroughour 
Zermatt 50 MO 

Excetient Skiing everywhere 

in the above reports,-supplied % representatives of the Ski'Club of Great 
Britain. L refers to lower slope* and Uto upper dopes. The fctoripg reports 
have been received from other eoureee: 
SCOTLANDe Cahngona: Upper mn»campWti ■ compWa. Naia anowon a hard HAM, 

to Ptetow rw* mwrart. Mar. Mato roads: 
jubSta im nan hi—i BUrftea ley. LOW cJw. Snowlsvat2JXnL . 

V^nrnmMk'Hi rowte Mdn . anaw hint faasa. Juwmr. atop** ittpb  U._<— BnowlwrtCIDOOft- - ..nunay ans taw mw m A IM. bm. 
w . Vtotlo3 runsr SJOft HMrraadc daw. Ma* 

roads ofa*. Snow imb ZJXOIt- ■ 
rowaart far ItoilB^^alrntioniv SiaaBhaa 
«d Lacftt wB.M Ay win itw bright oraumy 
JntMvait: Bbnooa,- nin^r doud wito a tea 

: drtzzta: at Omas.1-«<smu -w0 'hm'aim 
. wwtafly Minds Mil l Ittsiluii tovai of 

Auatrto 

Atobadt- 
Axsnur-Uujtn 
Badgntabr - - 
Bunwng 
Brand 
igla . • 
ISKSMI - 
LedvZucs/Arib'fl 

Depth 

L^U 
33 106 
- 95 
23 130 
76 106 
30 120 
IP 90 
SO 180 

120 

Lwmooa 

Mutant* 
ObarptygV 
Otwruuara 
SaaMch 
Seirans" 
SseMd 
Sartaus 
SM • • 
VWhtoehfinau 

30 155 
0 110 

70 130 
30 140 

135 IBS 
140 2S0 
95 210 
20 170 
70 100 
70 130 

-40 ISO 
40 110 

Ban - *C 
- - . -2 

- ' - "o 
-2 

0 
220 - - 

^2 
_ .-a 
- , - -2 

- .-3 
-2 

- . - . -2 

- ~S. 
- -a 

- 

UHH^I iwtiwy 

-3 
Depth 

;(on) 
State 

of Weartw 
. L U Ana - •c 

. -ft Ftnsa. .. - 180 Good — ' -8 
GeM - 80 Good . m ■4 

„ Qcd - 70 Good. m -10 
“3 UMnwnar - SO Vid — -10 

. Montis) - 75 Good — -4 
' ' - Oslo - 50 Good — -4 

RJUkan - n -Good — 

' _4 Voss - 220 Good " -4 

-• baty 
Detfh SOM 

.isr. mow on a mm base. Lpaer 
ntnsiv peaa. New anew on , a 
¥affea rune 1,400ft. HB roetc digW anew. 
Atom roadeflaar: Snowtoarajm. 
atrsaxK Upper iwaWCto-, WSte 
new MOW -on a hmT beae> 

Adstone 
Bardanacohta 
Bormio 
Cenazei 
gavfara 
Corona 
Corvar* . 
LMpne 
Muniau 
mSeSST 
Madonna tOC 
SwiMarflno 
Sain 
SasMrre 
V^ednft ■ 

n 
6 -25 

10 100 
35 200 
40 100 

.100 140 
. 0 100 

15- 830 
00 170 

. 10 320 
00 200 
15 230 

. 30.1W. 
20 N 

. so -no 
ID 130 

Of 
Plata 

wtuhar 
- *c 

SKIING 

Read sets 
the pace 

in training 
Kitzbuhci. (RenterJ-Ken Read of 

fTanada docked the fartast time on 
the 3^ Kilometre Hahnenlamm 
course yesterday in the first training 
run for tomorrow’s men's world cup 
dovmlnn 

. Read’s time of two mins 7.76 sec 
was four see slower foam the 
winning time of Steve Podborsld, 
here last you- a reflection of the 
difficult conditions and the need to 
get foe feel of this tough course. 

One always' ■ approaches the 
1Streif with a great deal of respect, 
Franz Klammer of Austria three 
times winner between 1975 and 
1977; said. 

The upper readies of foe course 
were reported in good condition 
after intensive work yesterday when 
foe snow was hardened by spraying 
it with water which penetrated and 
turned to frost. But foe lower 
readies were Kill a little soft, some 
competitors said. 

Niefoer Klammer nor Podboraki 
were among the first 15 yesterday, 
but there will be two more tinted 
practice runs today for Friday's 
race, which is a substitute for a 
cancelled run is Wengen, Switzer- 
land, last weekend. 

. Heavy snowfall and *hiA fog 
caused the cancellation of practice 
at Megfcvem France, yesieJfoutfor 
foe.weekend’s three world cop ski 
eventvfoc organizers said. 

SPORTS COUNCIL 

Grant increased by £3m 
Neil Madariane, the Minister for 

Sport, announced yesterday that, 
subject to Parliamentary approval, 
the Sports Council's grant far 
1983/4 would be £26,030,000 plus a 
farther £lm allocated specifically 
for Merseyside. 

- “The significant increase over the 
grant of £22,760,000 (plus £Im for 
Merseyside) for 1982/3 demon- 
strates in a man positive manner 
the increasingly important role the 
Government sees for sport and 
recreating in today's society,” Mr 
Macfarianesaid. 

“This role is also recognized by 
Government financial support for 
sport and recreation through other 
channels. Duringf the current 
financial year almost £30m wfil be 

spent by the Department of the 
Environment through its Urban 
Programme on sport and recreation 
schemes in deprived inner-city 
areas. Derelict land grant is also 
available for schemes to reclaim 
land intended for recreational use, 
and schemes worth over £3m have 
been approved so farin this financial 
year." 

The Minister said be had mart* 
two further supplementary grants to 
the Sports fjwtnnil this financial 
year, rate in December of £2.5m and 
one this month of £1.75m. This 
money was earmarked for schemes 
such as hard play ltick-about areas 
and multi-use artificial surfaces in 
deprived inner-city areas. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BADMINTON 

YOKOHAMA: Man's Bfctfn: 
Romd: CThorassn ffionmarU be T   EIM. 15-14; MBuihr (Can} btOCatlsaon 

Wtt Mtaad DMUaa Saoood found: M 
ml 8 Otts (Entflbt I Paferaaon «nd C 

BASKETBALL 
HATMHAL ASSOQATIOte Boson Ones 
laohflm tear* 128; mteafeNi 7Ban 
WCtoteno CMfefa 3ft San Antonio Sours 

WWW CW WWNEJtS* UB 
Quanapfoab ScawH Paaare M m Haoeei 

“-S-fK'SSSS 

MwSS5£?mSafc 1 

RUGBY UNION 
CUIB BATCHES: CvnMoaB llnWW 25, 
RAF 10; Oxlort Unbaraty IOTTM Army a. 

CRESTA RUN 
MARSDEN CUP; t. P Lataofta (Swltz), 172.70; 
2. N BBdaa {«). 17622; J. U A Natar (Swttz). 
177.B2; 4. U E Schwarzanbach (Swtat 178.11; 
5.JRA Fraeland (SB). 100-87; 6, 5 Trootr 
(QBJ.1SA57. 

CYCLING 
ROTTERDAM! Sb-diy roeas FWi day: 1. J 
Raas (Metfi) and G Frank (WOL 306 fXK Z D 
Clark and DAtaitAust), 3. R (Haiti) and 
G8nan(WB).Z77. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATRMU. LEAOUE: Quab*6 NSRSQUM 3k St 

Mart Louis Biuaa i: WBteiflBn OapWa t, 
Ryws i; New York Undsro 8. 

Whaiars Y, Montreal CanaSans 7, 
name* & vanoouwr Carejcks 3, New 
moara a; Edmonton Ohm 3. Los 

AngefcurKino9& 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION. 

CERTIFIED PPA DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
JANUARY 15th 

ZETTERS POOLS LONDON ECl. 

TREBLE CHANCE POOL 
24 Pts £903.00 
23 Pis £9.55 
22J Pts £3.50 
22 Pts £0.80 

rrs OUR GOLDEN JUBILEE YEAR 
Writs for ’GOLD BAR' details to: Zatiers 

for 

u 

4 DRAWS— £6.20 

4 AWAYS.... £2.80 

4^--£100.60 
A ban iivitfMdi t» lBp lain 

Exponan b Cammaalen 
(Ml.l.BJ - 3&9< 

LonHonTIETPTZh 

POOLS. LIVERPOOL LITTLEWOODS 

^^~^QSHARE-Om 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24 PTS £11.055-36 
23 PTS £132-84 
221&PTS £54-36 
22 PTS £13-28 
2Hft PTS £6-76 
21 PTS £1-68 
IMria Chaata rindvata is nits ol VIB. 

4 DRAWS £6-45 

10 HOMES £3-40 
4 AWAYS £3-95 
Abova initfwds tn anla oflBfi 
Expenses and Commiaaion 
1st January 1983-31-9% 

GET VOUR COUPON IN NOW 

SPOOLS. LIVERPOOL VERNONS 
WmweetfsTbpMsmers! 

FOR ONLY 6 GOES A PENNYf 

Six GOBS a penny Treble 
Chance 5 Dividends. 

24 pta (MM), £2,123.45 

4 DRAWS  
(NOTHING BARRED) 

0 HOMES 

-£5.35 

23 pts   XW.75 

_JE12JX) 

Mots   

21V, pt*  -  £1J6 

(NOTH (NO BARRED) 

5 AWAYS  
(NOTHING BARRED) 

-£2.10 

 £17945 

TrMM ctoore OMrinri to unm it i/Bp. 

AiMws OMdaoda u into of iop. 

rraanaaa wd fanmilaalpn far tat 

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE 3Pt GOES A 
PENMVTREBLE CHANCECOUfWO WITH THEWSTAWrOJPV 
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RUGBY UNION: SERVICES FOR CHAMPIONSHIP RACING 

rmy await reinforcement 
University. 

• y— 

By Darid Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

» foe Army made hay in the wintry p 
........ 10 5manioc, u; 

  u22 Davies, a Sergeant Instructor in 

put Noel-Smiih over for an 
unconverted try. and Johnson's own 
score came from a curving run after 

Cambridge 
confound 
the RAF 

Crown takes French air as 

-CtrgimCTn-. ■■    the Physical Training Corps, has Hitchcock had opened the defence.  By Peter MarsOn 
Chan^d for been appointed captain - of the MacNeill kicked a short-range  M.. QC 

un ^bey wereninnos- team, I should add, rather than penal tv for Oxford before the Cambridge University .25 
The Ann-11   . ”— —■ .pimuinj captain — oi U1C maciinu IQCJLCQ a anon-rangc 

' un ln ^ wfrc runners- team, I should add. rather than penalty for Oxford before the 
chatnnLn.kf- s ^rv'!5es making the step into (he com- replacement. Rosier, came on with 
MHAT?

IO
~

U
-
P
' 7Jleu‘ wp»*ton has missioned ranks - which may be a six minutes left for his first 

shrewd move by the Army since it appearance in the senior side. He 
fhSLS-L- .-Hi6 *“ CU"*IM will keep him in their ranks rather won his first lineout and scored his _ . - .... 

, ApPL and al mirX than ™ Llanelli’s, whom they will side s try from a tapped penalty. So at Grange Road and at Aldershot 

replacement. Rosier, came on with Royal Air ForCC.......M.Mm.1Q 
3LA imiiuia KII IUI XAJ at « , 

appearance in the senior side. He The Royal Navy and u» Army 
vSnhisfosi lineout and scored his are to meet Cambridge University 

RASWT ^ “““ ‘ >n i mneurs. woom mey wiu sioe s try tram a tapped penalty, ao •“ oau yesterday they were still play next month and for whom someone, at least, was happy in fluite soon. Before they take the 
£«»1 Phtyeri short of their Oxford’s ranks. 

SSion^. whfch p«"***"* 
begins with their ^mFakainst S S? ^ fi

mTO ^ 
Roval Nflw rm i v five Blues from the 0,1 March lZ programmed side yet their passing 

what the Army had. however, or the ball was so fll-timed as to 
J^aagood enough to beat a make Crowe, their captain until the 
lackadaisical Oxford University side election tonight of a successor, 
oy two .goals, a try and two penalty embark on a serifs of frustrated runs 
S^b to a try. a penalty and two himself late in the game. There were J?£3fcIE* *5? 
cropped goals. For MacNcilL exceptions to the general malaise: StSIwiiashar?« 
Perhaps, there was the excuse of the hooker. Webster, played wen in Sawte gang*-- 

playing three games in five days - the tight and covered like an extra h*uP°~^afn”tn - 
■ Or Ireland aminct Scntlanrf rm flantn- anrf fnrl. K.nl JMU8J, J Thoms 

mwmm 

for Ireland against Scotland on flanker, and Searie, until withdrawn 
Saturday and for Oxford against to the wing when Miller went oft 
Edinburgh University on Monday - injured, played diligently. 

jfrcplat but he was by no means lacking in Dropped goals by MacNeill and 
/Mama■{ msendeavouis. Barnes, against a penalty by 
» i hr pj i The Army had problems putting Hitchcock, gave Oxford a tenuous 
njurediJbor game together in the first half 6-3 lead at half-time. Hitchcock 
get Pi \: but at least they were looking to run added another penalty and con- 
lingley \\ *be balL After die interval the passes verted tries by Davies and Johnson, 
wmet ^bicjc, the support from the likes of Davies earned his score in support 
,*d the. !i Christopher and Davies grew and of Johnson's run, snappy handling 
rda* bif 
ic win st m A "m i t 

field, however, both sides could do 
worse than ponder the Royal Air 
Force's dilemma at Cambridge 
yesterday. 

With a wintry sun casting long 
shadows, the going was near perfect j 
as the Services champions surrepti- 1 

tiously seized the initiative, and . 
without seeming to indulge in over-1 

By Michael Seely 

Flat racing news momentarily 
held the stags yesterday when the 
weights were published for, the 
Wimam Hill Lincoln Handicap.. 
And it has also been confirmed that 
the Jockey Club are seeking a single 
sponsor who will be prepared to 
subsidise all five classics. . 

The weights for the first flagjer 
handicap of the i 9g3 season are 
headed by Guy Harwood's pair. 
Criterion and Hays who have been 
allotted IQst Sib and lOst lib, 
respectively. The. Pul borough train- 
er also has Big Pal engaged in the 

Day the son 
shone too 

brightly for 
Holmes 

- J .■ i % 
A *T i f .T 

^ \ 
. >«S ^ 
n** 

acting, became so dominant during 
Lhc first half hoar that they coasted the first half boor that they coasted 
to a lead of 10 points. 

Yet, in the lull before half-time 
and in a grand opening to the 
second half afterwards, the univer- 
sity slipped into gear and won 
comfortably by three goals, a try.! 
and a penalty goal, to a try, and two * 

' .. to ^ ^ _ - - LUCluaClVOt |UC/ OCWUUC UV 

^Tomes unwanted by his district SsSsSS 
i hand3^ By Iain Mackenzie month, provided there are no stages of his representative career. 

?50n*r The Snn.h Smrbnd setesnrK lea8“ ** division Tomes might have been more 
dcrjad' programme on Saturday. Con- appreciated south of the border emPtas,sondefence. 

squently Alistair Campbell, who where choice is limited. ^   .This revealed itoeftm a sli 

iapisft 
ihand?; 

The Services champions were so 
shaken by this sudden shift, in 
haiaiv* that their equflibtimn i 
suffered, and in this period when the 
traffic was in one direction only 
Cambridge sometimes confounded 
themselves. They became' over- 
confident and careless, but the 
Royal Air Force were Thankful 
because they could easily have been 
given a hiding. The RAP will have 
to rethink their game and lay greater 

Hard news about plans is difficult 
to come by as most of our trainers 
are besporting themselves . in 
various corners of the globe. 
Harwood is skiing in Switzerland 
and his brother-in-law and assistant 
trainer, Geoff Lawson, had gone 
shooting yesterday. Last year’s 
winner. King's Glory has been given 
7519Qx He has been sold and is now 
in Miami. But so too is his trainer, 
Phfijp MitcbeO, who is trying to 
persuade the new owners to send the 
horse back to this country to be 
trained for the race: 

Because of the uncertainty about 
running plans the hitting talrnr a 
wide range. The - Tote - have 
bracketed Crown and Even R-raker 
together as ihetr joint favourites at 
16-1. Ladbrake'S have Raife Gift and 
Barooq as their first choices in tiae 
market at the same price. The 
sponsors. Hills, on the other band. 

King's Glory: winning test season’s Lincoln Handicap 

Headway, who mode aB tfee 
nmmng to beat Local CeunoHor a 
ff«wth and a half is die Scfliog 
Hurdle as Mackes Rasen yctfesday, 
was (Bsqcalificd after tire tiewauis 
decided that his jockey Gordon 
Holmes had taken the wrong course. 

Headway, after jumping the first 
hurdle, crashed through a phone 
<lon n the torn into the hone 
straight when Holmes was Minded 
by. the w1 Orris Pimtou nte of 
the niaster-uph saw foe incidem and 
successful!* objected- However, 
Headway's trainer Jim Gilbert sad 
Hoboes 0bu an appeal over the 
disqualification to the Jockey Chib. 

Bohnesiskfc “Because of the son. 
I didn’t see the doB. and fait it slap 
bang m (he mkkfie. We &re going to 
appeal on a technicality, and I am 
confident we will be sucoeadbL" 

Racm2c gave a superb display of 
jumping when leading afi tbs way. 
ridden by Decmoc Browse, in the 
Stamford Handicap Chare. “That 
shows be is right back to his best", 
said Tony Dickinson after watching 
the seven-year-old come boose eight 
lengths dear of Was Z Right. 
Raemac is sow likely to go for (be 
William HiU Great Yorkshire Chase 
at Doncaster, a ucek oa Saturday. 

Jimmy .Fitzgerald, the Makon 
trainer, saddled a double,, with 

On the. classic front Monica seared division of the Keep Kcviasfort arri Parkdafo, 
Dixon, the Jockey Club PRO. aud : Novices Hurdle for David EJsworth- ** *** a“fi,rd 

ig (hr-j ! Potential Lion trom tnor team to plavs number eight for Hawick, will Swab at ScottenU: p ooda tSaiat: x 
F his 0 * meel *be Anglo Scots at Melrose on ha " his seconfi wmf — IQ-U Robonson (Mebost). A Cranrton (Kawfctu, J 
\ him h Wfey week m the match which TuiSbSS. W&. ■ IWLgrfB* 
ivabl^i SJf 4*®^ . ,n*5Lj?“ The decision to keep faith with a A*£n*kjQata). c S2m ft lawteKJ. ft 

(Hawick) A 
»LDL*sle 

icr g ^rejend. is out of fovour with JSSToffaeil in 
eveih-' the ggnci selectors and John of ^ uncapped member of 

?uibe£or?’ ■h* *5“ ou“ldc^lf his own dub who does not even ,h*V ' j p —. “——. ^zrr ms own ciuo wno aoes not even 
^W-fjand likely challenger to ODie n0f7naHy pby in the second row. 

Golding out of 
Id in*1 Cami*enfor ^d^uTihe national ”OTT?B,,>' P^JL ,u "* S"7*; JV"r- W CIS fa SflUflU match winner as a runner from foil 

*tmm**i SSSi SS.3 

This revealed itself in a slick 
dummy, and the wraith-tike running 
if Andrew, who threaded his way 
through countless RAF blue shins 
to score Cambridge's third and last 
try. 

The RAF could conceivably 
retain their title in the forthcoming 
imer-Services tournament. After au. 
there were some notable absentees 
yesterday: no Bate, a veritable 
match winner as a runner from fuD 

take a different view in installing yesterday. “The stewards of the Atastair 0*Mavn» is sureto start a r*OV!CCS 

Pu^se Chris’s Lad at the Jodrey Cltib have approved in short-priced fevtmrite; but may not 
head of amirs, also at 16-1. . principle the conceptthata single represent good value: TTrnnre 

To try andanalyse the chances of sP°ns®r sfaoold be. otkxed all five When trained by Harwood ou the 1? liiilU 
the kaefingfondes at this early suss races- T^ prestige would be flat last season Alastair CTMivros _1 » 
would be a pointless exercise: No en°n»°t» Sir Thomas PiQtington won three races in succession. Now (LTIVIH 
horse is likefv to win the T T^rnin and foe Race Planning Committee with Josh Gifford, foe four-year-old 

head of affairs, also at 16-1. . principle the concept that 

To try andanalyse the <*»",*»« of sponsorbe offered 
foe kaeunsfondes at this rariv sure races- The prestige wo 
would be a pointless cuxtiistL N? Thomas Pi 
horse is iikefy ro win the Lincoln _,?l.RfccL?aiiflin« 00 

.mw* he has undertone a thorough WD?kl 0?.looking for a snr 
preparation or is fit from hurdtizn, ™ a 

as arc Pulse Rare and Rare Gift. ciasacswiBii^. 
Crown xs sure to be a live candidate. 
This consistent four-yean-dd won ™“P\-stifl be called foe 

Francome in 
driving seat 

for a sum in the rah with immense promise on his John Francome; who rode a 
region of £700.000.“‘If foe scheme is; first appearance what fond to die double at Folkestone yesterday ere 
successful the classics will not carry^ mare experienced Cut A Dassh and Don’t Touch and Rs Nova, was 

Cheltenham, booked for Ra Nova when driving 
However, Vivaque also showed down foe motorway en route io foe ■ ■« p »■ 1VUI ■yCdi'VIU V*vu ^ _  —  m 

1 - - - »— - m 

four races for the Yorkshire trainer Pcrt,^™t underneath tt would be good fonn when fourth to Komatch ctrene. 
Charlie Booth Iasi He i^s^ned “one of the blank series of at Sandown and again when 

classics’’. ■   -■ - * 

asoi* n considered for Scotland's match hi. ' 
i IK. v ^ against France on February 5. 

The irony is that Tomes, although 
minutes to prove his ability during 
the Welsh trial on Saturday, has 

started his campaign with a 
successful visit to Cagnes-sur-Mar 
and then landed a gamble in 'a 

Horsham 

It is no good foe purist bewailing PrixnroQa at Chdtexfoam. 
occupying the same position behind responsible for both 

micomnc or suit, a proven no B. I ^ ^ a ^ jha t^t^fi«»foatfoe classes arc now = Also on the Suney course. Tun driving Ra Novaks owner,'John 

Stevenson scored foe RAF’s try I seven-furioi* hanriirap at Doncast- ** . .market- “ tiiese hard times Forster can land a double with BrunmotGoggin,- when we saw 

Francome winners, add; **I was 

mo J 'The South, who have won foe bom in Hawick, has spent half to been left out ofihe squad preparing and Cairns landed two penalty 
do^han£faS 2SiT«o« often lift in Gateshead and is eligible for 
“ J" than ^»e other four districts put the Anglo Scots. With foe London Eugland oa Febunuy 5. Other scored by Bailey. O Bnen. Mormon 

nst goals. The university’s points were 
her scored by Bailey. O'Brien. Morrison 

SraUStfTiSfae"SdSS a«n ScotT*distair McHa% nearing to surprising omteious areCardiff Andrew^ho scored tries and 
TV thftoS which beaxEffinburah last fortieth birthday and in foTlast prop. Jeff Whnefom,Ponxypools Andrew landed two convemons ) g. u«! loan wmeu oc ^ Sieve Jones, Gareth John (Swansea) and a penally goaL 

w,.2’ T A j • A A U u and Terrv Shaw (NewbridaeV. 

sSt Latest merit tables 

er the same afternoon that King’s 
Glory won the Lincoln. 

Booth said yesterday, “Crown 

the industry must -do all it ran to 
bdp itself and. this proposal is. 
another step in tire right direction. 

At Lingfield this afternoon 

BnmmngGoggtn. when we saw 
Double Bass and Ballyross. Double Francome in foe car ahead. We 
Bass has won two of to^foree races chedeed that Francnere fod not have 
this season and should be capable of a ride in foe lad race; so Mr Goggin 

does not look too badly treated with Vivaque is to win the 
7st 101b and I am seriously 

Sv“* r,^ JP ^Per-St,r “ *** wrote a note: ‘Can your ride Ra 
Tunet Handicap Hurdle. -■ — - ■ * 

wia1 

r„l? La 
5? London DMaton 

: u ■■ 
m i i'HsdaqtAu 
r ,‘tfwfcmSpntttah 

Northern Division 

f CS |! London Scottteft 
Roaafyn Park 

3!, London Irish 
mg rBtsddwafli 
m«3 i: London WWsli 

P W 0 L F A 
i t o a at 7 0 27 7 iao soa 

0 76 44 90.00 Orral 
1119 SO KL33 Gosfarti 
2 64 77 68.60 WBS1 HarOepooI 
3 92 77 5000 WafcWWd 

P W 0 L F A 
4 4 0 0 79 19 

\f :»c 

3 1 3 92 77 5000 WWoflaU 
2 0 3 65 64 4000 Wnwloo 
2 0 3 60 88 4000 Lhwpool 

■s i. :f Rfcfmond 

‘‘Midands Divieion 
1 1 P W D L T A 

0 2 41 45 3333 Vatoof Luo* 
. . 0 3 33 73 2530 SIwfMd 
6 0 0 E 31 97 0.00 OMy 

Rouncffioy 
Brousftton PM 
HantmalB 
Fykto 

D L F A Ptga Nentem 

6 5 0 1115 35 B M 
7 5 0 2 99 79 71.43 
3 2 0 1 28 25 8637 
8 5 0 3115 95 62-50 
5 3 0 2 48 46 60JQQ 
6 3 0 3 72 69 5000 
6 4 0 4103112 5030 
4 2 0 2 31 41 5000 
8 4 0 4 88118 5000 
7 3 0 4104 fll 42.85 
6 2 0 4 61104 3333 
7 2 0 7 77108 2857 

1 0 353 66 2500 

considering training him for foe _ . , __ . .. 
race. 1 am taking some horses to foe LlJQCOlll Handicap Weights 
south of France again this winter. *" 
Crown wiO not be among them but I ^iQj. Hqw 4- 
could gve him a preparatory race at Nc^tiraS^Ti ^ 
Saint-Ooud m foe middle of craSwrJ* 4«-io Rm GW 4-H-IO. wintw 
March.” In point of foct. Crown wor*4^F#jttie«peifartw44-4>Miramw 
appears to have to ftir share of ?'y ^ 
weight — for example he is set to prantt 4-8-1, staaou Baa 7-^WCanfind 
meet Niouiargo on 121b and four flow 6-7-11, Pn>ci« 4-7-10, SMVnuaL 
lengths worse terms than when the Jr™- ^9 - .P??11. ,*7-to. 
pair finished seoond and third in foe 

7-7-6, Oi- Oyston 7-7-6. Sod) 
Mates* 4m 5-7-5, Htedown 

Britannia Stakes at Royal Ascot. But 
fimes is a paramount consideration 

_ Baa* Barter 4-7-8. 
(ten 4-7-6, QanUnQ Lord -4-7-8, Bn 

   I |i|ini» 1,11)111 
7-a, Massteo 4-73, ItoMrTn Ms 
Ptorate 4-7-2, Vfeart W-2. Gotnwmo 47-1. 
Royal Orated 4-7-1. Arntopota 67-a CM*f 
SpMterST’-O.Btart KjJ^xTT-O. Chrtsana* 
Oottapa 5741.1^aafeortq.5<-t3. Hdatao 48- 
12, Upland* P*fc 4-6-12, SpaMng an 4-6-11. 
ROOMH 53-11. Comfsb Gam 4-8-11. Iowa 4- 
6-10, Ftocort Hte4-M, ScwM Town 5-56. 

NovaT and pressed it against the 
window while accelerated to draw 
alongside lire praneiim car. We 
-were travelling at speed and dose. 

6-7-5. enough for Francome to read foe 
5-7-5. message. He nrwp foe thumbs up. 

and bad foe riot‘d. . ' : 

SUIE OF OOBte' llnM AtOot soft 

IB soft TBWBBUW. 
ingoadL 

and Gown also acts well in soft w; 

Lunar Wind 558. long's Hot 4-5-8, Rama 
5-M. Turning 44M. Stow Sonar 6-6-4, 
NuRtanawt ft ' 

r r Coventry 

? iBodtora 
■ rNonhampton 
• .■ NotBnghsm 

, : BUmjngtem 
s, ' Nunanm 
>' (Rugby 

7 o 1164 76 8730 South and West division 
4 1 2151 76 6438 f A 
3 1 3111 87 5030 Ptynouto 4 3 1 
2 0 3 84 73 4030 Brio* 3 2 0 
2 0 4 88106 3333 Sato 2 10 
t 0 3 22 66 2530 Canberra 3 1 1 
1 0 4 38141 2030 Gkxjossw 3 10 
0 0 6 46191 030 Ewter 3 0 0 

Mourie’s Paris date 
1 40 40 6836 
1 25 18 5030 

RGVAL AMt FORCE: Cot P Mwm (Nawtad): Col 
N Coyra (&i» Norton). Sgl 0 Chamock (Brtzn 
Norwrt. TO D Wartqr (Brsa Norton). SAC P 
Rusaaf(Hontogtonfc S Calrra (KmMnrft) CpI A 
Grogan (Imawonni; Jnr Tach G Simmon 

groond. Ot Random 4-7-7. AMfo 5-7-7. Horan 

NuatanaiM ft-t. Stybh Mowr 4-6-4. 
Jadnto nm 4-6-a. CbmXj Montev 4-54. 
(To b* no Sttuntof. March 26). - / 

SCmaCHMOte eotanaa Gold Itaphy 
Hancflesp ftertwry doiat _pte»ton. AN 
wnuMMOti (draft Aura's Patent Ckwk- 
Tit-Trsc. Grand Btatog^ Bright Enters, 
L«it HtoMa. Brtjtor Tot Gnsstepw. 
ErartoxaLMrafaHl^GMiu Ftofc 

1 1 1 34 38 5030 

Paris (AFP) - The New Zealand (Abingdon)..^ M W?vy4 
captain Graham Mourie will Q 
captain foe Paris University Club s« C Raynor ( 

Lingfield Park Newton Abbqt 

2 31 38 3333 (PUC) in a French league match 
here on Sunday. 

captain] Set C Raynor (Btobrook) Ft U Q 
Thomas (Vfiw Drayion: C)pl A Unto (Stafford) 
REFERS: M-K Hwt (Eastom CounOra) 

OLYMPIC GAMES: DELEGATES MEET IN LOS ANGELES 

Los Angeles pros and cons 
• j Los Angeles (Reuter) - The 
• • International Olympic Committee 

; will set up a jomi working group 
: ,1 with football officials to discuss a 

•proposal to allow professionals to 
(t play in foe football tournament of 

-,-f ■. ■ 

:the Olympic Games here next year. 
\ The IOC executive board, who • •/ -fe^ • - ■£ v. 
Ci began a four-day meeting here on - t■r*?*, ■' ■ 

■Tuesday, appointed four members ! > 
■of FIFA to foe working group who ‘‘ HP 

u twin discuss eligibility rules for -• 

(,• Monique Beriioux, the IOC L|flJJP/ 
>i -director, said foe first meeting of the • 7 
^ group would be in Iausanne on . JUstm r : JHRr 
(, (February 14. There « also Mrs Beriioux; problems 

.^proposals to allow highly paid 

ft-gi Ptey*™. te compete in foe to take pan in the games so long as 

flfes: 

tion of professional players into foe 
tournament. 

FIFA are not happy about 
preparations for foe football 
tournament. The latest suggestion 
from the Los Angeles Olympic 
Organizing Committee has foe 
tournament split between two 
grounds on foe west coast and two 
on foe east of foe United Stales. 

Housing of 
athletes 

‘too costly’ 
From Ivor Davis, 

Los Angeles 
A furious behind-the-scenes 

dispute has broken out among 

Tote Double: 2.0 and 3.0. Treble: 1.30.230 and &30 1.15 CHEL5T0N HURDLE (Dte I novices: £827:2ra5f 110yd) (9 runni 
1.00 KEEP HURDLE (Drv. 1:4-y-c novtass; £967:2m) 17 runners) 2 eao-Aoo CAFCMANDV 

101 01*1 MERCY LESS (D) (Sir0 EJover) RV Smytfl 11-6 —    _RB«iy4 * *}" 
102 12rt SWIWQWO MOOR CT pcoiowl APIngram 11-« —-SramlWght | - J*5 ■ RS.«rttn 
108 421pO HTHtPITT flQ> (£^L BrooB)TMJonral1-1 ■■■■ A Walter * 
IK a«S ROYALTYHtSsp^ (AWraratoASHravra 11-1 — i ^AVWgMT, J 
106 00 AWALOUp'RowteyyPJSrara 10-10^—-—; ;   -JCMqawy ■ EfSKEISF- 
107 ASMtoK BOY (MS»P MU D W MteUMO RGoWtefc, » . 
105 • BBiJBOOKJB) ymOAlfen}RAMtoralU-10 , HWa ™ 
IK CAPTAINOAlsCRAwry)M Kncteflte 10-10 —  lACwrai ,T pO LAOYtOlt 
110 I CAWARRALADSitaiAKtoRonHBMMIPStnpmHMQ——-rtRatong4 - a-13Kflwtah>4Cray«raiL8SraprerOrtat.l8C>p»iteB».T«aMaOtara20oBii 
111 W CHARUEWLQOtlRtASpraralAJPttt 10-10 ■ *Ctw4 . ; - 
«a J »FK*PHop«™)TrOftoni 13-10   _RR«ra 1^5 BABBACOMBECHASE (soffinaharKJicap;£686:2m150yd)(14) 

3 Z r:3S"" 
118 LAMOLEY COURT ETteOD A Ou^ltoO 10-10—  ;—  JiDtovte* 3 
121 0030 THgOAMOgR RAW(PTIW>1 United PR Bawcrtti 13-10 — ^I0awra4 * 
122 00 TWICE AS new (fo« 8 Bacon) A Moore 10-10, G Moore * MOO^ KMCirHOPEffJ 

11-4 Morey LOM. 3 Steioing Moon. 5 taro Prtte. 7 Royalty Mira, 8 Mata pm. TOYha 8 6ooun 
Gangw Un. 12 CaranmLa4,l4 ungtoy Court, 20otttas. . fi 

lFHjrtoog4 
—I Cox 4 

1.15 CHELCTONHURDLE (Divlnovfcas;£e27:2m5f 110yd)(9runners) 
2 830-800 CAPEMANDr(MreKMohaMKMcliOta541-5^_ MuDn4 

- 4 ON SNAPPBrCR^XfBCnlVIO OltoR7-11-6- JSuthtm 
5 . 003 . BgTS GALQtEJitfireMMAySta 5-11-8     MAyWM 
6 0000 EASYSTEE^CSbtatlnoS^taBore6-11-a. —IFrencorra 
7 0UO QIUJED CRESCOITfB llri»»toc8 B Urmcton 5-11-3 

-S OQfrOpO- MOUKrRVME (B) (Mr»S Tater) DRTuterS-TVa 
9 MY FLY* WAY afire Uflrarter-DaterJN KarrfcX 5-11-3 ——MBarrott 4 

10 V221 KOMATCH (S tevto4MCP1pa4-UM1 _— : PLractt 
11 pO LADY 

613 Komatch, 4 BnyBtrad, 6 Snappar Grata. 10 Capa Mteb'^Bbia Galore. 20 oewB. 

S-. r . .- 

-i~* 

“3K 

Li i^niiiii 
-Mr Cam 
Frencoow 

Ratiar • r ■ 

■■■ t *. "• 

The two on foe are tfe delegates from 150 countries over 
university sites of Harvard, near cos* of housing and feeding 
Boston, and that ofWashington DO. athletes at the Olympic Games, 
on the west they are foe university which start here at the end of July 

frr, JFy1^VsVBjN 

Stanford, San next year. 

1.30 FORT CHASE (handteaprEt^Sm) (6) • ' 1 12 vug? 
201 R2101 
202 /iwgo 
203 O-frfSKi 

S @ STORM^Uc^^teA!2jr^Tl!rQU4)am6iO-8ri!!ZZII!!!I!!!ZoJta£n7 
206 p/Q33p4 SAUNDERS (T Ctay) TCtof) 6104 — GMoom .aorare. .... 

11-10 Roman Bistro: 4 Bata Lady, 5 Molar Oryx, 6 Store! Prtnca, ID Sauafa* 20 Our 2.15 ELLACOMBE CHASE (hamficap: £2^242:201150yd) (4) 
Laurta. .1 oawfiz TOULOUSE 

10 MOOT. 
H bf-0000 . 

14 6amS HUMO.YYE8(PRodibt4PRodfwd10-IIH> Cbrtotbw Yam 7 
15 600648 EWBPSROCKflUObiPWtwdteto)JMBradta6160 nDm£7 
18 pOp/DOu KAMNKA(JFre<rtG Frost 6«W)—  ^ Mr From 4 

5-2 DM te Rare, 413ulgadan, 5 LapWgBiVdga, 7 Bald Aire, 8 Ewan's Reck. 10 HtaTr 
Hop*. 14 Vulgao'S (StL 15 othars. . _ 

Mrs Beriioux: problems 
Francisco, and at PBsadena, of Reports indicate that it will coat 
the annual Rose Bowl American each country 45 dollars (some £29) a 
football final. day to house and feed an afokte 

The FIFA vice-president. Arte- aft®r he or she has taken up 
tin Cnnrk! -r r«-t., OI,'. - resident* nn the main nivmhir* ■^988 Olympics in Seoul. Mrs they have not played in foe Wocid miq Franc hi, of Italy, said: “It's a residence on foe main Olympic 

■ •BcrtijU^_ said a Yfcriring group Cup and have no commitmems to compromise solution which only villages. Many African delegates say would be set up, if necessary, to endorse sportswear products. goes halfway towards satisfying us.” foe cost is too high, 

s dl^fss.^51SSU^"_ ,  , Eastern European countries had First of atf they offered us four in the last Olympics in Moscow 
goes hal lalfway towards satisfying us." tite cost is too high, 

of atf they offered us four In the last Oiympr pics in Moscow 
The IOC me keen to broaden foe been expected to oppose foe FIFA stadiums on foe west coast, three of foe cost of food and lodging per day 
nue of foe Olvmnic fnolhall    _T. B t-Z « J _X:U.   -L. ... fnp it scope of foe Olympic football proposals. Mrs Beriioux confirmed which were not suitable. Then the for athletes was approximately 25 

tnumament ana Hr A navf drawn •u.* <L            ■ . ■ rinll^rr CAMA 
J  —1 -* 

20 TURRET HURDLE (handicap: £1,356:2m 4f) (10) 
301 004011 
304 02-0048 
386 00-121 

, 307 tt4W12 
! 309 .210303 

310 21-««0 
! 312 OT-OpO 

314 00u040 
315 ZV0p4 
315 55p40 

1 OtortZ TOULOUSE tQ (Mrs B Cctxtai) J Cotaan 8-11-10. 
2 1/4004 AIMAtBtACFfUMCES6(H Rost) RGRnstll-11-8 . 
a ;»412S- BOttEWHPltDaEfSBirttaDJDRabWtS9-10-13 a ; 20-4124 MCKLEIGHniDGE IS BurteU}JDRatMrtS 9-10-13  
4 000042 HUWCET0H H (bn Pftam) M Pips 6-104  

iMTbUkw 52 BtoMMfo BritOalDOaO nhetooa. 4 AnnflreePrtoCHto 

y.7 mi,-., i ■ i-yiL 
VI■" 4Q:“T .TTir 

(tounament and FIFA have drawn 
A dCtecitCSi ^ realizing I r_^x. m Ouar 2S OtfWL ■ ! 

^ Up proposal^ to allow profesaonab board members over the introduc- four grounds on the east coast for all ^ inflation may have increased I ” ] 

Justice for Thorpe 
games tracing up to amt In^mtinp costs, say they cannot aftord more 
the quarter-finals with the and than 30 dollars per atheleie. 
final to be staged at foe Rose Bowl national 
in Paradena. Now we have some committees have been discussing 
kind of compromise.” ' :— —• —— — 

JL30 DRAWBRIDGE CHASE (handicap; £1 ^35:2m 4f) (5) . 
401 tarn STRAHJHTJOCa.YH (DO) (DteteOrtRCAnnyttoto 11-1M _^-AYt 
402 11p-013 BALLYROSS (CO) (Am Dnetiras o» WraWnstajTA Footer^12-it4l 

2.45 ST MARYCHURCH HURDLE (handicap: £1,324:2m 150yd) (13) 
. 1 ABW4 ATATAHO nteS PMm»1 S P Pattamcm 7-ri.tn -JfftaMIM 

- B- 403-(XJ1 BROOKS LAW fDBkxxnfltaODBkxMnltoto 8-10-7 LBhn.nll.id7 
1? OOHOBM TAJgARHBE (E». (Bretontoc*atryRHaraxro5-1<K 

14 OoStt 
is teanoo 
15->640/0 

ICASSLEY (L 
MULTIPLY ■ 
YALOCE (B| iSS&L 

■ | TAW Angeles. (R«t«r) - RepQcas a national hero, foe United States ia^!^)®that a„ housing and training conditions, 
a tof foe two gold medals confiscated sports aotborities learned be had ,?raP°aal

i 
m?na fo*>” Some delegates have si 

"• Sfrom Jim Thorpe, the American played professional baseball and in r “P foe quarter- ihe 45 dollar ceiling 
1 -athlete after foe 1912 Olympic 1913 stripped him of his Olympic r2^iS,^rin tflk^£!aCC wjbcToat scaled down dependinj 
■. ‘Games, in Stockholm were given to tides and ordered him to hiuidSck of foe country and the 

fiunitv vesterdav - after 70 hkmM.k gamra will be split between Stanford lcam. 

The latest proposal means that all Some delegates have gomtTfri that 
matches leading up to the quarter- the 45 HnHai- ceiling should be1 

final stage win take place in foe four scaled down depending cm the size 
listed stadiums; the quarter-final cf the country and the size of their 

404 dOOOQS TOMPfON (D) (A SandofQtn) 0 A Ou^ton 9-10-1    
405 p04tal TOWER MOSS tCJ 1AItotaM) ACrSnra 10-100(6*4 —  
407 toO JUST UKETHAnW ThitaOM DTruter 11-10-0   - 

8-4 Slralgfe Jocalyn, ZTowv Man, .7-2 BaByrora, 7Tansdon, ZS Just l*i TTra*. 

raCteSJ QM*4 Emy'6 C^^Tshtatara, 8tet 10 Brooks tmr,Atotste. 

rhis finally yesterday after 70 h'LS medak games wui DC spin oeiween atamora 
Tw^TAi^ nnM„, ton Pasadena, the latter also staging 

   . Porerty m I9S. In ^ fin-rtn5 foe semi-final round, final 'and ^.,ne. foteniational Olympic i Tborpe ws iMnfd is ipe greatest 1973 the American Athektic Unfam thiiYknlarv* niov^»fr o»miM Comnutlee have already riRririfd 
■athlete of his time when he won the decided his hasehalf earninM miM unra-placc^ Pr that inriiviriiml nftfinnuT 

3.0 CASTLE CHASE (novices: £1,491:2m} (13) 
501 <21431 

! athlete of his tone when he won the decided his basetnl] earniiigs conid that individual- national 
Olympic foxafoton and pentathlon be comriderad legitimatTXronses 22?1 FLLshould not be sofit un between legitimate expenses 

! titfe. But after he had returned borne and restored Ms amateur status. Bowl, which has 
104.698 

a capacity of should not 
villages. 

split up between 

HOCKEY TABLE TENNIS 

Pouncy the substitute 
helps Offord catch up 

-Oxford University  „„.2 

\Teddington 2 

By Sydney Frisian 

I leading an attack and testing me 
goalkeeper with a fierce shoL Thei career of Jill HammenJey-Parker, 
rebound led to a scramble and] who is regarded by many as the 

England’s leading lady 
set for her closing act 

By A Special Correspondent 
The last lap of foe wonderful 

505 100030- 
506 024421 
507 ftM-00 
509 049-300 
510 000004 
511 114Q0O 
512 OO-OOp 
513 snoot 

517 toSSS 
518 122230 

3;i5 COdQNQTOff CHASE (novfces: E2;i77:3m 2f 100yd) (13) 
-! «»*« TJBHY7WOJItosyE0nKRWMRMtoM 7-12-6 
.2 mate CHARLKSfoEortTVE (^ (J Lamacretd N AyWte9-12-0 
3 440-212 LAURSMUM M jas=M9t" ^ 
4 02101 SFMMMQ 

4 l -J 
9 004-4pa MBOWALX 

13 30no-p0   
. 14. OOO/DOQ 

i A ... 
i L= ‘ *■ 
' t ' 

w wprpuo WTt«liSsRG!bto|?L^SM*^3^_ ' ~ BWHgK4 

^ovsn, 14oown. 

3 Man 01 The MOUNT*. 4 Low Tktok5 kton'Green, 11-2 Brktaal HoM, 6 The Roortayor, 8 
Broguo, 10 Broim Vta, 20 othom. 

If games lasted only 10 minutes 
;fcw sides could live with Tedding- 
lon.. But London League matches 

SwaDow scored. The Marlborough 1 finest woman player Fnginnd has 
combination had struck again. ever _ produced, begins with foe 

From that moment Teddington,1! opening of foe Welsh Open 

M^cdo^TOaXl^^!^ ?NthOUgh *** *“*» » of championships. spor^ored by J?J 
nd chances to score, were m difficulties I Norwich Union, ai ihe Nation true to form, failed to hold foe 2-0 

-advantage foe had buOt over Oxford game was interrupted by a strangely 
University. olavfiil dn«. who wnnWi 

chances to score, were in difficulties Norwich Union, at foe Nation 
resisting Oxford's challenge. The Sports Centre. Cardiff today. 

Mrs Hammersley-Parker, a for- 

i Teddington overran Oxford in 
.he early exchanges and within two 

. [‘ninnies Cam burn scored after 
i rbasinga free hit from outside the 
tirde. The goalkeeper, facing up to 

playful dog. who seemed to sense mer European champion, has won 
that Teddington were under press- foe English national title a record 
ure and needed assistance: seven times. Now. at the aw of 31- re ana needed assistance: seven times. Now, at foe age of 31, 

Play was restarted with an oiKnde and after two months-’ rest, she is 
bully and shortly after that Gordon, bade in foejimelight, for her final 

tirde. The goalkeeper, facing up to who had a superb game For Oxford,! season offuQ-nme competition. 
-die shot, tried to kick but missed, ran through foe defence, eluded the I She joins foe field for foe leading 
ius allowing the bad to roll over goalkeeper, but was obstructed by a event on the British calendar and 
.he line. In the next five minutes or defender, whereupon the umpire then takes part in foe European top 

- » both Hides and Williams missed awarded Oxford a penalty stroke twelve championships at Cleveland 
‘rasy chances for Teddington. which was converted by Stevenson. early next month. 
■ dthoagb Monks once went dose for if Teddington had retained their Hammcrsley-Pariter has won 

1 Oxford. lead have moved into .botb yctsfa and foe top twelve 
• • Everything seemed to be going foe top 10 by the one point kept events before and, if she could win 
,'vefl for Teddington. They increased J1*®™ “> eleventh place behind a*a“*' J* be a fitting finish for 
I -- i i   T.-L. r- \ MUTIMIMJ one of the best hked and most 

3.30 KEEP HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o novices: £958:2m) (12J 
801 3 ALASTOR OTU.VT»08(MPWm8ootoJTGtft«l 10-10  
BC2 0 BOSSAHOVA BOY (B vSotojl) PJttabn 10-10    
603 2 CREStBlZj Botam) SWoodnwn 10-10    
604 238 MO®tDATEWr«HPM)AJPfttlW0   
6CS EVB? (SlEAT (BTyta) DA Oufoton 10-10     : 
606 ORANDQnU»OY6qtatL«tara|PHAtaHDnr] 10-10  
607 2 MAJESTIC CUE (J FBtoft-VWyBsJJFitah-HayBS 10-10  
610 OOOpOO WO SALE tJFUxlaaqflAAIMra 10-10.    
811 0 Kxra^flCwrxtetolGmubta 10-10—; :— 
614 00 TAJ RJ KWAi (N HowtajC.NwBlBra 10-10   
SIS 04 TENTH Of OCTOBEn(TFW>te)SMrtor1tMO  
016 2244 VIVAQUE (Mrs MHwmeilDRB^Wftol 0-1D .—    

iMadgwt<*7 
__-AAOdra 

018 2244 VIVAQUE (Mrs M KwiWi) O R Bsworto JO-10     
0-4 Alrata 0*M8vras,-7-2 Camar Data, 5 Vnaghua, 7 Tsnto OI October. 101 
Crown. 16 Mijutki CM. 25 otoan. 

tCmptaHr 
 J4 Dwynr 
.MPwrwt4 
—J Davte»4 
ton Boy. 12 

3.45 CHELSTONHURDLE (Dfyllnovices;£665:2m5f 110yd)(16) 

1 JESS? 2 34/0010- CtLLDARAMWrrD KannyllCfwttopB-lvfi 
3 03 CORPORAL MAX iMraElitoitalNMhteM-liijS u-ui^ i -ssssi^ssgifas&sz^^^^Si j« 
a ass 
18 0ta0O« WLL^^y) j A Bo3/-11-S _J_ 

' .g ss 
£ s 

fli S*‘thote’g Hmriow **-8 Comoro! tax. 12 Tte Nwro. Mta wate. 14 

I 

i. 

Swinging] 
. Of Toe M 

lingfield Park Selections 
By Michael Seely 

Moon. 1.30 Saunders. 2,00 Double Bass. 230 Ballyross. 3.00 
[oment. 130Vrv«iiie. 

Newton Abbot selections 
' By Michael Sedy 

E£:Jx&SL2-15An”®“ Wnoe*s-Z4S SMd 

■ I v<. 

ij!>. - 
V'.K 

Market Rasen results 
ttoOtaGooif 2J0 6L3Q UtCOLN CONDITIONAL JOaOEYS 

CHASE |tan*ta £1.101:8mBt) 

Mrs Hammersley-Paricen 
in her last season 

LOCAL COtMClLLOM oh n hv antmnt S«w«Tttv-ttjiriy»,lBI <H 

j heir lead through Gambum, who Hampstead. 
-.^an eay^ after foe Oxford oxFofa) uruvstsiTY: □ H Brd«m 
.^alkecper had come chaining out in CTrnd Llncoki); N SwKtawte*tra°£snI 
: i vain attempt to cut off Mayo’s Scwmn «nd CNW Cnuretij, -j oontonl 

one of foe best hked aud most 
skilful defensive players of all time. 

She is the top seed at Cardiff 
because foe only woman ranked 

mss from the left. Oxford, with four figg5£L% T*. cta»_P_RwMani above her in Europe. Bettine 
next in foe middle line, were not MiSoufo8*? wvtaS.’ra CSta!22;l vnesefcoppP of the Netherlands, is 

. 'narking their opponents too closely 
uid. nearly fell further in. arrears just ind. nearly leu lurtherm arrears just fc!™"1" noura MUKOH -J ua» 

. aefore foe interval when Cam burn . **_ 8« 
Iniled to put to stidt to another fine (Toanania IMMTOIN U3™& JorwaL 
• mss from the left, this time by !%,tetaan (Ftwnh^bata and Uratea 
• Sams. 

[Thornton ana Si BeraTs Han. P KeSw*l'not playing, and she wfll also be 
EW How and Ltocofc^. *j Btataaonl helped by the late withdrawal of foe 

imss from the left, this time by "« ^ 
'Mllionu, ktotaBaiatErtranrtandatatawcte. 

After foe intervsti Oxford, aSSSS^T^JmT,SJi 1 
impired by Younccyt n^to replaced MTP’OO^Tc a 

second seed, Ann-Christm Heilman, 
the Swedish number one: It is 

if she'couldwiu **** ? -lODsh **» “ a field containing eight of Enrope’s ten 

ivers oM timt former holder, is hkefy to meet the one-‘une European champion, seed at Cardiff Gabor Gergely, in the quarter-finals, 
woman ranked the former world champion Stelian 
:mopc. ^ Betnne Bengtsson. in the semifinals, a»m 
Netherlands, is should-he make it to foe final, his 

,ikeJy opponent is Europe's man qfj 
nhiirannl ofibe the moment. Maikael Appelgren, 
hnstm Heilman, foe young Swede who won the 
Der on^r. *t.Js European top twelve titles in one 

LOCAL C0UMOUXI1 oh _g by Pawn 
cantar - BWca SSra fff ndtraar) S 
10-O__ C PfaniattflO-l 

SOtafcn Pltoca S Jotmaon(8-1 lav 
PetParty __ASlrtng*-(5-1 

Folkestone 
QtavCraara. grad. Hwara, good to aolL 2AOQMIWRSroKBt CHASE (tansrep: 

Sn.itoMOArtllaH Munmvfnivi-nr^i  CT567i2m4ij 
S*ramh-Opramtar<H WormygaiOO ^ 

BPitWQCNANCaUOW—JCJonM»5Rwl Z 
KlMONSUitaHE SKMmllM 3 

TOTE: Wfeet22AL Places: BV3B. C1J0: DR 
TOTE Wbr £9DQ, PlacaK ZZ9D EtTD 81200- CSB «35. P FNutato NoBtogram. 

£2.60. 0ft 21550. C8F: £41^7/' Triraat V- ok. WWnn Gorra (£: 2-1J4to- fi ran.: 
£168^0. 0. CMfsran at ffltaiuiun. 1 \L 6L 
Libia tyrant 00030} 4tn_ io wm oSdra 
Pto.Hradwtvan1«Lara.Bomtot»i740gra. 3X!L§tSh774;3ii<l" T” " 1.45 047} BATTLE ^HASEfSattigr £789: 

c PARK0ALE eh h by Bwtog Fray Mtati CAPTAM EZRAb g torTteanm-CaroraSon 
MefVtardan{MraNNulHBBll7 h*om [R Hnch) 14-10-13 

' ROLMry(8-13M 1 _ JMtaaogMnB-1I'T 
1* AUWDKAN AMarrta(14-J) 2 Ktawray, JlrBr——SQM a 
2 VCX»TFte«BL.-:..-^-~-^'CooganriM)3- Aapan Pm*- —.-CYtenwi (10-1) 3 
3 TOTE: Wte £1.70. Ptketa Ei.00. E2JB. Yt7T&WbeB4ta.Ptocra:E2to.X2na.DF: 

Apfflmvo rr> h by Sharp Boon r—.ftn. 
(MtaJUrunfl 5-11-4 ___flAtkto*(V?) 1 

"wragL- i MHratogtonr^ 2 
Stray Shot  R Row* (5-2 tav) a 

TOTE: Itai: £520. Theta: taBB, Wto 
g-10- Oft E26to. CSft £3072. R Afttetf 

^PWcpLSt^*1" r,4‘l) ‘Wu1B ran- 

OOWJYOUCM ba tarTNDaw Coaia Of 
Hr* (R Shong »1» 4 nrmoam (15B ft Hr* (R She 

Tartan liraBi 
tail 1 

Suthwn QS-T) 2 
aro(1Mkta) 3 s—wteianndl PScudamora(15S)tfBv} a 

gTOTE ttareLag-ptooM: tlJO. £5.10 Oft 
K070C8RE2S.15LJJanbtataHarvhm.7L 
2V-Poor San (4-1)481.5 nn. 

PARK0ALE eh h 
““B0* MeANardanlMreH 

KEyiHlironTbg by Wib Samara-Hnamaia . 
UFfecGankO 6-ll-T JUOwi _   U HnGarakQ 6-1U ii o<n 

CeSoMiMK 
Atararvato 

TOTE Mrc E3JJ0. {Vaaas: £2.1 

^11“^ 

i_.—....CWtaanpo.ljs 

3‘*naT) awrne etnos: 
aterirtta Bta- Baia MM 

tejg5»-1«   SJobarpi-io 

.aqO- Ptata EUB, £130; 
TOTE Wfrc ESJXL PtaaK £2.10. £120,’ £2n0.DR£T420.CSR£1SL77. J AcGanlM 

£220. OR ESjSOCSR E727. J. RateraM Hi-. MattoaB.3LRa*dyHr1)4n.11 ran. 
MMton.&r4LOtan*nLad(B-1}4*Lttran. . 

TOTRWhrBiAO.Ptocaa:E2.Zn.E2pg.DR ESLOOI DR SJKTCSF- mat T&J+r* 

difficult however, to predict the season. 

After foe interval Oxford, OSSSTA rPHS1 1 
jispircd by Pouncey, who replaced fcw^ Lrap£Tp oo^c SUM B 

. itiidden. were txanstonned. In foe Wfflam*MMaiu 
‘Tfthtcenfo minute Pouncey sur- un«ms u u«ih B    
■ iriscd the Teddington defence by Cowta^’ABte* ^ 3 ***” P°uff,«n 

outcome of her likely semi-final Dou^aa and Mn-Hammcislewi 
until ’ the attsrhno Rnnrantiii T) i  . _ ., •   , . 

STAMFORD CHASE ffimtaap 320J321 HORNCROTLE:CHASE OxAriCta' 

with foe attacking Hungarian, Parker wifi be hoping to lead 
Gabndte Szabo., the woman who England to success an the team! 
defcatcd^Mre Hammerale^Paikcr events which startitoday. The men 

samsajjarr1. 
lfrBTOMM(4«M 1 BBW ELEBBEP....;, CflwHH 

in foe 1979 world championfoips. are expected to meet the 
-YVtaltegta- 
KUrnaOm*. 

Desmond Douglas, .England’s favourites, Hungary, at foe semi- 
leading man, is the second seed but finals jtggg. - 

(MS*BBory)BlvlZ Pwanar(7-2 i 
8W0W BLE88ED... ■ COraW g-4 taVt 2 
FAKBMU MrKKttygM 3 

TOYE Wkr F?M. Places: £240. E14C, 
£1.90. OF? £3.10. CSR SSALJ &Mirkn.at 

^U3iJBaBV',n 
MtaS«todpraW-l MM 

3Ai 

1&PM.CBF. SZXO.U. EiJtt. OF? £3.10. CSft £9fit J toaiifenJa 
|Qgggr«tH«rtaPOttg.taaran.fgj:Tha ^wta^a WfctaJttbw Wl»n 

ROftrYawuav*. ’ ItUtay^ f 

f2aa w? £10.10. esft-naoa. tt-■■■TS fiia Ftacaa: ELOQ, cud. ^■TOr& Tifct £2.ta Ptaac EUO. O JO. 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND MUST FIGHT BACK IN WORLD SERIES CUP 

England meet New Zealand in the 
Benson and Hedges World Series 
Cup here today, knowing that if they 
lose h win be long odds against their 
reaching the finals of the compe- 
tition. England have to wait- 
untD the last moment before 
aimooncing -their side, - though 
Fowler and Pringle are both *- ' 
considered for a place; New 
are hopeful. that their - 
Howarth. who took a nasty  
on the hand cm Tuesday evening, 
will be fit to play. 

It is another, day-night match, - 
although with Australia. not in- ' 
voived the crowd wOl be well down ' 
on the 42,000 wbo saw England pby . 
Australia here, last weekend .die' 
31.000 who watched New Zealand 
beat Australia on Tuesday. So far. 
the . six one-day matches have 
attracted 164,633- people and 
produced two exciting finithffl, ; 
three rather tame ones and one that 
looked like being better; tfmn it was. 
Six times 'out of six the captain 
winning the toss has put the other. 
side in, only twice successfully, in 
the two Sydney games England and 

lia have Australia have both lost after 
choosing to field first. 

When winning hens the. night 
before last. New Zealand scored 63 
runs from their last six overs, 
despite hitting, in that time, only 
three boundaries. It' was not so 
much* that Australia went to pieces, 
though Racfcemann’s final over, 
which cost 19 rims, was a bad one, 
but that New Zealand just ran their 

rota and- made theflr chanied^ as 
England have not been doing. As a 
TcsuJt of this. New Zealand will be a 
harder side-to beat. 

• Turner ""i^* i»n the difference to 
-. them inthe middle order, and on 
Tuesday Howanh lad an outstand- 
ing match as captain. Howarth is 
arane 'bind - a crKketer who looks 
comparatively better nr inter*' 

. natzOqal'fevtd than lower down the' 
scale: - His. "game rises' - with- the 
occasion. He spent most of last 

-summer in Englazid playing for 
Surrey's second.eleven, when, had 
his figures; .demanded it,-be. could, 
have played for the firet. . ; 

Whin seems" to be .passing' 
unnoticed 'i» Australia is! the 
astonishing, run anoibe Test captain. 
Greg Chappell, has bad, this winter 
and last, -in this one-day. ^compe- 
tition. Against West Indies- and 
Pakistan m 1981-82 he batted 14 
times; this tunie.be has batted four. 
.Is 12 of these. i""iy he hay made a 
total of 26 ruts, his scores in tfaenr 
being 3,1,0,0,0.4.1,0,10^3 and I. 
Interspersed wnh these have beds 
four scores in the thirties and two of 
over fifty, giving him an overall 
average of just under 16. 

In Test matches, too, hc has had, 
for some time. now, a high 
percentage of very low: scares. This, 
and.the met that when he gets is he 
can sriU play almost as'weft as ever, 
suggests that either his eye, early in 
an innings, or temperament, is 
not what it was.- In ins three Test 
matches ggurngf West tnrfwc a year 

Chappell now rarely conquers, with his Excalibur 

ago he foiled in five innings out of 
sue. Against England in the recent 
Ashes scries he scored twacenturies. 

1 Yet, in five of his last six innings, he 
made only 55 runs. 

Australian team for one of their two 
matches in Melbourne this coming 
weekend, against New Zealand on 
Saturday or England on Sunday. ■<* 

So long as he goes on producing 
the occasional elegant hundred, 
Chappell's place is in no danger, 
like Lillee, anyway, he seems able' 
us come and go much as he pleases. 
But it does give the bowlers more 
grounds for hope than in the days 
when most captains would have 
-settled for, say, 70 from him as he 
put his pads on. 

Kent Out of pocket 
Kent County Cricket Chib made! 

a loss last year of £30,000 compared 
to a profit the previous year oft 
£31,697. The main reason, Maurice 

- Fenner, the secretary, said was 
Kent's contribution from the Test 
and County Cricket Board wem 

i Su /i 

Lillee is expected to return to the 

down by £39,000 and the club's 
marketing and fund-raiang iimnmf: 
dnoppedby around £13,000 

Fiji invite 
England 

touring side 

SA venture feays its way 

Sava (Renter) - England have 
been invited to play at the end of foe 
year in F^p en route to New Zealand 
for their tour, which starts, next 
January. Donald Cagr, secretary of 
the Test and County Cricket Board, 
has bad disenssinns here with FQhui 
cricket authorities about a possible 
visit of four or five days. 

“We are reiwnlly confident „of 
getting Tnaknil tat,” Peter 
Knight, secretary of the Fiji Cricket 
Association, said. “It would he a 
tremendous boost to the game here 
and I am sore we bn ghe the 
English players a great time over the 
new year period, when they woahl be 
here." ;--- 

FiB were elected to associate 
membership of the latenational 
Cricket Conference in . 1965 and 
competed — wiilm*heir«Ily though 
without great aaccess - m tire ICC 
Trophy competitions la England ™ 
1979 and 1982. 

Joe Darting's 190S A nstrafian 
team played hi Stmt oa fbdr way to 
England and lit 19S5 West Indies, 
on their way to New Zealand, lost to 
A Sava Team captained bar, the . 
present Prime Minster; Sato "Sir' 
Kamleese Mara. ' ' • 

Port Elizabeth (AF) - The West 
. Indians beat Eastern Provroce by a 
comfortable 85 nine here yesterday. 
It was their third successive one-day 
victory, before -.they. foce Sooth 
Africa tomorrow. 

The match was again..a sellout. 
Joe. Pamcnsky,- presedent of the 
South African.Cocket Union, said 
financial usimnee from the South 
African Government for the 12- 

- g^me tour was not Ekdy to be 
necessary. •■ 

Mr pamensky thanked the 
Minister of Edncatioh and Sport,. 
Gerrit Viljoen, for saying on 
Tuesday that. the Government 
would sympathetically tedsider: any 
request for financial aid. Thfct was 

' the first public suggestion that the 
white-minority Government might 
assist'the Cricket Union in paying 
for lire sanctioovbreaking tour. ; 

.- “IraiiLghid the Govenraientniade 
the offer,”. Mr Pamensky sakL We 
have made known our feelings that 
-the Government was responsible in 
-many ways.for. sport, and cricket in 
particular, bong placed in isolation 
and That the Government therefore 
had,to acknowledge a responsibility 

.-to-btul us out.” - 
■' 'The huge public response to the 

* tptu- made It likely,; Mr ftuncasky 
said, that foe .competition would 
pay for ifsdf The Wesflridhuis are . 

_rmnpraed to be receiving, salaries in - 

the £61,000 range for the two-year 
Contracts. 

The pitch yesterday looked placid 
while the west Ihdim rattled up 

Robbie ArmHa&i -saved the situ- 
ation with a 64-run partnership in 
68 minutes. Wfttey then became 

243; it the home side managed just 
158 __.6utin.44 of the allotted 50 
overs. FranWyn Stephenson, from 
Barbados, did most of the damage 
fin- the visitars, taking five wickets 
for only 20 runs. 

Coilis King, the aQ-rounder, 
carved the Eastern .Province attack 
to pieces as he struck 71 with.four 
sixes and six fours off 36 bolls. 

Armhage 
fours and three sixes. 

Rowe was bowled by Willey after 
hitting two sixes off the Englishman 
and ended with 41. 

Eastern Province got off to a 
disastrous root when Dave Richard- 
son went for a dude but the 
Englishman. Peter Willey, and 

% Desmond Haynes and Malcolm 
Marshall, possible participants in 
the rebel tour of South Africa, have 
flown back home to to Barbados 
from Australia. They arrived in 
Bridgetown to a heroes* welcome 
from about 100 cricket supporters 
and relatives who had been worried 
about their taking part in the umr. 

WeSTMMANtfcRret brings 
R A Austin, B Caras. 

roravnidga. AT« 
E K Uatfa, cBrickMLb 
Al KnBchensaacF 
LGRoMhbvravy 

Cowtvy-bCaf. 
MtbWadonH 

c FWnham, b AnnAaga _ 

c L IOML OWRM b Cam - 
B Djufin. HHV. b BrtcdMi. 
D A Murray . rot out - 
F D Stapbanon. run ore 
EAM0Mfcy,iuiou 
c E H emt caub. b cam. 
- Extm(H>3,ivba)~  

15 
ID 
9 

65 
41 
T1 

3 
18 
2 
0 
3 
6 

EABTERN PHOVL1IC& 
DRMiitteoncJUtolbMoivIvy— 

Ifrvbltagh PWHvylM 
RAmraov candfbAuaSn. 
RFvnshanrc Austin bStvphMwon. 
RWhtac Murray bCralt  
pwnamnioi ' 
J Staphoftton c Murray bJiAvn. 
QCowMybSraptwwnn    

■OarfdtattcBnranMgvbSraphwiaoP- 
KWMaonbSwplwon  
J Cam not out- 

Extras (bl. Sri. wanM). 

Toto(4ft2oms). 

FALL OF WICKETSe 1-20, 2-35. 3-3S. 
126, S—168, 6-176, 7-224, «-23a p-330. 
io-m . . 

243 Total (44j2owa|). 158 

FALL OF WCKEtSs 1-1,2-86,3-6B. 4-117, 
S-117. 6-121,7-142,8-152,9-154.10-169. 

BQWUNGc Walaon.1fe1-3MCawtoy.44M0- 
ft BHotoB. 10-0-63-1; tWay, 1fe14fe1; 
Amatao*. 6-0-37-1. 

BOWLINS: Croft. ID-423-1; Mosatoy, 7-1-1 fe 
1; JUtan. fefeifel; Stophanaotv 
Austin. lfeO-44-1; 'KaSclwran, 14WF0; Wnp, 
1-0-B4L 

Cricket was more leisurely in my day, Dexter says 

A man who always played the game 
and had time to smell the flowers 

Yon will have noticed, I am 
sure, that recent echo from the 
past, ft stirring of memories as 
with an old Gene Kelly film on a 
wet Sunday afternoon. 1 refer to 

I 
the wining of the President's 

er byTet Putter by ted Dexter, ai the age of 
47, after three previous losing 
fin»U- 

Wfaat was so noticeable about 
one of the most exciting natural 
strikers of a boll this country as 
ever seen was that be was still 

DAVID MILLER*:-; 

seemingly as ^ and hungry as 
Griffith to when totting HaD and 

all points of the compass in bis 
.unforgettable 70 at Lord's in 1963. 

It has been embnmosiug these 
last ftw weeks to wasch men 
canting £50,000 a year from the 
game going into Test matches wnh 
midriffs more appropriate to dans 
players training on bitter, a foct 
sardonically rubbed in by the 

. Hill with humourists on Sydney's! 
their release of a piglet affection- 
ately named after two of our 
bowkrrs. 

Leisurely 
The sodden reminder of the 

style Dexter, whose technique 
with either bat or dub was always 
more fundamental to his exploits 
IIMM tYatr cavalier attacking 
attitude, put into perspective even 
more die wretchedness of En- 
gland's performance in Australia: 
where our batsmen have been 
waving the bat about like Parisian 
gmdames on point duty, and 
there has regularly been enough 
space between front foot «id hat - 
viz Randall - through which to 
waltz Matilda. Such slovenly 
technique would not have been 
tolerated in the under-J6 nets of 
ray youth under the benevolent 
but stern eye of the lovable George 
Geary. 

What I wonder did Dexter think 
of it all. this former captain and 
supreme in-rounder, wbo aver- 
aged 48 in'62 Test matches with 
66 wickets at 35 apiece, and 
prematurely retired just when it 
had become financially acceptable 
in the mid-sixties for Gentlemen 
to be Players? Did he envy the 
easy money, as one who led a team 
inefoding Sheppard, Cowdrey, 
Barrington, Graveney, Trueman, 
'Stuham and litmus? The answer 
was predictable. 

“On balance, I would rather 
have been playing when I did. It 
was more leisurely, there was time 
to smell the Sowers, so to speak. 
While I don’t subscribe to the view 
that today's players have not the 
same passion and desire to beat 
Australia, I do fed that pro- 
fessionals have not yet achieved a 
really professional standard. I 
couldn't consciously agree that 
they are better than we were, and I 
suspect they are not as good. 

“Technically, the batting is very 
moderate, bat that is not 
necessarily all the players fault. 
The professional game hasn't got 
itself together, in a sense they are 
not as professional as we 

were-they don't appear to practise 
and work at the game in the same 
way, or seek advice when things 
are not going weft. Gower has the 
nearest to sound technique, but he 
could work on being straightenH 

They say that sometimes Lord 
Ted, as the popular papers dubbed 
him, five his wickeL lightly, 
because tos heart was not always 
in the Bane. Yet he captained 
Sussex for six years, 10 times in a 
season passed 1,000 runs and 
played as many notable defensive 
innings to save a Test as he did 
attar king innings to attempt to 
win them. He shudders now ax the 
sight of our roly-poly bowlers, and 
the allegation that one of our 
pacemen has hardly bowled a ball 
in net practice from Perth to 
Brisbane. 

In my day and before, the 
spinners ripped their spinning 
finger to the bone; they were never 
without a split in the flesh, but you 
never bear of ihai today. They just 
don’t sinn the ball the same. The 
one day game is mostly to blame. 
The batsmen are told by the 
captain to watch the first two balls 
and then hit, and agninq one-day 
bowling, often get away with it. 
The bowling is all the same - the 
last men slow down for accuracy, 
the swingers don’t swing it so as to 
stay on line, the spinners don’t 

throw the ball up so as not lo give 
a lose one. Standards have been 
eroded, with nothing to lake their 
place. It should be possible to play, 
menially, both the county and 
one-day game, but there is not 
enough background direction.” 

“When I started my cricket 
career, I was jnst a good schoolboy 
player who - fait hard, but ( 
concentrated and practised very 
hard at Cambridge and by the end 
was reasonably accomplished. 
People say I had a good golf swing, 
'but it could have been better, and 
there have always been some 
pretty fundamental flaws - a 
moderate short game and a 
temperament considered to be 
suspect. I suppose I would 
otherwise have taken those earlier 
opportunities to win the Putter. 

Dexter believes the answer may 
lie with the selector* - that tbe 
men wbo determine whether a 
player earns £10,000 a year or 
£50,000 a year must become more 
involved in the structure of 
coaching, team management and 
guidance of younger players; that 
with a proper regional coaching 
framework, embracing the 30 
players most likely to be called up 
for a Test party, many of the 
problems which have become 
apparent io Australia could have 
been discovered in advance. 
probably before selection: that the 
1981 victory over Australia 
papered over the cracks. 

“Yet, you know, temperament 
is pertly a matter of hick, because 
a seemingly carefree temperament 
like Trevino’s can be as successful 
as a dour, determined character. I 
think a tournament professional's 
life must be terrifying. I wouldn’t 
have stood up to it. I think cricket 
is an easier game, partly because of 
the team fector, though batting is a 
bit like golf - scary to Stan with, 
but if you play the early shots weft, 
it gets easier. Bui in golf, one 
wrong shot and suddenly you can 
wonder if you will ever hit the 
thing again, people have different 
sorts of defence mechanisms. 
Some good players are so wooden, 
they never see the problem! 

His discernment of the prob- 
lems today derives in pan from a 
much more aware self-analysis 
than would have been suspected of 
someone so spontaneous both at 
the crease and on the tee. He 
admits now to having been more 
prone to nerves and to have 
worked harder at imporvement 
than the way tbe legend was 
written. 

Team 
“I've had more nerves than had 

been apparent - as when 1 blew the 
Gold Vase al Sunnindale when I 
was six under fours, and needed 
three, four to finish ui 65, and 
rook four, six and tied with. 
Oostcrhuis. Along came Bonallack 
and got down in two from 150 
yards at the last to beat us both. 

“I’ve had my satisfaction out of 
golf. It's been just about right, 
through the year I made a really 
serious effort. I just missed 
qualifying for the Open, hitting the 
hole and staying out from six fceL 
That would have been nice, to be 
there with Nicklaus. My attitude 
to both golf ami cricket has always 
been the same: to play well was 
more important than to win, 
maybe too much so. I'd rather go 
round in 69 and lose, than 76 and 

* ';*V 

“In cricket, you have to try for 
the team’s sake not to be selfish, 
but 1 couldn't help enjoying a 
stylish 30 more than a scratchy 70. 
I’d come home some days, and 
Susan would ask how I'd played, 
and I’d say ‘Spot on’. She’d ask 
how many, and then look suprised 
when I said ‘38’. But I feel when 1 
captained England in Australia I 
scored runs that mattered. 

*T never took a salary from 
Sussex, just a reasonable amount 
of expenses, and when we were 
allowed to be paid by Erreland. it 

i for a tesL was then only £100 or so i 

s*.S. ii'A-.V w -A* 

only* 
1 suppose if I’d been playing now. 

Dexter spans the years with bat and club 

with the money there is. I’d have 
been locked in like the rest of 
them, keeping going as long as 
possible. But what about the 
second half of your life?" 

Sarfraz settles series 
in Pakistan’s favour 

Hyderabad (Reuter) - Sarfraz 
Nawaz, Pakistan's fest medium 
bowler, destroyed the.Indian butting 
yesterday to give his side a crushing 
win Over India in the-fourth Test, 
The victory, by an Iwmnp and lij 
runs, gave . Pakistan a winning SQ 
lead in the six-week series:. 

India, resuming yesterday at 198 
for three,. were immediately : in 
trouble against the Pakistani pace 
attack. Vtswanath foiled to add tb. 
his overnight score of 37 when he 
was Trapped ksrbefore l * “ 
the first ovnrof the.day. 

Tw nms . lator Sarfraz struck, 
again when he bowled fCapfl Dev foe 
.twa and at the same;'' total he 

-dismissed, the wkketkriroei, Kir- 
mgny for JOO score. Patil, handi- 
capped by a leg zqjury* was caq 
by Imran off- the left-arm spinner 
Qaam for nine .and tbe remaining 
Indian" batsmen, -offered tittle 
resistance. ...- - 

V Sarfraz finished, with four for. 85 
and Imran, who: wrapped up the 
Indian innings when he bonded 
Doafai-for 14. look-two lbr45togive 
him match, figures of right for 80. 
Vengsarkar was foe only Indian 
batsman lo offer., any prolonged 
.resistance WHH an unbeaten 58. The 
touring team play a- one-day 
international at'Karachi tomorrow 
before meeting Pakistan in the fifth 

:Test . at Lahore. 
PAJCKTAN:HrattatowtMt tar3fecCJarod 
Mandad 280 notout. lUuwNnr 231) 

: MDUfc Hntf tantaflB 16B p S Smdtu 71. M 
Aimmatti 61; imsn Khan 6 tar 3S) 

--Santa! tantaga- • 
•SMOaraaRwaaindbQaatai--..,.-^.., 60 

MAmwnatticlnraobOaaini — 64 
.GRVtowwtBtftfcwBQuIni _=  37 
p BVtanrailnrnotnm,■—  58 
Kapil DavbSttfrax-—    2 
ISM HMrmanHw a Bering ■  0 
SUPalSctaranSQa&r-  9 

' BSSandhuekmnbOwflr^ ;   12 
Msntadar 8Mi toy t> Sartrar—   4 
DflOoaMbwan—;—;— — 14 

Bdrt*(M,»1.n4ri9_     - 9 

Total. 273 
4-1 

Sarfraz: superb bowling 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-%2- 
201. 5-203, fe£0£ 7-223, 
10-273. 

. BOWLING: Imran, 24-4-14-45-2; Stafraz. 
30^86-4; Osskn. 31-9—58—2; Qaatm.31- 

, a-58-2. 

BOXING 

New £100,000 offer to 
Bugner and Bruno 

.'•Bert'.'McCarthy, a boxing' pro- 
moter; is offering.£100,000 for a 
contest between Joe Bngner, the 

-former European ' heavyweight 
champion, and Frank Bruno, who 
scored -Ids' eleventh consecutive 
inside-the-distancewin at the Albert 
-Haft on Tuesday; Mr McCarthy, an 
Essex businessman who manages 
the. middleweight, Errol Christie, 
said: “I wift give £100,000 for the 
sofe rights to .promote this match 
which is already regarded as the 
fight of the year. 

“1716116 are no gimmicks, no 
impossible conditions to satisfy. It 
will be just a 10-round heavyweight 
contest without any qualification 

because he would not win, but 
because, he would. It would be far 
too big a step-up for a young boxer 
who. rs just learning his trade. I 
would tike another year for him. like 
last year and then be will be ready to 

- Tuesday’s four-round win over 
Stewart Lilhgo, of Hartlepool, did 
not include the customary big 
punching from Bruno. “It was the 
sort of fight be needed”. Lawless 
said. “Lithgo was always going to be 
awkward. It aD wem near enough as 
I thought it would and it gave Bnmo 
the chance to show one or two little 
things we bad not seen before.” 

other - »h»n anything the British 
l.of Conti Boxing Board of Control may wish 

to attach and provided both boxers 
remain, unbeaten between now and 
the agreed date of the contest.” 

Mr McCarthy is prepared to leave 
the terms of the shareout to the 
respective managers. “If they wOl 
contact my matchmaker he will 
operate whatever precentagc split of 
the money they agree,” he sakL 

Bugner, who is in tbe throes of a| 
comeback, has been offered £50,000 
by Mr Barrett to defend the 
European title against Bruno, Evided be wins it. Mr McCarthy 

gone beyond this and is not 
stipulating that title most be at 
stake. 

The offer received a cool 
.reception from Bruno’s manager, 
Terry Lawless. "Ai this stage of 
Bruno's career money does not 
come into it and l have already 
turned- down- a similar .offer from 
Mike Barrett without even discus- 
sing terms,” he sakL 

“Ax the moment I don't think it is 
the. right fight for Bnmo, not 

Neutrality pact 
Tony Sibbon’s world middle- 

weight tide challenge to Marvin 
Hagkr on February 12 at Worcester, 
Massachusetts wift be supervised by 
neutral officials, Sibson's manager, 
Sam Bums. said. The Massachusetts 
State Boxing , -Commission had! 
agreed to change to two neutral 
judges and a neutral referee from tbej 
scheduled American officials. Bums! 
said. 

BADMINTON 

Travers is 
given a 

dual role 
Scotland have teen forced to 

make a late chimpr in their Tf*im to 
meet the Netherlands at Inverness 
today in the annual match foj- iha 

Philips Silver Shuttle. Their number 
two singles player, Alastair Baker, 
has not recovered from a back 
injury sustained some weeks ago 
and his place will be taken by one 
half of tbe main doubles partner- 
ship, Dan Travers. 

Travers, who came dose to 
Winning the world title last season 
with Billy Gilliland, has been 
improving in singles play. Recently 
be teat the Scottish champion, 
Charlie Gallagher, in the West of 
Scotland Open, and will have at 
least an even chance of defeating ihe 
experienced Dutchman, Rob 
Ridder. 

Gallagher, will face the Dutch 
number one. Lex Coene, while at 
tbe top of the women's section. 
Alison Fulton takes over from ter 
fellow exile in Gufidford, Ann 
Hamilton, to meet the leading 
Dutch woman. Joke van Beusekom. 
Mrs Fulton and Miss Hamilton, 
with Travers and Gilliland, will 
have the number one positions in 
tbe doubles. 

An all-ticket audience of 750 who 
have each paid £3.50, expect to see 
Scotland, rated sixth in Europe, 
repeat their Thomas Cup victory 
over ihe fourth ranked Dutch. 

ATHLETICS 

Jones likely to miss marathon 
By Fat Butcher 

Hugh Jones* injury problems 
have been aggravated by an accident 
on holiday and ii now looks unlQcdy 
that be will defend his title in the 
London Marathon on April 17. 
Joyce Smith, the women's winner of 

. the race in its fiist two years - 1981 
and 1982 - also said yesterday that 
she would not be taking part. 

Jones was in Barbados when he 
was dashed against a rock by a 
powerful wave. He was cut and 
suffered bruises to bones and 
muscles at the base of his spine. The 
accident occurred when Jones had 
got up to daily six-mile runs 
following an operation on his 
Acbiftes tendon in Finland last 
November. He said yesterday; “I 
was off completely for five weeks 
after the operation and started back 
training on Chirstmas Eve. The 
bruises aren’t serious, and m 
probably start training again on 
Saturday.” 

Jones feels that be will still be 
only gening fit by the time of the 
London Marathon, and with the 
high exposure given to local 
favourites it is not an event be 
wants to compete in unless be feds 
be can win it. 

If all goes wefl, Jones' first serious 
race will probably be a half-mara- 
thon, either The Hague at the end of 
March or tbe Stramilano in Itlay. 
one week later. 

Neither does Mrs Smith want the 
pressure of public expectancy 
attendant on a possible third 

Marathon, which is also the 
national championship and quatifer 
for the two most important 
marathon championships this year 
- The European Cup in Spain on 
June 19, and the first IAAF world 
championships in Helsinki in 
August - Jones and Mrs Smith win 
have to race well elsewhere to 
convince tbe selectors of their form. 

Mrs Smith is almost back in full 
training and has teen persuaded to 
run in the Osaka marathon on 
January 30. despite telling tbe 
organizers that she only intends to 
use it as a training run. Mrs Smith 
has twice won tbe Tokyo marathon. 
and is protebly better known in 
Japan than in Britain. There have 
been - two 30-minute programmes 
about her on Japanese television. 
and a crew was assigned to the 1982 
London Marathon simply to follow 
her. 

Jones: injured 

successive win. especially since she 
missed three months' training last 
year as a result of a stress fracture. 
She suspects. this may have had 
something to do with the infamous 
cobblestones beneath Tower Bridge. 

The injuries to Jones and Mrs 
Smith caused them both to miss the 
European Championships in Athens 
last September, where they could 
well _ have added to Britain’s 
considerable success. 

Bui they miss tbe London 

# Wellington (Reuter) - The 
American Steve Scott continued hi; 
run of success in a series of meeting 
in New Zealand when he beat a top 
class field over 1,000 metres here 
yesterday. 

MEN: 100 matrat: 1. J Loot* (NZJ. 1049 we. 
20(ta 1, LNtt. 2Z36. 400m: J RaUnaon (Um 
46.75. 1.000m: 1. S Scott (USJ. fc20.11: 2. P 
EJfioa (0B). 220.74; 3. R Flynn (M. 22085. 
3.000m: i. R NamM) (AunrtaL £06.77. 
JavBflmi. p atam (Noq, 86.38. Shoe G WdSto 

'  «l Pnt O-GjMftMm. Potoyaufe A Ptoontonri . 
. Mto vrafle 1. R MBs (GB), B^MO. 

WOMEN: IDOncC 11.72. 
200kn: J Ftehwly (Aus), 24J9.40Dne 1 ,'G Num 
(Ain), 56.18. BMnc B krauatw  l (WG). fc7.11. 

Queen’s Bench Division Law Report January 20 1983 Divisional Court 

Assessing 
damages 
for selling 
hired car 

on June 11, 1979, Mr Raymenl had 
leased his Rolls-Royce car to Mr 

i of 3o months. Vrgiis fora term i. 
.-. On September 30,1980, Mr Vigus 
had purported to sol the car to 
either one or both of the defendants, 

Ryjaek Ltd,1 and- Mr Edwards, who 
was. .both'- a., director and a 
chawtiftMw of the company. They 
paid £5,750 for it". 

JiirVU 

HiDesden ‘Securities Ltd v 
Ryjaek Ltdarid Another 
Before Mr Justice Parker . ; 

[Judgment delivered January 19] 
A defendant could not say that by 

putting it out of his power to return 
a profit-earning chattel whitih be 
had converted he had'terminated 
his liability 10 tbe plaintiff for tjte 
loss of its use. . . ; • • •. / 

Accordingly, under section. 3 of. 
the Torts (Interference with Goods) 
Act 1977, he washableertber for the 
hire charge .up to die dale of thc- 
reuini of the. chattel to tbe plaintiff 
or, in addition to the hire-charge up 
to the date when he put it out nftas 
power to return it, the vaioe of tho 
chattel at the dale he disposed offl.. 

Mr Justice Parker ao bdd in the 
Queen's Bench Division in assessing' 
damages payable by the. second 
defendant, Mr wnfiam .Tato^ 
Edwards, who had admitted babitity 
to tbe plaintiff ..V. 

Mr Richard' Hone for the- 
plaintiff Mr Charles FBnt 
second defendant, the tint defend- 
ant did nor appear and was ' not 
represented. .. 

MR JUSTICE PARKERsaid that 

 figus haying ceased to make 
hire payments in October; 1980, Mr 
Raymenl took steps.w locate and 
recover the ear. Early in 1981, it was 
found to te in the possession of the 
defendants, and on July 16, 1981, 
Mr Raymem. baying failed to 
persuade the defendants to return 
the vehicle, assigned to thepiaxntiffit 
the legal title therein, the benefit of 
the leasts agreement and-afi rights 
of action against Ihe defendants. ' 

■ Proceedings having teen tegjm 
against them, the defendants issued 
third party proceedings, against Mr 
Vkus.bnttbose.were disposed of by 
order of. Master tnbbock on June 
•3&.1982. ;•'• v • 

Meanwhile, on Marcfa-.i l, 1982, 
Mr Edwards bad sold his shares in 

:RyjackLtd, aid purported u resign 
as to director. 

The trial began in the main action 
on NovembersO. 1982. Mr Edwards 
admitted that Mr Vigus had had oo 
title to seJt and that the_sale bad. 
Ttaenwfaol^f ineffective. ' .1" ^ 

Soigeecto tiabafity, be agreed with 
"the pUmtiffli that me -value ofthc 
car at the dale of sale* had been 

. X7£00 and that u-propet iiaiire for. 
fts'tqe «td enjo^menttiiHcafter was 
£115 per week. .. ^ *- - - • 
. * Having initially contended '.that 
babad notteeiL®:pnrty toJthe sale 

■by Mr Vj|us'foVRs^dC Ltd,. Mr 

Edwards "had " finally admitted 
liahifity-but had. raised a number of. 
RnBifHiimw with regard to quantum. 
of damages. 

. He contended first his liabrlity 
was at nmiiBum <tn» value of the 
car at. the date of conversion, 
namely £7,500, plus interest there- 
after, either up to March II. 1982, 
whim be had ceased to have any 
connexion with Ryjaek Ltd, or until 
the date of Judgment, oar the return 
of the vehicle to tbe plaintiffs on 
December3,1982.. ._ 

or control of the chattel al the time 
ofjudgmcnL. 

His i orrithip having referred to 
section 3 said that as it referred to 
the relief to be given' “in 
proceedings... against a person 
who is in possession or control” it 
covered this case because the 
defendant had teen in possession or 
control of -the chattel when 
proceedings bad teen launched. 
Where tbe chattel was delivered up 

He could not be heard to.ray that 
by putting'ii out of bis power to 
return the car he terminated his 
-liability. 

Accordingly, there ' would be 
judgment against Mr Edwards for 
The hire charge over the whole 
period of 115V, weeks at £115 per 

‘ is, £13^282.50. week, that is. £1 
Solicitors: W. T. Jones & .P. CL 

Hambleion; H. Davis & Co. 

befpre trial, this was covered by the 
wonts “as appropriate” in the Act. 

As a matter of fact, his Lordship 
said, the car was a profit-earning 

. asset, which had teen lured out by 
Mr Raymeat as pert of his business, 
and tbe defendants had used it from 
September 13i 1980, in the coarse of 
their business for reward. 

- The plaintiffs contended that they 
were entitled to recover as da mays 
the foil market hire of the or during 
the whole period of its wrongful 
interference py. ihe defendants, 
following Strand Electric and 
Engineering Company Ltd v 

Following the Strand Electric 
case, where a defendant converted a 
profit-earning' chattel, ihe owner 
could recover by tray of damages 
the hire chorea pins either the return 
of ihe chattel, or if there had been a 
subsequent conversion by disposal, 
the'value of the.chattel at the date of 
such con version. 

Th^would result in a total of 
£8^70 up to March 11, 1982. and 
£13^282 np to December 3,1982. 

Although the tort of detinue bad 
been abolished by the Torts 
(Interference with Goods) Acs 1977, 
section 3 of the Act preserved the 
remedies for what would have 
-constituted detinue. 
.. Mf Edwards then.submitted that 
section 3. bad no application since. 
be:had‘ioot been in possession :or 

- control of the car since' March :i 1, 
.1982, and tbe sectiem bnly applied 
-where a defendant waaia possession. 

In any case, consequential; 
damages were always recoverable if 
not too remote. Finally, since the 
chand had teen returned, there was 
no basis on which damages could be 
assessed as being the value at the 
date of conversion plus interest. 

One owner 
vehicle ‘ 
had five 
keepers 

leasing company throughout, the 
description “oue owner” was 
incapable of being misleading, and 
the defendants, Haft crest Garages 
Ltd, had no case to answer. 

Lord Justice Kerr sitting with Mr 
Justice GlidcweD in the Queen’s 
Bench Divisional Court so held 
quashing the dismissal of ihe ra<a 
against the defendants and ordering 
a rehearing. 

Mr Richard Mawrey for Wands- 
worth London Borough Council; Mr 
Mark Harris for Hall crest Garages 
Ltd; the justices did not appear and 
were not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR said that 
the car. a 1975 Daimler, had been 
purchased in 1980 from Hallcresi 
Garages, who carried on business as 
motor-dealers. 

What the plaintiffs had lost wasi 
the. use of the ear over the whole 
period from the original conversion 
until ultimate return. 

v South Western 
Justices, Ex parte Wandsworth 
London Borough Council 
Before Lord Justice Kerr and Mr 
Justice GtideweU 
{Judgment delivered January J7] 

Mr Edwards may have put it out 
of his power, to return the car on 

i March 11, 1982, but he could not by 
doing so terminate his liability. He 
must either be fiabte for the hire 
charges up to dale of return, or he 
must be liable in addition to the hire 
charge io March II. 1982, for its 
value at . that date on the bass that 
he then disposed ofit 

Where a motor ear hired to five 
different companies wnfa1 leasing 
arrangements was subsequently 
described as having had* one 
previous owner, this was capable of 
bong a false or misleading trade 
description within file meaning of 

the Trade Descriptions Act 1968. 

They .had acquired the car from a 
company. Barry Jones Lid, who 
were the hirers of the car, which was 
actually owned by a leasing 
company, who had bought it new. it 
had teen leased out under a series of 
leasing agreements to no fewer than 
five hirers. Barry Jones Ltd had 
been the last, and had then sold the 
car on behalf of the leasing 
company, which had remained its 
legal owner throughout. 

The point taken was that 
although there had teen five hirers, 
the car had teen sold under a 
description which included the 
wends "one owner". 

Accordingly, tbe South Western 
Justices had erred in law in deciding 
that because legal ownership of the 
car had remained vested in a «»*gie 

Having acquired the car, the 
purchaser. Mr Molloy, had noticed 
a reference in the registration 
documents to the number of former 
keepers as being five. 

Following complaints by him, the 
local authority, Wandsworth Lon- 
don Borough Council, brought a 
prosecution under section I(IXb) of 
the Trade Descriptions Act 1968, on 
the ground that the defendants had 

‘supplied or offered to supply the 
Daimler under a false trade 
description. 

When tbe matter had come before 
the justices, the defendants had 
submined that they had DO case to 
answer. It was their contention that 
as a matter of strict legal meaning 
there had only teen one owner, 
namely the leasing company. 

Tbe applicants had said that any 
normal purchaser seeing the 
description “one owner” would take 
that to mean that the car had teen 
controlled and maintained by only 
one person. 

His Lordship said that such a 
view was supported throughout the 
legislation concerning read vehicles. 
The examples showed that in the 
context of road vehicles, the word 
“owner” meant the pawn in 
possession of the vehicle. 

By section 196(1) of the Road 
Traffic Act 1972, all the obligations 
normally cast upon owners were 
also cast upon hirers of vehicles as 
the persons in possession of them. 
Regulation 3 of the Rood Vehicles 
(Registration and Licensing) Regu- 
lations (SI J 971 No 450) interpreted 
as its owner the person by whom a 
vehicle was kept. 

In his Lordship’s opinion that 
was why the registration document 

i referred i of the car had referred to five former 
keepers, that is, tbe five persons 
who had teen in effect ns owners. 
Ttey bad been responsible for the 

taxing, insurance, repair and 
main lenance of the ear. 

In the circumstances, a descrip- 
tion of the car as having had “one 
owner” was prima facie clearly 
capable of being misleading and! 
therefore a false trade description; 
under sections 3<2J and 2(lXj) of the 
i 968 Act. The justices oughl: 
therefore to have called on the 
defence to answer the case. 

In deciding that because legal: 
ownership had remained vested ini 
the leasing company throughout it) 
was impossible for the description; 
to have been false, the justices had; 

.cleariy erred in law 
His Lordship said that Mr Harris, 

on behalf of the defendants, had 
submitted that this was a case which, 
should have proceeded by way ol 
case stated instead of by way ol> 
judicial review. 

He had been referred to Ckir,' 
Constable of the North ti’alcs Police 
r Evans (M982J l WLR 1155) in. 
support of that contention, but hit . 
Lordship could find nothing in it, 
which supported Mr Harris's 
submission; and having considered 

' R v Knightsbridge Crown Court, E) 
parte Aspinal Curson Ltd (The 
Times. December 16, 1982) tz 
which a more literal approach hac 
been taken, he concluded that there, 
was nothing-to prevent the court' 
proceeding by way of judicial review- 
where it was dear that the justices 
had erred m law. 

Accordingly, the application 
should be granted, the di«mie«i al 
the case quashed and the matter 
reheard. 

Mr Justice GlidcweU agreed. 
Solicitors: Mrs S G Smith; 

Wandsworth; Lynn Relton & Co. 
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Executive 
Secretary 

to MD and Director 
of Finance 

cSS^OOO 
Factory Mutual International is ihe London Head 
Office of an international industrial property 
insurance company. It is the international 
associate ofthe long established Factory Mutual 
System in the U.S. 

Wh have a vacancy fora Secretary toour MD and 
Director of Finance: 

lilts demands a high standard of aucSo secretarial 
skiffs. It wffl attract someone who can bring flair to 
the Job and who has the experience and personal 
qualities to communicate at a senior level in a 
professional although informal environment 

Benefits indude 75p/day LVs, interest free 
Season Ticket Loan and Flextime. 

Please contact Sftefe Warman, 
F M Insurance Co LtcL.Southskfe. 
10& Victoria Street, London SW1E 6QT. 
Tel: 01-823 7799. 

GROUP MANAGING DIRECTOR SW6 
requires 

Secretary/P.A. 
Licence holder minimum age 25. Usual board level Sec- 
retarial responsibility including chauffeurs. Lots of energy 
for long working hours, and confidence to entertain end 
assist clients in Director absence. Friendly shop fitting 
company with plenty of intergroup liaison, and absorbing 
position fora dedicated personality. Stan March 1st. 

Mrs Watson 01 -736-1391 
(No Agendas} 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/PA 
Required by a finely Be assurance company witb the abfty to aibanslv two 

broker safes managers in a very busy office. Secretarial skiBs, appearance and 
background must be of the bi^ieit level combined wrifi tad md initiative. 

Salary negotiable. Applications with fnfl C.V. U Mr G M Shore. 
TARGET UFE. 7-3. Breams BoikSags, London, EC4A LEV. 

gVjjefjr 

is / 

| Factory Mutual 
1 International 

k       

ned iJ"' J 

Secretary/PA 
BUPA Hospitals is a young Company, pan ofthe BUPA 
family, formed to plan, build and manage independent 
hospitals throughout the coumrv. .Already four hospitals 
are operational and a number ot others are being built 

As senior secretary in the Planning Department you 
would be personally responsible for the work of two 
managers while also running the office and supervising 
the work of another secretary. 

It's a job that offers responsibility as well as variety and 
calls for a well qualified secretary with excellent 
shorthand/typing, a mature outlook, plenty of initiative 
and the ability to take on a supervisory role. 

We offer an attractive starting salary (to be reviewed in 
April and then again after 6 months) plus a wide range of 
benefits. Free BUPA. mortgage subsidy, pension scheme, 
free life assurance, season ticket loan scheme, subsidised 
restaurant as well as LVs. and a convenient location in 
modem, writ appointed offices dose to Kings Cross 
station. 

Send a detailed CV as soon as possible to: Alison 
Dawson. Personnel Manager. BUPA Hospitals. Battle 
Bridge House. Grav's Inn Rood. London WC) 8DU. Tel: 
0I-S37 6454. 

BUPA Hospitals 

Please telephone Mrs. K. Sampson « 01-323 475L 

MD’S SECRETARY 

personnel and admin 
mum 

CLERICAL 

ASSISTANT 

£5,500+ 
An Meal opening tor aenwona 
educated to ‘A’ love) standard or 
posfflttfr ■ graduate, wfte has a 
Ananas) tearing Thn» motor 
American banters situated Inina 
cay need suen a person tar a 
newty created position. 

Phone dan DeMain on: 
01-631 4978 

-ON5JL"A\7S L i D 

SECRETARY TO 
VICE-CHAIRMAN 

Booker McCoratefi PLC is an htemational group comprising seven tbv- 

iswns. operating m diverse business sectors m the UK and overseas, witti a 
sales turnover approaching SI billion. 

We are looking fora senior secretary to the Vke-Ctiairmai. who also has 
ITHM) board responsibility lor finance. Located in our small modern City head 
office opposite Cannon St BR/tute stations and dose to the Bank under- 
ground. you will also work for the Group financial Controller and other senior 
executives. 

TTte |0b calls for a mature, confident and tfiscreet person, probably aged 
30+. Educated to 'A level or eqimtent you must have at hast 3 yean' ex- 

.. competitive salary a offered: other benefits rotude 22 working days' 
IroWay pa. 60p LVs per day. nterest-free season ticket loan, contributory 
pension scheme. 

Please write enclosing a CV. or telephone for an application form, to Aaec 

iiss^sssuar1 BTO ■ c"~ *■* 
; BOOKER 

MCCONNELL PLC 

PA/Secretary/ 
Organiser 

required for small integrated group of companies 
involved in commodity trading/precious metal deal- 
ing and associated aspects of the investment field. 
Based in Hatton Garden the job is demanding and 
rewarding. Responsibility will be to the Directors of 
each Company within the Group. The successful 
applicant will be assisted by two female members of 
staff currently employed and trained. Experience of a 
similar position would be desirable. Salary and bene- 
fits are by negotiation. 

Full CV to Box 0963H The Times 

INSURANCE + TYPING 
Partner in expandingWI Co. 
requires mature PA/Sec with 
experience in taxes, pen- 
sions and preferably mort- 
gage and charity insurance 
administration. Shorthand/ 
autio skills essential. Start 
as temporary then go perma- 
nent- Salary c. £7,500 + 
substantial benefits. 

Kingsway Temporary 
Staff Consultants 

415-417 Oxford St, London W1 
(opposite SaBridges) 

Graduate Opportunity 

£6,750 

not 4or my ptanrt tot 
sindd rat «t ada psare ra be ri jra 
tat Wn fotac wife pcqfe ft ft kNta Iran 
ifaWitoXHrMwmt 94/58 ft* 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
8 Gasvenor Street InodanWl 

fetephone0W998070 

SECRETARIES 
for Ma>Sn and nnoudmi area 
-join tbe Kingiray team and earn 
an rtccflcm salary in 1983. UIBEM 

work available now.' 

415-417 Oxford Street, 
UMtdM Wi (appaaMeSettMcal. 

41-4299843 

, KJNGSWAY 
.temporary stafFconsultants 

BERKELEY SQUARE 

WI 
Secretary required for 
Senior Executive. Age 
24-27. Own office. Good 

shorthand. Career oppor- 
tunity. No ties. Com- 
mencing salary £7,500. 

Telephone 499 5522. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO CONSERVATIVE HEP 

University Degrea Age 25- 
40. Good slwrthand/typlng. 
Fluency in a major European 
language. Occasional travel. 
Office n London. 

Please reply in writing to 
BOss Wollaston, Friers 
House, 5th Floor, 39-41 New 
Broad Street, EC2M UH. 

HP’S 
Secretary 

Young Tory MP seeks 
experienced Secretary. 
Hours flexible. 

2193544 

French-Swiss 
Bonier 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

Secretary with fluent 

French is needed to 
work for the Managing 
Director and the Per- 

sonnel Doctor of this 
major American Inter- 

national company in a 
picturesque old town on 

■ the French/Swiss bor- 
der. A knowledge of 
German is an advantage 
as is French shorthand. 
Relocation expenses 

and a good salary wffl 
be paid to the success- 
M candidate. Speeds 
100/60. Age 22-32. 

Angela Mortimer lid 
leciwtanlCwuteBti 

lKPkadfly 

nil JM 

ConsMferate MD of highly success- 
M pubic company requires first- 

class Sec/PA who is prepared to 
use audio more than shorthand. In 
return, every opwxtunrty wffl be 
given to use your admnstrabve 
skills lo the full. Apart from being a 
non-smoker it is essential to have 
a warm personality and a sense ot 

PA/SECRETARY 
£7,500 

CHARING CROSS 
Wedd jwNwtsteabiglbhri 
sirai pond’ Snafl tu mowing Ml 
esattefied a» seek confidera. fleotfe 
al rounder to took alter reception, 
cope wdi aH 9K dales art gmenly 
IUI offer Ideal proton lor carw 
rimed trtiwsaL tafcica sboutd 
be m thw KTs Hh steady wort re- 
cord. prel ei oH/ntewng rated 
nduansL 

Please caS Leigh David sen 
01-2488181 

60 Cheapside London EC2 

PFRSOKNSL CONSULTANTS 11 1 

SECRETARY 
REQUIRED 

For London Properties Admini*- 
traior of targe public company 
loeaud in St James'. Reqnac- 
menis are admmistrati*e ability, 
sbonbaad and lyproj. good ap- 
pearance and ability to work under 
pressure. Good company benefits. 
Salary by nesnoatioa. Apply at 
writing writb C\‘ lo London 
Properties Administrator Guea 
Keen and NeukfoWs PLC, 7 
Cleveland Row,SWIA IDS. 

i eui it 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
CX7.500. 

For Manateg Dboonr of wnafl 
Ftenefal Sarvfcoa Company h 
Dawnstifra Street, Wi. 
Conimwubd mperlsne* and atifiL 
IT » wdi on own WBaftra. 
AS* 26/36- 

Tofe 01-488 86Z7 
tarankteivtaw. 

CASINO 
COMPANY 

Atntinr 10 work on own. Computer 
kAOwtcdo: or will in* lo team. Top 
salary, interaiin* aad no usual 
career opportunity. Horn 11 am - 
Sam. 

Apply SK 41-589 4005. 

SECRETARY 
Arabic Speaking PA 

Coca £7.300 + Mortgage. Pro- 
uoaus uiRmaioaal Cliy-based 
talk seeks a wefl educated and 
rarer oomcious PA to assn a 
amaH dynamic and sdkomhto 
Mam in die private dieats area. 
Usual benefits as astociaicd with 
ibc bankuw protesraon. Please 
telephone VtARfY HOLLAND. 
01-*38 VMS. ZAJtAK HAY 
jSSOCIATTS. * Bnarf Street 
Pfon, BtwaUcMSL, CC2. 

ITAUM/FBEXCa/ENSJSH 
SECRETARY TRANSLATOR 

For leading International 
photo agency near St 
John's Wood tube. Salary 
£7,660 pa. Call Chris 
Watkins 01 -586 3322.' 

*■“ tengjtwrephototorary —* 

SECRETARY 
£8,000 

Wot End firm af Qtartered Aeaxas- 
ate note a Seoate prepared to 
work on nwa. able to handle some Sg. 
in work and teiaeanaa typing aol 

Jhartftmd. 
Ptoaaa retest Vmnito Teytot 

01-9356585 

SECRETARY/PA 
For International Trading 
and Commodity Co. Excd- 
lem drills fspeorb 120/601 and 
ability to work without super- 
vision. Languages an asset. 
HOUR 10-6. LVs. Salary nego- 
tiable. Contact Mr Pyne 61- 
250 3322. 

Medicaily Minded 
£7,500 

Oir cfont a Wi vaSnq uoutpany 

Super Secretaries 

35 New 6road Street, tendon EC2M tNH 
Tel: O'-uSS 3553or 01-5S-5357C- 
Tell,** S373T4 

An excellent start to a secretarial career 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
CITY E5,000-£6,000 

W* ara looking tar wdLartacatod juntar socraarras witti good secroaitel dili 
a pan a leading firm otkitamafionaiinanaBaiiianttecnatinantcoiiatdianto. Tim 

phona toon wrth caridte and tents. Frtoocfy off 
Street, bm BUPA. permanent eScknaas and Rfa assurance schemes, plus profit 

item kammiua adtama on top of a imjoiiaHt aatey CS.0OO-e6.O0OL App»- 
m indar ratoranee JSS75/Tr, to ta Managing Dbaetor:- 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES UMITB) 
35 New Broad Sheet London EC2M1NH. 

Teh 01-58B 3588 or 01-588 3576 (RecniSinent ConaUttanta) 

shteq Incamlwe stew on top ot a negotiable 
cations wtdai ratoranea JSSW/fT. to toe Mwtoglr 

Teh 01-588 3588 or 01-588: I {RecruSment Consultants) 

SECRETARY TO 
ENGINEERING MANAGER 

£6,500 p«3« 
A smalt but expanding N.W. London Company involved fn 
the energy industry requires a Secretary for its Engineering 
Manager. The successful applicant win nave been educated 
to A level standard or equivalent & will have proven sec- 
retarial skills (good shorthand essential). This is a busy job 
offering varied & demanding work and the ability to work 
both under pressure & on one's own Initiative Is essential. 
Please apply in writing to Mrs. Diane Cooper. Pasco En- 
gineering Ltd, 118-122 CoDege Road, Harrow, Middx.. 

. Pi icmPCT ponplw with ihsfantial commercial eapensnes one . 
needed fare team of similarly qualified professionals, rslping ctoers w 
esta Wish and develop sria3 businesses. The prdblecis range actsss She 
entire spectrum of commercial activity and provide the opportunities to 

. conlnbuteexperience and expertise in a positive and rewarding way 

The work Is designed to be moreyocationa] then as a prime source 
of income, and tooccupyonly2 or 3 days a week. Is shouid appeal mesf 
of aD to Arose between 56 bnd 65 T*riso are anxious to reciair.actvK. Modest 

fees tat present £25 a day) are paid together with travsffing expenses. 

Vacancies occur fnoni iirae to time throughout England and there 
are some currently available in London imd the South East 

AppKcants wifh high level management experience sn cost and 
management accounting; or in marketing, are particularly required. 
They should be car owners, hokJ a current driving licence and be in 
good healto-Afi suitably qualified applicants will receive careful 
considsratKJn. . . 

For furfeer details, please contact 

Tosephine Cook, 
Department of Industry: SmaU Firma Division- (T), 
Ashdown House, 123 VidtomStreet, London SW1 
who will send further information and an application form. 

The closing date for applications jin writing) is 11th February. 

INFORMATION AND COUNSELLING 
A sarvtobytbeDepartmantaf Industry 

Quality Assurance 
Manager 
ftieadcastVIdett £aeg+2UtreCar 

- An exceflait opportunity hasarisen at the 
Hampsfwe international headquartere of Sony.. . 

. Broadcast, one of the woriefs leaders n broadcast . 
\ television and fyofesskxialaudoec^igyrient The 
. persan appointed wit be response fertile 
msmagament of aQi^Btyr Assurance Draartnnent 
which^functions both to Basingstoke and flte 
Netherlands. 

Suitable candidates for this portion wfl hare 
gained a suh^artiaJ working knowledge in the 
Broadcast industry in assessing ttie technical and 
subjective performance of broadcast television 
equipment Experienceacqiaredefflierw operations 
and maintenanee of txoatfcfest products or in the 
test department of a broadcast equipment 
Manufacturer, would be ofparticular interest. 

. Applicants should also passes* an appropriate 
. technical qualification and demonstrable 

Afiret class salary andbeneus package, 
including a 2 Rtre Company Car. Pension and 
MedicaiSchefnes, wia be offered, together with 
assistance towards relocation expanses it ' 
appropriate. 

Dance Wear Shop 
Talented and wdi organ- 

ic . ised person probably with' E experience,- to run small 
danca wear shop in the 
West End. 

Contact Liz629 6183 
or408 2380 

LON DOM. - AMkiue atvoa ruulrei m 
mpomtoto- tenL - 120 FUIMKI 
M.SW3.01 3733320. 

OVERSEAS 
CHALLENGE 

NKCTOTC SECRETARY 
Croydon area . 

BUM privoto company requires 

ACCOUNTANT FOR 
ADVERTISING 

AGENCY 
2/3 days parwMfc. 

SmaB busy advartofeig 
agency Euston area raqulras 
a - personable flaxtato 
accouraant a tiancfle and 
gukia Agencas financial 
programmes. Suit rstirad 
financial- person or ana 
requiring part employment . 

Write Bax'2S90G. The Tanas: 

- -ACCOUNTANT 

KnlflhUmdi 2-5 tstu mys wmir 

prepare mamml/cmnautof Onn- 
cm saxcsacDte. SnaU aynarntc 
aurertM. Tap rafutet PMSCBL. 

Tel* 01-235 0700. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

Bany white ' 
; . - vPwionoelWhBauir 

,.;tA SonySRMtdantLM. 

\ V Ciiy WaB House 
^^Basinflsrok. 

Broadcast (0256)55011 

ARCHITECTS 
Secretary required by 
Architects in Holland Park 
for small friendly office. SH 
etc. *• ■ 

Tefc 01-602 7701 . 

Legal Secretary 

Baxnm SW13. FoD-tima open- 

eacedaufiB aaczatarr reqoired for 
Senior Putaar. Ptoasam nockinB 
condlriono. Snkty up lo £7,000 
for tbe riefat vpDcut. Pbon* 

01-731 3565 after 7pm 

PA/ Sec to MD 
Boot Publishing Covent Gdn 

Mminuun 3 years' experience 
numeracy and an ability 
lo work on own initiative 

essential 

Rug Sate Day on OJ-836 7863 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
Experienced Femal Secrenries 
required. Imaestuc and vnned 
wort Good coodhjoos and boL 
idsjrx. AppUeabm fonumIns 

EareUskaM OStee. . 
.Hcxxe of Lords. 

LandeaSWlA 1PW. 
Tslspfc—e >1-219 3145 

SOTHEBY^ 

Bi-I.ingual Secretary 

With French and EnoUsti shorthand 
reiiidred Car Hoad of InnwMiM. 
Pkturaa Dapartninst. Candida tea - 
.mint hm qood shills.' tor wtlttng 10 
do (onw audio work and be wiO 
organised. Age 33+. Salary-nego-. 
nshln 

Ring Sue Oiamnan 01-4930000. 

ITALIAN SEC puiTitoaingBaK.Endlsh 
vlt essential other langs. advantooe. 
Ini co. W London. A»e 23 e. £0^500. 
636 1487. Marrow Emp Agy.- - - 

SECRET ARIES FOR ARCHTTECTS 
and Oestoncrs. PcnoaDenx/tempw- 
ary gositian*. AM&A ffoertatmi 
Agency01-734 0630. . 

MEDICAL SECRETARY £7-200 for 3 
oosHions In Oevtmrfilre Place, wi. 
Tel 01-486 1813. . - 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Deputy Head 
of n'Pgramme 

c.£20,000 
Channel 4 wishes to appoint a person who wHI assist and 
deputise tor the Head cdProaramme Acquisition fn tunning. 
ihe department responabletor negotiotlrw the contractual 

. and business arrangements lor Channel 45 programmes. . and business arrangements lor Channel 45 programmes, 
together with related worir. Experience In film and television 
is essential and the successful candidate Is Dlcety to hove a 

- legal qualtftcatton. 
A detailed curriculum vitae staff hg current salary level 
should be sen! to the Personnel Department fCU 1 h Channel 4 
Television Company Ud.. 60 Charlotte Street, 
London WiP 2AX by 31.1.83. 

Charv^4isanequcdopporturviy. 
Brnpioyef, appffcotions ore wefcomo 
from can&dates regarasisss of manta 
status, race, nationalty. ethnic or 
rational oriqjra. or sex. and from, 
registered asattBcfpersons. 

A 
£ 

CHANNEL FOUR TELEVISION 

KINGS WAY 
TEMPORARY 

STAFF 
CONSULTANTS 
. i Kinssway, WCZ 

Plcaty ol _temporary work 
available now! ... 

Please contact 61836 9272 

aiMMf 

SECfifTARY/PA - 
To erganlss smafl office in 
Mayfar for pcotferty com- 
pany wHh Yorkshire Ha 
Shorthand/Audio reqffirBd, 
non-smoker pretorrad 

■ Satary £7,000 + 

Tetophom 01-409 0040 

W I ’ - « ■ ' • '■ - I »M 

NSSOTIATOR. 

The CBI has a vacancy for a Senior Assistant in the 
Trade and Investment Policy Department to 
contribute to the formulation of CBI policy on 
.International trade and investment issues. 

Tbe successful candidate ban expect to deal with 
matters affecting overseas investment, multinational 
enterprises and general Issues of industrial concern 
In relations with developing countries. 

Applicants should be graduates, preferably with 
some knowledge of economics, an interest in 
international business, and at least 5 years' related 
experience. ', _ - *• 

A knowledge of French together with experience of 
committee work and a developed capacity for clear 

ora) and written expression are aiso required 
Salary is negotiable; according to age, qualifications 
aid experience   

Please send a fun curriculum vitae to 
Mrs Maty Williams, Personnel Officer. 

Confederation of British Industry. 
SI street> Lo"**! WC1 A l DU (Tat 01379 7400 ext 6811 

ttomr. youOtTa! atrtKapflora. NatnaB 
UTaonjMQi.TM 1161. * 

ReguL oa mum 
■ acsslxai, QoM 
I fo«»-B*i»0145 
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Educational, Careers and Re-training 

Salary £26,307-£29,088 
inclusive of £1,284Lyndon Weigh ting Allowance 

This post will become vacant onl September ioaq 
wrth the retirementof the present ftoidee The Chief . 
Inspector is responsible for defining, maintaining . 
and promoting proper-professional standards In all . 
education^ Institutions maintained by the Authority; 
for the professional management of the 
inspectorate and schools.' psychological sendee and 
providing professional support to the Education 
Officer. The Chief Inspector leads a team of.135 
Inspectors and through the Principal Educational 
Psychologist, is responsible for the work of 84 
educational psychologists. The Chief Inspector and 
the three Deputy Education Officers form the senior - 
management team directly responsible to the- 
Education Officer; . 

The successful applicant win have had extensive 
and varied teaching experience in schools andtor In 
further and higher education, and will have held a 
senior position; the successful applicant win also 
desirably have worked in an advisory of Inspectorial 
capacity, preferably as a leader of a team. 

Application forms and further details obtainable 
from the Education Officer (EO/Estab 1b) Room 366, 
County Hall, London SE17PB. Completed 
applications to be returned to die above office by 
4 February 1983. . . 
ILEA is an equal opportunities employer. 

The Timm G&ride to careers training 

Professional people need help too 

THE GIRLS’ PUBLIC DAY SCHOOL 
TRUST 

SHEFFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 
10 Rutland Park, Sheffield. SI 02PE 

Independent day school for girts’age range 5-18 years, 
with a co-educational sixth form. 

The Council of the GPDST invite applications for the post of 

HEAD 
The successful candidate to taka up the headship In 
September 1983, or as soon as possible thereafter. . 
following the retirement in August 1983 of the present 
Headmistress. 
The Head has responsibility for both the Upper and Lower 
School, 451 and 155 pupils respectively. For salary 
purposes the school Is regarded as Burnham Group 9. . 

at both ‘O' and ‘A’ lerreTsince Septembe^l9^boys have - 
been admitted to the sixth form and many stxth formers 
proceed to university as weflaa other forms of higher ' 
education. ■' 1 : ' 
The school participates In the Assisted Places scheme and 
Is one of 23 former direct grant grammar schools 
administered by The Giris PubtfcDay School Trust. Further 
particulars of the post can be obtained from The Secretary, 
26 Queen Anne’s Gate, London, SW1H 9AN. Closing date 
for applications: Friday 4th February 1983. 

THE GIRLS’PUBLIC DAY SCHOOL * 
TRUST 

PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Kent Road, Soufiisea, Hampshire P05 3EG 

Independent day school fqfglrts, age range! 5-18 years. 
The Council of the GPDST invite applications for the post 

HEAD 
which wffl become vacant from 1st January 1984, upon the 
appointment of the present Headmistress to Bromley High 
School (GPDST). . v •• 

The Head has responsibility Jar both Upper and Lower 
Schools, 427 and 153 pupifc respectively. Salary: Burnham 
Group 9. ... 

A wide choice of subjects is offered at 'A' level ana many, * 
girts proceed to univeraty and .other estebfishnients <^ . 
higher education. . . . ‘ " 

The school participates in the Assisted Places scheme 
and is one of 23former dtrectgrant grammar spools ;. 
ad ministered‘by The Girts’ Public Day SchbDTTruat Further 
particulars of the post can be obtairwdlrom The Secretary, 
26 Queen Anne’s Gate, London, SWW 9AN. losing date 
for applications: Friday 4th February 1983. 

MILLFIELD JUNIOR SCHOOL 
(Edgarley Hall) 

Co-Ednc&t/onat 404 popfls and 60 teachers. 
Age range 7 in BVjyears. Average number of pupils par 
class: 9. Boarding and Day. Fees (Sept 82): Boarding 
£1,270, Day £680 (pa* term).! 

SOiOLABSHIPSANDBURSARI^ 
FOR SEPTEMBER 1983 

Giving a percentage-reduction on standard fees which will 
normally continue when a pupil Transfers to the "Senior 
SctoooL ’. .. J. : - . • .. 
Candidates should be over eighl ycars and under deven 
years on January 1st, 1983 bur consideration win begiyen to 
those a few months outside these Unfits. 
Entries dose on Fdtnuary 7th 1983J Open Day February 
26th. Assessment takes place on March 5th. . 

For further particulars and prospectus, please TTrite to the" 
Headmaster, MOffidd. Junior School, Edgarley Hall, 
Glastonbury. Soraexset BA6 8LD. Telephone: Ghuhmbnry 
(0458)32446. 

IN 1983? 
ENROL IfDW far apaTMsiaM 

■usuaaindaniaafnr 

VMdXlmLfmsbndNrt: 

• # CAREER ANALYSTS 
*. SOGteMMUrf’taw.Hl 

“ 01-935 54S2 in] 

£ David Watson’s 
$ ’ - (Tutorial Collie) 
* Ott» tadhrfdnl nation in G.GE. 
J OlA kvtb, afl atbjocw. mm 
I Uxmoiy and ramptner bolily 

X in centcsJ Oxford. - 

- TcfcM6S£77» 

- Bryanstoh School 
Biandfbnt 

Dorset 

(HMG 400 Bon. 190 Carte IS lo 
281 

JUNIOR 
ENTRY 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Co 10 Bfteen ACADEMIC and 
'MUSK flcnotarenfpK. valor up la 
three-quarter* current (ML «nS- 
•Me tor crntmeOtMo to candidates 
under the eve of 14 on ! June. 

Andy to the Registrar by itf Feb- 
ruacy for Muoic and asm Apt* for 
AiviKUrScMUiMln. . 

GOETHE-IT«rriTUT LONDOh 

GERM AN" LANGUAGE 

COURSES 

Evening dsto—. day Intensive 

-10 +iLFeb. IMS. R-7pm. 

Term starts 14 Prh. ini 

GOETHE-TNSTTTUT 
BO Prince* OstefFiitUbflkm Road) 

London 3W7 ape 

01-581 3344/7 

THE 
- ABBEY SCHOOL - 

TEWKESBURY, GLOS 

AiVOICE TRIAL w»U be hdd oh 
29lb January at KUO for boys 

aged 8-10 yean. ... 

Choral Scholarships up to half 
tuition fees. 

Further particularsfrotn the 
Headmaster. 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

Earn money by witting .-articles or 
stories. Cun uqmnilsnrt coaching of 

| tha highest qimuiy. Free book - The 

London School of jMmdMi W 
, 19 Hartford Street. London, W.I. 

. Ol^WB2S0.- 

AccrmUlad by the CLA.C.C. 

Edward Fennell on a career 
counselling service for. 
chemists 
Members of professional bodies ate 
no longer a protected species. Having 
loners after your name may case the 
way along the career path but they 
don't solve the basic problems of 
redundancy, blocked promotion and 
getting.. a first appointment. The 
professional classes with their higher 
expectations may, in feet, find it 
harder than most to deal with our 
depressed employment market. 

- It is for this reason that the Royal 
Society of Chemistry provides a 
counselling service for its members 
who are faced with a career crisis. 
“When professional chemists lose 
their jobs”, says Gerald Kiqg the 
professional services officer at the 
RSC. “they are, Hfce everyone else, 
shattered by the experience and their 
confidence is .undermined. There's no 
escaping that. All of us go through it. 
What 1 can do is help them rebuild 
that confidence, reestablish them- 
selves and help them to see a way 
forward into the future". 

Mr King usually sees about 110 
people a year (out of a membership of 
35.000) who need extensive personal 
help in dealing with career problems. 
This year he expects a 25 per cent 
increase. In a number of cases he has 
gone to see whale laboratories of 
chemists who have been made 
redundant. All of them need a pep 
talk and to be given the same basic 
advice. The individual attention can 
come Later. 

About half of his individual clients 
arc people .who have been made 
jobless! The remainder are either 
newly-qualified graduates trying to get 
a toehold in the employment market 
or more mature people who are keen 
to change their employer. He finds 
that many of his clients need direct 
personal advice. 

“Some of the older ones may not 
have applied for a job in over 20 
years. They're out of touch with 
modern methods of selection and how- 
to present themselves at their best. I 
really have to take them back to 
basics over things like interviewing 
technique." 

Often Mr King finds he has to 
apply a restraining hand on the plans 
of some of his clients. “Teaching is a 
favourite escape route for chemists. 
They bear that there are shortages so 
if they become unemployed they 
naturally see it as an alternative. But ! 
really grill them over this. If they 
hadn’t any previous interest in 
leaching and education 1 advise 
against iL Nothing could be worse 
than to go from the laboratory into 
teaching a class of uninterested 
youngsters who make your life 
miserable.” 

Through his dose following of the 
unemployment market Mr King is 
able to give some shrewd advice 
about where the growth areas are and 
the'employers who are recruiting. The 
RSC runs its own employment agency 
with a fairly sophisticated system of 
relaxing vacancies to the applicants on 
its books. Although precise figures are 

not available, it is reckoned that the 
service has a pretty high success rate 
in matching members to jobs. 

Where newly-qualified graduates 
are concerned the RSC finds that it 
can help those students who have 
fallen through the nets provided by 
university and polytechnic careers 
advisory services. For people with low 
degrees, for example, it may be 
nwessary to bring down their sights to 
technician level jobs. 

For many research and develop- 
ment ’‘bench” workers, ihe key career 
decision comes at the point of 
switching to management. The tran- 
sition is not always easy. It may be 
blocked in some firms. The RSC 
employment service, backed up by 
Gerald King's judicious advice, may 
provide a useful bridge into wider 
opportunities. 

The motivation behind all this is an 
altruistic concern for the members of 
the society at hl\ stages of their 
careers. It is a recognition of the feet 
that many members will encounter 
problems at work and that life is not 
always plain sailing. There is no 
shanie in that and the society's 
booklet Redundancy - Guidance for 
Professional People is one of a series 
which gives advice and information 
on professional matters. 

The society takes some pride in this 
progressive approach and the fact that 
it offers an all-round “recruitmerit-lo- 
reiiremmi" counselling service. As 
the whole job-scene gets trickier 
maybe more professional bodies 
should be doing the same. 

University Appointments 
Monish University. Melbourne, Australia 

TWO CHARS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDIONE 

ApMKiHom am invited Iran irtW* pwm tar wpownwr to t±auw af 

Psychological Median* jafonowr. 

THE CMAIR OF PStVCMOUXaGAl- MEDK3VE AT. FBINCg KPaTV^'.’- f 

HOSHTAL. who* me Deuartmenf of Psychological MUcUW ««V.-- 

wwBif ■! Oie ena of X WH won thr reanBfBeot Of ^ 

PtmtiMl, vretmmer WaUaea Ironside. TUB po*«» *■» --i! 
In »9ea Mg la Dow b4rtns r—ev«rg«a Mt»M Of ChQD9t» QxurMW"™" —- 

aoriued wan me eKaMWwocnt ®T m 94Md Ow* la am DWBoaM- 

THE CHAIR OF PSYCHOUXSCAJL MEOICPg: AT ROYAL PARK PgYOg- 

ATfUC HOSPITAL hM recenflv Men catrtrfMMrf«®" n* 
PiycfMUogKai MMMW WMCH MS bnn eafnrtrd to. prtvto# iMctamo «na 

n wwfh «awwii<aitwi «t IMl HMrtnL —si 

TM DcvanXKN or W3wtojfc*! Mourn tt— WocfcMO r««pcp»n»agl*» te 

coat year nf the mrtlml court*. Tie Ppoftuom wfli b* Btouiad to ^ 
rcMarcfl AM U coonBMto the tovMng or Pwcnowncai MedlcUi4<toOTmo 
tanmatonl Parthnny) an! will b* unnwl M nwnto* et tb* *P3dautat . ^ 
DiMical waff la nw MMPIUIS « wMch mey are wM. TI** profwure wffl ^ 
law nw cooperation or nt» staff of Hospital DepaiuiKsna or psjuoaU’ •» - 
Alfred and Print* Kou>-* HR«Uk. w»et» ««»• 9RRMI wj" v 
HoMtta» or m* untvendty. and at Omen VlcMrto MMteal &aura wtwre Uw 
Dawtranu or OORTMZICS A Ovnwcokmy. and Paadlainca ara tont* 
maaSBae. nMMvt tn iroetnop u provided toy staff of Bn MmBJ HaaBbSlv- ‘j; 

fadon or Hw HemHn connnulon of Victoria, totaled Royaf Parh aod Laraadef; ■_> 
HospdaH where mudorts spend two w«*a in reoKwncednrtnaOwfr COOT*. 

ThtOalnnn et me p*portm*nt of PayehotoWcal ModldnetolllBaaiawtntod 

tv Council and. tn the nnrt nuance, wilt be lb* Proftwor appointed to Dio 

Cbalr at Prime* Henry** HoMUL V 

Tb* Professor Mrupytno uw Chair at Royal Park Hospital B RMMefor a^- 

paatmcnl » Otatrraan of Dnartmesu and may be axpoesad to auwnni this - 

rale al some tan* in me foninr fr Oio Council ao dewfuilua. an the advtosaf v- 

me We*aiuHisr. after cnauumg me Dow of Sw Fmaxty and the ton- ^ 
fenont In nw Drpartnwm. i '■ 

8Uy S/UHMI7 pee annum wntth btdndoa a clinical l-Hlid UXA8AOO r- 

per snnurn. Superanmianon. travel and removal aPowanca. temporary houa- . 

tanwautance. • 

infonnauon on application procedure and further particulars may be obtained 

from the Registrar. MonaRi Universny. Oayton. Victoria 3168. Australia, or ' 

pie fkerriao' General. Aaeoclallon of ConunonweaM, UUvudlieelAo^i. 36 

Cordon Square. London WC1 HOFF. 

ApoUcatloiu should reach the Registrar not later Ihan 14 February 1983. 

Cauncn reaen.-*# me rtthl to make no appotntment or lo appobd by taivHallon ■' 

When the boilerman joins the Bench 
John Muir looks at 
employees who have active 
roles outside work 
It is widely accepted that management 
- here used in a general seme to cover 
management of community activities 
-.should be broadly based. The idea is 
to bring in the citizen so that the man 
in the street, the customer, has a 
direct voice in the way these activities 
are managed, and thus, in theory, 
make the decisions more acceptable. 

In a company which recognizes a 
union, the process of consultation and 
negotiation means that effectively the 
union has a hand in management. 
Such a process makes calls on time in 
working hours and the law provides 
for union representatives to be able to 
lake reasonable time off for this and, 
depending on the actual duties 
involved, time off with pay. This 
approach is parallel with arrange- 
ments when an employee needs time 
off for public duties, though he gets no 
pay. 

Many people who play an active 
role in public life either have time off 
during die day because of position or 
wealth, or are retired. Such people 
have great experience and make a 
valuable contribution, but- do they 
represent the community at huge? 

The retired may. but what other 
resources are there? 

From an employer’s point of view 
the prospect of releasing people from 
work may not be good. Absence 
means disruption, covering the work 
on the production line, arranging for 
extra supervision if the employee is 
himself a supervisor or manager. 
Rearrangement can mean extra cost 
even though the absent employee's 
wages are not paid. What benefit 
accrues to the employer? 

'Hie Employment Protection (Con- 
solidation) Act gives the employee a 
right to a reasonable amount of time 
off for public duties. The Act defines 
the duties as those of magistrate, 
member of a local authority or 
governor of a school or college 
maintained by a local education 
authority. 

But what is reasonable? The law 
says it must be viewed in relation to 
the absences required by the public 
duty, how much time off the 
employee has if he is a union 
representative and “the circumstances 
of the employer’s business and the 
effect of the employee's absence on 
the running of that business". So the 
employee applies for time off and the 
employer decides whether it can be 
agreed, bearing in mind the em- 

ployee's right lo a reasonable amount 
The last word does not rest with the 

employer since the employee can 
complain to an industrial tribunal. A 
number of cases have been brought. 
Tribunals rake into account a 
complainant's lime-off requirements 
over the year, the scale of required 
absence, the employer's business and 
the extent to which the employee 
should commit his holiday entitie- 
menL 

A number of firms agree with their 
employees the number of days off for 
public duties. This has much to, 
commend it in that it minimizes! 
disputes, but even so the approach 
should be flexible. A general allo- 
cation does not necessarily meet the 
situation. It may well be that the 
boilerman requires more time off and j 
that his absence would have less 
impact than that of another employee. 

Time off so granted does not carry 
with it the right to payment Here is 
ground for the employer to consider. 
Does he encourage employees to take 
up public duties by ensuring no loss, 
does he merely do what the law 
requires, or does he use the accumu- 
lated absence as a stick against the 
employee by saying, for example: 
“You have been away from the job 
and do not have the required 
experience ibr promotion"? 

ALDENHAM SCHOOL 
• the Governors of Aldenham School invite applications ior 

the post of Headmaster, which will become vacant at the end 
of August-15*83, when the present Headmaster, Mr P. W. 
Boorman, MA, will be retiring. The scheme made under the 
Charitable Trusts Acts requires that the Headmaster shall be 

- a member of the Churchof England and a graduate of a uni- 
versity in ihe British Isles, or have such other equivalent 

‘Particulars of the salary, free services, ctc^ and an appli- 
cation form may be obtained from the Cleric, to the Gover- 
nors, Brewers' Hall, Alderman bury Sq„ London. EC2V 
7HR, on receipt of an addressed foolscap envelope. 
Application forms must be completed and returned to die 
Cleat by 31st January. 1983, or as soon as possible thereafter. 

fnrnmmmmmmmmmrn 

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL 

SENIOR OIAPI^AIN 
Applications are. invited for;the post of Senior Chaplain of 
Tonbridge School'which feUs vacant on 1 September 1983. 
following the appointment orthe Reverend M. R. Francis as 
Chaplain and Second Master of.St John's School, Leather- 
head. • 
Details of the post may be obtained, from die. Headmaster.- .• 
School House. Tonbridge, Kent XN9 >J JP.to w*om appli- 
cations, with full curriculum vitae and the names and ad- 
dresses of two referees, should be submitted as soon as poss- 
ible. 

GRESHAM'S SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS '. ’ 
. • ioi»h^wailh.JSW«2^ ■ . .. 

TtCTOLLOWBrt SCWOLAfiafl^S ARE OFFEREtt- 

QpBR 
TTEFISHMOWQEBff SCHQLMtSHIPOFUplOlfllWCIFfiEES.. . 

ONE FBHMONBEnff COMPANY SCHOLARSHIP OFBSBH.- - _ 

ONE FISHMONGERS' COMPANY.SCHOLARSHIP'FOR MUSIC Oft ART CS= 

WSflOpA 
ONE FISHMONGERS' COMFWnr.SCHOtAHSHB’OF £1 ,KJ0jM*'. • ' 

CCrtSn"?**SCHOLARSHIPS (MAXIMUM OF TW0).O3MBIM6D VALUE NOT 

TO EXCEED £&0Q [La. 

CaiidWato»immi»iirxJarl4wlstApr|f WBX • 

Apply » (he HMdmwta'* S4«tonr1'e»9**ft SetiML Hok Nort*. 
NR2S0EA. 

cutB i« February, 1WS. 

I BE AVER COLLEGE 
■* 
* ; American Univeirsity Programme 

'"Sf ■ - 
■fr Seeks graduate. with student homing and student service*. 
* Experience tn housing ntnnngrraent, cwmselling, student aervicea or 
J related fields deairabte. 
* Please send letter o/appBaulon, CV, and the name of two referees to: * 
S' Me JO. Merritt, Beridwt Director, Beaver College Centre for 

Education Abroad, 26 Ecertou Gardena, London SW3 2DJ. 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

. APPOINTMENT TO THE 
VICE-CHANCELLORSHIP 

Tile UnlveWtti' has *ppolnl*C a Join! Commute* of Councfl enC Sonet* 10 roekr * 

racammaMMIon tor aa appatnlSMnt to ttor VIce^tiaacrttoriMp *r«n lei October. 
198* oath* twlretneni of ttw prcsmt Vice-Chancellor. Sir Alec Merrtson. 

Further partKulars or Uie BppelnmwDl may be obtained cram the Rvgtsmr. um 
vanity Senile HOUM1. Bristol BSH ITH. Anyone wishing tosUbmn an appUcatan 

orlo eugpw names or snRaMc candidates or verams (Or comMeraUon should do 

wo by 3M March. 1983. Co«nmunk«Uon» should be marked Private and Con 

Sdenial .. 

CAMBRIDGE I 

The Leys School 
Tbe-LeM-k to open a Shot, Form Houw- Ibr gins in September IPS*, and appU-l 
-canons are honed tor nw poet nf mnaemmreaa.it a Hoped in appoint the HouaH 

University of 
. Nottingham 

DEPARTMENT OF 

  INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS 
AppUcarthm ere Invltad for the poet of * 

; LECTURER 
H, iw. newiiBia»t praftrawee wffl betfvw11a camtottHB wWi Rnandwi and/or 

BUBnmmt ekffla and ■ protoaaknal anaUficaUon In Accanntanev b drtrabta. 

THa appototmont win be attaMve Bran JatSntemher IMS. Sdiry will M wUMa 

me nope neijnB-£i3J06 per annum. 

A novation Itarme and runner aarttodam. VXutraMe M laler than utUMmia 

X311983. canoeoWatoodirointbetoaffAppolnimeniiOinear.UnlvBeiiyxjfNol- 
nmfeam. Dnlvcr«y Pork. nuWtnamfPWTgPO. Pie mem wtfe raf.no. aiT. 

1983-YOUR CRUCIAL YEAR? 
-8-14yun:Ai«k«f9r|aRats«BrKhnilB,pnipc>SrIll ' 
15>24 ysartoCarMT EsidanM, eourMx.'BndtH! wm t dnagi* 
25-34yMm C4re«rpturinpBitHLpnimotira/BB{iRivaQtsm 
35-54yMfi: RnjhnK Bedaubiicy: 2nd ortflrs; BewhartMns 

##. Whatever year ay ordecisioa m caa Indy. Frt* tochtat: 

• •^CAREER ANALYST^;prq«in(»>i.wi.BWji«(^ 

University 

of 
Birmingham 

FACULTY 
OF 

COMMERCE 
AND 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

ECONOMICS 

NATWEST 
RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE 

IN 
MONEY 

AND 
BANKING 

AppMcaOone are Invited lor the 

above post from graduate* in econ- 

omics. ecpnomeUla. «H»uc» or 

computing. The person appointed 
win MB a group working on monel- 

am theory and policy. The grmm I* 

under the dlrecUon of Professor J L 

. Ford and tnefuds* the NalWen Lee- 

inner in Money and Banking. Pref- 
- erence wo be given lo eendhbibw 
wuh kaowtadge of computing. 

Hie appointments win be lor UP to 
lour year* Irani 1 October 1963 on 

port of Die Reeearclt AmocLUe man- 

ge IB) KBla CBJSSO lo C7JESSS tpUn 

Further partMdan and andteadon. 
form front Ihe AUUKC Regcacrar 

(Commerce). Unrvenrtty of Burning- 
ham. P O Box 363. Birmingham. 

B16 2TT to whom ihe torm itttaR be 

ratnrned by Friday. H February 
1963. euoilng reference C/386/A- 

Monash University 
Ausinlui 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

LECTURER 
CONTINUING 

Applicants with a higher degree in 
etectrtral engineering enouM have 

experience and Inlereat In power 
electronics. AppHcants wlin experi- 
ence In another electrical power 
area wdi as electrical machines or 
power systems wtB be conHdcred. 
SA22.43D-29^*67 pa. 

Applications Including Ref. no. 
26613. curriculum vDae and 3 ref- 
erees lo Ihe Regktnr, Monasn 
unlvemty. Clayton. Vic. Si 68 
Australia- tor 11/3/83. with a copy 
lo the Secretary OerunL Associ- 
ation of Commonwealth Univer- 
sities lAppto). 36 Cordon Sauare. 
London WC1H OPF. from con- 
dluons of appotntmpru naOMUe. 

University of Liverpool 

LECTURER W MATERIALS 
AonOcaikHn are Invited for the pari 
of .Lecturer In pte Deportment of 

MdaUurmr and Maicriab Sctencc. 
The Person appointed will be re- 
gutrad bo Leach OndergradUtdC 

materials comas berth u the De- 
parifosiira own eraden&t and to 
studetus hi other Engineering and 

Selene* DepAitmrtU*. He or SM wm 

a&o ht expected n> mi Bale research. 

Preferably In an ore* [dated lo 
'engineering appttcalkmi of mm- 
•rials. The Initial salary win be 
Within the E&578 - £8310 per 

*ranun on a scale nslitg to EIS^SOG 
par annum. 

AojdKanaa farms and further par- 
ticulars may he obtained from the 
Registrar. TIM Umventty. r*o Box 
1«7. LfverpooL L69-3BX. Com- 
pleted bins should be recetvort not 
laser than 31* March. 1983. 

Quote RcfJtV/Bfla/T.' 

[""• ry 
J,.,., ; 'jA-* '' 

North Western Univenrties 

DIRECTOR OF 
O AND M UNIT 

AppUcallOns ore Invited for the post 

of Dtredor of the North Western 

UnhrenfOes* O and M Utafl which 
serves the Universities of Liverpool. 
Manchester and Salford, the Uni- 

versity College of North wales 
(Ban port, and the University of 

Manchester Institute of Science and 

Technology, which win become 

vacant on l October. 1983. on the 

retirement of the present Director. 
The Unit s primarily concerned to 

review methods of administration 
and other non-academic work car- 

ried out within the umvrrriUts of 
the group, and. where appropriate, 
lo Implement accepted proposals. 

Candidates should be graduates or 

hold other suitable auauncauons 
and should have bad some formal 
training in o and M together wun a 

broadly basra experience tn indus- 
try. commerce, or the public ser- 

vice. 

The tottial salary wm be wttnin 

Grade rv (£16J18 and upward*) of 
the national salary agreement for 

University adituntetradvc stain and 
wm be determined according lo 

guaUfiraHons and exportenre. 

Applications a copy, suuable lor 

reproduction i. stating age. auaiin- 
cadons and experience, together 

with the names of three referees, 
should bo reran ed nol later than 21 
February. 1983. by 1 the under- 
abated, from wnom further particu- 
lar* may be obtained. 

Quote ref. RV/8S4/T. 

The Secretary. N. W. Universities' 

O and M Unit Management Com- 
muter The university of Liverpool. 

PO Box 147. Liverpool. L69 5BX. 

University of 
London 

INSTITUTE OF   

. UNITED STATES STUDIES 

M ^ IN AREA STUDIES 
(United Siam) 

The InsUtule dim a one-year 
course teacUng lo Ihe degrre of MA 
In Area Studies which Is awarded 
by examination and dtsserauon. 
Seminars are provided In the rot- 
lowing iuMKO. American Studies. 
Demographic History, Economic 
History. Geography. History. 

Literature. Soesoiooy and Urban 
Studies 

AmUnuon lortns and further in- 
formation may bo obtained from 
the Secmtary Institute of United 
Steles Studies. 31 Tav block 
Square. London WCtH 9EZ. 

Brunet University 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

FACULTY OF 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Applications are invited far a 

LECTURESHIP 
IN LAW. 

effective from t September 1983 

Salary according' in guaHlinittons 

and experience, within Lecturer 

seak-C6JS78 - £1 S.SOS per annum. 
Pius £1.168 par annum London 
Allowance, wun USS benefits. 

Forms and further particulars from 

toe Personnel Secretary. Brunei 
University, Uxbridge. Middlesex. 

UBS 3PM or telephone uxbndoe 

57168 cu rnsjon 49 

Closing date; SO February 1983, 

SL MiduuTs School. Limps field 

HEAD 

The Headship nr St. Mtcluwfl 

SchooL umrafletd. an ' Anglican 

boarding and day school for girts 

from 8-i8. governed by anhtdapon- 

dsol board under the chairmanship 

of Dame DUna n radar Harris, falls 

vacant in September 1983. Details 

and appucatton forms may be 

untamed tram me Ocrti to ttw 

Governors. 6t MKhacTn School. 

UmpafleW. Surrey. RH8 OQR. and 

appHcattans must he submUted by 
7m Fetxruaiy 1983. 

ST JAMEfl Secretarial CbOra*. , 

European University Institute 
Florence 

The department of political and social sciences 
invites applications for a chair in comparative 
social research on Western Europe. The inter- 
ests of current members of the department 
cover Western European political parties, inter- 
est groups and governmental structures, public 
policy studies and political theory. Preference 
will be given to applicants with macro-level int- 
erests in other fields. 

Consideration will be given only to candidates 
occupying appropriate positions in a university 
or research institution. 

The length of contract is from three years, ex- 
tendable to, but not exceeding, seven years. In 
special cases shorter contracts are considered. 

Applications should be sent by 15 March 1983. 
An information sheet is obtainable from the 
Academic Service of the European University 
institute, Badia Resolana, 1-50016 San Domeni- 
co di Resole (Fi) - Italy. 

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 

PROFESSOR 
OF PHARMACY 

Tha University invite3 applications tor trie post of Professor 
of Pharmacy, vacant on the rear ament of Professor J. B. 
Steniaka and his translation to a research professorship. The 
successful candidate will provide academic leadership to the 
pharmaceutical chemistry division of the department of Phar- 
macy and will have an established research and teaching record 
in a relevant branch of pharmaceutical or mecfidnal chamfetry. 

Further particulars (quoting 26/82] may be obtained from 
the Registrar, University of Strathclyde, McCance Bufkflng, IS 
Richmond Street, Glasgow G1 1XO. Applications should be , 
lodged by 31st March, 1983. 

University of 
Nottingham Medical School 

DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH CARE OF THE ELDERLY 

Applications art Invuod from graduates in relevant fields, auch aartaUstic*. da 

mograplty or the behavioural sciences, for Me past of 

RESEARCH 
OFFICER 

The University 
of Sheffield 
SCHOOL or 

CLINICAL 
DENTISTRY 

LECTURER 
IN 

ORAL 
PVTHOLOGY 

ADbUcalianv are UIVIIM (or the 
above poe Irom ctMIdsiM wlin a 
snrewd Internal in oral micro- 
biology, lo lake effort from 8 Sep- 
iFmDn 19S3. Tile appointee will be 
exported lo pirtlapilf into In 
undergraduate and oast graduate 
teaching and lo undertake research 
wUIUn (he Held 4 oral micro- 
biology A diagnostic service In oral 
microbiology has been developed 
within Ihe department and tha suc- 
cessful candidate will be encour- 
aged to ronunur ffia (nieresL Op- 
portunities are available ior the 
pursuit of higher academic and 
professional auauficaUons. Prospec- 
tive applicant, are invited lo discuss 
dMAih of thr poll wun Professor C. 
J. Smith >0749 - 7BSS5 Erin. 
61911 Initial salary will be within 
■he range £8.730 - £19.670 a year 
i clinical t or £O.S7E - £10,670 a 
year tnon-cllnJrali 

Particular* form the Registrar and 
Secretary (Staffing) the Unhrenliy. 
Sheffield Sto 2TN lo whom aprti- 
ranons tB route*>. including the 
names of three referees, mould be 
sent by 18 February 1983. Quote 
Ref. HT73/A. 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 
CHOU? SCHOOL 

VOICE TRIALS 

win be held on Saturday 13th Feb- 

ruary 19&3. EngmriM welcomed 

from Catholic boys aged 7 to 9 who 

show academic and musical pram- 

He. Generous Choral Awards bring 

the-School's fees within ihe moans 

of most lamina. Mow Charmer* 

proceed to public schools at intr- 

teen with music scnourships. 

Please contact the Headmaster for 

details sc Westminster Cathedral 
CMr SCHOOL Ambrosdcn Avenue. 

London SW1P 1QH. 

to me Department of Health Care of the Elderly. Comnatance In wattoucai methods' 

and in data handling is raMolial. as Is wflUngnuss to contribute to laochtng. Frinlll- 

oruy wllh UM of medical dale b very desirable- , 

Salary win be within the admlnlstraltva 18 seal* X&S60-£9.370. 

Trtcohone enquiries may be made to Professor Arid on <0608} 603999. and forth- 

er mronnaUan and a form of appllcaUon are obtainable from the Deputy Regis, 

trar. Medical School. Queen* Medical Centre. Nottingham hJG7 2UH. to whom 
Ihe completed application should hy returned by IGUl February. 1983. 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS SYNDICATE 
Appucatton* are bivlird Itam Physlca graduates for the post of Assistant to the 

Secretaries Salary on a scale (outdea lo review from l April 1983} from 

LII.OS5 lo £11.105. Further Information from the Deputy Scasuiy, Local 

Examinations Syndicate. I Hilts Road. Cambridge. CHI aEU. ApoUcatlons 

should be submitted by I * February 1983. giving Ihe names of three rafaraes. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 

YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

Earn money by urfttns srUda or 

Boriel. Coirnsoofidcnrr coacMng of 

toe highest quality. Free book ■ The 
London School of Journalism <T). 

19 Hertford Street. London. W.I. 
01-499 0260. 

LEGAL NOTICES 



BIRTHS 
***ytCy-Jt7KES: On January 18 to 
ff^qwMienfliiMitoiantie" 
g. . Qwra Mary's HMMUI 

- a dwghitr, kStenuaV 
^**a-S»Mcdunn. 

Or JJmiiiy IEIBOWIW. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World LcMoi In Cancer Rourdi 

HrMng cancer gattain at our 
nosNiai units today ihc Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund to Heuno a 
cure for rancer In our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 
«HVM«IL In mononam gin or a 
legacy. 

WUti one of tt>C lowest charity 
expense lo income ratios w wBl use 
your monrr wisely. Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. Room 
160YY. PO Son 125. Lincoln's ba 
Fields. London WC2A 3PX. 

lingley , 

«mc t f. 

rd the,.] 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CHEAP SKIING 
WITH 

OODLES OF SNOW! 

Modern 2 bedroonied apartments 
otcrtooidngttic atopcs. and the 
condUtomartanaii 

No room supplements Charaetf And 
our ■outturn French raaora hove 
tileniy of maw. and sunned style 
BWfcL 

AVOmAZJH 00 £90 
Fab 4 £119 

PUYJBI 28 OM 

ZBO rUMM^S^ANSON. 
SWIO 

Td: 01-351 5638 (24 hours) 

ABTAATQL3B2. 

SKIING WITH THE 
SPECIALISTS 

VALDTSERETIGNES 
LES ARCS 

29 Jan or S Feb 1 or 2 Wta. Cub- 
/chalet hoto from si "WOT me. ret- 
IK. 5 meals, wtne and eoatm. room 
wlBi pniale (sdUtlas. pusooal ski 
guide service. 

Budget BAB tram £12Sgp Inc. 
flight and nccom. 

S/c and centrally located (ram 
£151 op me ret nt. 

Ad holHus avalLabe with over- 
Mghl sleeper coats save £40yp. For 
funner IWOTTOTIOTL 

* SKIVAL 

01-200 6080 or 903 4444 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Wish is yean* aspertence we are 
the market leaders w low cost 

lltgtito. 
Sydney a. w £3di. rtn C531. 

New Zealand o.-w £385 rin££99. 
Around the World £748. 

TRAILFTNDERS 

46 Earls Ct. Rd.. Wfl SCJ 
European nights: 01-957 5400. 
Long haul flights: 01-957 9531. 

Government licensed/bonded. 

PILGRIM ArR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM: 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 20 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS FLAT SHARING COUNTRY PHOFERTY mMXTY WANTED 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES! 
AT ifANTE. "—fROM£89 RETURN 
IBIZA  - FROM £99 RETURN 
MALAGAL.  » FROM £89 RETURN 

FARO”  .....  FROM £89 RETURN 
NICE Z „ FROM £79 RETURN 
ATMNS “    FROM £89 RETURN 
CORFU—    -FROM £89 RETURN 

Book with confidence. Bardaycanl and Access accepted. 
Sun jet Flights 

455 Fulham Row, London. SW10 
Tel: 01-351 3166 (24 hourel 

Redwood Travel Ltd T/A Sunmed Holidays ATOL382 

SKI BEST VALUE IN VERBIER 
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BARGAIN 

JANUARY/FEBRUARY PRICES 

* Staffed chalet holidays departing 22/29 January I week £145 p.p. 
2 weeks £209 p.p. 
Air/chalet inclusive of 3 meals a day with wine and coffee at drainer. 

* Self-catering chalets for 4-6 people from £25 p-p. per week. 
RING JEANNIE DALZELL on 0223 311113 for details of these 

and other jANUARY/FEBRUARY BARGAINS. 

Beach Villas (Snow Holidays) Ltd. 
8T Market Passage. Cambridge. CB2 3QR 

ASTA 141SX ATOL381B 1ATA 

MILAN 
BOLOGNA 
PCSA 
VENICE 
ROME 
NAPLES 
PALERMO 

£79.00 
£79.00 
£83.00 
£89.00 
£95.00 
£99.00 

£104.00 
Prices do net Include supplements, 

airport taxes or hid surcharges. 

PILGRIM .AIR LTD 
44 Gooder Street WIP 1FH 

Tel-01437 6333 
ATOL 

CORFU CRETE RHODES 

Pom. Lesbos. Tinot. Naxos. Pores. 
Syras. KH. Mykonos, the Algarve. 
Costa Blanca (Spain). SK&y. S. of 
France. Italy - villa, apt- hotel, 
camping or sailing taUdays at direct 
to you prices "Super Savers" bro- 
chures only direct (rent. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

12G Aldersgate Street. London. 
EC1. 

TH. 01-2501355 or 01-261 3720 
Tel: 10742)331 100342391 

SKJTIGNES 
AMAZING VALUE 

JAN Availability from £115 
Fully Ind. of - 

* Return lux. coach 
■ Rooms wim bath /shower 
■ Half/board 
• Ski Instruction A equipment 
■ Insurance and video 

Can now 

SKI V AL (Alpine Club) 
200 6080 or 903 4449 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBL J'BURG- HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. CAI- 
RO. ADDS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. CANADA. 
SOUTH AMERICA. U3.A. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD., 
31T Grand Bindings. 

Trafalgar Square. W.C.2. 
Tel: 01-859 1711/2,3. 
Lale bookings welcome. 

18 CARAT ffSd gS&TLfEotate wrist 
watch, wttn diamonds m watch act 
£1-960.. Td Sun or eves (07818) 

OLD YORK jpavingatone setts and eras, 

sSsfesrar"*1 d-Bvwie*-Tei 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, tore and affection. 
- Datettne Composer DmUnn Dept. TJ. 
23 AMnodoo Road. London. W3. oi- 
9381011. 

PIANO LESSONS - No complete 

■ gS£EET,!S3^7.to ptey 

RENTALS 

KEITH CARD ALE GROVES 

KENSINGTON SW7 

Lovbty home set la cobbled mews 
wim GARAGE. Reception. Idtchen. 

E3Snig! 

VALDTSERE 
HAS THE SNOW!' 

Despne bad snow reports in the 
Alps. Val dleere has goad snow and 

excellent siding an all runs. We mil 
have a few vacancies available 
from 6 February for one or two 
weeks. So come and stay bi our 
laMdoua Chib Hotel and experience 
our superb mod. FREE wine and 
unlanc Club S» CuMlna Service. 
Ring us now wul make rare of yaw- 
snow. 

vernier chalet mr 7 persons avafl- 
able from 22-29 January. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

01-9381851 (24 hrs) 

CHEAP FARES WORLD WIDE 
Access Travel. 01^6434227. 

JOBURG7 Australia? SunworM. 
Epsom 41709,20097. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS Sdird. or char- 
ier. Eurocheck.01-6424614. 

DISCOUNT FARES. Worldwide 
Haymarhet Travel. 01-930 7102. 

MEDITERRANEAN VILLAS 
Quality homes personally chosen 
for Individual people wanting indi- 
vidual service and attention on the 
Colo D-A*urc The Algarve: The 
Greek Islands of Corfu. Crete, 
Paxes. Available fully staffed or 
adf-catering. with pool or an the 
sea-wilh or without night. Brochure 
CV Travel (A dtvtoton or Corfu vil- 
las Ltd). 43. Chevai place SWT. oi- 
581-0851/684-8803 <669-0132 24 
hrs). 

CUNARD/PO CRUISES 
A postcard or telephone will bring 
(Tee colour brochures with an de- 
tails of these and many other cruto- 
ing opportunities. Fred Him hr Lid. 
Sausbory House. London WalL 
London EC2M 6QQ. ABTA 

HONG KONG? Stales? Sun world 
Epsom 27109.27538. 

INSTANT 
SKI BARGAINS 

Travel by ah-, sleeper coach, ski- 
ortve or Independently lo our chalet 
partlev note's and «dr catering 
apartments In Votwr. Gour- 
mayeur. Avorlaz. Chamonix, 
flalne. tea Meoulneo. ValTharra. 
Mertbel. Oginhavd. La Ptagne. Lea 
Arcs. Yal dTscro. and THPies. For 
InManibookUwcaU. 

SKI WEST 
Special 5 Feb bargains 1 wk 

129 h/b. 
0373864811 ABTA 

-SPANISH SUN. - Comfortable vtua 
with pool. Day fllghl from Catwlck, 2 
wks £116 pp Inc. Peps 22 Jan and 
onwards. 01-868 1177. Mazamm 
Vlllaa. ATOL 1497. 

SPICE UP YOUR WINTER and so*- 
India and Nopal 4 djn-4 win. Dec- 
May. DetaOs Encounter Overland. 
271 Old Brampton Rd CD. London 
8WB. 01-570-6848. 

FOUR SEASONS HOLIDAYS 
Sommer *83 holidays, flights world- 
wide. send for your free colour 
brochure now. 01-637 4962/3 636- 
9687/8 ATOL 1663. 

SAVE £££Ta with Karttand 
Enterprisei to Bangkok. Hong Kong. 
Europe. Nairobi. Jo-burg. M. Earn. 
Colombo. Aus/NZ. 01-636 
3641/1460. AtrAgu. 

SOUTH AMERICA Inclusive Ores 
Iroto £687 rtn to Rio. San Paula. 
Montevideo. Santiago. Buenos Aim. 
Steamond Ltd. 01-730 8646-Alr 
Aemls. 

LOW COST HOLIDAY A FLIGHTS 
Greece. Cyprus. Malta. Morocco. 
Caribbean. 1983 Brochure available. 
Coach to Greece OB. AKOOS Tours.: 
01-267 2092. ABTA ATOL377. 

SNOW IN PYRENEES to good this 
year, special offers available also 
MM offers tn the Alps. Tsbnbom 
PUta0734693737. 

SKI COACHES. Verbler. Val d*bere. 
Tlgnes. OourchevcL MjdM. Be 
From £46 rtn. WTL 0373. 864 811. 
ABTA. 

T1GNES, LES AICS, Vak dlsero. s/c 
aids, or B A B Occam, by coach or air 
from £88 aid fare. Telbi-351 8448. 
Aim 1318 

VERONA GARDA LAKE small peace- 
ful farmiroitta 3 rooms k ft b raw J/O 
£100 p.w. Lorlca vie BandcOo a - 
Milano. 

COSTA BRAVA VILLAGES. Tamarlu. 
Aloua BTava. Superb Villas. 2-8 
persons. £0&£360 P.W. 01-680 
6115. Costa Brava Management Ltd. 

01-5882038. 

BEAUTIFUL BRITTANY 

Selected villas A Apu la let at very 
reasonable rates. For brochure TcL 
BONJOUR FRANCE <0733) 
210666. 4 Low Rd_ Ouwtand. 
Psferborough. 

LOT ET GARONNE - DURAS. Magnlfl- 
cenl hilltop farmhouse steeps sw- 
etghL lake swimming 2 km. April-Oct 
•sorry Aug fUlD £150-£278 p.w. Ol- 
2210752. 

FLIGHTS TO MALAGA Tenerife. 
■ Palma and mast af Europe from £69. 

Dial a FUgtiL 01-734 6166. ATOL 
1479. 

CO STCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all destinations. 
Dtadomai Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813572. ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1366. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
NZ. Far Em and U.S.A. Also world- 
wide. Pan Express. 01-439 2944. 

shower room, utmty room. Only 
£170.00 par week. 

REGENTS PARK NW1 

Spacious studio flat with superb 
views m Mock won udso and 
bathroom. £90 JX> per week. 

Call Jennifer Rudnay 
6296604 

CHELSEA 
4 bed family bouse, a bath, double 
rceep. fcU/break. Alt machines. 
£310 p.w. 

CHELSEA/FULHAM 
Wen dec 4 bed home. 2 bath, large 
dble recep. Ut/bnak. AH machbwB. 
Gdn. £22 p.w. 

Orr-Ewing Assoc. 
• 01-3626726. 

COUNTRY* CITY 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

Landtorda we nerd your properties 
lor the very ben tenants, tor the 
best service hi lettings In Central 
rondon. Contact Alexander 
Tpnnam 

7302301 

SOUTH KENSINGTON This MtfN 
and ahy third floor Ost has been dsc- 
orated and furnished to a 
standard. Accommodation - 
one dmibls bedroom, afiowsr roam, 
living roam and a newly fitted 
khchcr,-breakfast room. A Company 
Tenant to rouutrod for Initially one 
year at a rent of £140 a weak which 
includes central hasHng and constant 
hot water GEORGE KNIGHT JU 
PARTNERS. 01-6577006. 

KENSINGTON, KhlgMsbridSK- 
HouuMtBWL St John's Wood and 
Wimbledon are some of BID areas in 
which we can offer first ctass proper, 
bo at rods from £90pw to ££OOpw 
iron depending on size, location and 
amenities). Try ust Birch a Co.. OI- 
4998802. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND MOUSES 
available and regmied for dtokHnata. 
executiv es. Long or short W> in an 
areas - Unfriend and Co.. 48 
Albemarle StrceL London. W.l. 
Telephone01-499 6334. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE - 
New ptanoa from £896. FTee credtL 
Hire, CMaioaue. Open Sundays. 2 
Fleet Road. NWS. 01-267 7671. 

PIANOS: H. LANE A SONS. New and 
reconditioned. Quality at reasonable 
prims. 324 Brighton - RtL. sth. 
Croydon. 01^88 36X3. 

RiCHSTBW BRAND! modal A Ns 
108238. - regularly nudmaliied mu- 
olclasto instrument £1^00. Rtng 01- 
4716121. . 

GERMAN BOUDOIR GRAND. CSSS 
ano.Te£ 01-6793772. 

S. KEN. - Exclusive flat tor 1 mature 
discerning person. Gorgeous reccpt. 
</h. col TV. cieamlfig. parking bay. 
garden. £130 pw HD May. 3730763. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chetoea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page 373 3433. 

Auto 1980. Sumaof. 

Fun specification £5,750. 

TEL. WORK: 01-6439131 

• HOME: HORLEY4894 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

PAINT YOURSELF a beautiful holiday 
on Arran. Exceneot fhcUUas/tuUieti. 
Wonderful landscaoel Other adivt- 
Ucs. AAHfD) Auchenaide Brodick. 
Arran 10770) 2686. 

N. DEVON COAST. Large secluded 
family boro*, steeps 16. Amanham 
4974. 

ABERFELDY. DrUghtfu! cottage cm 
privale estate, slpe 8. Thorosoo. 3 

i cartnw nark. Edinburgh. 

ROLLS ROYCE/RENTLEY 

EXCHANGE cuHwia'S 1937 Rolls- 
Royce Phantom 3 restored wttfa long 
MOT. far A1 MMor/OUn anba-. 
Cash adtustmoit If necessary. Phone 

. 01-904200. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

31 HOLLOWAY - David John Gotch. The 
Dwnsmore. Nr. Wcndovcr 

JAGUAR 7980 M XJ6. Emerald 
green, un feather trim, excellent 
order througbouL air candlltonlna. 

. 31X00 mfleo. Looks and drives as 
new. £7.000. 01-741 X6X1. 

230nv82(Y) 

S&rtr bk» mefeBc, ak cond. 
orutoa contraL sfBt raar geaL sM- 
Ing roofBlue spot Toronto. 
steroo. UK suppHed. As now. 
C13J0a . 

Talsphona: 01-3*6 IT11. 

Sales and Marketing 

SALES DIRECTOR 
HIGH TECHNOLOGY 

^NONDESTRUCTIVE 
TESTING EQUEra«ENT 
EASTERN COUNTIES 

A treO ras bQshed and very wmrwfiil nxsfimn sfaxd Hcrrihridinr cwnpany 
eop|cd principally in the mpply of Noo-Desnuaive Tot EqaipaKtit tvbhei to 
MpwmiSataDraWMaiaaliararctitrrocnL 
The Company, whidi is mdepEndm and BanciaBy oabk. opemtes in an cs- 
prorfing miennoonil msrirt. where it is Ac edmowledaed leader. The crnient 

mudoa tan|t b technically advanced sad fimher ptagnea prodnas wiH ow Uw 
QxmpanyauuuiiuuBdlccnaical lead. . 
A'huge percoia^e of i6e Ctojwny's products has atwars been exported and 
tccem mocoecs m paseftaMnuew export mxdzts. inriodine the UJL have 
increased the Sales Scparunon to a RZC where it nphes the (sB-tnae dedi- 
CSHOD of a Director to memiain this growth trend: 
The saewanfid appficxnL in die ege ixage35-40, wiB be reqtmed tn daduro: the 
dunes of* line mantecmcnt ftmetion reraomaic far a complete tWmnAn qt 
BMC 16 people rod.ouec-29 agent* and dambuwxa. Addnkm^r. he win be 
tcqnaed Jo contrSmte ai ajuxilevd towanh the devdopmem of ovenfl Com- 
panr ptomyand ttoeia their teaixamhiBty and implcmrnlnion. A wqa proven 
jjc* iww mim hedemoosbaled, with mAraUy, some yean at Bomd IqweL ■ 
The position Wffl gcumnc food ndnarinrol ^nmhi.. A wuh the dfi 
vr. self moiivauon rad imeflea to lead a team of Profenwnal Safes EiraiKca 
wtxkuis throneh competent Prodna Managers. Some overseas uavd mar be 
nKcimiybut the jannarr job jraokn wffl involve the plmmiro ddegatiati and 
ccmnil of* wiij range dt airs irhuM aaivnks. 
la

J”
w^ the »»”«c remanrtation. pefamanoe bonus and 

proto, date wtnc± will provide as overall salary |iim I mi of over £20000 o. 
Otiia- bendiK s-fll indude Free Life Asmmnce and a Company Car. 

BOX 9944H The Tones.. . 

;fCC«k44*MPTrjiii JI 
ssar 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TRUGGLELMAN 

White dbUng room suns ragulrsd. 

Tel: 0702 559571 

THE OBSERVER 
DESIGN BRIEF 

A new. wide ranging, monthly, 
working newsletter for mann- 
fecturers, retailers, students and 
teachers interested in design. 
Will inform on products, exhi- 
bitions, awards, workshops, 
showrooms, job opportunities. 
Use it as a working tool and a 

communkaiions ptetfenn. 

Start January, 1983- 
Fbr details and subscription 
forms write io> 

DESIGN BRIEF 
THE OBSERVER LTD. 
8 ST ANDREWS HD-L 

* LONDON EC4 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

Baftiean Rats to rant unfur- 
nished. Far further totals (oto- 
phone The Barbican Estate Of- 
fice on: 

PV-62S 4372 or 
Of-fiMI 8110 

OI-388 9116/6 ABTA. 
TUNISIA sunny days. lively nights. 

Can the mdaMi Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-373 441 I . 

DORDOGNE. To M. converted torm- 
houaa. Win sleep B. Apr86toBL Ring 
01-436 92760-049161 2736. 

SW1SSJ6T. Low Cares tbdty to 
SwtDertand. USA. Zurich. Geneva. 
Baste. New York. Ring 01-9301158. 

SOUTH AMERICAN epedaUste. Best 
Prices- Access Travel. 01-643 
4227/8. 

MOBILE 

Mobile Home tor sale. lull 
Jitted, ground rent for 188 
paid. £4,000. 

Eves. 
Davantry 3469 

Chestertons 
s 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER 

SINGAPORE 
The AVLAU Group of Cbmiwnies, established in Singapore and 

Indonesia are leaders in the field of design and manufacturing of process 
production equipment related to the oil and gas industry, invite applicants for 

the position of Business Development Engineer. 
It is envisaged that the successful candidate would be about 30 years of 

age and , be in possession of an engineering degree, preferably with marketing 
experience in the related oil and gas industry. Successful applicants must be- 
prepared to travel extensively throughout south-east Asia with positive 
marketing drive and an ability to interact and integrate at all levels with 
national and foreign oil companies to promote the company's own engineered 
and fabricated products. ^ 

For the right person there is the opportunity to join a winning team with - 
good-personal career prospects and reward of a competitve remuneration pack-' 
agfciArohrauons^wU be treated in strictest confidence.and should be mailed 
to Box 09oo H The Times. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 New Broad Street, London ECafVl 1f\JW 

Tel: OV5SB 35BS orOl SSB 257B 

Telex No;8S737<i 

cly>XJ 
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6.30 BREiUCFASTTaKPrasBntod- 
by Frank Botjfh and Nick- 
Ross. News at &30.700, 7.30, 

. 8JM, ajo and headlines on 
Avery quarter-hour; Sport at 

M2,7.18 and 8.18; Uro 
coverage of England v New 
Zealand cricket match from 

Sytfcey between 030 and 
100; Getting Britain Fit 
(between 6,45 and 7.00); 
TonigWtTV (between MS 
and 7.30): Your stars (between 
8 JO and 845) This Is America 
(between7.45 and8JW); ... 
Review of the Papers (702); 
Regional news at £45*7.15,' 
7.45 and 8.15. The guests; - 
Lynsay de Paul, John. • 
(Bergerac) Names, and John 
J unkki. 

9.10 For Schools and Coffegm: 
begins with Reodez-Vous 
France (Poitiers), and ends 
with Bellamy's Backyard 
Safari (at 11.55). Ends at 
1205. 

1240 Neira After Noon: with 
Richard Whitmore, Fern 
Britton: 1207 Financial 
Report. And sub-tltlecl news ' 
headflnes. 

14» Pebble MU at One: the 
lunchtime show-from the 
fayw-studto; 1-45 Mr Bonn; 
200 You and Me. 

2.15 ForSchoote. Cofieges. 

300 Tba Gun: Fifth In this series of 
10 films about the history of T 

firearms. Today: Colonel Colt 
and his revolutionary revolver 

M- 
3.15 Embroidery: Patchwork. With . 

JanBeaney(r):340Lyn , . 
MarshalPa Everyday Yoga: 
The ninth day - the head roll 
and aye rotations. 

305 Play Schooh the 6toryof 
Goldtocks and the Three 
Bears; 400 Laureland Hardy: 
cartoon; 425 Jackanory: 
IncBra JoshJ reads from Bay 
Cooper's Indian Folk Tales; 

- 400 The New Adventures of - 
Mighty Mouse. 

500 John Craven s Newsround; 
505 Bh» Paten the magazine 
programme for Intefflgent 
youngsters; 505 Mflffo die 
Wisp. 

54a News: with Mofra Stuart; 6.00 
■ South-East at Six; 605 

Nationwide. 

700 Tomorrow’s World: Science 
and technology for Everyman. 

7Jffi Top oi the PoparWMh Janies 
Long and Gary Davies. 

805 WHAfe on One: Season 
Stanmer. A film about the rare 
(some estimates put the world 
total as low as 5,000)Hooker 
SaaHon whose braedng • - 
ground Is exclusively on 
Enderby-Island, 200 miles off 
thesouthammoattlpof New : 

Zealand. We see the struggles .- 
that the pups have to survive. 
Film ad, during the brief 
Antarctic summer, by Hall . 
Harreway and his crew. . 

8.30 The Cfirrtoec First in a new > 
series of situation comedies . ; 
starring Robin Nedwefl (star of 
nva Doctor in the. House ■ 
comedtos)as the bakery 
worker who wants torisa 

above his iriatkxu Co-staning 
OawdJBattley, Jacqoefirw' - 
Tong, DavkiWifflam* and, 
the baker's noo-apeaJdng 
father, JadcWatoorv 

9.00 News: with Michael Guettc. : 
And weather prospects. 

025 TbeCHadefc Rrstepb6d»of. ■ 
Don Shaw's tframatfzatiorroF. - 
the A. J. Cronin novel about an 
idealistic doctor, fils story . . . 
begins si the South wales 

' mining vaiteys. Staring Ben -■ 
Cross as the doctor (see 

. Choice).'■ 
1000 Question nmeeJRom' • 

Newcastle. Robin Day's panel. 
constate of Or John ■_ 
Cunningham MP.Geoarey- 
RkrponMP, Peter JenWns of 
The Guardian, and WHfiam 
Rodgers MP. 

1100 CWre Raynor's Casebook: .. 
The probtam of alcohol . 
aekfiction, which is affeettig an 
increasing number of woman, 
1145 News headtinea. 

IT V/LONDON. 
■900 ForSchoots:Tha Sea;a47 

. Basic Maths: HUM Mkkfle . 
EngBsh (Izzy); 1021 Basil 

. v Brush; 1035 Electrostatics;. 
11.01 Picture Box: Claudius, 

boy d Rome; 11,15 Starting 
SdencarmaQfcandmystwy; 

- 1105 Makmg a Living. 

1200 Teetime and Ctnxfla: Enter 
.: Nb&ta the Squirrel; 12.10 Get 

. up And Got with Beryl Reid. 

1200 The SuffiVans: Australian 
famfly 8edalrset duringrhe 
Second World War. . 

1.00 itewtfraranTOriiSOTlwnea 

100 Crown Court: The Jury rsUims 
. .its venffet hi Ihe case of the. 

. ■ leader of a town council 
-, (George-Sewell) who Is. 

accused of committing incest 
with Ms daughter (Caroline 
-aribatig). Thejudge * placed 

- by Andrew Cruickshank 

200 A Plus: Six sufferers from 
incontinence discuss their 
problems with a specialist, 

- Roger Feneiy and with a " 
■ • . ’nurse. Christine Norton. Jucfith 

Chalmers presents the ' 
programme.. 

230 Cribte Mad Hatter'S Holiday. A 
re-run of this drama series ki 
which Alan DoUe plays the • 
Victorian detective. The stories 

.are adapted from Peter 
. . Lovesey's novels. Today, the 

severed hand in a Brighton 
/aquarium (r) 

300 Survival: A Change of Scene. 
. The plant and animal ate that 

. moves in when men have 
-■ moved out of gravel (fits bt 

lowland Britain (r) 
400 Teetime and CZawtia: repeat 

. of the noon programme for the 
.. kiddies; 4.16 Dangannooee: 

episode 4 of Demons Aren't 
Dun. ... 

4.20 Madebout: Items about people 
who refuse to believe that the 
Old Wild West is a tiiing of the 
past The guest Is the ■ 
comedian Bernia Winters who 
recalls a trip he paid to 
Arizona,. ■   

445 The Coral Island: Epteod»3of 
. ■ this aerial version of the R.H. , 

BaBantyne book about three 
lads shipwrecked on a desert 

‘. island. Today: encounters wBh 
a shark and with cannibal ■ 
warriors.. d. 

5.15 EnmartMe Fame The 
.- YorfahlrecctBitrysJdflseriaL 

545 Newa frsco fTN; 80O Thames 
■ area news; 6.30 Thamos 

Sportlndudes a profile of - . 
Ossie ArcHtes-Phis MBk Cup-. 

. -/draw." . .. ' - . . 
1700 Looks Fnnffiac ' 
- .. . Showbutfhess quiz, testing a 

. panel's knowledge of 
. , entertainment In the thirties ' 

! and forties: Tonight’s panel: 
- Shelley Wintara, Tony Britton' 

and Iriax Bygraves. The - 
• question-master Denis- ' 

■ • Norden. 

705 Tam, Dick and Harriet The 
pregnant Harriet (Brigft" 
Forsyth) mis interprats the - 

. reason , why her husband (lan 
OgUvy)-takas a pretty model 
(Angela Karin) out to dine. 

•80D KTafcese,Worried Man: . 
— 'eoiri«dy^«tes,T«fttrpetwJ. 

T3txxy as the worried man. 
•. '.TonlghHtisformianivtfe ' . 

reappears (Gaye Brown) - 

■800 Fatam Creat; More about 
. baby Joseph, and the murder 
..cbairge^gabffltCola(B%.. 
• Menas) , ■ F 

. 900" TV Eye. The pofce shooting of 
an inodeentman In Lwidon 

• test weekend. People who - 
have dashed with the. police. 

are among thoeewhoare - 
>fTtervtewad 10 tprijflWB V 
programme. 

1000 News, foflowed by Thames 
-newsheteSnes.. , 

1000 aim: Rio Coocbos (19641 . 
. Routine weatam with Richard 

. Boone as the suspect after a 
-shoot-out at an Apache burial - 

: N-p^. Wiih.Sh^Wttitiiibre. 
Director Gordon Douglas. 

1205 dose: a reacting from Sir » 
Michael Hordern.. 

/CHOICE 
# THE CITADEL (BBC 1,905 pm), 
adapted in 10 instalments by Don 
Shavtfroffl A. J. Croran's over- 
■faroffiar novel aboirt the ramJshfcg of ^ the lotaf sense of ertwietkm that 
medical Idealism, booms tonight 

playing Andrew Manson, the 
l doctor, ht a sensitive and 

actor, given the right role 
Abrahams In the fftn 

of Rra, forexampte). But 
his is a strangely detached 

enhanced try the use of acto^ from 
the PrIndpaSty who sound as if they 
have first-hand experience of the 
sobering events with which they are 

T. Cronin woidd, I think, have 
P6rtorTnanc»in - .'Is first epteoefe*. So given them his stamp of approval. 

sometiting to Interest them in this 
match angling series as five men and 
a gfrt (five u$mg lightweight 
conventional rods and the sixth 
manfully manipulating a 2fflb pole - 

I so much as a 
. 1 their loose 

I into a lake at Longleat House, 
slip their catch mto the keep-net. and 
finally on to the weighing seals. The 
suspense ends only when one of 
them sends the indicator qtfvering 
up to the 4U» lloz marie. 

Ban Cross: The Citadel' 
(BBC1.905pm) 

the doctor's resilience du- :PH his first 
months as assistant GP in tne South 
Walee mining vaSeys, thatyou might 
think Mr Cross's face would have 
been a posltfvo coekpft of emotions. 
Robert Donat brought this off 
splenti^ in the 1838 titan of tho . . 
book. Paris*® Mr Cross wflf manage even those of m who don't know a 
ft In succeeding apteodea. The blood worm from a glow worm or a 
Impressive thing about epieode one waggler from a haggler, w« find 

# If it is true that fishing is tha 
number one participant sport, then 
HOOKED (BTC 2 600pm) concisely 
sums up what mBUona of viewers ere 
acting to be tonMrt and on every 
Thursday night tor the next six 
weeks. I suspect, moreover, that 

• Drama highlight GOODNIGHT 
IRENE (Radio 4.3.02), David 
Bannister’s play about a Korea war 
veterans' test reunion at a Territorial 
camp, intimately lurches somewhat 
inconvindngty mto high (taama. But 
for the rest, it humorously and 
shrewdy navigates those twin 
channels of nostalgia and escapism 
that flow through most of us. 

BBC 2 
1100 Play School (same as BBC 1. 

305 pm) Closedown at 1105. 

4.10 The Four Seasons: First of 
fburfflms about trie common 
denominators in people's 
BVBS. Today's fflm deals with 
three couples who an 
awaiting the arrival ot a baby, 
with Bernard Falk, antfSheSa 
Kbzbnsr (already seen on 
BBC1) 

400 Living on the Land: How an 
inherited horsa transformed 
the fives of a Herefordshire 
terming family by projecting 
them into the unfemBar world 
of racing (1); 

540 Robinson Crueoo of CSppor 
Island: Episode slxal this dd 
bteck-andwhfte Saturday 
morning chtfdren's film show 
serial. To roday: The God of flw 
Volcano. 

600 Hooked: The knockout coarse 
fishing competition series 
returns; Introduced by Jack 
Chariton (see Choice) 

605 Cartoon Two: TraveBsr 
Second Claes. - 

640 tatanutionolCridrebFIoodrit 
. play between England and 

New Zealand in the World 

Series Cup. Ftom Sydney. The 
highlights are introduced by 
Richie BenauL 

70S News summary. WHh 
subtitles. 

700 Nachae: WBdfffe fftn. We see 
something of the Bros of the 

; giant pandas of the Chinese 
.. . province cif Sichuan. 

805 bmniesof WeRThevyorkof 
' the Second World War artist 

Abram Games. 

.805 Russell Harty: Live from 
Manchester. Lady Soames is 
one of theguests. She shares 
the camaras vrith the former 
world darts champion Jodcy 

. Wilson, the commentator SU 

WadaB. and Mary O’Hara wfth 
her harp. 

900 The Nolans: Songs'from 
. Bamadette, Cotaen, Linda and 
Maureen. 

900 Forty Minutes: Package Toias. 
’ Same'ofthe exfraorefinary 

things that happen when 
holidaying Britons descend on ‘ 
the SpQrsfetfi resortof ' 
Benidorm. The characters 
Include the Macclesfield man 
who manipulates his Emu-Bko 
dolt to pinch the bottoms of 
beach gills; the housewife who 
flirts with a perplaxod 
muleteer, and the women who 
fight baby bufls white thafr 
spouses dress up as women. 
The fflm'marks'lhe 9 

docunentary debut of Mark 
• Chapman. 

10.10 Grapevine: CafBSOirfe, with 
David Rappoport And 
unemployed people describe 
what ft to tike to be Jobless. 

.- Juliet Blake presents 
. . , Gripevine. 

1040 Newsifight buBetins and 
cornment Ends at 1106- 

CHANNEL 4 

445 Aiken the Move: Gareld 
Dwaa among the threatened 
reptfles of Round island, off 
tea coast of Mauritius. They 
Include flzarris and the vsry 

' rare boa. Some of them will 
end up In Mr DurreH's zoo in 
Jersey, Channel Islands. 

5,15 World of Animation: Cartoons 
from afl over the world. 

500 Splash: More hints for 
swimmers from DavM Wfflde. 
Tottight, two British 
internationals Join Ttim in 
demonstrating the techniques 
oi racing starts and turns. 
momenta when precious 
seconds can be lost 

6.00 G« Smart American-made 
seenri service comedies 
starring Don Adams as Secret 
Agent 86. Tonight, he goes to 
espionage training college in a 
bid to uncover the identity of 
an infiltrator from KAOS. 

600 QuRts ih Women’s Lives: 
What these bedcovers mean 
to six American women. One 

of them, Lucy Htlty, regards 
them as "big areas to express 
an idea.” We discover what 
she means by that. 

700 Channel FOur News: neariy 
sixty minutes of news and 
comment 

800 Unforgettable: Ancther 
heiplng of musical nostalgia. 
The guests are Dave Dee 
Dozy, Mick and Titch, and 
Chris Andrews. The host Is 
Alan Freeman. 

800 Traasws Hunt Tonight's two 
contestants are both 
Londoners, Christina Batoy 
and Carole Watson. They send 
Anneka FUce flying through the 
skies over Wales to follow up 
the clues they discover in the 
studio. Helping them Is 
Kenneth Kendall who, ike 
them, has both feet on toe 
ground. • 

500 The Irish RM: Episode 3 of 
Rosemary Anne Sisson's 
adaptation of the Somenrifle 
and Rose stories about the 
resident magistrate (Peter 

of Irish misdemeanours. 

Tonight, Flurry (Bryan Murray) 
sells a wild and dangerous 
mare to Ms rival for toe - 
affections of his cousin Safly 
(Use-Arm LaughEn) Tkn 
Woodward plays toe rival Also 
starring Doran Godwin asthe 
magistrate's flnabee. 

1030 What toe Papers Say: with 
Melanie Philips, of The 
Guardian. 

1045 World Cinema: Sogrti (TOro 
(Golden Dreams) 0 981) 
intelligently humorous, semi- 
autobiographical film written 
by, drected by, and starring 
Nanrti Moretti. ft Is, basically, a 
tale of Bluslons that turn to 
dust, though optimism 
manages to survive. Co- 
starring Nloola di Pinto, 
Claudio Spadaro, Remo 

' Retootti and Miranda Compa. 
Ends at 1205. 

C Radio 4 3 
&00 Nows Briefing. 

6.18 Farming Today. 

605 Shipping Forecast 
600 To&y,ftckofing 645 Thought 

1000 News. 
1002 Enterprise. Series about people 

. who succeed against the odas. 
Sb Miches! Patera. 

1000 Morning Story: Some Cameo 
Gtasa tor Mr GUnks by John 

1045 ItaHyltervteflit 
1100 News; Travel. 
1103 The Dream Makars-A look st 

research into dreaming. 
1108 Enquire Within. 
1200 News. 
12.02 You and Yours. Consumer 

advice. 
1207 Home-In. Do-It-Yourself advice, 
1205 weethar; Travel; Programme 

News. 
100 Tho World it One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 
105 Shipping Forecast. 
200 News. 
202 Woman's Hour. 
300 News. 
302 Afternoon Theatre. Goodnight 

Irene, by David Banniater.t 
<00 Nans. 
402 Just After Fbur, 
4.10 Bookshelf. 
440 Story Time: The Beautiful Visit, 

by azabeth Jane Howard (4) 
500 PM: News Magazine. 500 

SWppino Forecast 505 
Weather Programme News. 

600 TheSteOTtet*News:Ftaanda! 
Report. 

600 DeaBng with Dariote. A radio 
card garne t 

700 News. 
70S The Archers. 

700 BBC Symphony Orchestra at the 
BwMcan. Mozart Schubertt 

8.15 Any Answers? 
80S Concert Port 2: Mozartt 
2.10 By AB Souls'to St Mrchael’a. A 

took « modem Oxford. 
900 KateidQBcope. Arts magazine. 
209 Weather. 

1000 The World Tonight News. 
1100 A Book «t Bedtime: Morttey 

Nuts, e short story by D H 
Lawrence. 

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight 
1100 Today in Parfoment 
1200 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast; Inshore 

Forecast 

ENGLAND: VHF with above 
except: 605am Weather; Travel 
808-1046 For Schools: 90S 
Nobceboard. 8.10 A Service for 
Schools. 900 Inside Pages. 905 
Poetry Corner. 1005 Sounds, 
Mtords and Movement 1000 
Stories and Rhymes. 1000 
HaSoi Wie getit's? 1100-1200 
For Scinott: 1100 Reading 
Music. 11JB In the News! 1100 
Wavelength. 105pm Listening 
Comer. £00-300 For Schools: 
200 Living Language. 200 
Ratio Geography. 240 Quest 
500405 PMfcontinued). 1100- 
1100 Study on 4: Sur la vif. 

c Radio 3 3 
60S Weather. 
700 News. 
705 Morning concert Rebel 

PaganM, fthe Miestosa Sonata 
Setnimantato). Brahma onto. 
Dvorak. Janacekr.Scfc; records .t 

800 News. 
8.05 Momteg Concert (continued) 

Dvorak, Janacak. Suit; 
Record s.t 

S0O News. 
805 This Week’s Composer 

Schubero records, includes the 

1000 
piano too In B flat D898.t 
Tchaikovsky on record. The 
Suite No 3 In E, played by the 

»phfiSijmcSe Loa Angeles I 
Ormesnut 

1045 EngHsh Songs Irstend, Britten. 
Peter Wfahert. Qutter.t 

1145 Bowmanouth Sfcrionletia 
Concert: Haydn. Mozart, Rawd, 
Adrian Cruft, Mozart. The 
Mozart works are toe hom 
concerto No 4 In E ItaL and the 
symphony No 32 In B ttaLt 

100 News. 
106 Bristol Lunchtime Concert from 

St George's Brandon H& 
Beethoven, Faure.T 

200 The Cunning Little Vixen Opera 
in 3 acts. Music by Janacak. 
Sung in Czech with toe Czech 
PMnarmonlc Chorus and 
Orchsstra.t 

305 ARun Berg Quarts! Mozart, 
Bartok.T 

405 News. 
500 MaMytorPleasure.t 
600 Bandstand The Band: 

1, Mus'pBve.Sparke, 
i.t 

700 Music fbrHarp John Parry, 
Grace WBlams, Pietna, Ferenc 
Faricas-t 

700 Bos Play by David PownaU, with 
Michael WHams. Robert 
Edtflaon, MBie Gwilym and Peter 
Vaughan.t 

800 Songs and Duets songs raeftofc 
Parry, Lesfto Writers, Schubert. 
Schumann.! 

10.15 Music In our Tone Enrique 
Raxach, Klaus Huber, Rolf 
Gehtoear. Brian Femeyhough. 

t broadcast Includes the first 
performance of Enrique 
Raxach's CHmeara. for 
clarinet and tspe.t 

11.15 News. 

boss 

c Radio 2 3 
50 am Cofin Berry hctodbig 50,60 

Wccpm inducting cricket desk. Wogan induftxi 9 cricket 
desk, f 1000 Jimmy Young indutfing 

100.110crickatdaric.T1200Miato 

desk. 11200 pm ffloria 
inducting 20 sports derict200Off 
Micheknora todudkig 30 WOrBt 
400David Hanflton mdudlng 40,50 
sports desk. SportB£0 Swh_ 
Kennedy techitffffl W®sp»ted«k. 
700 Matching unWMzteB-t 8^ 
Country Qubr 200 Star Sound Extra. 
g^SpWtedesk. 1000 Prop Me Here, 

Darling. 1000 EWm Matthew prasenta 

and toe Night and the Music with 
Charles Nave, f 

c Radio 1 

60 am Mfte Smith.700M*e Read. 
500 Slmcm Bawo. 11^ AndyPeetotafc 

1200 Ncrwabest200 StaVB 11200 Newsbeot. 

Newsbeat700Wriwtfi. 
800 David Jenson. lQ0OJ£wPeflLt 
1200 midnight Ctoae. VHFBAPfOS 1 
and a 500am with Radio Z lOg** 
with radto 1.12.00-5.00 with ratfo 2. 

World Service 

M0«n Nmmdnfc. 700 WrtlNM- 
Tw«nty4bur Hours: rtaws Sunmwy. TJD 
Lmr from London. 7M Papwoacft Cholca. 
7JS Raport on RaUon. «J» World New. 
8JIB FtanKdm iiSJazaktoikalw*. AM 
Frank Muir coos tmo ... Crvw. 000 Vtono 

NOML 2M ftawewof tos Brtfrn Prase. 0-15 
The World Today. SJO HnancW Ahand. 0A5 
Eratsti Banana Music. 10J» Tom Jonas. 
loST Musician at Um. 1100 WOrtd Nows. 
11JH (tom About BHtain. 11.15 Usankig 
Pott. 1200 Radio NawwaaL te-Upn Itox* 
Nowbook. 1225 Tlw Faming World. t2A5 
Spore RocKWp. 1J» Worm Mare. 
TwantyMRwr Hoorr. Nmra Sumnary. U0 
Biaak Houaa. 2.1S Raport on Ratoon 200 
Frank Muir Goas no ... Crtna. M0 Racto 
Nmrsnwt. 3.1S Outlook. *-00 HtorfcJ Nows. *SB 
Curomemai^. 4.15 Rock Salad. MS the World 
Today. M0World News. 500 LManfng Post. 
&2S Nw idaaa. LOO Worts Nan. L09 
Twenty-Four Horn: Nawa Sumary. LIS 

What's Kaw. L30 Jazz Scam. 10JD0 World 
News. 1001 The Worid Today. 1CL2S Boric 

Choica. 1L30 Ftnandai Haws. 1L40 

Raflactkatt. <M5 Sports RtaaxFvp- 11-n 

World Raws. 11.0B Commaruary. 11.15 Tha 
Barton Estate. 11 JO Top Twenjy, 1200 World 

Naws. tLOSam News About Britain. 12.15 

Radto Newsreel 1230 Ltttnrtng Post 1245 
Frank MulrGoas Din... Cram. 1.15 OuBoric 

Naws Summary. IAS Short Story. 200 Worid 
Naws. 209 Review ri tha Braati Pram. 2.15 
NaiworV UK. 230 Assignment MO Wbrid 

Naws. LOO Newa About Bnbdn. 3.15 Tha 

World Today. L30 Big Bam Sound. LOO 
tiawadoak. L30 Ctesarcri Record Rswaw. 5A5 

Tha World Today 
MtaMtaOMT 

FREQUENCIES: Rado IMF 1053kHz/285m or 
7m. Rado 4 LF 
1548kHz/194m. 

90-B2-5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247m. Rado 4 LF 
ita> MF IS VHF 970MHz. Capital 

648kHz/483m. 

'433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
raster London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m, 

London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94JMHZ. Worid Saniee MF 

REGIONAL tELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 
BBC Wale* 1Q.1O-1O02U I Ysgoiion: 
Hwnt ac Yma.1257-1.Qpni News of 

15-2401 Ys Wales Headlines. 2.11  
Ffenestii 303-305 News off  
Headlines. 60-605 wales Today. 1145 
News Headlines- News of Wales. 
Scotland 110O-1105are For Schools: 
LaTs See. 12JK-1-0pmTha Scottish 

n Afternoon Show. News. 30-300The  
Family Matters. 300-300 Interval 60- 
605 Reporting Scotland. 800-90 
Sydney Devine-Tlw Moris. (A fflm 
about this successful Scottish 
entertainer.] 1100-1145 Business Chib. 
1145'Scortisn news srenmary. Northern 
Ireland 110O-1105am For Schools. 
t2_57~l-Opm Northern Ireland News. 
303-&5G Northern Ireland News. 60- 
605Scene Around Six. 1105 News 
heodflnes. Northern Ireland news. 
England. 60-605 Regional news 
magazines. 11.50 dose. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: Starts900am Good 
Word. 905-900 News. 100 pro-100 
Ttaws and Lookoround. 300-400Keep 
It in the Family. 5.15-505 Private 
Bertiamin. 600 News.602Crossroads. 
605Northern Life.700-700 
Emmerdale FBim. 10029 to 5.1100 In 
the Mouth of the Dragon. 1100 Portrait 
of a Legend: Kris Kristofferson. 1200 
New Commandment 1205 em 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 905eat-200 
First Thing. 100 pm-100 News. 300- 
400 Keep It In toe FunBy. 600 North 

ugm 600 Potee News. 605 Tonight. I 
Croesrttecta.700-700Alan Stewart 
Show. 1000 9 to 5: Light drama series, 

of toe I 11.00 bi toe Mouth of 
CraravTara. 1200 News. 
Closedown. 

Dragon. 
1205 at 

1100 

GRANADA CHANNEL 

As London except 1200 pm-100 Mr 
and MnL 100400 Granada Reports. 
200-200 Exchange Ram.300-400 
Keep It In the Family. 5.16-5.45 Looks 
Farrfflar. 500 This te Your Right 6.05 
Crossroads. SJO Granada Reports. 
700-700 Emmardale Farm. 1000 HH 
Street Blues. 1100 fri the Mouth of tits 
Dragon. 1105 Live at the NOnonaire. 
1205am Closedown. 

As London except 100 pm-100 News. 
300-400 Keep 1! in the FamBy. 500- 
SJI5 Crossroads. 600Channel Report 
6-10 Fangface. 600Gardens for al. 
700-700DHTrent Strokes. B0O40O 
Faff Guy. 1005 Making a LMng. 1100 
Film Death PoAcy. Whirlwind romanoe 
turns Into a nightmare. 1205 am 
Closedown. 

S4C 
ANGLIA 

Starts200pm Hwnt ac Yma. 200 
Ffobbaiam. 20S Ltan o Fyd. 205 
intoriisL 3.15 PeoplD to People. 305 
Make it Count 400 Making the Most of. 
400 Owt) S4C. 4^ Pffi-PalR. 5.00 
Garea Gwarchodwr y Gofod. 500 
Cartoon Alphabet. 600 Brookslde. 605 
Jeopardy, ts Gafr yn ei Bryd. 700 
Newyddnn Salth.700Enoc Huws. 6.00 
Cefti Gwtad. 800Treasure Hunt East 
Angfle. 900 Drama Dtflau. IOJW Rkrc 
Devfl Compands* (Boris Kortoff) 1941 
fibnabouta setanttot who tries to 
communicate wHh We deed wife. 12,10 
am Closedown. 

As London except 10Opm-10O News. 
300400Keep U In the Family. 6.00 
About Anglta.600Arena. 605 
Crossroads. 700-700 Enterprise. 1000 
Love American Style. 1100 in the Moutti 
of the Dragon. 1100 Sheflw. 1200 Live 
jazz at the MRBonairB. 1200am 
Working ^Together, Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 120Opm-l0O News. 
300-400 The Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Keep K in the randy. 600Crossroads. 
605News. 700-700 Emmerdale Farm. 
1000 Central Lobby. 11.10 News. 11.15 

ULSTER 
In the Mouth ofthe Dragon. 1145 
Ladles Mam Comedy. 12.15am 
Closedown. As London except 100 pro-100 

Lunchtime. 300-400 Keep It In the 
Famfly. 5.15-5.45 Benson. 600 Good 
Evering, Ulster. 605 Police Six. 605 
Crossroads. 700-9.700 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1000 CountarpoinL 1100 In the 
Mouth of the Dragon. 1100 News. 
Closedown. 

HTV 
As London except 100 pm-100 News. 
300-400 House Cells. 5.15-546 Looks 
Femfflar. 600 News. 60S Crossroads. 
700-700 Emmerdale Farm. 1000 
CUncy. 11 0 to 5.1200 ki the Mouth 
ol the Dragon. 1200 am Closedown. SCOTTISH 

As London except 100 pm-100 News. 
300-4. DO Keep U in the Famfly. 515_ 
Crossroads. 540-605 Body**. 600 
Scotland Today. 600 Mr and Mrs. 700- 
700 Benson. 1000ProWm. 100 In the 
Mouth of the Dragon. 1100 Crann^Tare. 
12.00 Late Cal. 12.05 am Ctaeodown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West exrapt 600 p«h605 
Wales at Six. 1000 Wales This WStot 
11.15 Quincy. 12-15 era to the Mouth of 
tha Dragon. 1245 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 120Opm-10O Paint 
along with Nancy. 100-100 News. 300 
400Keep it te the Fanriy . 5.15545 

mtar.605 

300- 

Benson. 600 Calendar. 
Crossroads. 7.00-700 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1000 Clegg's People. 1100 
House Cans. 110O In the Mouth of the 
Dragon. 1200 Closedown. 

TVS 
As London except 10Opm-l0O News. 
300-400Tho Gaffer. 5.154L45 Ditto rent 
Strokes. 800Coast to Coast S0O 
Crossroads. 700-700 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1000 Just WiBam. 1100 
Showcase. 11.15 Musical Special: Harry 
Beiafdnte. 12.10am Comppny, 
Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London except: 100 pm-100 News. 
300-400 Keep It in the FamDy. 5.15- 
5.45 University ChaBengs. 600 
Lookaround.605Crossroads.700- 
700 Emmerdale Farm. 1000 
Morecambe and Wise Show. 1100 In 
the Mouth oftoe Dragon. 1100 Off the 

vs.12031 Road. 1200 News. IS 
CJQsettovm. 

lea 

TSW 
As London except 100 pm-10 
300-400 Keep Kin the Ftamfly.&ISGus 
Honeybun. 600-545 Crossroads. 600 
Today South West 600 Gardens For 
AL 700-700 DtiTrem Strokes. 1005 
Making a Living. 1100 Film: Death 
Poficy. How a whirlwind romance turned 
into a nightmare.1 

12011 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, t STEREO. 
★BLACK AND WHITE M RHn=AT. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

wtmmii»iini—a»»itflKMPBlv wen «awe 

OPERA &BAXXET 
COLISEUM S 8S6 3161 CC MO 6258 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

SaL Tua 700 .  
Bv«n M doors eacb day. 

“ (PWV 

SWJ. TPuiuniE'anfflVn' 
fMnnaairfrrrm — 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
XojT^i Wsd * 7JO. awawow. 

Teas at TXO. Dar. 

THE ROYAL BALLET . _ 

SAZHjarS WBLLS TMCATKK EC1 
01-278 8916 (B ttnsfl 24 hr. InreiM 
hooking 01-200 0200-Grp salts 01-379 
6061 cc. • _ 

From Jan. • 

NEW SADISTS WEULS 
OPERA 

Phana tn-TOOj^ctA imu Rr 

THE WELLS' SfStt&lAOt M 
* Her 3tiow Bum Sarvto.eo 
Jan z* - OfriT" ri*1 

AREAMM 

iSSSSoWi-1^ 

■p 

ROYAL KST1VAL 

Tham* of PBOantat 
Dftony No 7. 

THEATRES 

wnr. S 855 g-2s ■ 6066. ore recto Nt a 

n>YTpn VYV7AH . ELIZABETH- 
COTTON ,QUB*N 

CHILDREKOF A LSSSER 
GOD. 

  - CARP, _ 1M8TANTI 
THEATRE BOOKING SERVICE FOR 

BOOKajp FEE. TICKET POSTAGE 
, 16P. JMJT. NESi. 01-930-9052 C8 
LINES).   

ADaFW 406 7AU CC 930 9252. 

ANNIE. ,. . 

,*Mere«noreE«ilBrtalBM>M>t"SMIrrer1 
Chore Sala 379 6061/836.7368.. ■ ' 

MUM S 03 8367611 

MARILYN! 
Toa Musical1 

101-856 
>8J50.| W'OjtJSTBS 

COtnmSuY PRICE M - 

. ANDVCAPP 
IEnn CARD - HO 

_ i77 ffl ltoffl LAST 
JANUARY 22. . 

«- 

MMIfrCH S cc 01-636 yo4 AM -379 
6053. CrvSnlos 01-5796061 -.. 

Trenatm from Hanikad Wrinatt 
Eves7ABCWj6 nres3gra{raRi2Few 

..."'.MESSIAH 
. oyMarttoSbernum 

Menwre. .-.cite ot me rooa tfoctrtc 
irtMO Ml Bn London otagpe" Oty| 

CC hot-ana 01-930 99321 

AMBASSADORS 6 fC|W li 
Sales 379 6061. Eva Bps, 7 
ioaastrtMMo:-, ' 

Now in ttt 2nd Year 

84 
CHARING CROSS ROAD 

BBS 

1WaHtfKarr. New YorttTtnuc.- 

pniiflftnQrcflL Dofly Otgreaa. 

01-83461771 APOLLO.VlCTOfUA 

Mai Tue 

R1CHARDHAJHUS' 
IXRMEX A LQEWETS . 

CAMELOT 
RICHARD HARRIS 

-The parfttnaanw It a mtansb" 

a the RibtOM somdtnfl ovaUwT4 N. 
   . sretdanl  
CREDIT CARDS: 01-436.8686 (Kefttif 

GE&JPSJ&BL pi JTP6Q61. ■ 

From loan Mon-Thu amaent amndlwl 
IOOBHOW. 
MUaTENDFEBSlh. '■ __ 

lOpcntreMarresn-UfflUcdSutcot. 

.. WAYNE SLEEP 
"He meat DUKE.OS YOU 

Trchnkaity- BtflUanL . A 
gxmuw.EYOitiie. T- Out- . 
Mon-Fyi.aJtoSwa 50*O-a 

 Sfeffiii?'rftaa,; 
YAKETYYAK' 

Man-Tlrar* 

BARBICAN Ot 62S S7W CC Ol '630 
8891 (Mon-Sal lOom^anO Hb 628 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
---■ COMPANY ' 

MhBICAN THEATRE TJSO PETER 
PAM tc Barrie. Fgyjito avafll 
tat POt ’ (Monad ot UieYaar. 
2&29 J*n. ALL'S WELL THAT 
uflitai ~  from l F*b-1Jar eemta £3 frore^ 

ffiprr fcw Mils aVBd 7^0 CLAY Bril 
■Pater Whe>«- “«2gS£ly 

.   THEATRE 836( 
(1*88/7040. 

PETER O’TOOLE 

JOV 

and TONY SELBY in 

•-' MAN*SUPERMAN 

BYsrorar^ 

....Z79BT 
 a<L 

Sucdamfr S pens mrwmii 'na to 
Sal Evot 700. No Mon parf or Mats. 

CPHCDY THEATRE 930 2578. CC 
MreKMl.l 

s, sat   8D 
6.16. Prices  

. (Not snftsMc f or ctifldroj 

STEAMING 

TH^rEAW. 

WW^m&^VEAR .. 
■■Ownwmwue w»rrr>-Jl^r  
*—     — OL 

| JUDYI 

Time*. Pnwaaw g^yr^«_Cafo_Royal 

ZSFSSS&SZ* 
ttoThure. 

—asTreatoaarenw— 
7jx»r i 

CRTTEmON S«30 3216CC 379 6B66. 
Qrp* 836 39«. Mon ro TOUTS 7j3g.Fi! 

CANT-PAY? 
WONTPAY!1 ” 

rrSSSiSfera^iuii m] 

DRURY LANE,CCua 
S108. CMunrelas379 6061. Ewra 700. 

I noaai 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
Bttfli SHOWS SB*S ATIOWAL- -P. 
k^wOMlCanl HnBlna 9808677- 

WARREN MITCHEU- 
^rariDaraPHtormanre^Cuy UaAs. 

DUCKING OUT 
-Briteanfiy kMTB- WDterreug 

no.of 

a mmatot vf tari^u. Ta,| 
. By MJfcn Ockrrnl. <Joun Sato' 

WTcrWoUlfi*9300232. LUnUad 

OKBIMCH, OJ-86B- 37M. -Uafi 
.wtak. EVfl» 7.4K. Mate sal 
FRENCH WITHOUT ?^AHS . 
“   From Jaa 26 Yl 

NOW ay Pa 

... COMEDY IN  

NO SEX, PLEASE — 
WFRE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
»"*-W1BJU1IBI Pavia 

BOX OHK* OI -579 6061 
- — — •*■.930 S'— 
^ .,_.LqN_D 

oiK-w 
—ao«D 

in Noal Coward's 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
wlfh ROLANDjniRRAM 

^yssssiSf 
“--"F.niwea. 

.Rice. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. 
BreBA^MaJ^aLAsTWBEK 

i Aldwycn Thcetra. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROY AL UO 

THE SCHOOL FOB SCANDAL 
omcttd.bv JOHN BARTON 

Tbte a ■ noutble succass W me 
Cetnznerctei THeatre. . ■ " 1tL YaL. 

hHwa mua lo-worry aBoM from a box 

Ev 

HEAD 326 1916. DW 6 45, 
TAaMRONDERS A reaicW 

comedy, music by Vivian EJItj. “A 
Irtumpli- Timas. "Denis Lawaon - a 
brtUlaiu coratc disnlay” FT. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
IWI. 

INC 

T^^SPEcY7Uti3LAK°5EwRO ROUE 

BlZZARE- 

•BI22ARF 
HUGE CAST^OFJNTOtNATIONAL 

Dtaner. Datsdno. Ent*rt»tnn\ant 7.30 - 
2 am. Kwvtotnari Wdcorac. Rewr- 
vattons 457 6312/754 71W Mri aU 
Uadkij reams. <Na BooMng Oarpaj 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD In 

BARNUM .. 
mrST CLOSE FEB s 

umlteri awn svauaHe for Man-Ttiur 
parte- Use the BarmMt HMHnar 01 -*S7 
2056. 0TTM8961 for bnunt Credit 

EVp« TJO. IMU Wan ASal StMS. " 

ADNDCHVFALLADIUM 014377373 
IB FEBRUARY TO 21 MAY 

EYtetaftf 730 Mate Sat ante 2.46 

■ THE TWO 
RONNIES . 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC01-T41 
2311. Ol OMO. Eve* 7J0 Tbur* ft 
Sal Man ajoJNKfHTlNOALE - A new 
motel by Ibc compovor;. «# Anqte 
•*... oia jraraon mutecal nwH In 

- Mtmas’iEiiL 
Ith .Evp JPBI 

Haten Rea 

LYTTELTON ffiTVrioKtnium lirert 

MAYFAIR a W629 SOSC 

RICHARD . 
Derm NeabU. Brited O'Hare U> 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
Tha b«M OirOler for years' SJMlr. "AO, 
unabashed wtamart SJ3c. 'A mrtiw uwtl 
acMc«M a alL SeesaUonrii'TlRws. The 

raysiery lo have 
Je. A niay lo be vent 

OSEA 

MERMAID THEATXEHteHi 
Tube, by the nver. Box Office OI-2S6 
Base. ~C«iadit cam MoMmi 01-236. 
632*. Cro Sam 379 6061. MOT-Thws 
8.00. rnasue.u&9.iE.^HB| 

COMB^rOFTT^YEAR 
SWEywnteUBa 

TANZI 

"THE MMBi 

BUSH 
AMD FinMMPMWR 
HMIBEXjHyEiuA^sS^^B 
RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT open for 
lunch end dinner 01-236 0*96 May 
Umel 236 9621 i/rrxn 6*MO>. 

L Y TYILT ON*~C OTTESLp'.. 
Cxollail Arw arete day cf serf an 3 
Qualm- Also standby from Iona on 
day Mperf. Car perfc. Reanunidres 

wfes*SF*-nS* RUKLDIWO 

UncbackataBViLi JO info 633 0B8Q 

HEW LONDON cc Drury Lana WC2 
01-406 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evas 
7M Tire ft Set 3D ft 7.46.   

THE ANDREW L1CTYD WEBBER/ 
T.S- ELIOT 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
OnSUDBeokmte01-406 I66fror01-S79 
6061- Abptv daily to Bo* Office tor 
retuma. LATECX>MERS NOT ADMIT- 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

. NOWBooKuSGtwmjLT-Yras 
OLD RED UON 837 7816. CRYSTAL 

CLEAR TueftSun B pm- •'London's 
miKl mgvfrHi uuy" Sunday TlmeL 
TRAN6FERS TO WYNDHAM FEB 
23. 

OLIVIER iNT-g mm Tpoay 

Mori ft TUM M 10.46 ft 2-15-Lasi i! 
Perte of  
g^t-U-Aperteo. 

PASS 437 6834 CC 437 
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBRE1 

LATEST TRIUMPH" P E*». 

SONG AND DANCE 
MARTI WEBB 

"mkrwrfaniaWCill 
STEPHEN JEFFERIES - fl   as (anew. 

macho, handaonae. and briUnl teem 

“AN ENFLOSTONOFMAOC 

SUPERB STUFF -RLflil TO IT" 
S Times. 

NOW BOOKING THROUGH I9B3 
Cv«v 8D. FH ft Sat B.46 ft ■ JO 

SMiugeH arete *UII a vNLteteraog^ 
pals. Craw ram 437 60341 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tab 01 -037 B877 
Tiro Rice and Andrew Lloyd Wrthert 

EVTTA . 
Uir. Hat Prince. Ev«_80. Low nrkra 
mate Ttiun ft 8at at 5 0- EVA. Perte 
ana i-s is.cc.Houine439 8a99.cn> 
Sale* 379 6061 or Box office. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 
8661. CC HotUw 9SO 0B46. Cm att Ol- 

' CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY m 

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES 

pY^M^^irfvar^EAK 

AWARDS. **MARvlu.^^^l^M^ 
Moa-Tbun rjo, FrtftS«<S.tS*a.3q. 

CC • ..OfcTS* .1166; Auetw-S, S 

BSD 
- PLAY OF THE YEAR tWS 

Bodrty of Weal End Ttewtre A want 

•ANOTHER COUNTRY’ 
- - by juBfn MttehetL 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR ec 734 1693. 

p in. Paul 
FESTIVAL 
aauonaj year! 

nuwy 7 tun.. 9 pm. li 
d TBaymond wyeente THE 
iL OF EROTICA. 2SUi sen- 

ROYAL COURTS oc 730 1746 

TOP GIRLS 

SAVOY. B36 B88a CC 930 9232. Ema 
7.40. Man wed 3.0 Sate 5X) ft 8.30. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Society ri Wa» End Tlteaire Award 

BENJAMIN WHtTROW 

PHYLLIDA 
LAW 

JOHN QUAYLE 

ey85^ $£& 

NOISES OFF 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

s«Sb 

STRAND WQ 01-856 2660/4143. 
Credit Cards ™dy Ol 930_9232- Era 

bTOM^OPPARD-S new play 

THE REAL THING 
with Pally AitMO, Jaamy Oytte 

□treclad by PsurWood 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

    , Today 
sou Out. A New Production- Helen 
Mirren as THE ROARING GIRL by 
Middleton A Dekker. Toraor ft Mon 
7 SO Sat Sold Out. THE TAMING OF 
THE SHREW Tue 7.30 - ■ -Ctafror- 
ale. sumptuous, (un of tricks ana 
pnctumHnd” D. Tel ouw 3 hn IS 
mind. For (pedal mete/theatre deals 
   I MbPOierrlns 0789 296533 
for into and t   67262 lor package* 

ST. MARTIN'S. OC 836 1443. Dw. 8. 

AOK^uS^^FI 
THE MOUSETRAP 

31 at YEAR 
SORRY. No reduced prices from any 
source, lint nmi Imntabla from ri TtTT 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WQ. 836 
9968 cc 01-930 9232 IB Hues). Croup 
Sain 379 6061 

MOMA PATRICK 
LISTER CARR ILL 

MURRAY HOUSTON 
IN LONDON'S FUNNIEST FARCE 

-KEY FOR TWO 
• John Chapman ft Dat-p FTteSMa 

.JMWATORW ShffT AWAWW 
1989 "COMEDY OF THE YEAR . Evaa 

S& EXP. 

VICTORIA PALACE CC 334 1317/81 
8234733/6. OotottlH&9606L 

MIT” 

DENNIS - ANTON 
WATERMAN RODGERS 

In Trie Newt Musical 

WINDY CITY 
baaed on Tne Frau Pape 
—— r pacer wood 

. IA GREAT 

WEMiLFY ARENA MOI-OOB J3B4 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
m£AL FAMILY SHOW £2.60 H £6 
Reduced prices for cHtdrai A senior 
an Tire to Fm 7.46. MPI were 3. Sam 
u e. B ft 8. Suns 2JO ft SJO 0*0 pert 
NfaKito- Pay telh* doors. 

YOUNG VK 
" no - ■ 
COMM SnriL AH Seated JXL 

6363. hid 

WYNDHANTS S 836 CC 379 
6366. Orp 836 3962. Evna B Sal 8.30. 

■Torrid as Monroe. Comic M Mane 
Ltoyd. Pteenanl as Piaf** Time Oui 

A STAR IS TORN 
“GREAT ENTERTAINMENT” D Dp. 
-me Bril muelcte pcrtotrnance on Ihe 

TIB UWtPHANTR U™SNC«2^VM. 
Dinner San Martmo/SUdte JCi 1.90. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 3981. Eric 

HteWnert A GOOD MARHIAGE U W 
Proas 2.40 .UlU Sunx 4AO, 6-46. 
8.66.   

   _j Props: 
Sun}. 4.30.640.8.6S. 

toot 

 LAST L  
at 3^0 tSte/Sun only} 6.00.8-30. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 48S 8443 OPP- 
Camden Town Tube. 

THEs¥3TE^§f™5&fl6} 

^ i222Fi:3o! &£. 6^S 
a.40.   

CtC CINEMAS 
437 1234 
OFF PEAK TICKO-S 

boobatdr lor tha (an evening preform* 
ance inol late tetfU snows}. Advance 
Box Offlor noon II am lo 7 ten 
Monday to  Saturday. NO 

Pw&°°nS9b THE 

Progs dally i 00. a^sa ADO. 

 2, RAIDERS OF THE 
 ARK (PCI. to TCwrera tel 
Stereo Sound. Sep. DrtXB UflUY 1-0°- 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY D'OFFAY, 9 ft 25 DertnJ 

51 Wl. Franceero Oemenlo/ Frank] 
Dobson. 499 4696. 1 

BRITISH LIBRARY, GL Russell SLj 
wet VIRGIL: Uw 200001 teinlver 
vary. UnUI 27 Feb. WkdVs ICNB. Sural 
2 30-6. Adm free 

BRITISH MUSEUM: EDO: Art ofl 
Japan i7Hi to the 19lh cenuny. Until 
lO April 1983. MOn-SM 10-4. Sura] 
2306 Adm. free. Recorded lnfor 
nulionOt 6801788. 

CRANE GALLERY. IT1A Ooane Stmil 
111! floor) SWI Ol 236 2460 
Perhaps the mote original soflary ln| 

[FISCHER FWE.ART.30 Kino StS 

The arts and craft, movement IP 

AXSifn. ^■^nu.^runu.jl 
Jan. Mon-Fri 10-6.30.Sats lO-12-30. 

jUFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Bruton SL. 
^efl. 01-493 1672/S Contemporary 

remungs on view. Mon-Fri 10-6 and 
Stes lO-l2Mi.  

^uteauM OF .SliBgJBJaHig 
    Indian Ufe  
Northesteern North America 1600 
1900 Mon-sal lOs. am 2-30-6. 
Adm. free. 

PARKIN GALLERY, i t Motcomb SL 
SWI 01235 8144. CECIL BEATON 
MEMORIAL EXHIBITION until 
February 18 

ODEON HAYMARKET. 1930 27381 
STILL OF THE NIGHT 15 IAA). Sep 
prose Div 2 oo. s.45.530. Lain rash! 
Show Fn and s»t i i ts. AH Bents 
Boa Sack- al Bon Office or by Port 
Anna and Visa for Tetephooe 
BooKUips. 

LEICESTER SOU ARE (WO 

IT1 and Set 11.15 All peris Bookable 
at mu Office or by post Wrcre and 
Barclay card acceotad} ilnfotmauon 
930 4250 4259) 

ROYAL ACADEMY. BraTtonUm House. 
PlccadUly Open 10 lo 6 daily Re- 
duced rat* for Students. OAPs. real* 
lered unemutosaed. and on Sunday 

nmm 
MueiHo. unia 27th March Adm 

_ Treasure* of Ancient Mnris, 
until 23rd Jan. Adm £2 

£l 50. 

( 

l 

■'1 

TATE GALLERY. Mtohanfc. SWI 
JENNIFER BARTLETT. ddM 
Eric Can h    
lima a trey. TUINWS COLOUR 
STUDIES Unm IP June. Adm free 
WWn 10 - 5.BO. Suns 2 - 650. 
Recorded to forme non Ol -8221 7128 

VICTORIA ft ALBER1 
Ken Sha 
the Theatre Musuan. LintU 17 Apr 

Adm free WUdys 10.00-550 Suns 

tofonnanon 01581 

uttou- 
WEAR PLAID 

FAME (PC). Sep. prapi 

 MEN DON'T 
 i (Pro. Sep- PTOBS dafly 
14)0.3JO.6.00.850- 
■NoSmakUdAit*. •“ Ne Smoktna 

Wl. 57??: 
NftHt 01* SAN 

LORENZO PC — —_ --™. 
Props St 2 OO tool Sun) 4.10. 6-20. 
8-30. -Recommended unrreervpdlv- 
The Tunes. From Feb 4tn HEAT 
AMD DUST ISlAAL 

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 7 ft 2. 837 

I (16) 830 (Sit ft Sun only) 

 1 ALGIERS (IB). 2 1C 
(Sat ft Sun only). dJK). 6-35. 8-50. 
Uc‘d bat. 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031 

Green Park Tube. ANOI 
1181 5 00. 7 OO. 9.00. 

GATE, NOTTTMC HILL- 
0220-727 57BO. EATING RAOUL 
(181. 300 (Sal-Sun only). B.IJLTOpJ 
846. 
Huunr 
WILLIE 

TELL THEB* 
E(18). 

u2^7&YA,%ntKFtB£ii 
PANTHER FG (AL Sep proaa wia 
lJ3S.3J6.6.ia846.SeplhpEBSS3ri 
3.36, 6.10,3-40. Late Nisfit Show Fii| 
and Sal 11.46. No advance booktoa- 

URHIERE CMSMA 336 0691 "1 
WC2. <Ltecc«e^ Martin ’■ 

Soiree Tubed 
Yll^CLgEYra 

•CHAhto PRDT WINNER. CANNES 
FILM FESTTVAL. ‘82. Ena Stfttitiei 
Progs: 1.30. 3fta 6.) 6.10. 839. UC-D 
BAR-A mtebr work . . . OpeuFJhel 
bete-nf the fete and'of Ess yoar" - TIME . 3.38 Pert. 
OUT. Soil bookable 8J 

To advertise in 

The Times or Sunday Times 

please telephone 
01-837 3311 or 01-837 3333. 

Between 9.00 amt. & 5.30 pjn.-Monday 
to Friday. 

Alternatively you may write to* 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 
FREEPOST, 

London WC18BR. 
No stamp necessary. 

(please include a daytime telephone number). 

NHNEMA4SI 
"THE           
CONTRACT- (taDamr. 3.00. 5C0. 
7.00.9-.00. AU. SEATS BOOKABLE 
IN ADVANCE.. ID bd 
(Onaniiani. 
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/ From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

New and very carefully 
inought out proposals, designed 
to give Britain back a net 
£500m of iu 19S2 EEC budget 
contributions, were presented 
yesterday to the European 
Parliament budgetary com- 
mittee by Mr Christopher 
Tugendhat, the budget Com- 
missioner. If accepted, they 
could mean greater control by 
the Community on exactly how 
the money is to be spent. 

The proposals became 
necessary after the Euroean 
Parliament last month voted by 
a big majority to reject the 
supplementary budget needed 
to authorize Britain to receive 
back the money, even though, 
the amount had already been 
approved 

The proposals have been 
devised to try to meet the 
requirements laid down by 
Parliament last month for 
approving the rebate. Parlia- 
ment’s budgetary committee 
will study them in depth next 
week. 

In the proposals the Com- 
mission's biggest gesture made 
to Parliament's demands is to 
stipulate that £228m of the 
money to be paid back to 
Britain should be spent on 
"energy strategy" which would 
be of all-round value in the 
EEC This is aimed at satisfying 
Parliament's demand that re- 
bate money should be ear- 
marked for schemes of Comm- 
unity importance rather than 
being spent on projects which 
merely benefit Britain. 

The Commission would also 
hang on to 10 per cent of all the 
rebate money until such time as 
it was satisfied that there had 
been "proper control'’ of the 
way it was being spent. The 
Commission clearly hopes to 
bring pressure on Britain to 
honour the understanding 
whereby a member state is 
meant to match Community* 
money on any project with 
money from its own exchequer. 

Mr Tugendhai's biggest 
gamble, however, is not actually 
spelt out in the proposals. It is 
the hope that Parliament will be 
prepared to accept the Com- 
mission's good will in putting 
forward the green discussion 
paper at the end of this month 
which will look-at the way the 
Community should be financed 
into the future. This is the best 
.he can offer to meet Parlia- 
ment's demand for no more "ad 
hoc" British budget deals 

Fish talks, page 7 
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A police constable from Scotland 
Yard's Special Patrol Group eased 
his stomach to the floor, took aim, 
and fired 10 bullets from his Smith 
and Wesson .38 revolver into the 
cardboard terrorist 25 metres away. 

Wc were at the safe end of *B 
range at the Metropolitan Police 
Firearms Training School, deep in 
Epping Forest where a stranger 
overhearing the commotion might 
think he was listening to fanners 
shooting rabbits. 

Inside the Lippitts Hill Camp at 
Loughton, Essex, once an anti-air- 
craft centre guarding north London 

By Michael Horsnell 

and then a prisoner-of-war camp, 
the air reeks of burnt powder and 
the bucket beside the firearms 
instructor is filled with spent 
cartridges. On the floor of the 
range, which is like an elongated 
squash court, lie tiny lethal shards 
of lead which force the instructors 
to wear eye shields. 

It is here that 4,500 officers from 
the metropolitan force of 26.000 
men have been trained to kill if 
they are faced with no alternative. 

In the four shooting ranges and 
beyond, in the classroom where 
Police Constable John Nunn, an 

instructor, is telling a class of eight 
men and' two women police 
constables how to accept the 
surrender of an armed man, it is 
business as usual. 

Conversation outside class,- how- 
ever. inevitably centred, on the 
events in west London when Mr 
Stephen Waldorf was shot Iasi 
Friday. 

Supt Bob Wells, who is incharge 
of firearms training for the Metro- 
politan Police, said: “This has not 
affected morale, but what happened 
has caused grave concern among 

the staff. We want to find out-what 
happened that led to the tragedy. 

Here we have to beleve in what 
we are doing, but we cannot teach 
this - kind of thing without: a 
conscience. We have thought about 
what could have happend and 
wondered - about our training 
methods.” 
- The Scotland Yard report into 
the incident will be studied at die 
camp to see . wheter.. training 
methods need amendement ■ 

Twenty, officers are at presenti 
undergoing a week’s course in basic 
firearms training, a .normal intake. 

Threat of new Falklands conflict Peace treaty proposal 
Continued from page 1 

alert (our Defence Correspon- 
dent writes). 

The Ministry of Defence did 
note that the Argentines had 
never officially ceased hos- 
tilities against Britain. 

The British garrison is likely 
to be maintained at around its 
present level throughout this 
year. Whitehall sources last 
autumn were speaking in terms 
of a review early this year, but 
this now seems unlikely to lead 
to any reduction. 

The Government will be 
particularly likely to err on the 
side of caution because of the 
political embarrassment which 
would arise from a successful 
Argentine incursion. 

At present there arc between 
3.000 and 4.000 troops in the 
Falklands. about half a dozen 
frigates and destroyers with 
their support vessels, a nuclear- 
powered submarine. Phantom 
supersonic fighters, and Harrier 
aircraft 

British military sources be- 

lieve that the garrison is 
adequate to defend the islands 
against any substantial attack by 
the Argentines, but. recognize 
that it is impossible to be 
absolutely certain of being able 
to prevent a very rapid small-, 
scale sortie. 

The secrecy attached to the 
arrival and departure of the 
Prime Minister on her recent 
visit to the islands was evidence 
that the authorities by no means 
dismiss the possibility of Argen- 
tine action at some stage. 

Continued from page 1 
nowever, that Parliament and 
the Falkland islanders would 
grow to appreciate, oyer a 
period anyway, that a leaseback 
deal was the only alternative to 
creating a Fortress Falkland*. 

Criticism of the Joint InteUt 
gence Committee (JIC) had 
however got out of perspetive. 
The main conclusion of the 
report had been that the 
Argentine invasion could not 
have been prevented. Lord 
Franks and his team had merely 

been recommending ways . in 
which the' JIC could be im- 
proved. 

He also answered criticism 
that the. crisis had received 
inadequate attention by the. 
Defence Committee, pointing 
out that the qlaaer would have 
been brought* up. only when a 
decision was seeded. . 

Lord Carrington defended 
the Foreign ■ and Common- 
wealth Office. “one of the best 
diplomatic services .in the 
worid”. . 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester. Presi- 

dent, The Royal Sraithfidd Club, 
attends the council meeting and 
luncheon at Butchers’ Hall. London, 
11.15. 
New exhibitions 

Artistic Conversation: Poland- 
/USA 1931-1982: work by leading 
American and Polish artists. Ulster 
Museum. Botanic Gardens. Belfast; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 1 to 5. Sun 2 
to 5; (from today until Feb 20). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Paintings from the Granada 

ivB fTr r-i-XWI i KVtY/i) 

Collection: a selection of paintings 
by leading British artists. Whitworth 
.Art Gallery. University of Man- 
chester, Oxford Road. Manchester; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Thins 10 to 9. 
closed Sum (until Feb 26). 

Cadbury's national exhibition of 
children's art 1982/83, City Art 
Gallery. Chamberlain Square. Bir- 
mingham; Mon to Sat 10 to 5-30, 
Sun 2 to 5 JO; (until Feb 22). 

Stan in the Sitting Room: 
photographs by Peter Bolton-Rode- 
rick Ebdon, Ron McFarlane and 
Paul Stokes. RPS National Centre of 
Photography, The Octagon. Milsom 
Street, Bath; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.45, 
closed Sun; (until Feb 19). 
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Recent Paintings by Simon Betts. 
City Museum & An Gallery, 
Priestgate. Peterborough. Tues to 
Sat 12 to 5; (until Jan 29). 

Paintings and drawings by Leonid 
Pasternak; paintings and drawings 
by Stephen Farthing and Glenn 
Sujo. and Traces: installations by B. 
C. Gilbert. G. Lewis and Russell 
Mills, Museum of Modem Art, 30 
Pembroke Street. Oxford; Tues to 
Sat 10 to 5: Sun 2 to 5, dosed Mon; 
(until Jan 301- 

Last chance to see 
Children. Toys and Christmas 
Photographs, toys, events and 
traditions for the Christmas season. 
Museum and Art Gallery, Chequer 
Road. Doncaster; 10 to 5; (ends 
today). 

Music 
Concert by the City of Birming- 

ham Symphony Orchestra, Town 
Hall, Birmingham; 730. 

Concert by St Andrews Music 
Club, Younger Hall. St Andrews. 

Concert by ihe Schubert En- 
semble of London, Uoiveraty Hall, 
Bath, 7.3a 

Recital by the Scholars, St 
Edmund’s School, Canterbury, 8. 

Concert with Erich Fruenberg 
(violin) and David Wilde (piano). St 
George's Brandon Kill, Bristol, 1. 

Halle Orchestra concert. De 
Montfbrt Hall, Granville Road, 
Leicester, 7.3a 

Lunchtime promenade concert by 
the Scottish Baroque. Ensemble. 
National Gallery of Scotland, The 
Mound, Edinburgh, 1. - 

Lectures! talks 
Youth at Sea - The Work of the 

Sail Training-Association, by David 
Swaync. Tudor Merchants Hall, 
Southampton, 8. 

William Hunter and Captain 
Cook, by Dr Euan W. Madde, Boyd 
Orr Budding, Glasgow University, 
7.3a 

New books - paperback 
A selection of interaatinobooks pubtahed this week: 

LflnaBneaa by Irma Kurtz (Blackwell £2-95) 
Love and War in the Apennkws by Eric Newby (Picador, £1.95) • - 
Slowly down flte Ganges by Eric Newby (Picadof. £250) 
The CoDactad Stories of Eudora Watty (Marion Boyars E8.95) 
The Health and Fitness Hanc&oafc edited by Miriam Potunin (Sphere, £5.95) 
Tho Hoddar Book of Christian Quotations by Tony Castle (Hoddar and Stoughton, 
£5.95) 
Tha Marriage Machine by GBan Freeman (Pavanne, £1.75) 
The- Which Guide in Birth Control try Penny Kane (Consumers Association and 
Hoddar and Stoughton. £3-95} 
The Young Rebecca - writing* of Rebecca West 1911-1917 edited by Jane 
Marcus (Virago. £530) 
Twenty Years a-GMnring by Metrics DSulCvan (Oxford, 2230) BA 

The papers 
The Government boasts of its 

success in reducing inflation, says 
the Dally Mirror, but cadi 
percentage point by which it has 
fallen has been paid for by another 
million unemployed. “President 
Reagan adopted Mrs Thatcher’s 
policies; by doing so, America 
suffers the Thatcher consequences." 

Mr Andrei Gromyko's visit to 
Bonn on the eve of the West 
German elections was to give 
“blatant support" to the Christian 

■ Democratic Party, which opposes 
American nuclear bases in Germ- 
any, says The Sun. 

The Daily Express believes the 
Data Protection Bill may not go far 
enough in its proposals to protea 
individual liberty from “the re- 
morseless advance of- technology 
and information processing". Bri- 
tain may stiQ be far from being the 
nightmare state described by George 
Orwell, thejpaper says, but let us not 
forget that next year is 19841 

The pound 

ACROSS 

1 Militant has incomplete view on 
start of play (8). 

6 Blend of claret for political 
alliance (6). 

9 Story nobody wants to hear in 
magazine (6). 

10 Soft touch of midshipman, note 
(4.4). 

11 Manner of playing - musical 
turns about to follow (8). 

12 MP without his constituents - a 
piece ofbad luck (6). 

13 A change for one in Greek isle 
spells confusion (5). 

14 Note reality gets distorted in this 
15.4). 

17. State aimed to get revision of 
papers etc. (4,5). 

19 Takes over the game (5). 

22 Never the same again for a hero 
.of opera? (6). 

23 Flier he devoured in conflict (8). 
24 Wise men from East first guided 

by light to king at one (8). 
25 Wooster’s dub used by pipers 

(61. 

26 Nalhanid’s at home at the 
seasidet6). 

27 Cofree obtained from one’s press 
officer (8). 

DOWN 

2 Cat he twice confused - a wild 

3 Decoration of golf dub an 
affliction to be borne (4.5). 

4 Fashionable attempt to accept a 
new post here (2-4). 

5 Collins* novel description of 
Irene Adler’s wedding? (3,5.2.5). 

6 Company at Magdalene used to 
add Savour to ale (8). 

7 Pain in poor rat's wind-pipe (7). 
8 Merc versifiers? (4.5). 

13 Authority for enclosure? There's 
nO equity in it (63). 

15 Sort of engine required for short 
rally? (3-6). 

16 Hire again to lop fruit (2-6). 
18 Make more pleasant report 

about Paris season coming up 
(7). 

20 Part of newspaper van (7). 
21 What supporters did when 

delayed? (4,2). 
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'Births: Wolfe Tone, Irish 
nationalist. Dublin, 1763; Andr£- 
Marie Ampfcre,- physicist. Lyon., 
1775. Deaths: Dadd ' Garrick, 
London. 1779; John; Raskin. 
Coniston. Cumbria, 1900; George V 
(acceded May 6. 1910). Sandring- 
ham, Norfolk. 1936. The first 
meeting of Simon de Montfort’s 
parliament, which included rep* - 
resentalives of the boroughs, 1265. 
National Heroes' Day m Cape 
Verde Islands. Armed Forces Day in 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Motions on 

rate support grant orders for 
England. 

Lords (3k Data Protection Bill, 
second reading. Debate on energy 
costs. 

Sporting fixtures Our address 

Bank Bank 
Bays ' Sells 

Australia S . 1.66 139 
Austria Sch ' 27.90 2630 
Belgium Fr 8130 77.00 
Canada $ . ■ 139 ■ 1.91 
Denmark Kr - 1335 13.15 
Finland Mkk- 830 830 
France Fr- I Lie 10-60 
Germany DM • 335 3.73 
Greece Dr 152.00 .1383)0 
HongkougS 30259 00.04 
IrehutdPt. ... : 139 -. 1-13 
Italy Lin- . 2220.00 2*20.00 
Japan Yen ; ? 394.00.368*0 J 
Netherlands GW . .434 - -4.101 
Norway Kr , . JUf 10.96 
Portugal Esc .165.00 150.00 
South Africa Rd .*■ 2.0S 130 
-Spain Pta 20535 19535 
Sweden Kr. .. - 1248 11 A3 
Switzerland Fr 335 3J05 

USAS • \ 1.62 136 
Yugoslavia Dm-: ' 13440 125.00 

RMua far «m»Q ricMtiinatjap bank arts only, 
as supplied byBuAp BBOT LmemstinMl Uri. 
Retail Price Index:-326.1. 
London: The FT Index dosed np 6.8 
at 621.6. . 

Baring- Meetings at TJpgfiriH 
Park (I) and Newton Abbot (1.15). 

Times world-wide 
Noon in London is 7 am in New 

York; 4 am in San Francisco; 9 am 
in Tokyo; 11 pm in Canberra; 2 pm 
in'Johannesbaig;-4 pm ia United 
Arab Emirates; 3 pro in Kenya; 1 
pm in Nigeria: 3 pm in Moscow; 8 
pm in Hongkong. 

Roads 
London and Soatb-east;.Conges- 

tion on New Cross one-way system 
due to roadworks in Qneens Road. 
A309: Kingston by-pass: only one 
Jane open westbound near Manor 
-Road South. A5: Temporary signals 
near Ml junction at Flamstead, 
Hertfordshire. 

Wales and West: M4; Lane 
closures between junctions 19 and 
20 (Bristol and M5J. M5.-Ouly one 
lane open nonhbund from junctions 
26 (Wellington) to junction. 25 
(Taunton). A370: Temporary sig- 
nals . between Congrtssbury and 
Bristol. 

Midlands and East Anglia: Al: 
Lane closures at Brampton and 
Eaton Socon, Cambridgeshire. M54: 
Numerous lanes dosed on Telford 
by-pass. A41: Temporary signals at 
Ternhffl, between Newport and 
Whitecburch. 

North: M62: Various lane 
closures between junctions 22 
(Ripponden) and 25 (Brighouse). 
A1(M> Lane dosures .between 
Blyth and Wadworth, Yorkriiire.' 
A647: Temporary signals ,.<ro 
Stanningfey by-pass. Leeds:.. 

Scotland: M& Glasgow city ring- 
road: Lane closures 6pm 9.30am to 
4pm, between'junction IS'(Town- 
head) and 14 (Fruit' Market). M9: 
Lane dosures near junction 10- 
{Stirling) Al: Temporary diversion 
at East Linton. 
Information supplied by the AA. 1 

Travel information 

. Prerecorded information on rafl, 
road, air and sea travel .-in-This 
country -and bn the Continent is 
available on British.- Telecom's 
Travdine. Information is updated 
throughout the day. and includes, 
details of weather conditions if these 
a Sect travel. ' - 

For national summaries call: Rail 
(Inter-City and London): -01-246 
8030: -mid (motorways and major 
trunk roads): 01-246 8031; sea: Ol- 
246 8032; am 01-246-8033. ■ • • 

For regional travel information 
calk Birmingham: 021-246 8021; 
Bristol: 0272-8021; London: 01-246 
8021; Manchester and. Liverpool: 
061-246 8021; N-England: 0632- 
8021; Northern Ireland: 0232-802\; 
Scotland: 031-246 8021; S.and W 
Yorkshire: 0532-8021; S Wales: 
0222-8021. 

cloudy, bright intervals, mainly dry, frost 
in places at first wind mainly W, Bght 
Increasing moderate to fresh; max temp 
5c(41fi. 

Glasgow, Central Highlands, NE. NW 
Scotland, Argyft, Orkney, Shetland: 

some drizzle hr. pieces, 
becoming mfay late; Wind W. to SW, 

OQ. 

Saturday: 
mSd; with 

\mmmm jSPBj 
rvT’.'l 

pJr»-I 

Ughting-Dp time 
-London 4J3 pm ID 7.24 an 
.0iMor£oaanra>7^* am 
BSntaaph 460 pm to 
MoPchoitori.aapmto7.4i am 
miUMi &25 pm to 7.41 am 

V - . ... , . - ...... ....... «;■ “v-V**-- I?'"- • 4." 
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Police officers being trained as marksmen at the Metropolitan Police Firearms Training School in Epping Forest (Photograph: Snresh Karadia) 

Gun instructors’ morale high despite grave concern 

.Mr Edward Heath last night 
made another of those weighty 
contributions of 'his to an. 
economic debate. 

The speech was an enjoy- 
able example of Late Hearth, a 
more geniaL almost chuckling, 
style Than the artist’s darker 
early and middle periods. Bat 
his calls for leadership always 
remain’ faintly, managing. This 
time-he was in favour of whal 
he called “A world wide 
vision."* He noted with satis- 
faction that Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, had- been made 
chairmain of a body called the 
“interim committee" of the 
International Monetary Fond. 
He welcomed this. He thought 
it indicated, “world wide 
vision.” fixing the amiable Sir 
Geoffrey with a sombre eye, 
he went on: “If there are some 
in the Treasury who don’t 
have a-world wide, vision I 
hope he will get rid of them as 
soon as possible."” .. 

What was - it, ' we all won- 
dered. this World Wide 
Vision? A picture was con- 
jured up of the wdl-mannercd, 
refreshingly gentle Sir Geof- 
frey checking up on his;civil 
servants in the manner sug- 
gested by Mr. Heath. “Hr. 
excuse- men. Armature,! hope 
yon don’t mind me asking, but 
have you got a World Wide 
Vision?” \ /. - 

“WelL actually. Chancellor, 
if you're thinking of buying a 
video. Fiona, and I swear by 
our Sony. World Wide Vision 
may be OK, but they da sound 
British. On die other band, it 
criuld be the name a Jap firm 
uses for our market, in which 

. case you’re all right” - 

Mr Heath was listened to 
with great respect by the 
Labour, liberal and SDP 
benches, since it is always 
flcMmiHri that anything he says 
in the House is bad for the 
Government. MrRoy Jenkins, 
who spoke next, said it would 
come as no surprise to the 
House that he agreed with a 
number of points made by Mr 
Heath. In feet, Mr Heath 
marie trouble fbr the Govern- 
ment only once; which was 
possibly a record. Otherwise 
the speech was all about 
Special Drawing Rights, in- 
terim committees, the Euro- 
pean Monetary System, Saudi 
Arabians and similar matters 
which are rightly of no 
concern to normal people, but 
mention of' which are in- 
variably intended to impress 
those who feel they should 
take an interest in public 
affairs. 

Tire passage in. which be 
made trouble for the Covers* 

Extent came when he touched" 
on the various ministerial 
claims the pound &U 
partly or whoSy as a result of 
the pledge by rite Labour 
economic spokesman. Mr 
Peter Shone, that a Labour 
Government would allow it to -, 
depredate. This, said . Mr 
Heath, assuming a pose of 
amused was to attri- 
bute . to Mr. Shore and the 
Labour front bench an “influ- 
ence in the world enotromy” 
which was disproportionate. 

Mr Shore nodded agrees 
mem. though one could mU 
entirely see why, since the 
implication of the passage was- 
that Mr Heath thought -Mr 
Shore a nobody. Nonetheless., 
Mr Shore bad spent a -large 
measure. of his . own - speech 

- earlier in the day in denying 
responsibility for the pound's 
falL He therefore welcomed 
the support of a former', 
Conservative Prime Minister,.1 

however insulting. Mr Heath 
placed tme more, small barb. ; 
Blaming the pound's fell on ! 
the policy of some Labour 
Government, showed "a lack 
of confidence in the outcome 
of the efcctionV he dryly 
observed. Then, with or 
without irony, be quickly 
added that tins was "not a lack 
of confidence I share”. 

Mr Heath's speech was the 
most diverting contribution to 
a rather ordinary debate. Mr 
Shore did a routine rage. The 
admirable Sir Geoffrey, like a 
reassuring announcement ia 
an aeroplane, attributed the 
pound’s recent difficulties to 

.^turbulence.'' Mr Roy Jenkins 
expressed concern. 

Members were far more 
interested in the earlier attrac- 
tion of Mr Ronald Brown, the 
Social Democrat member for 
Hackney South, moving .to 
arraign Mr Kenneth Livings- 
tone before the Committee of. 
Privileges for aU^edly threat- 
ening the constituencies of 
London' MPs with cuts is 
.services unless the MPs voted 
in the House as the GLC 
wanted. Wise Mr John Bififen, 
the Leader of the House, was 
by implication in. favour of 
letting the matter rest after the 
Speaker-read out a letter from 
Mr Livingstone denying the 
offence. But .enough Tories, 
Liberals and Social Democrats 
were on hand to vote that the 
Committee examine this case 
involving, in-an election year, 
Mr Livingstone - that unique 
creation of the London left 
and the Conservative Central 
Office. • . 

Weather 
forecast 

Pressure wfll fre high in S, with 
a milder airstream across all 

parts. . 

6am to midnight * 

London, SE, central S, E England, 
East Angfta, ISdfondK Diy wfih variable 
cloud and some - sunshine, frost In 
places at first wind mainly W. Sght to 
mode rats; max tamp 5 to 7c (41 to 4Sf). 

Channel Islands, SW, KW,. central N 
England, Wales, Lake District, Isle of 
Man. SW Scotland, Northern Inland: 
Mostly day but rather cloudy at times. 
son» sunny or. dear .intervals: wind 
mainly W, fresh perhaps strong tocatty; 
(max tamp 6 to 8c (43 to 461). 

NE England, Borders, Ecfinburgh, 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firth: Rather 

r-MijniM .fiT KIITI 

Information icr inclusion in The 
Times Information Service should be- 
sent to: _ 

Cathy James. Vito, The Times, PO 
Box 7,200 Gray’s Inn Road, London 
WC1XSEZ. 


